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j UNABLE TO $&WiTE
/ $ Clay Is Laid Ilf Win a People Who Don’t Attend Talk 

Sore Lei

(KING EDWARD S MINORU 
CAPTURES THE DERBY

a which has been 
the signature of 

Lde under his per- 
1 since its infancy» 
Leceive you in this. 
Las-good” are but 
ttg-er the health of' 
inst Experiment.

BOTH GERMANY ANU 
FRANCE ARE SORRY

ORANGEMEN ASKED THIRTEEN MORE WERE 
TO PETITION KING HANGED IN TURKEY

Bodies Were Exposed Only 
a Short Time

m

%

">X
E Express Regret Oner the'>
in 6rand Orange Lodge at Peter-

L"w

boro Hears Or. Sproctle
V' j

vjjÉ

vt 'ORIA t %7
.-vv'Against Them> L ? Basahlanca Incident y r-J

.1* ,:SCastor Oh, Pare- Zz 
; is Pleasant. It ’ 
c other Narcotic 
destroy Worms. 

rrhœa and Wind 
1res Constipation 
od, regulates the . 
ad natural sleep. 
Friend.
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Meeting Lust Night Decided Not to Close 
I the Show Houses, Bet to Urge Some 
j Form of Censorship

M Cattle From Nappao for St. John— 
Choral Union at Dorchester—

Race on Dominion Dap.

J
to Jap Trade Eaports to Ysit U. s.—Marine 

Strike in France Gaoslog Much 
Congestion of Traffic.

Attempt to Change the Phrassology 
the Coronation u<mv ms 

Discussed.

Mil Who Started the Adana Massacre is 
Entrusted With Relief Work-Panic 

Among Armenians

T&L
\! a.-
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SACK VILLE, N. B., May 27—Early CHARLOTTETOWN, p. E I May 

In June fifty, two and three y.ear old 27—All religions denominations? ’ varf- 
steers bought lr.st fall from leading ous Professional educational inetitu- 
Carmers in Westmorland and Cumber-
land Counties and since then kept on evening by Mayor Prowise to discuss 
the experimental farm at Happen, the advisability, of closing down the 
will be shipped by the farm author!- two moving picture houses here, 
ties to John McDonald, Jr.K ot city, 
market, St. John, by Whom they hâve 
recently been purchased. Th-êsre steers 
provide fine proof of "the effectiveness 
of the feeding methods .followed at the 
farm. Agriculturists says that they 
make an exceptionally nice lot of ani
mals. Tne average weight will, probab
ly be about thirteen' hundred and fifty 
pounds.
According to present plans six ladies 

and six gentlemen of the Sackville 
Tennis Club will meet a number of la
dies and gentlemen from the Univer
sity and Ladies College in a tourna
ment Tuesday afternoon on the ladies^ 
college ‘courts. .

The annual festival of the choral un
ion of the Deanery of Shediac will be 
held in Dorchester on Wednesday next, 
when the special preacher will be Rév.
R. A. Armstrong, St. John. The service 
will be fully choral and will be taken 
by Rev. A. F. Blurt, of Shediac. Clergy 
of the Deanery are to meet In "the 
chapter of Dorchester on Tuesday. A 
service will be held in the evening at 
Trinity Church, when Rev. Dr. Camp
bell will be the preacher.

Mount Allison’s track team has met 
with a piece of bad luck right on the 
eve of the intercollegiate meet in Mon
cton., e. H. ' Clay, • Parrsboro, captain 
of the team, has been in bed since 
Monday suffering from trouble with 
one of his lege. Yesterday the leg had 
to be lanced. Under the circumstances, 
he will not be In shape for the meet, if, 
indeed, he is able to compete at all. It 
is felt that the team will be materially 
weakened by Clay’s misfortune.
If present plans are carried out, Otty 

Wallace,

PARIS, -May 27—The cabinet today 
approved a formula of reciprocal re
gret regarding the Casablanca incident erica is in session here. The feature 
'and this "dispute between France and of today’s meeting was the report of 
Germany is now closed. ", the grand master, Dr. Sproule, who re-

French officials at Casablanca seized ferred particularly to Rome’s 
Certain deserters from the foreign le- slon fn British dominions, 
gion Of the French army while the 
men, who were Germans, were under 
•the protection of the German consul.
The matter was taken to the Hague 
court of arbitration and a decision 
handed down a few days ago.

SEATTLE, Wash., May 27—Thirty rights tor herself, she is at every
sion of parliament, through her emis
saries, introducing new bills to add to

■ PETERBORQ, May 26.—The Grand 
Orange Lodge of British North Am-

CONSTANTINOPLE, May 27—Thir* 
ten men were hanged in public at day
light today in Constantinople having 
previously been fourid guilty of com
plicity in the revolutionary outbreak 
of April 1$. The bodies were left expos
ed to view for a short time only, - 

LONDON, May 27—The Times Con
stantinople correspondent says that 
much apprehension has. been caused 
among the Young Turks and Armeni- 
ahs by news that the new Vali of Ad
ana who is described as a somewhat 
fanatical Kurd, has entrusted the im
portant task of the distribution of the 
Government relief fund 
Turkish land owner, who was the first 
to lead a band of armed men into the 
Bazaar at Adana and begin ;he slaugh
ter of Armenians. There is reason to 
believe, the correspondent adds, that 
the local notables implicated in the 
masacre are endeavoring to s^ure of
ficial support at Constantinople to pro
tect them from well merited chastise
ment that many of the military leaders 
are anxious to inflict upon them. The, 
attitude of the best elments in the 
army and the chamber, however, en-. 
courages the hope that their efforts 
will not be successful.
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Several of thé clergy. Including Bis-
• .op McDonald' stated the houses were 
not what they should be, that they 
kept children out too late at night 
aad had a demoralizing effect in gen
eral. Some spoke in. favor of closing 
them down.

The Rev. II. E. Thomas, of the First 
Methodist Church, said that moving 
picture houses were part of our modern 
life and should not be closed, but that 
a strict censorship should be kept over 
them. ' >

Rev. Canon Simpson said that there, 
was too much amusement. Whilst par
ents were amusing themselves with 
bridge, children were allowed to" tramp 
the streets. -

A majority of the speakers favored 
carrying on the Shows under 
ship.

The principal of one of the city 
schools said these shows unfitted chil- 
dreri“for school work.

• With few exceptions the speakers 
spoke from hearsay evidence as they 
bad not attended the shows.

“The educational system of 
country seems t<f be particularly dis
tasteful to her,’’ he observed. “Conse
quently she is using every endeavor 
to discredit it and break it down. Not 
content with securing sfeparat# school

our
l v;i
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ays Bought ses-
leading: business
p^ts of Japan with their wives and 
families will arrive -here from Yoko- those rights, 
ha ma on September 2 and as guests of ! D _
the Associated Chamber of Commerce I Round,y Denounced

pf°‘f Co**\ *he* WIU visit ! An attempt to change phraseology of 
, Extensive coronation oath was roundly denoimc- 

preparattons are being made for their ed as the proposals to enable Roman 
entertainment. The delegation will al- Catholics to hold offices of lord chan- 
,80 tour the eastern States visiting cellor and lord lieutenant of Ireland 
every important manufacturing centres The Orangemen of Canada 
east of the Rocky Mountains.

I men and trade ex-
Years. to Bagdadi, a

ir>
YORK CITY. /

M1 * . "22^- ... "'•‘H J■ .'-y-

■■ ■'t

ETON WILL 
IE FINE RAGING

:
A are advised

_ „ , .... to join in sending to *he King a mon-
^ President Tàft and.Secretary of State ster petition against proposals, but the 
Knox-are taking a personal interest in house of lords is the only hope 
the visit of these Japanese business Sproule to prevent the passage -of re
men as likley to- promote a better un- peal measures. In Ireland, the grand 
der standing between the nations.
Secretary of Commerce and Labor.
Nagle, will assign five experts in dif-

ceneor-

1/ of Dr.r\ ÿ»-'
i >

master says, Rome is yearly becoming 
more troublesome.

King Edwerd’n Minoru, Winner of thé Derby ST. JOHN BARK HAS 
BEEN ABANDONED

Reference is made to bills introduced 
ferent commercial lines to accompany iâto the Ontario legislature by Racine 
the party on its tour. a,nd McGarry dealing with separate

ATLANTX, Ga., May 27—It vas le- school matters, but afterwards with- 
liably reported this morning that the drawn, as proof that Protestants must 
post office department will today make always be on guard, 
a definite move to: start train service 

. on the Georgia Railroad, It is pro- ! 
posed to start Out a train carrying j 
nothing but mail. The striking fi;e- 
hien have declared their willingness to 
run such a train.

PARIS, May 27—The stvke of the

ICTON, N. B., May 19.—At 
r the directors of the Fréd- | 
k Association a report was 
k- Secretary Black in nom- 
Ihe big race meeting to be ' 
Ine 30th, July 1st and 2nd. 
[events have all filled and ■- 
pt is the largest on record 
ling meeting of the Mari- 
| Second payment in stakes' 
he first of June and June 
ps for class races will 
e races for which entries 
| are free- for-a.ll, 2.21, 2.27 
b and pacers and 2.24 
, with purses of four hun- 
leach. Class races are 2.15. 
p events .each with three 
bars .

directors also decided to 
pen’s driving ciilb the use t 
on Victoria Day to put on 

nee lie tween stallions Cy- ' 
fry Herman, and two other 
pvided a satisfactory pro- 
pubmitted to sub-commit- 
prs by the promoters for 
club. The directors will 

[n the 26th to consider rac- 
me for the exhibition in

*
/

U. N.B.ALMUNI DOZE COUNTIES DOW FACE' :

' nr.”LAST NOTABLE INSTANCE.ar.iz-5. mm-fjrt.
; ige Dr. Sproule say*: “The last notable 

Instance of the desire to discredit the 
public school syttem was in the amend
ment to land -laws bf Manitoba, Sas- 

„ . , , katchewan anÇyXIberor Whereby the
keC! and stewards of the proceeds of sale of schol lands, which 

merchant marine is extending. The heretofore vvere required to be used for 
men demand a weekly day of rest and maintenance and support of puli c 
equalization of. pay on passenger and schools niâÿ now be shared by se~— ,
freight boats. The tie-up Is cop>p!ete schools and any other%ystem of ft ' „L.as., Vay 26.—The Brit-
at Marseilles, where fifty vessels are established under legal authority. I iah bark W. W. McLauchlan which 
unable to move, and It U of . A notable feature of tfiL, ejause -ks*. -(®nt at Yoruadre, A*iea, re- ,
Havre, Dunkirk St. Nazalre, Toulon, the way In wtilch It ws/ drafted 3m dferitly ha J been Abandoned as a total
and Bordeaux. Passengers at- all tnfee the footnote attached to It. It was
ports are delayed. Torpedo boats are done so adroitly as to escape the no
being employed for the roaveyiucè nt tlce of those "who were watching the
the mails to Algeria and Uorsfca. The bill'in committee of the ‘bouse, and be-
companies concerned have asked the tag ectosldered clause by clause,
government to lend them crews from soon as my attention was drawn to it'
"warships to insure the movement of I introduced a bill to restore the word
the mails.. - • “public" before the

ECIEÏÏ MEETS W. W. McLauchlan Went 
Ashore Recently Off the 

Coast of Africa

1

y y ’■ "■
-were

the Strike tfiè"Railway Fire- 
wa of Georgia Increases With Every

■ >“ V- ~

Hoar's Delay in Settling Race Question

—
FREDERICTON, N. B„ May 26.-The 

annual meeting of the Alumni Society 
Sackville, and H. Paul, of Ahe univendty was held this even- 

Sprlnghlll, will meet to a three mile Ing at the" Normal School. W. 8. Car
running race here on Dominion Day.- ter, president, presided. Among those 
This Is the outeoma Of Victoria Day In attendance were Dr, H. 8. Bridge* ,
sports in Parrsboro wheh Paul dé- Dr. Crocket, Dr. Walker, Senator Bar
feated "Wallace In the three mile. Sub- «S, H. V. B. Bridges, J. s. Jennlnge, ,_T ^
sequently- the respective merits of the E- J. Hughes, W. H. Harrison, E, A. ATLANTA, Ga., May 26.—Thé ten-
runners was th sublet of some discus- McKay, H Cox, B. C. Foster, J.’w! slon ln the Georgia, railroad
sion, and eventually it was agreed that McCready, Dr. Atherton, Judge Me- strike is Increasing with every hour’s
the runners should meet again here. Ueod and others. delay in settling thé race question in-

The report of the treasurer showed volved. Tills was the attitude. in 
that upwards of 2300 had-been collected which negotiations tor, terminating the 
In fees during the past year, making strike were-conducted Here today, 
the collections the largest on rècord. United States mails held up since the 
Thaddy Hebert of Dorchester, who was beginning Of' tÉtÈ week, a’dozen court- 
awarded the special scholarship of *50 tles faclng demoralization of business 
last year, was given the same scholar- and the race issue brought continually 
ship for the ensuing year. into unwholesome prominence were the
y The examiners of the essay for the factors which spurred the negotiations 
alumni gold medal reported that Miss through hours of discussion. 1 Gov- 
Beatrice Welling of Andover was the ,emor Smith " and General Manager 
successful competitor and the society* Scott of. the- Georgia railroad had a 
decided to award the medal to that leng • conference this afternoon at 
young lady.

The election Of officers resulted
follows: President, W. S. Carter; vice- - , . g, _ ,, , ■>Names of Prize Winners
Bridges, B..C. Foster, W. H.. Harri- J - . ..f. 7
son A. S. McFartand, p. j; HUghesr . . 1 ' | | si n a .EStBEt - at the U. N.B. Announced

» - . - • yv'.é-":

Tension in

K
' >

loss by the under writers’ agents, ac
cording to a despatch received by the 
Boston Chamber of Commerce today.

The McLauchlan was owned in St. 
John, N. B., and her loss calls atten
tion to the few remaining vessels of 
the once great fleet of square-riggers 
which hailed from that port, for For- 
cados, Bonny and Old Calabar, South 
Africa. She was built at Hopewell 
Cape, N. B., in 1891, by Warren Dixon. 
Her captain was Ewln Wells, who is 
part owner. She is of 517 tons gross 
and 471 net.

<whick they discussed the feasabtiity 
of submitting the problem to a board 
made ujSwf men conversant with local 
conditions along the railroad. United 
States Commissioner of Labor Neill 
had his first conference with Governor 
Smith today.

^Various towns in the strike district 
took, inventory today of their visible 
supply of food. Madison reported fif
teen days of plenty in prospect. Wash
ington reported a shortage . A yeast 
and prices of bakestuffs rising as a re
sult. An offer of aid ta moving the 
malls was sent to Washington today by 
Vice-President Beil, who, is conducting 
the strike.

firemen’s
As

/ V ■ , word “schools,” 
but I regret to say that owing to the 
way the order paper was kept loaded 

; up with bills this one was 
reached.

-é-

« Mrs m never
ICTON JUNCTION.

, I William Lee, Toronto, grand
tary, reported the opening of sixty- 
five primary lodges during the year, 
namely: Newfoundland, S; Nova Sco
tia, 4; New Brunswick, 5; Ontario 

: Bast, 7; Ontario West, 20; Manitoba, 5; 
' Saskatchewan, 11; Alberta, 4, and Brit- 
S iah Columbia, 6. In addition three new 
j cdunty lodges, three, new district 
, lodges, five new scarlet chapters, eight 
t*w ladies’ Orange lodges, 
new Orange Young Briton lodges have 
been opened.

S' The treasurer’s report showed a total 
Income, including the balance from last 
year, of $4,447.93 to be $9,218.65.

secre-
pTON JUNCTION, May 
[l of Gabriel and L. B. 
|ed at Central Blissville 
Id by fire on Thursday of 
Che fire Is supposed to 
ked from the dump pile 
is and sawdust are con- 
Ifire in this pile was sup- 
lextinct three weeks ago, 
|st have been some smoul- 
|s which -the high wind of 
lined into flames. Some 
| adjacent to the mill was 
eat effort. The loss must 
cinity of $6,000. There la

ROY’S ARREST'■■■•■ V. '
.....IS II SEA EMflS pST UIUTE TO 

Rtt*IU SEA SUPREMACY1 as

IN SMALL BOAT and three WELLINGTON, N. Z„ My 26.—To
day, Sir. Joseph Ward, the premier, 
telegraphed all members of the houses 
of parliament, asking them to meet 
him at the -parliament buildings oil 
June 7 to discuss the question of at
tending the Imperial Defence Con
ference. ■ s

Interviewed, the premier stated that 
he Wtiuld ask the members to consent 
to an adjournmnt of parliament until 
his return. If they refuse he will not

ST. JOHNS, Que., May 26.—There 
was a sensation this morntag when it 
was reported that Hon. P. H. Roy, who 
is on trial accused of making false re
turns of the Banque de St. Jean to the 
government, had attempted suicide. 
Later it developed that he had shot 
himself in the foot with a 22 calibre 
revolver. The judge called physicians 
in attendance and learned there was 
no good reason why he should not at
tend court, and as he had failed to ap
pear w

Ex-
j HALIFAX, May 26.—Twp castaway Penses, total, $4,974.41, leaving a bal- 
French fishermen, Robert Louis and ance in hatld of $4,244.24.
Guillaume Troquer, nave arrived at j A resolution was submitted by Brit- 
North Sydney. The men were mem- ' ,sh Columbia delegates to have a 
hers of th® crew of the French fishing definite political platform which the 
schooner “3, P. F. Q.,” which was on candidates for parliament would have 
the fishing grounds in North Bày. The , to subscribe to or lose the Orange vote, 
men tell a story of hardship and suf- The. proposal • was sent td^the special 
fering which is seldom met with, 
though the lot of the average fisher
men is a hard one, and their eniacU ! elation met today and elected officers, 
ated condition on arrival tells of the and grand lodge delegates .were the 
suffering from hunger and thirst en- guests of local brethren on the excur- 
fired. slon to canal lift lock.

'0Ïv’vater here is the highest 
1887. If the rise continues 
longer It will rival the 

itroinundation of twenty- 
k The rule is for the St. 
> go on a bender once to 
ter of a century. --

Miss Beatrice Welling Captures the Doug- 
fas Medal — Francis Fish Wins Prize 
for Classics—Those on Whom Degrees 
Will be Conferred

<e

OQEAN LIMITED IS 
• A FIXTURE NOW

V go.
was placed under arrest. 

Judge Monet remarked that he dlcTnot’ 
knbw whether Roy had really attempt
ed suicide or was playing a farce 
comedy, but in any' event he had 
shown that It would be safer to lock 
him up so that he could be kept under 
surveillance.

Speaks at Banquetcommittee.even
The Ladies Orange Benevolent Asso-BWCASTLE.

Speaking at-,-a banquet, Sir Joseph 
Ward in fè'têrrtng to the great im
portance of the Imperial Defence Con
ference, said: “We could not do other 
than recognize the efforts that are be
ing made by other, powerful countries, 
and one Ln particular, and though one 
could not take any exception to such 
a nation frying to rise in the world, 
and protect its interests, yet we must 
join hands with our own people in the 
conviction that we ought not to be, 
caught napping or allow any nation to 
get • alongside of them. The British 
Empire should be so powerful that 
there should be no question of anv 
other power obtaining the supremacy 
of the sea, which was so important to 
us and the empire. «

iE, May 18.—The wedding 
ewcastle’s most popular 
-Miss Jennie 31. Bell and 
-whose engagement has 
ed, will take place here 
g of the second of» next

MONTREAL May 26.—The members 
of the Intercolonial ^Railway Commis
sion held a meeting- here today. It le 
understood that it was practically de
cided that when the Ocean Limited is 
put on this year it will be made a 
permanent train.. No decision iyâs 
reached as to changing the time of the

i While hauling trawls in North Bay 
heavy fog settled all around them. 
Their work done they attempted to 
reach the vesssel, but the heavy fog 
And increasing wind soon confused 
them, and after hours of vain effort to 
find their vessel they realized their 
plight. All that day and for five days 
and nights following they rowed hope
lessly about on the tossing Atlantic, 

M. A., in course, Robert C. Colwell, heavy wind continuing, and in the
small craft they momentarily awaited 

. their end; The only food they had was 
a small quantity of molded- biscuit and 
dish

>■ . '■ ' • • - --r

FREDERICTON» N. B„ May 26. — Bridges; for M. A. and M. Sc:, pre- 
The annual encoenla exercises will be : sen ted by Dr. Bridges, 
held, at the University tomorrow. Prize Àliimni"oration by Rev. E. B. Hoop- 
winner» .end, the winners erA— . '
and the programme-. of proceedtmrs 
were given out at the University this 
morning as follows :—

Address, in praise of founders by 
Chancellor Jones.

Beatrice Welling, winner of the 
Douglas gold medal, will read, part of B. A.
her essay. Medal will be presented by M. A., ad êundum, Rev. Frank Baird, 
Governor Tweedie. M. A. -(Daihousie), Harvey P. Dole, M.

Examiners fee the Alumni gold medal A., (Columbia), 
will present their report and the medal C. Sc., in Course, Allan K. Grimmer, 
will be presented by the President of B. A. I.
th AJumni Socity, W. 6. Carter, M. A. B. A., ad eundum, John C. Belyea, B.

The Montgomery-Campbell prize in A., (McGill), 
classics, presented to Francis J. Fish. B. A., with honors, Clifford T. Clark, 
of Newcastle. class 1; philosophy and English,

T|ie Brydone-Jack scholarship for Açthur' L. Bysart, class 1; philosophy 
proficiency in physics of the junior and English, Frank L. Orchard, class 
year is awarded by the Alumni Society 1; philosophy and English, Beatrice W. 
to Amy -L Sharpe, of Woodstock. Welling, English and French, first di-

The Governor Qqnerai’s gold" medal yialpn’ M. Lillian Elliott, Clarence T. 
for proficiency in economics is pre-. Flanagan, Norman S. Fraser, Grace 
sented■ to .Frank L Orchard, of this. H. Fléniming, Lecksley McKnlght, 
city. Maud H. Smith, Olive H. Stothart;

The Ketchum silver medal for profi- second division, W. Gordon Firth, 
Clency in Civil engineering ot the TUUlan L. Smith: - third dlvlson. A. 
fourth year!» awarded to Charlea-H. Verna Brown.
Hoar, of Hopewell Cape.
- A cash prize of $50 donated , by His 
Honor, the Lieut. Governor for orofl-.
Ciency in the subjects of the senior 
years of! ordinary course is presented University alumni society have arriv- 
to Norman S. Fraser, of York County, ed from different sections of the pro- 

The 'Winner of the Fredericton gold vtnee. The society will hold its annual 
medal for proficiency in chemistry is meeting this evening when the wtn- 
C. M. Hoar. It will he presented • by ner of the society’s medal will be an- 
Mttvor Chestnut. | nounced. As far as ean be ascertained

Presentation of honors and class the society have no names to- recom- 
dlstinétions. Candidates for Bv Sc. pre- mend to the senate for honorary - ae- 
sentéd by Prof. Stone; for p. A., pre-- grees but until the meeting is held to- 
sented by B.'C. Foster,. M. A., for ad. night no definite announcement can 
eunflam degrees, presented by Dr. be made.

;

The case is expected to go to the 
Jury tomorow afternoon.; BUSINESS MAN DRIVEN 

INSANE BY JOKE, DEAD
Brown, whose term 

lei United Baptist church 
eft set the end of this 
»ived a call to the large 

church at Jacksonville, 
Mr. Brown leaves for 
bout June 1st, where he 
couple of weeks on the 
he decides to accept.

r 7 ,Valedictory by Frank L. Orchard, B.departure of the Maritime Express 
from Morftreai. The commission will 
sit again tomorow and leave for Levis, 
where the night will be spent. The 
next night will be at Rivere dù Loupe, 
and the third at Moncton.

TWO DROWNED A.
\Order of degrees to be conferred at 

the encoenla exercises is as follows:
■

e

NEAR MEÏLE Friends of Merchant Told 
Him He Had Set Place 

on Fire

SYDNEY MINES SOY 
BURNED TO DEATH

water, which was shared 
to have it last as long as 
possible. In turn the casaways 
kept lonely vigil and prayer that 
some passing craft would save them, 
but in vain. ‘ "

ANTED. >'

fTED AT ONCE—On sal- 
[nses. One good man, to 
I with rig or capable of 
ses, to advertise and in- 
guaranteed Royal Purple 
oultry Specifics, No ex- 
Issary. We lay out your 
l. $25 a week and ex
on permanent. Write W. 
MANUFACTURING CO.

MONCTON ORANGEMEN 
COMING TO ST. JOHN

HALIFAX, N. S., SJay 26.—Captain 
Hervey Hines/ John Venemberg and a 
lx>5' named Shaw, thirteen years old, 
started from Argyle for Yarmouth in a 
large sail boat, towing a dingy. A gale 
coming on, they anchored in the lee 
°f Murder Island. At dusk the gale 
i i creased, and they attempted to put 
(,ut another anchor with a small boat, 
when the latter upset, and both 
" ere drowned, Shaw alone in the large 
b"at, could do nothing. The bodies 
were recovered and taken to Argyle.j ....... ;. .;.. -ft

SYDNEY, N. S., May 26—The little 
three-year-old son of Mrs. Driyden of 
Sydney Mines was burned to death to
day whilj playing with matches. Men 
nearby heard screams and hurriedly 
smothered the flames, but the Injuries 
were so bad that the-boy died several 
hours afterward».

On the evening of the fifth day, when 
giving up the struggle, they discerned 
light, and rowing, they made landing 
at Cape Dauphin, on North Breton 
shore. The light proved to be from thé 
residence of Daniel McClennan.

Weak, from exposure and hunger, 
they managed to reach the house and 
even though they could speak no Eng
lish their condition arid suffering 
were only too Apparent and .they were 
well taken care of. Ten days after," 
when they had regained strength, they 
rowed around in their dory to North 
Sydney and .through. French Consul 
Gillies, were placed ln a boarding 

*6ouse and will* be forwarded to St. 
Pierre by the first steamer.

CAB3 LAKjE, Mich., May 26.—F. J. 
Dagg, one of the oldest citizens in Cass 
Lake, passed away at Brainerd, after 
being deranged for several days. It is 
thought he lost his mind after a recent 
fire, some men playfully "told him 
that he set the place on fire, and when 
out of his mind he would swear he had 
not done it. He was a respected busi
ness mffri here.

MONCTON, N. B., May 26.—Stephen 
Tlghe, of Parrsboro, who was brought 
to the Moncton hospital three weeks 
ago, died here this afternoon at the age 
of 22 years. Deceased suffered from 
stomach trouble.
clerk in the Hotel Brunswick and was 
a son of Geo. C. Tlghe of Parrsboro, 
and a brother of ••dames* Tigh, also a 
former clerk at the Brunswick here. 
The remains will be taken to Parrsboro 
tomorrow for interment.

Moncton Orangemen are making pre
parations to run an excursion to Saint 
John, July 12th, to take part in the 
provincial Orange demonstration, 
committee from three city lodges has 

appointed to secure bands and 
make train, arrangements. It is prob
able the Orangemen in other péris ■ of 
the country'will join the Moncton Or
angemen in attending the St. John de
monstration.

TED—Reliable men in 
throughout Canada to 

' g". ods, tack up slrejr- 
i fences, bridges, andail 
places, also distribute 
ling matter; commission 
per month and Expenses 
lady employment to good 
I no exper 
jor Participa 
DMPANY^Etibdon, Ont.
Persons to grow npish- 
, at home.- Waste space 
bn or farm can be made 

$25 per week. Send for 
Iklet and fall' partlcu- 
REAL SUPPLY CO., 

14-5-6

men

dr: william gregg
HAS PASSED AWAY

■;4 He was formerly a
i-

’ Governor Tweedie arrived here today 
and wlU preside at the University en- 
coenial exercises to be held tomorrow. 

A number of the members of the
OAKLAND,"Cal., May 26.—Held up 

*' the point of a revolver by two 
masked highwaymen, Charles Lem- 
'•reux, a saloonkeeper at East Four- 

■ nth and High streets, stood.with his 
fare to the wall of his saloon for 10 

mutes after they had 16ft, as he had 
,lr,en Instructed. Lemerpanx then -teie- 
r honed to Sheriff Barnet, who search- 

the vicinity with two deputies. The 
'obbers took $8 in cash from the till, 
stole two bottles of whisky and carried 
off a box of clgara.

r' 'i • TORONTO, Ont., May 26.—A grand 
old man of Presbyterianism passed 
away on Washington avenue tnis morn
ing, when Dr. "VVlllam Gregg,1 formerly 
proïpseor of Knox College and one of 
the pioneer ministers of Canada.breatti
ed his last. The former professor of 
apologetics was striiksn -with pneu
monia a few days ago afid owing to 
his advanced age, ninety-two, it was’ 
ipparent from the first Çiat he would 
hardly be able to fight off the attack.

SIR JOHN FISHER TO RETIREce neces-
empirb

LONDON, May 26.—It is reported that 
Admiral Sir John FiShe'r, senior naval 

Two toes loved four corns for five lord of the admiralty, will retire in Oc-
years and sentenced to die by five ap- tober at the complet on of five years
plications of Putnam’s Corn Extractor, as first sea lord. It s an open secret 
If you want to cure corns "Putnam’s” that the admiral has
is the only thing—by this painless annoyed by th i receiu
remedy. 1 J administration;

ISN’T THIS ROMANTIC. A
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been y ary much 
crltWsm* of hisfl
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item: "Adam Aikens, aged 26, abjured 
Presb^eriwi^p &t Valcartier, P. Q„- 
on the 24th, and Was baptized in the 
Ghtfiolie Church.. 'My prayers 1 nqw 
hâvÈ more sense „ttian*ever before,' he 
assured his. friends after ' tyis conver
sion." On tire other hand we are told 
that twelve concerted Roman Catho
lics were received into the communion 
of the Presbyterian Church on a re
cent Sunday at Pointe aux Trembles. 
Let-there- be 'freedom of ■ conscience on 
one side and the Qjher.. To .be mçre 
machines- in subjection to any body of 
men is a sin against the authority of 
Him who alon# is Lord of the Con- 
science.

H53ÛS35S5 SOME TYPES OF THE EARLiEST- —..  : ILÔÏAÜSTSMMM STEAMBOATS PSED HT AMERICA WFRF WRfINR
*tost .year. - - n 1 ■■■■ • - • ■. '

BUT Hi HUH 0
AhImI

;

: .CAN 
Tl COST OF

•r

FOB BUST H

BOHAN CATHOLIC.
CHAPEL OP JOAN OP ARC.

There Is in the beautiful Church of 
the Sacred Heart1 on the top of the 
Montmartre hill, dominating’ 'Paris, 
Whence, a chapel which has till now, 

-remained vacant, but which is ebon to" 
.toe dedicated to St. Michael and Joan 
of Arc. The "Croix" has taken the in
itiative of furnishing’ and decorating 
it af>prope*enteiy. In a couple of days 
tt received $2,500.

é )mm mmmi \
.'h

>'♦ tW " .»,
"GIVE US THIS DAT OUR DAILY 

BREAD"

church in the city 
t- that prayer. There

* ’ ir x;
A PATRIOTIC SERVICE.

For two successive years the S. S. 
Pub. Com, of the Presbyterian Church 
provided à ■ suitable Service in connec
tion with Dominion Day exercises. The 
subjects werei “What the • Sunday 
Sschool may do in Nation Building,” 
and “Foes We Must Fight.”. Of these 
some 69,000 copies were supplied. A 
similar service Is to be supplied for 
June 27, M09, the theme this "year be
ing, "Canges For .Christ."

i
I

M istaken Enth aeiasts 
Says Mr, McCaskill

There is not a
that doés.not pray 
is not a home that does not pray it, 
in it in, one forint, pr.another.

They prtiy ,it out .on the wide wheat 
fields of the Northwest. The seed 
ers chant" ft''the steam threshers sing 
it, the wheat mills of the world join 
in the prayer. -So- do -the granaries of 
,the world.

The

IN FULL ACCORD.

Say» the- London "Catholic Weekly": 
•‘Our Presbyterian contemporary, the 
’’British -Weekly," bas- been - expressing 
*ts vieena somewhat plainly on the at
tacks, direct and indirect, on Chrlsti- 
mr*ty, which are so common.» feature 
In the productions of modem writers. 
Jt mens and we agree with it .thor
oughly: The truth is that Christianity 
le halted and reviled, by many of our 
modern writers simply because ft ex
alte chastity. Let .us try every new 
doctrine by this test. Only a few 
have had thee curage to some out into 
ttoe open, but to those who rea4 be
tween tbs. linw theye is. much, that is 
suggestive. We are fold th»t marriage 

,1s to be on a new beads; that the 
causes for divorce are to be extended; 
«hat lives are not going to’fee'spoiled 
ter one mistake, and all the rest of it. 
Ætocce is a,true instinct under'ail. this 
Jt was Christianity that created the 
virtue of purity end it is ChrlstianAtv 
alone that can save it*-,. Christianity 
mutintsine the sanctity wf,-marriage 
•od of the family. It is no wonder, 
therefore, that it should be viewed as 
an irreconcilable enemy ,to,be 
thrown at any cost

sow- Referring to the vital and fruitl

duct* from producer to
t

TRUE TO CONVICTIONS * consumer, 1 
bear* most lightly upon localities

sort of product.
The reason for this is almost t 

tn high quality of product This hi 

ages. Again, specialized productio; 
handled and superior product in on 

product of any sort concentrated ! 
of large quantities of high class J

tMarow jrrreig. is «tftCFoxcbcat_
JT98.1789, S7&Q ■elevators oh our sea boards and" 

in’thé great rail Why Centres lift their 
hands heavenward and. cry out, "Give 
us .our daily bread.”

They shotit it, these hâtless, coat
less, frenzied men fk .the stock ex- 

^changes of Wall Street and^ London.
The poor -mat, prays It- with spade 

and,pick and shovel as hegpes to hi
Rév. F. B. Meyer has touched upon work in tÿç.dawji of, the morning, 

a condition of- Chrhstiaa life in Eng- White faced hungry looking ' women 
landf quite like what is observable pray it in' the poisoned air'1 of ’thé 
here.. He attributes the arrester! pro- «Weaf shop.
gress of the church "not tojthe new The great «trtriÿ 6f sS»T girls pray It 
theology nor to.the rise of Christian: with -their paid-to-keep virtue wages, 
socialism but ftothe diluted spiritiititty Tired music teachers pray it -«pit»

church, -fhé t)Ià-time teitipéfà- they grpw whiter and thinner through-  »—_________ _____________________________________ ______

2S£ "S653£ S< ’ ”TC“'StWice-atteridance at thé place of wor- Pen or needle are, praying, "Give Us ’ ' ' =L~“ KSaZEZEi1 ti ....
Ship used to flourish,'is very sensibly 1 this day oùr daily bread.” '*" " Almost on the evs of the Hudson- i -gM? f t-I'’’'"fii^^îij- 'V'aïl '
lowered.” And as a means of witness- And the clouds say I will ahiwëE*’ f”110” Centennial to commemorate the steamboat was'tfeeh'placed jn re'-uiar The6 French w* re"agitated at the time 
ing to the separateness of the church *UCC^f“' ,trlp °f to6‘ Clermont, [ commission as a nasssenger-boAe- with The ttohblhs’of Ole revolution,- so

from the world while li> the midst of will answer that rvravt»r nI^ descendants °n ^ fa^ous stç^mboat, tween Philadelphia and ‘ Btlrllngte-n, 1 h% bfossed>tke channel. , to England,
it, he asks Christians, Who are haM- savs "akhoueht?™,  ̂ John stopping- at intermediate points. The leaving, his papers with Vail.. '.................
tuai attendants at the theater, to with- such showers As the clouds can time ârmoré t- ’’fJT *oldle': hnd. somer Pennsylvania-Racket and the Federal ■ "Nathariiei'Cutting, îofcii 1). Dfckin-
draw from church membership. He send Ibwn what^motZre T ^the Z', f Jersey tmopsJ Gazette printed advertisements of the son a«r Noah Webstee. in letters re-.
Angles out the thpater because it ap- the thirsty wheat fields that^he hun revived a lone forèotteiT^onto’ntlnn The. vessel .before she was laid produced to. Westcott's 'Life ,ol" John
peals to sensuousness, and display, grv may have bread ” -Ihlt to W h Lh T . ^ ^ Up an8 run an aggregate of almost- FUch.' .tell of Vail, allowing Robert
Pastdrs ahd -others to this country Who But while the church and the hen» Pngs the feonn ' r,»' tW *é t°^ulton three, thousand miles. General Joseoh Fultph and dhancéll'or LiVihgstott' to
Have seen with deep distress theW&l- volent are d^na Xt th»v can InbAatinn of Zn , Bloomfieid. of New Jersey, -before a examiné the papers of " Fifth dontain-
lOwing up of the No Christian devotees answer the prayer fob bread the cito public rëcotos " hîtnV^îi"'committce of the Legislature of blew tog the scheme for steam navigation
of the Cathedral Will sympathize with sneculatokm «har«vi; “roiit .«rmSf ecords, ^histofleat Aocu York, in 1814, said be had frecuw.tlv “Returning to America in 1794 Fitch

s: "iïzx ““ «re ü3!k : DÉESSE 5 EEEvFH^r . ;s.,nr à r? “? ' rsinssa .rurz“We- that prayer' from being: River h'VteamfeSm 1790. they travelled" from Phdàd^ia. cSaltî,/LhdSn a^thU" WB^it

™ îKrsrœssæ; MzsœM-:WOMEN INf TSfc PULPIT. must 7. ■a.r. t Çajitote Wiltem Bru<4 :qf. Nb. ward Fultonis boat, the' Clermon. spent “ ^ constructed new but crude

«£;■£',s”4ï" *«ms Hlfll w5S55ffiw^" ’"“T i SKTJST * "** ~ ««». ««aeSâ.-Aiti,■« 1**, eSSSBSiSLtS^. Si !ï!Ti ‘ *"“* ewfe »"'■* ! ™. mmm » wwm “5'STirX™ Ï
THE ANGLICAN -T, f,as ?ee" encouraged by some, loaf :‘v;T ^ iU 5 I P jÊ$f of ! company, his, old firm <xmso!>dMte= Tombs Prison in New York city now

A runout. rS-A1,1^*11 bodies; to "the-United States . Good : ahitiimelc 'that' How lipiii *' with a new one. It "was determined to stand?. The boat was moved lfy o
NOT CHRISTIANITY. ****?' they thought ! ,0^ p^feréàdTÀ ' I w# J fiS ÔJ&tcriW "to Of a 'new boat to be named the . screw- prSp^ijer, and the experiment

» to (make up tor.Ahe.iaclc of men at- ! i *oUM tike td^eFS^ ,"Perseverance. Whon néâriy 'Wched ! was thé first eker made Witira-system-
,,®ev" J?" °*borne Troop, of St. Mar- ferin£ ffir. the ministry; pèthaps, as and <jr #nd te m^y ... v,,,^ ̂  £U I the boat was broken from iicr-r.-.oor- ] of that kind., It suras not-- considered.
tin's teiscopal Church, Montreal, women are- devoted an#, successful, to.: ' lngs by a "",nd and driven again! 1 a success; however,, for the craft did
preached a “strong sermon in defence : ™any epartments of Christian worlc of people who are t‘<50 coôr"fb"hnv"er FiSPtiiSMy*• '1 Betty's Island, near Upper Philadel- ; not attain the desired speed. À work-'
of orthodox "Christianity as Opposed \\ was believed " they would be attrte-,1 batiei SflZ" otoiv buv a losF -''tt w- , F t -, r-ikth t a I t*ia> She-was so injured that further ing model of the boat is still seen on

• 1° unltarlanism. He claimed that uni- tfv® and equally sticcës'AtuI in pulpit’ at a tilk only buy a loaf It#Whs not-unul ! efforts upon her that year were aba*- ; exhibition in the ^ooms of.the IJew
tarlanism was not Christianity, and and pastoral work. Of the]" éltocéss’ ** “ ***' ■ - .... V,. ' ' gan to exeynment wltk stëam,";. Bjtfel ,. York Historical Society. 1
that no Unitarian had a rigtit to call ^bj^h.has attendea the, experiment,, a Î / - ahalv" thc^nn"» ^is flfs^Wba ( ^"'"Aaron - Van, Consul at L'Orient, ! "Fitch had 1st all hope- of obtaining faith. Goidwin Bmltto, wKh etoM force
himself a Christian. Mr. Troop's son Wted States paper says:. “Practical-, / / / / Vm LL V land c arriages, ; made t?rhpôsàl.s to Fitch1 in 1191 for an ' aid,- nd drifted, hearb btoken. to K»n- hat" urged the view that the revolting

a minister of the Episcopal d° net flnd.that those denomina- f f /y , , ,Pth>: .p. ", -T. favor of tbo thli-rCst in’ the steaipbOjast,- w'-th the tuck, where he occupied his last days American, colonies were fighting the
____L .? -he, Unlted st*te8, has. re- l_ aJ, f pu women to the front, • , , . .uM ,,^ear, .UJ view of .obtaining patents in France in. minor experiments. His last labor battles of English liberty, «far George
cently fritted the onrtfcrlan* , "#> ,«r»l«nlng them to fhe ministry and ; ^ ^ . ----- f mdtieP-Wrth.|>addle IWh»^. , and other parts of Europe, An "agree- = vU to 'construct *i”*i&* "hoW tfirefc TrOvelyh; tn the greatest Wetory of the

, . V*' tSen2a?07a of ^ftbes-: arid «*1 ,m -, T. X"T : «*«'* this ie^ttfWas» drawn up. In 1 fêëf Tn Tehgt».’" Tta -mhchtoety - we, Reveiuti^t-that, ha. yet been written,
FUNDS NEEDED. 011: ffttr^s referai ? n tho . mean time b «Wfiicatihn.. for-: local <-»nstntc4pd-.of b^ass; and It-waa fitted, has done the sajne thingwtili-more cfen-

The last issu» Of r-h, W ?**”*•. thlBk t6»1 a distinct". DIP 111111' fIT nmilllfi S r . a, - -committee, patents-were betng îrafiJe by both Fitch with side wheels. It is believed to be clustvely. A large jfilnoHtir of The
tains an eârnëtt w°rk con- .loss is fiustarçed. and that if would be K|sH||U ||{* HrRMllflfl A“®r,°Fher e£' -nd Rumséy. "They .were finally issued s’tfft’in ëSiftehêëV ? A-'*»-"- f Wiebst arid beet Englishmen of the" time
W^reu orbehlif oTî , =°?,B1ShOI,i *?,0uT ^use, were we to UlUilUf Ul DCIi’IVlllUl) ?, «*d.Jara«s;>^sotn pf to both on August 26, 1791. It was wndr. "Fitch committed suicide in July, were outspokenly the friend, of the
thedral which is fm^Vtovf,alniS ^ ! p"‘^°”iei? |n*°'tbe plac«s which Goa. ' isristeture^r vira-tM-, behalf t°.,the k<i)(1 Fitch's.-plans. that Fulton 1798, girto n Ms fifty-sixth year, by colonies from first to tost. Chatham
gress The walls todlnaf ' *®^dy .br*‘ ! „?t'JL* MMWed fUl.” We do. tnflillfft fill -ftillMir- -"'Patrick Tlenr# •’tfiêw 'rm'mhor or M»dî«d them. ., taking morphine. He was buried ia and Burke and Fog and Walpole and

^.^«LProortUm. of tois grmt of a itomëe^S, ^wf^; 1BÎÜÏFS fill DAHflMF Virginia, expressed “deep .^tefCt' IP ™ch.-went to France in" 1792,to. Bradstown, Ky,-”
dtohnem11^ u!Ll f ‘ Mfifard^e-"f°r there neveh" " - ..................................... - and the King v^ong.' Ttot has come

: i;.y smÆÊm^ s&fàrmmmüwm «gaas-l ’IwCTwwldWB^ rfirHrniB ffî NllW , ;r“ jy *ir, f,fer-ledge voWr'16,’006 to the ctfmpletfoû df°" THE-BIBLE IN THE SOHDOL. ■ » ■ Has Pleasant hlal ifru-1 -t®1 .naagsa^ fifios ■- -to fioxi sac- U*l 1U^ i*V 1,1 - •„ ,*£*1*? Ttv^ir greatness is sjt^ly in

“ ^3^;jMSr,a6tiaa&su: 15 SSæSWIS CSfflTB FEEî'î ’ Ili^Tiiriliirirn
going^KroughThe Sunday schools of JOÜRNAljEST. ÀSSAB0.P i^^L-'wfhi^r^ùsey Fvlnk- i GlûcilHlftElx-’Nttoïe SuW'-lÉW' dîJ«|w mssie lUHti»« up to* wider knowledge and a better 

.Qntarhuhe foirnd, me*, the; Bible..was- ; .« asnt oed) ^ - ■ ...c: : .-j.-, :■ 4s. 1 -J : ' - it!1. ■««,,?*.„ t.,r m , code or morality is by living up to
gradually being forced out hf the Sun- " hrw—h"''Ktc wr« i UlwWftfeî tBi'lPmTinf me-ro 4wi g£f°>tfi.l{g tMpAf ‘Ar ¥RV tëifàa%ïiseùJi "• - "A — kt »»’o his present Convictions and knowledge,
day schools by the lesson, leaflets and The steamer Dehorn» from is w + ' ^ D°dt0r t0r ’ Uf6$)eral‘- ASSetEl Dly 8 Consdiehce groWs torpid and dumb Uti-
lesson helps. In one -Sunday school he Indies docker! last ever,) a tt 69 "Fitch next fell in .witli Arthur Don- p . " 1 ... .:.»■■ , less kept alive and sensitive by takfagvisited not a Bible côuld* be fpund ! pleasant bait imAVPntf / er & ^1^K'on Philadelphia» who showed 0« Promise . t Pnnr»lfici'nn heed to its demands. When once you

-— ■ v * Conçlusion ■ zæzxtz&ASszis^sssr^sssris had renounced-him iivr tiMnrR a tic -sprs: tsfais:ssrtasrytiSTT" ??&£&■■ - not democratic .
public schools, because the Children who 'is d^tog^r^nd trip”- se^ieeM ^etinsylvanla. tand .Netvy Jer" CINCINNATI, May 23.-Attna ' Loto ;

fhei“homes"0 Teligl0Ua <»®truction.i’n Ing journalist from Toronto; Mr. and elusive rtghte^OD^rtiTye^ - ^ ^Utz, professional nurse late this 
their - homes. Mrs. Peters from SL Luoia • ATiæ . _ , afternoon filed, in common pleas court

Valie, from St. Kitts- Miss Bovle from u f0011 allied hllhl^elf With a suit asking $50,000 damages fxy: tier
Bermuda- Miss Saîmdèrs from St Henry Vooght of. Philadelphia, and an lacerated affections, the defendant be-^
KittS; Mr Saunders from St Kitto-' ^ A7*, tried eXpjÿme^s bn a slM tog Dr. Da«id Judltihé Diéksofi ® Nevv
Mr. Andrew, front’ St’ Lucia ' ’ a 3C™'V * Paddles, the endless York, formerly of «ticintiati.

Ten setond class passengers also ur- a n' ^ 0M OT tWO'°ther m°de8’ 
r>yed. The steamer carried a large 
cargo of molasses.

This is Their Glorj. That 
They Obeyed Their ‘ 

Conscience

ii 5.
THE'BAPTIST A ;£ON THE THEATRE.

!
When the buyer, comes to the 

the price he sells for.Declaring that the unpardonable sin 
is lack of conviction and that the Loy
alists are honored not for the Justice of 
their cause, but the intenseness of their 
faith. Rev. J. J. McCaskell delivered 
an interesting and thoughtful sermon 
before the congregation of St. Mat
thew's Church last night.
- Said Mr: McCaskill in part:

Pogterlty will quickly forgive a man 
for making mistakes, it will not quick
ly forgive him for lacking convictions. 
Paul is saved even as a Pharisee be
cause of fids intefiseness. He was saved, 
because he persecuted the church in
stead of folding his arms and letting 
the religion of his fathers be displaced 
by a new sect. The church of haodlcea 
which he despised, has sunk long ago 
Into oblivion because it refused to taka 
Its religion seriously. Browning writes:

"The 'sin I Impute to each frustrate 
>’• ghost '

Is the unlit lamp and the ungirt 
loin,

Though the end in sight were * 
vice, i say.” *

When thi)
’•

last is the sole arbiter of price, 
handa If

-T r,:.
I such a self-evident Ijron 

easily piled mountain high.
And this principle may be appii 

berries and other fruits, to celery, 
cattle, horses, and other live stoc] 
tensively grown products of farms.

IpTfI of the

H
i &
il as wel as to those of fields and e 

The world’s largest buyers of J 
to buy, for that locality has beeij 

that the best goods at the lowest! 
to Chemnitz, Germany, for t^ie sarJ 
other trimmings Nottingham, EnJ 

For buckskin, dogskin and similar 
of large quantities go to the GlovJ 

might be named by scores and hunl 
by farmers to their great advantagl 

Suppose the farmers of 

resolve to grow and deliver to their 
the hard wheat tor which this gréé 

In which every farmer will strive 1

..I

over-

I A LATE DECREE.Hi ^ue X-. says to exchange," has done 
a notable thing in passing' -a fiécree 
that neither Austria nor any -other' 
power, m. -the instigation, of ^Germany 
or any other power may ever again so 
-long-as the world stands Intervene'to 
the election of a Pope by vetting the 
election of Ramp et ia or any other car
dinal. The striking thing- js that Em
peror William

" I
6 1

, . afld Emperap Francis
Jospeh req^ly effected the election of 
Plus, who haa. now wrenched the olti 
'veto out of their secular hands! But 
after all, if the occasion should arise 
as in the case of the "Rampolla rejec-

:

If
The unpardonable sin is. lack of con
viction. He who has not some cause 
outside of himself for Which he is 
ready to die has lost his Me; all that 
is rehoired is time for his exhausted 
nature to sink into hell and impotence. 
A man's conscience does net tell him 
what is true, but it does te*- him. to 
walk and struggle and flounder 4f need 
be in the path which he believes to be 
true. . :*r

of seed, lr. care in harvesting and 
will be ambitious to grow many acr< 
to beat his neighbor in quantity am 
How long does any one think it will 
out and invaded by buyers as are St!

tion, the old veto would spring at-once 
toto Ufe in agme new form.

ersviile ? And the buyers will co
session of such wheat. 

Farmers who are enabled to sell 
by grades, weights, commissions, te 
markets. The buying millers will I 

better than farmers can. In fact] 
ing after, for the wheat will pass in I 

house to the buyer's mill, getting j 
together as possible.

It needs no national organization 
national organizations would be woi

The verdict of history upondfee Loy
alists is that thsy were mistaken en- ,- 
thusiasts. Yet their names are en
shrined among those who have accom
plished that high and difficult pilgrim
age from death to l]#e becewuee they 
ventured everything fer conviction apd

I
|"

such work. The enterprises may be 
come a national characteristic by ri 
locality must do its own work in lti 
production to its environment as to 
ties, and so on.

Probably the best fruits, after ! 
lesson in self help it will teach, m 
other outside influences and more

AV

>

From a nutritive point of view, 
balanced food, supplying all of the) 

hydrates, in proportion to the requ 
Posed largely of water—about 87 pe) 

mechanical mixture, approximately 2 
per cent, of milk sugar; the re mai) 
and mineral matter, albumin and o) 
value of milk is not dependent soleij) 

It contains, as the milk proteids are 
poses of the body. Milk differs ms 

■" principally by the individuality od 

receive. Some milks contain as hid 

some as low as 2.8 per cent.

While it is important that milk 
equally Important that it should be 

Many bovine and human diseases 
ble of being communicated directly 
tlons which favor the disease in the) 
case of tuberculosis, while it is not! 
and human tuberculosis are identic) 
not suitable food, becausê the toxins 
tuberculous organism and present id 
as food, produce an action in the in] 
products from human tuberculosis. I 
tuberculosis will not prove to be aq 
this case it would not render milk 1 
hunjan consumption, because the tel 
cular organisms would still be pres 
the bodv.

Too much attention cannot be gil 
sanitary quality. This necessitates | 
care of the animals, good quality of I 
sanitary ways of handling the milk.I 
all the milk that la produced is used] 
importance of having milk of high sa 
should the animals be healthy and I 
milkers and all who take part in the) 
of the milk. Typhoid fever, scarlet I 
tinal disorders are frequently due I 
unhealthy humans.

!

t Tbe government bill providing "for the- 
disestablishment of the Welsh Church 
Is more than justified by the fact that 
the lsetf available senses- updn the-Bob- 
ject showed 564,000 Nonconformist, 
communicants, only 1*3,000 being 
^rolled for that

i a

■Ÿ Ien-
purpose on the books 

of the Establishment. Wales, bas been 
very .patient concerning this -matter* 
and with tolerance, unity " and : un
changing insistence, has demanded the 
-equalization of the sects,

- ■_ - -

CANON HENSON.

h

*
More "Evangelism is Urged 

? v by the Denver 
Convention

....... jftt.r? ~'.hvr r - ’ -
. Ten days ago Miss Militz Sent word- 'fttiNVEti polo Mav 22. — Less 

■Kie experiments were unsucceeeful. to the society reporters of the different “statelv trèàding" and more democ- 
Much disheartened Fitch wandered _ papers that her engagement to Dr. rdSs ^̂ lounging to toe“uxury o^the 
about for several days in a state of Dickson had been broken. Further church waitin'- for thé sinner to ap 

.despondency. An Idea Suddenly struck ahe refused to talk. Later shi. untow- p“ and more evangetism among

ofi£hflt™chifclJFu2?E ‘htt^h^tonhaOe^rientof’î ; Z'toX^Tsln^Te

sse*'*- ,«r* •*- ““™: pMf'SWjrœ*#? &xæ. tCOMPANY TESTS LARGE BOAT. - - ^ Im toefr jo to vïuti^ aT the hos^tti docï'me taken by., John : .Converse,

ce!s 1 com^nv vvil S ttS Dickson vvent to^New York, but. wrote . sàlting: his report as"Chairman of the 

and in. August, 1787, made a test of its toe ’«hlMts 'to ’ be tofchurch^tfd "been "altogethlr

ever, though°thos^ pre-sent Tere satis- ^m® til" teeming"tifT Iffection ^ t0° die'nlfled t0 80 after the sinnfir and 
Bed the trial,had demounted a boat -, teiUng 0f the hanpJ^ Ls Wore for lmd ^ v.C°ntent t0 rest ln state 
might be moved by steam. them after theto marriage. “olace aPPr°aCh °f ^

aft,er th,,S that JTeS Finally, the doctor wrote, telling of f°r S°laCe'
Rumsey of Virginia set up a claim an engagement to'a wealthy New York 
that he ^ had invented a steamboat. w Mrs Lyeurgus Winchester.
The matter wag brought by Fitch be- ghe ^iswered, saying she thought it 
tore the legislature of Virginia, and beet ^ their engagement be broken 

Fitch was uphel. •
“Various experiments and trials were 

made until 1788, when Fitch made a 
new venture by -placing the- propelling 
oars at the Stern. At the official trial,
in JPlyVthe plpe boiler ai,rums aleak- WASHINGTON, May 22 - Negotia-
madè suerai b^to-^rphlto1 - *lDn“ ior a commercial treaty between. At Chu-bb'S corner w Saturday Auc-
Sa ^d Button ^ dlrianœ of Canada and Germany have advanced tipneer Lanttium «odd the steam .yacht 
twenty Stiles On October lo^heboat 1° “ favorable stage according td U. J Scionda to William McIntyre for $2,- 
carried thiHv mjtupriirprti rtindf» ^onsul Wiîlrieh in New Bru-nSwick. ! 426. The purchaser secured the boat
the trin in ^hre^hmi^ eh^toh mtn Under the proposed treaty Canada will for a North Shore gentleman in* the 
Utos A certitlcat» ^ thto f™Î ifîn' 8r6nt r6du6tiona trom imWts from person- of Alphone Noel. Mùch inter- 
ëxDtimlv; -Germany of high class textile products, est was shown "In the sale of the fiag-

„r„re . . - „ .„ „ drugs, books, soaps, artificial .-flowers,. " shipMtucif
ter th's&Sflnrt featherfe, wines, spirits .ready made- «rte Scionda kt a beautiful steam
friandâ to roet^di^r^dtif uwn the^n clothlng' and Porcelain. Germany will yaoht. She has a length over all of 98 
His S ‘TiLm»'1 Brant Canada reduced rates on agricul- fM;'>eam, 17 feet 6 inches; gross ton-
fey the a5«nms*of'^unu”ye and h s turel 'moments, typewriters, caUIe nagé, 77, and hae.a speed of from ten

and agricultural products., t. consul,'],to twelve miles aii hour.
• indetottfiJ-Me. hoe- Wlllrioh points out that* Gr.eat Brttàin | "

boat’ ^dy yfwUTiai noitote a toen always enjoyed the advantage of j EAU CLAIRE, W,is:, May 2L- The
.1 tr'al" Lrmi0,_ ~en bringing her goods to Canada under 1 wife of Fay Irish, of Thorn Clark 

lots* wnrilogu°shrdlu'cmfwyn mm the preferential tariff, while" Çermahy county,- gave* birth yesterday to five 
"ThiTtost wTs so su ceito ^t o^ Wa= compclled topa>' a •'**<* *»<* babies, throe daughters and two sons.

wkVwSSSSFS Cti$ SJBLSS ™ lb,™

o, , «ip. r” sr«„™,e—„sv,s: zssz ssA speed test showed toot the vowel eour3e between the two countries. are living. Parateiy and
* •

Recent DeathsThis distinguished divine, who,.came 
«fi the United States to deliver Lyman 
Beecher lectures at Yale, and who was 
suddenly summoned home to answer, 
certain charges of insubordination, is 
-described as having a distinctly cleri
cal appearance. He is Bllghtiy^Stit and 
hie thin face Is that of a scholar. His' 
smile is peculiarly winning #,hd the 

! breadth and balance of his views make 
it a delight to listen to him. He ex
presses great respect for Nonconform
ists. saying that the Nonconformist 
communities are today the equal of 
/-Church communities from the intelieo- 
rtual and moral point of view.

ÎS--»/ ■v PERSONALS.

Rev. John J. Teasdale, formerly of* 
this city, but later of London, Opt., 
has removed to Manitoba. Rev. George 
Sellar, at One time pastor of Carmar
then street church, but now of Mur-1 
ray Harbor, P. E. Island, is in poor 
health, and has been advised by his 
medical adviser to take" an extended 
rest.

THE SUPERANNUATION FUND.

At the recent meeting of thé Metho
dist Book and Publishing Company, of 
Toronto, the sum of *15,600 was voted 
to the Superrannuatien Fund of the 
western section of the chdrch.

*.-.v
JOHN DOWNEY.S's

DORCHESTER, N. B.,..May 21- 
Trade Instructor John Downey, who 
tor forty-one years has been in the 
penitentiary service, shd whose critical 
illness has already been noted, died to
day at 11.25 a. m. He is survived by a 
widow And one daughter, Mrs. Sinclair 
McDougall, of Dorchester. He had 
reached his 88th -birthday. James Dow
ney, stevedore of Halifax, at the I. C. 
R. deep water wharves, is the only sur
viving brother. There are three sis
ters, Mrs. Susan Dane, of Halifax, Mrs. 
Eliza Hobson, of Ann Arbor, " Michi
gan, "and Mrs. Elisabeth Hdiiseman, of 
Charlestown, Mass. There are two 
grand-daughters. Mr. Downey was a 
consistent member of the First Bap
tist Church in Dorchester. He profess
ed religion while an officer in the Hali
fax penitentiary service and united 
with the First Baptist Church of Ha!- 
Ifftx, being baptized by Rev. E. M. 
Saunders, D. D. The funeral arrange
ments will be announced later. Inter
ment will probfitoy-take-ptitce In Dor
chester. The deoisased leaves 
valuable estate.

FUNERAL SERVICE FOR 
LUTE geo: MEREDITH

{
■■ s

§; 1- ’ NOT UNUSUAL.

A celebrated Anglican divine, the 
late Bishop of Rochester, who had 
'been ailing for some months, decided 
to consult Sir Frederick Treves,
noted surgeon. After a careful _____
ination, Sir Frederick pronounced his 
verdict, and added; "Your lordship 
must go to Algiers, or some winter re
sort on the Riviera.” "Impossible," re-

Persons Prominent in Diplo
matic, Literary and Artis

tic Circles Attend

the BT. JAMES CHURCH, MONTREAL.
exam-

An dffer is about to be made offi
cially to the trustees of St. James Me
thodist church for the' purchase of the 
land upon which the edifice stands, 

Plied the Bishop; "quite impossible I aad whiqh is bounded by St. Catherine,’ 
have too much work to get through ” I C ^°unc 0Ls' Mayor and st- Alex- 
“Well." said the doctorT%oT must 1 ander ,str<f f' *he offer coma« through 

n i. litv,:. ,“i. I a reaI estate agent. At the present 
time, those who are interested in the 
deal decline" to discuss it, but it is uri- 
derstood that the price offered ig in 
tfte ngighbojlipodof 62^0,000 tor the. 
land alope, the ownerç of the. church 
having the right to remove the ma
terial to a new site.

The people who desire -the land are 
the Slegal-CoQper Company, the Own- 

af .several immense.. departmental 
stores In the United States.

The present St. James Methodist 
church was - opened in 1890. Previous 
to that the congregation worshipped 
in the.old church on the sife of which, 
later..stood the Temple UuUdtog,. and , 

who are now occupied. £y the .new Bank of 
Commerce. A few years ago it, was 
reserved from the hammer "by appeal^ 
made to- the benevolent all oVer the 
Dominlob, but afpareltily. the site ig. 
to be surrenderea. -. •■.'’t

■

B. K. Ï. C. FLAGSHIP 
SOLO ON SATURDAY

Did you ever see a monarch of I 
Did you ever thump its side and I 
within 7 That is dry rot.

Did you ever know a man who I 
—not dead, but not progressing a bl 
questions on up-to-date topics, and I 
lamin’?" That is dry rot.

Did you ever hear of a man whd 
a wayward girl tor mercy and forgl 
never to darken my door again?" H 
heart was eaten out by dry rot.

Has any married couple in your 1 
together, sued for divorce on the gr 
astonishment say, "What's the ma 
a place in each heart, they have grq 
failed to keep alive the love of younj 
mockery for a long time, kept only! 
sake of the children. Home hapa 

Friends, the orchard and forest] 
the effects of tiiat quiet, unobserved! 
into the head, the haart, the home, I 
' Keep the mind and heart growlrj 
tog. Keep the affections fresh end I 

— In Gymntiliv w'rh the -:!■ ran. Thial

BURIED AT DORKING
•« * • - . ■

LONDON, May 22.—A service in 
mory of George Meredith, the novelist, 
who died May 18, was held in West
minster Abbey this morning and 
attended >by a large sfatherihg af,-. per-’ 
sons prominent in diplomatic, literary, 
political and artistic circles. Ambas
sador Whitelaw Reid represented the 
United States.- Among those present 
were Premier and Mrs; • \squith, * Hud-, 
yard Kipling, Mr. and Mrs. Holman 
Hunt, Arthur W. Pinero, Conan Doyle, 
Mamlne Elliott, Hall Caine and T. P. 
O’Connor. The Dean of Westminster 
officiated. Loyd Morley,,rwho was ene 
of tbefiovtiKs jn<*tmtiinate pewotml 
friends, joined the famfiy circle. . TSè 
interment ot the ashes of Mr. Meredith 
will take place at Dorking.

oft. !said __ _
make your choice! It is either Algiers 
or heaven.” "Bear me!" exclaimed the 
Bishop, with a sigh. "Then I suppose 
It must be Algiers."

a veryme-

TALKS I WASHIIGTON « MRS. C. F. FRASER.
HALIFAX, N. 8., May 21.—Mrs. C. 

F. Fraser, wife of Dr. Fraser, super
intendent of the School tor the Blind, 
died this morning, after a somewhat 
lengthy ilhieis of consumption. Sha 
was tha daughter of Mrs. James Hunt
er of Fredéricbûn, formerly of Cftrleton. 
and a sister of Mrs. OoUlthafd sfid 
Mrs. H. <J. Fenety, Fredericton, aa« 
Miss E. B. Hunter of Halifax. Mrs. 
Fraser was a woman of fine character, 
greatly esteemed by all who knew her. 
She-wae a very successful short story 
writer. •

s was

THE PRBSBTTBRIAK
. IN THE CONGO. *

In the Congo Free State the author
ities have instituted libel suits against 
two missionaries The missionaries are 
of the Southern Prestfyterhm Church— 
Messrs. Morrison and Shepherd.

!era

,-v-SfT'iV.-*,. n,--b . r.c «- ;
. They

are accused of publishing Calumnious 
denunciation. The United States Gov
ernment will Insist that ho injustice 
be done'to the missionaries, 
very unwelcome ln the great country 
ot Congo.

CHATHAM, N. B„ May 22.—Chat
ham horsemen are well satisfied with 
the dates fog jgidaumemr> as arranged 
by the local circuit committee and 
will have 2.15, 2.19, 2.21 and 2.27, the 
events tor July 14 and 16, with a pos
sibility of a fifth class.

CHANGING SIDES. "• -

In the last issue of tho'Catholic Re
gister (Toronto), we find the following

'TM RintfTtO MfeUwtW-BwfltStan tlu
iigmatnreSEATTLE, Wit, May 21. — Nome’s 

gold output this Vear is approximate-
-
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JOHN DOWNEY.
IBBSTER, N, B.„ May 21— 
Btructor John Downey, who. 
[■one years has been in the 
try service, and whose critical 
s already been noted, died to-

I. 25 a. m. He is survived by a 
Id one daughter, Mrs. Sinclair
II, of Dorchester. He -had 
lis 68th birthday. James Dow- 
edore of Halifax, at the I. C. 
rater wharves, is the only sur- 
rother. There are three sis-

Susan Dane, of Halifax, ‘Mrs. 
pson, of Ann Arbor, " Michi-
Ihlrs. Elizabeth Houseman, of 
Iwn, Mass. There are 1 tW6 
lighters. Mr. Downey was a 
t member of the- First Bap- 
ph in Dorchester. He profees- 
hi while an officer in the Halto 
lentiary service and united 
[First Baptist Church of Hai
ls baptized by Rev. E. M. 
f D. D. The funeral arrange- 
lll be announced later. I liter- 
1 probably- take place in Dor- 
[The deceased- leaves a ' very 
estate. .

MRS. C. F. FRASER.
AX, N. S., May 21.—Mrs. C. 

|r, wife of Dr. Fraser, auper- 
l of the School for the Blind, 
morning, after a somewhat 

Illness of consumption. Bha 
laughter of Mrs. James Hunt- 
bericton, formerly of Carieton, 
her of Mrs. Cwttlthai‘4 *M 
Ig. Fenety, Fredericton;- 
|B. Hunter of Halifax,; Mrs. 
Bs a woman of fine character, 
Lteemea by all who knew her. 
la very successful short story

AM, N. B., May 22.—Chat- 
emen are well satisfied with 
fox' iyldsumemi< as arranged 
oal circuit committee and 
2.15, 2.19, 2.31 and 2.2Î, thé 
July 14 ahd 18, with a poe- 
a fifth class.

r

Ék

rdlct of history upon Abe Jéojr- 
Ithet they were mistaken en- j 

Yet their names are en- 
imong those who have accom- 
hat high and diWoult jfligrljn- 
[ death to l^e became» they 
everything fer convict it 

)ld win Smith, with' STWçt 
a the view that the revolting 

colonies were fighting the 
f English liberty. Sir George 
In the greatest history of the 

in that has yet been written, 
,the same thingwtilfmore cop- 

A large minority of the 
ifkbest Englishmen of the1 tiene 
spoitenly the friends of the 
from first to last. Chatham 
;e and Fox and Walpole and 
nent statesmen never hesitat-

• that the colonies were right 
fling wrong. That has coma
verdict of all thoughtful lilt-

!‘then is the glory of the lA>y- 
Their greatness is simply in 
: they were true to their cdtt* 
Conscience does not t«fl a 
it is Tight or «.what :1s wrong, 
mandate within impelling him 
at he believe» to be right. The
• In which a man can be led 
ider knowledge and a better 
[morality is by living up to 
ht convictions and knowledge, 
le grows torpid and dumb tin-
alive and sensitive by taking 

ts demands. When once you 
Incefi that a thing is right you 
fl to do it utterly regardless Of 
nees and at all costs: , Any 
iirse is fraught with danger 
to the soul." • *

.

-1 Mid
ft>tC9 .

nt Deaths
fi

|n I impute to each frustrate
lOSt

I unlit lamp and the ungirt
Bn, . '/
I the end in sight were # 
ice, I say." t:"r

ardonable sin is lack of, cpn* 
He who has not some cause 
Of himself for Which he is 

I die has lost his life; all that 
id is time tor his exhausted 
■sink into heli and impotence, 

conscience does not tell him 
true, but it does terli him- 

struggle and flounder 4f need- 
path which he -beHevee to be1

taken Enthusiasts 
sMr, McCaskill

TO CONVICTIONS *

ia Their Glory. That 
'hey Obeyed Their ^ 

Conscience
«.* ..

png that the unpardonable sin 
If conviction and that the Loy- 
b honored not for the justice of 
pe, but the intenseness Of their f 
lev. J. J. McCaskell delivered 
bating and thoughtful sermon 
[he congregation of Bt. Mat- 
Ihufeh last night.
Ir. McCaskill in part: -r
ky will quickly forgive a man 
ng mistakes, it will not quick
ie him for lacking convictions, 
saved even as a Pharisee be- 
tiis intenseness. He was saved 
he persecuted the ohurOh In
folding hie arms anil letttiig 

ton of his fathers be displaced 
i sect. The church of Haodlcea 
k despised, has sunk long ago 
pion because it refused to take 
pn seriously. Browning Writes:

*
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« r <s> *4d iSWINE ANSWERS TO 
CORRESPONDENTS

POULTRYMl 1
1

4 44

RAISING CALVES 
ON SKIMMED MILK 

MEANS ATTENTION

to TILLAGE 
SUES THE UES 

PLENTY OF BOOM

GOOD FEES 
YALUABLE 10

SOME POINTS 
OW MATTER OF

- V
NOTE.—Not more than one question from 

<me correspondent ..can be considered fat one 
tiae. Questions should be specific, clear and 
eonclee. and should be addressed to the 
eritor of the Agricultural Department of thte 
paper. Any person requiring ansr'** by mall 
must enclose stamped envelope.—Editor.

.

• x
' Fr J

Referring to tbe vital and fruitful subject of cost of distribution of pro
ducts from producer to consumer, it seems pertinent to suggest that this cost 
bears most lightly upon localities which make a specialty of producing one I ^ 
sort of product.

The reason for this is almost self-evident. Specialized production result» 
in high quality of product This has been 
ages. Again, specialized production to suits
bandied and superior product in one locality. A large quantity of a superior 
product of any sort concentrated In'one place or locality will attract buyers 
of large quantities of high class products.

W" Fuff Old Subscriber—Have a yearling 
draft, colt, which has had a puff come 
on thé front of Its hind bock joint. Name 
the cause and treatment.

Iw
•4i—2------ :

With Proper Care thé Results Msy be 
Eminently Satisfactory.

" v ' : * J. I "qx ■ "
/ BEST TIMB FOR GRAIN.

Ans.—'From 
your explanation it would be dlfflenlt to , 
give the cause.

Plants Like Animals Need Food ancÇ 
Dnnk Yeung Pigs Especially Should be Kept 

In Cheek From the First.
Many Little Things That Hav* to be 

Attended to for Success.
Bandage the ewoHen 

part while the colt Is In the atable. iAIso 
ml» 4 oz. each sulphate of Iron and nit
rate of potassium.

or They Sicken and Die, >proven true everywhere Md in all 
in a large quantity of well !.! a

fDivide Into 24 doses 
and give one at a dose twice a day in . 
bran mash.

VALUE 'OF EARLY PLANTING.
DO NOT SET POSTS FAR APART. HOW THEY SHOULD BE FED. :F

->s..............
* ®T A Q. McCALL.)

Tillage includes both 
<t!

<6r C. V. GREGORY.)

-Cgn calves be raised successfully up
on skim-milk as upon whole milk from 
the cow? This Is a question which 

y farmers are asking themselves, 
morespecihilysince land has become so 
high-prjced that it is. no longer profit
able to keep a cow a year for the sole 
purpose of raising a calf.

Success In raising eklm-mlik calves 
means more work, and the more atten
tion to details, but with proper 
the results will be eminently satisfac
tory. In the first place it must be re
membered that in taking out from 
three to five per cent, of the fat the 
feeding value of the milk is neecssarily 
greatly decreased, and to obtain good 
résulta the missing fat must be 
placed by some other food.

For at leasf two weeks the calf

■When the buyer, comes to the seller the last has something to say about 
the price he sells for. When the seller carries his product to the buyer the 
last Is the sole arbiter ot price, and the seller Is 
handa If such

Swollen L*r-AV. A. F.. Have a horse 
whose hind leg has been swollen for 
eral months.

(BY A GAUMINTZ.) (BY IDA E. TILSON.) '
the prépara, 

on before planting and the working 
of the aoll after the crop la planted, 
whtie cultivation include# only the 
stirring of the Boil after the- crop has 
been planted.

For moat soils It Is beet to practice 
'fleep tillage in the preparation of the 
seed bed and shallow cultivation after 
the crop Is planted.

Deep tillage gives to* plants a large

go to St. Gall, Switzerland, , ^
to buy, for that locality has been devoted to this special Industry so long 'allows the/so'il to drink in 
that the best goods at toe lowest prices are found there. Hosiery buyers go 
to Chemnitz, Germany, for tpe same reasons. For machine made laces and 
other trimmings Nottingham, England, has been toe Mecca for generations.
For buckskin, dogskin and similar gloves, and mittens all American buvers 
of large quantities go to the GloversvlUe, N.Y., district, and so examples 
might be named by scores and hundreds, examples which could be followed 
by farmers to their great

sev-Many farmers experience so much 
trouble every year in keeping hogs 
within bounds during the pasture sea
son .that they are almost ready to 
quit the business entirely. Nothing 
could be much more provoking than 
to have to stop. In the midst of 
very pressing task 
bunch ot obstinate and 
hogs.
the patience of-a saint- Yet this is 
not essentially a daily, weekly or 
even monthly part of the hog busi
ness, as (he experience of many 
skilled hogmen will affirm. With, a 
little care and precaution "the pigs 
in, the com" (except inx the fall, 
when they should be found there) will 
be a rare occurrence.

It is not usually the old hogs that

If your hens are debilitated by the 
past cold winter's confinement, and 
by the present changeable weather, it 
will help tone them to feed raw chop
ped onions, roasted com, skim mllk,- 
and a few such hen luxuries. One 
f^end who keeps ducks as well as 
hens, Ingeniously nailed a low board 
across the henhouse door. The hens 
can Jump over, but the ducks cannot 
get in to rob and starve the hens. If 
you cannot visit your flock several 
times a day, keep plenty of grain scat
tered in litter, so the hens will have

He does not go lame.
Ans. Mix 1 dram Mnlodlde of mercury, 
with ozs lard.

Vas putty In the buyer's i 
a self-evident proposition needed proof toe proof could be Rub a little on wfth th 

hand once a week and continue for
Also give one tablespoon- 

firi Fowler's solution-cf arsenic at a dose 
twice a day In bran mash and continue 
for six weeks.

man
easily piled mountain high. sev-

v: eral months.
And this principle may he applied to all sorts of products; not only to 

berries and other fniita, to celery, beans and other now staple products, to 
cattle, horses, and other live stock, hut to grains, the fhost staple and 
tenslvely grown products of farms. It also

some 
to gather In aex-

applles to manufactured product* wayward 
It Is in reality enough to try Eczema—W. M — Have a mare that baa 

an Itchy skin. She rubs and bites her? 
self. Ans.—Mix 1 oz. acetate of lead 
and 2 ozs. tincture of opium with 1 qt. 
water. Shake up and apply a little to 
the itchy parts twice a day.
4 ozs. each of sulphate of Iron and' nit
rate of potassium. Divide into 24 doses 
and give one a day In bran mash until 
all are taken.

as wel as to those of fields and gardens.
The world’s largest buyers of embroideries

care

food,
«s.» - — toe raln-
mll more- freely, and permits the air 
to enter the .soil and help in the pre
paration of «plant food. Shadow culti
vation checks 
from, to

Also mixemployment scratching it out, and re
member they need, all through spring, 
one-third the amount of winter’s feed
ing. Grass is wholesome, but “thin** 
food. The biddies cannot take the 
whole care of themselves as soon as 
it comes, before bugs and seeds are 
included.

Perhaps you have neglected their 
dust bath, and all winter the ground 
was too hard for biddy to make one. 
Attend to it now. Fix a box of sifted 
ashes and dirt, or dig up the ground 
in the sunshine, where they will love 

1 to roll and clean themselves.
Some are still running their Incu

bators. They will find evenly-trimmed 
wicks, not turned too high at first, be
cause they run up, and sdreens and 
tubes free from dust are safe, and as 
helpful to even temperature 
thing can be. •

I have always used baking soda, in 
warmish water, as a cleanser of ma
chines between hatchës, but notice 
recommendations of zenoleum. Some 
such wash will clear out all moulds or 
vegetable growths induced by previous
ly decayed eggs. Clean the brooders, 
too, for chicks have died there most 
likely. Sponges or damp cloths are 
good weapons, without soap enough to 
swell wood.

If you use coops, do not put them 
in a low place. It is liable to rain. Not 
even a President’s inauguration could 
stop it. And it doesn’t take much of 
a puddle to drown a promising brood. 
The coop should be moved often to 
keep things clean.

Curds are an excellent food when 
there is looseness of1 bowels among 
chicks, and as a preventive. If you 
have not enough milk for curds, give 
boiled skim milk to drink, or mix pud
dings with it. The Kansas Experiment 

> Station says that oatmeal Is probably 
the best grain for chicks. Oats can- 

cause the trouble, but rather the ?°Lbe .e“itably Prepared in a commonsSSy & -Hvr i-BS ssts «as s»Er3HJ ™T-C“FF mî1 Mvyrr “"ldbé vD8hOU1k. therefore pensive in the package form. Millet,
ti* Î5®? to youns pi*s In from cracked corn or cowpease, wheat and
ÏÎÎLÏÏ 7 ,an<Lthey should never be other grains can follow, which can be 
turned Into the pasture until the prepared at home.
fence has been made ready for them. Beef scrap Is also expensive, and 

A great many farmers make the cannot be scattered like cracked grain, 
mistake of putting up a poor fence in because some might be lost, but must 
the first place. It does not pay to be |ed in some kind of a dish or 
set posts far apart, to use barbed I per. Sprouted grains, and even the 
wire, or woven wire, with big loose leaves starting on the roots in the cel- 
meshes, nor indeed to only half lar, are relished by early chicks. It 
Btretch such wire. The labor and de- takes two weeks to sprout grain or 
lay caused in pursuing escaped pigs grow lettuce big enough for chicks, 
during one season alone would en-*, but a small box of either will not take 
.tirely discount any saving in - first much space. Our light furnace room 
cost of such construction. The hog 1 a good place. Be careful not to over
fence should have posts set not far- even common chicks, though they

will bear more than turkey chicks. If 
food like boiled eggs, curds, bread and 
milk, puddings, etc., is not quickly eat
en, take- it away, give to old hens or to 
older chicks, and prepare a fresh sup
ply for the smallest ones next time. 
Underfed chicks grow weak and lanky, 
overfed ones have liver complaint and 
bloat. >

An ingenious way of greasing is to 
make a ring around the neck of chick, 
and then work it forward. This pre
vents escape of dreaded-head lice, to 
other parts of the chicks and their 
turn when oil is gone.

Experiments have proved that the 
dread gape worm can pass immediately 
from chick to chick, and does not nec
essarily make the earth worm its in
termediate stopping place or host, 
though the gape worm embryo is often 
found in earth worms. Change runs 
often. Sprinkle air-slaked lime freely 
on the soil. Feed chicks chopped on
ions, an# disinfect drinking dishes with 
zenoleum, a 5 per cent, solution of crude 
carbolic acid, or with strong soap suds.

It takes time to raise poultry well, 
as an architect found, who used to 
have Saturday and Sunday off, work
ing: only from 8 a.m. till 6 p.m. other 
days. Now he rises at 5 a.m., is never 
through till 7 or 8 p.m., with no days 
off, but he admits better health 
poultryman.

re-
,the rapid lose of water

ket .wvov I?. by_formln,r a Iooae blan- 
it» surface, kills weeds and Belpe to admit air to toe surface'iayer

Swollen Udder—M. C.—Have a cow with 
The milk that comes 

from one teat is red. Ans.—RuF the ad
der well twice a day with camphorated 

Also give 1 dram iodide ,of potas
sium at a dose twice a day In bran mash 
and continue tor three weeks. If needed.

Difficult Urination—W. B—Have a horse 
that at times has difficulty in passing 
its urine. Ans.—Give 1* oz. fluid .extract 
of buchu and 2 ozs sweet spirits of ether 
at a dose In 1 pt of cold water. Repeat 
twice a day If needed.

a swollen udder.■ Pl&nts, like animals, must 1,Dd dîtok or toêy ,™Un

Silvasthe ?,endlng the,r roots into
*?"• Tb« tiny roots which spread

the tb^gth vib” 8011 are busy al1 ot 
son ,11.1 “P water from the
abi™ ml”86 ot the 8talk leavea 
above. The water, as It goes into
îi,hpkllt through the roots, carries 
with toe plant food which it has dis
solved out of the little soil particles.

aalun?P ot 8611 ln a klaas of 
f 8tlr for a tew minutes.

, be. 1 disappears, and you will find 
that the water has a salty taste.

j suit has dissolved in* the watef, 
and we say that the salt is in solution 
in toe water. All of the food which 
comes from the soil must be in solu
tion before it can be used by the 
plant. The water that goes in through 
toe roots passes out through the leaves 
into the air and leaves the plant food 
behind to build up the «fissiles of the 
plant.
J? the 80,1 is hard and lumpy, the 
little roots cannot penetrate far into 
it, it must feed near the surface. If 
we have a deep, mellow seed bed, the 
roots are encouraged to go deep and 
gather plant food from a large amount 
of soil. The plant food in hard, lumpy 
grqund is not easily dissolved. Stirring 
the soil, and breaking up the clods 
brings the water into contact with 
more soil surface and hastens the solu
tion of toe plant food.

, The depth to which the soil should 
-be prepared depends upon the depth 
to which the plant roots will pene
trate. Wheat, oats, and other small 
grains are shallow rooted and do not 
need so deep a seed bed as corn or

advahtaga
Suppose the farmers of sdfee locality in Manitoba would combine and 

resolve to grow and deliver to their ownlocal warehouse a superior quality of 
the hard wheat îbr which this great region is peculiarly adapted?

have
sicken MM - - - - .

F F

Hi
B

oil.

A locality
In which every farmer will strive to excel ln preparation of soil, In. selection 
of seed, Ir. care ln harvesting and preparing for market; where no farmer 
will be ambitious to grow many acres of wheat, but every farmer will strive 
to beat his neighbor ln quantity and quality of wheat grown to the acre? 
How long does "any one think it will be before that locality will be sought - 
out and invaded by buyers as are SL Gall, Chemnitz. Nottingham and Glov- 
ersville?

m

, ,2,1
as any- 1

i

1
And the buyers will compete sharply with each other 

session of such wheat.
for poa- Cough—J. E. T.—Have a dog that has a 

cough. Ans.—Give Ï teaspoonful cod liver 
oil and ten drops compound syrup ot 
squill at a dose three times a day and 
continue for several w£6ks if needed.

:
Farmers who are enabled to sell wheat ln this way will not be disturbed 

by grades, weights, commissions, terminal charge* dockage, etc., ln far oft 
markets. The buying millers will look after such things, and can do It

■

i

better than farmers can. In fact hut few of these things will need look
ing after, for the wheat will pass in un brokenebulk from the grower's 
house to the buyer’s mill, getting Wheat-grower and bread-eater as closely 
together as possible.

IEnlarged Livers—J.K.W.—Have lost a 
number of young ducks, 
grow and keep healthy until they 
three weeks old. then die. 
after death their livers are very large 
and yellow spotted. This disease is caus
ed by a parasite which gains entrance in
to the body with the food.

They seem to .ware-
are

When opened
8It needs no national organisation to prosecute such enterprises. In truth, 

national organizations would be worse than useless to take the Initiative ln 
■uch work. The enterprises may be undertaken and extended until they be
come a national characteristic by reason of their universality; but * 
locality must do Its own work in its own way, adapting Itself and Its line of 
production to Its environment aa to soil, climate, market demanda or facili
ties, and so on.

Probably the beat fruits, after all, of endeavor of this kind will

ROBE MOUNT.
Ans.—To pre

vent, the young clucks should be fed on 
well boiled food, such as boiled potaoes 
mlxe<i with corn ajpd oatmeal. The young 
ducks should not be allowed to go into 
the water until they are at least one 
month old.
allay their thirst and no

feach

should be fed new milk, as at this age 
he is unable to digest grain, and his 
future deeviopment will depend largely 
upoq the start he gets while he is lit
tle. At the end of two weeks the

The hulled oats are what Give them enough wu.er to 
They

shou-d have a dry warm place to go into 
at night.

, be- the
lesson In self help It will teach, making men less dependent upon laws or 
other outside influences and more dependent upon themselves.

_r new
milk may be very gradually replaced 
by skim-milk, but this should be done 
slowly, so that It will be about a week 
later * before the change is complete. 
The skim-milk should always be sweet 
and the pail in which it is fed scalded 
occasionally- as a precaution against 
scours, .il a separator is not used the 
milk should be warmed ' to a tempera
ture of at least ninety degrees before 
feeding, but great carè should be taken 
not to scald it. •

Many caii feeders attempt to replace 
the butter-fat in tile rnilK by auding. 
meal of one kind or another* but no 
surer çlant of checking the can’s de
velopment could be fonowed. Almost 
without exception the calves that have 
tneir grain mixed with their feed will» 
scour and become weaK and unthrifty.

There is one feed, however, which 
may be added to the milk with advan
tage and that is. blood flour. A heap
ing teaspoon placed in the milk at each 
feed and stirred up well will absolutely 
prevent scours, and will give to the 
calf a thrift and^ growthiness 
would not otherwise have. The cost is 
insignificant and the benefits can not 
be too strongly emphasized.

too ex-

Heave: Subscriber—Horse about bine 
years old; Is ln good working condition; 
#he has a horrible cough; sometimes she . 
coughs for about five minutes, a long v, 
slow cough.

!
From a nutritive point of view, milk occupies a high position as it is a 

balanced food, supplying ail of toe nutrient», protelds, fats and caAon- 
hydrates, In proportion to the requirements of' the body. While milk is com
posed largely, of water—about 87 j«r cent.—the solids are made up of a 
mechanical mixture, approximately 25 per cent, each of iat and casein end 40 
per cent, of milk sugar; the re-nain lng 10 per cent, being composed 
and mineral matter, albumin and other "compounds là small amounts, 
value of milk Is not dependent solely/ upon the amount ot fat or cream which 
it contains, aa the milk protelds are extremely valuable for functional pQr- 
poses of the "body. Milk differs materially ln composition, being Influenced 
principally by the Individuality of the cows and 
receive. Some milks contain as high as 5 1-2 per cent of fat and more, and 
some as low as 2.8 per cent.

root crops. «
Soils .that have, always been plough

ed shallow should be deepened gradual
ly by setting the plough to go about 
one inch deeper each season until a 
depth of eight or nine inches has 
been reached. If this deepening is not 
done gradually, the soil will be-jnjured 
and poor crops will result for several 
seasons.

Planting should be done as early 
in tbe season as possible.

i
If we work her hard she. 

breathes very quick. I don't thipk it’s 
the heaves as she doesn’t work her sides 
double as most horses with heaves do. 
Ans.—The case Is ln all probability heaves 
In the first stages. If you will procure 
and administer the following prescription, 
which any druggist ought to be able to 
till, it will dp no harm aad In all prob
abilities do good: 
one ounce; fluid extract ot stramonium, 
two ounces; Fowler’s solution, eight-cun- - 
ces; water enough to make one pint; mix. 
Give two tablespoonfuls two timés dally.

hop-

of ash
The

I prefer
the check system, 3 1-2 feet apart, with 
two good kernels to each hill, always 
testipg each individual ear for strong 
germination. With two stalks in the 
bill, 3 1-2 feet each way, and each stalk 
producing one ear of com, we are 
growing one hundred bushels per afcre.
The best cultivation is given before 
the corn is planted, or in other words, 

properly prepared seed bed makes 
thorough cultivation possible. The 
method of cultivation depends alto
gether on the condition of the soil and 
th® weather. A very good way is to 
follow with a spike tooth harrow 
aboqi two or three days after the The best time to feed grain is just 
com has been planted, but never after the milk has been fed. If a little 
harrow as the corn shoot Is nearing ground com and oats are placed with- 
the surface of the ground, or until ! in the calf’s reach at this time he will 
it begins to blade. Com may be , suori learn to eat wed, instead of suck- 
harrowed with small spikes satisfac- ing the, other calves' ears as wouid- 
torily while it Is four or five Inches otherwise be the case. There is no 
high. danger that the calf will eat enough

Cultivation .should begin early, al- gram to hurt him. In the case of 
tyays with a rider; life is too short ' heifers that are intended ,for cows, 
to walk. Cultivate close and deep the ; these may be ted at least a fourth corn, 
first time* and gradually go shallower | the other three-fourths consisting of 
and. farther away from the plant when oats and bran. Calves wlucn are to be 
it is rooting. After the com is too,tall turned into beef may receive at least

half com.
For tbe roughage part of the rktion 

nothing can take tbe place of clover or 
alfalfa hay. Special effort should be 
made to raise enough hay ot this kind 
to suply the calves. *

What has been said in regard to the 
amount of grain to feed must not be 
taken to apply to the milk as well.

very great dartger of 
overfeeding- Do not think that because 
the milk is weak you must feed more 
of it. Excessive rnllk feeding makes 
pot-bellied, rdugh-haired, unthrifty 
calves. Their powers of digestion are 
impaired, and consequently they will 
not do as well. Eight quarts ot milk a 
day makes a very good feed, and more 
than twelve quarts should never be
“handled in this way thq skim-milk 
calf a year old can scarcely be distin
guished ‘from his whole-milk brothers, 
but when the year’s acounts are bal
anced the credit side will show his real 
value.

X
Chlorate of potash,

then than a rod apart, unless stays 
are placed betweenr and should be 
made of a 26-inch close meshed 
woven wire drawn tightly and well 
secured on these posts, 
wire at the base of such a fence will 
go a long way toward discouraging 
pigs ln the burrowing idea.

the care which they

A barbed

While It Is Important that milk should have a good fat content. It Is 
equally important that It should be sound from a sanitary point of view.
Many bovine and human diseases are so simitar that they are either capa
ble of being communicated directly from animals to humans, or the condi
tions which favor the dieease in the one also favor it ln the other,
case of tuberculosis, while It is not yet definitely known whether bovine
and human tuberculosis are identical, the milk from a tubercular animal is 
not suitable food, becausè the toxins are chemical products produced by the
tuberculous organism and present in the milk, will, when such milk is used
as food, produce an action in the human body similar to that of the chemical 
products from human tuberculoeia. It is to be hoped that human and bovine 
tuberculosis will not prove to be absolutely identical diseases, but even in 
this cade It would not render milk from tubercular animals a safe food for 
huigan consumption, because the toxins or chemical, products of the tuber
cular organisms would still be present lq-the milk and act as an irritant ln 
the body. x ' . - - i •

Too much attention cannot be given to the production of mlik of high j cultivation by drag^ng"»1 mowèrwheàî 
sanitary quality. This necessitates clean, well ventilated stables, best of 
care of the animals, good quality of food and water, clean dairy utensils, and 
sanitary ways of handling the milk. Since it is estimated that three-fifths of 
all the milk that is produced is urçd d irectly ^for human consumptiori, the 
importance of having milk of high sari itary condition is apparent. Not only 
should the animals be healthy and clean, but this should be true also of the 
milkers and all who take part in the care of the animals and the handling 
of the milk. Typhoid fever, scarlet fever and forms of grippe and of intes
tinal disorders are frequently due to contamination of milk by unclean and 
unhealthy humans. * •

Bumpy Jaw—F. L.—Calf two year» Çld 
has something under her throttle. Hangs 
down like a bag of wind. She is poor 
and hair coming off. Ans.—This is due 
to a germ that causes the above named 
disease. Give more drahm of iodide 
ot potash two times daily for one week 
and blister hqr throat with the follow
ing blister: Cerate of cantharides, one 
ounce; vaseline, one-halt ounce; blnlodlde 
of mercury, three drahma; mix.

a
Wires often sag over winter, posts 

rot out, or the fence becomes weak 
in some other way. All such laxity 
the pig very readily discovers and 
utilizes; and the sensible farmer will 
not turn his pigs into pasture until 
he has put upon his fence whatever 
repairs are necessary to again make 
it firm and tight.

It will be found that pigs ritay 
where they belong much better when 
they are not confined in too small an 
area. It is an apparent saving in 
cost of fence that prompts some 
farmers to limit pigs to a small area- 
a belief that pigs trample down and 
waste pasture that causes others to 
do so- Neither case is borne out by 
the facts. Pigs get more exercise, do 
better, are more contented, and stay 
where they belong much better if 
given a little breathing space.

Pigs enclosed within a tight, strong, 
closely woven wire fence, and not 
limited to too small an area, will 
cause little trouble by getting out. 
Put ip a few hours repairing fences 
now, ahd save yourself much time 
and patience next summer, when your 
crops demand attention.

that it

In the re-

Bad Tooth or Teeth.—L.L.—Mare, dark 
bay, coming four ln spring; about two 
months ago was taken sick; acted drow
sy; didn’t seem to care for anything, only 
at meal time she was Just as crazy as the 
rest. Would ea£ all the’grain she could 
get, but oats came through whole; corn 
came partly whole but hay or straw she 
woqld stand on and pick up a mouthful 
and chew it awhile and then throw it out. 
She /would stand and hang her head clear 
down to the ground for hours at a time. 
She was that way for about two weeks. 
Manure was very hard and dark, Nbut 
passed very little, one or two movements 
a day. I took her to a veterinarian, but 
he could find nothing wrong with her. He 
thought she had a bad case of toothache. 
Can you tell me what is the matter with 
her?
examine this animal’s mouth, 
her teeth, give her a prescription or me
dicine for indigestion, and be sure you 
give It as directed, but aboxre all don’t 
forget to have her teeth attended to'.

of tbe right width between the rows. 
Have the blacksmith set a lot of small 
spike teeth on the mower wheel; they 
should «project 1 1-2 inches* below the 
wheel, and at a backward slant of 
45 degrees; omit the teeth from the 
rim of the wheel near the rows. This 
cultivatidn may be followed so long 
as it continues to rain or the ground 
is inclined to crack open.

r;as a

SHEEP NOTES.
Cut. away All locks ot wool from 

udder of the ewe to prevent the lamb 
from swallowing Any of It.

When the sheep’s skin has been 
avoidably cut ln shearing, 
should be smeared with tar. 
prevent tiles from depositing their egg 
ln the wound, and thus avoid trouble 
afterward.

The floor of the ehearlng rqpm should 
be kept perfectly free from straw, chaff 
T litter, and If a boy Is kept constant
ly at work with a broom in his hand 
Removing dirt, tags and rubbish his time 
will be well spent.

Green forage Is far superior to dry 
forage for sheep. Kale, rape, clover, al
falfa. vetch and winter wheat 
ot the best green crops for sheep.

Here there is a the

THE CAREFUL COWMAN.
It Is essenlal for young animals to have 

dallv exercise.
■Get the milk through the separator as 

quickly as possible after it leaves the 
cow.

Just because a cow Is from good stock 
and ought to be good Is no excuse tor 
keeping her.

The best preventive of garget la clean, 
careful milking and a vigorous rubbing 
of the’ affected part of the udder at the 
first sign ot trouble.

Buy à good-sized separator, a size lar
ger than you think you need. The bigger 
machine will eklm the milk enough quick
er than a small machine to-soon pay the 
extra cost In time saved.

un-
ODDS AND ÈND8.

No farmer #an hope to prosper who 
neglects his pastures or meqdows.

Some farm methods need revision more 
than does the tariff.

Red clover sod land Is good for alfalfa. 
In some cases this land may be disked 
thoroughly and alfalfa sown ln the 
spring. Ploughing and thorough prepara
tion will j)sy for the extra troublf.

1 The annual loss caused American far
mers by insects and rodents Is estimated 
at $300,000,000. That’s a pretty sizable 
{/ill. but It could be greatly reduced by 
protecting and encouraging our friends, 
the birds.

Farming Is the cleanest, most honest, 
remunerative vocation on earth, and the 
people who fall to "make good" have 
only themselves to blame. Mother nature 
always pays 100 cents on the dollar when 
her rotaries fill their part of the con
tract.

Three vital points in alfalfa culture 
ate: Drainage, rweet soil and the alfalfa 
bacteria. The first must be supplied to 
the land selected, the‘second may be su- 
coraJ by usine '.tote tc correct acidity, 
and tbe last usually is present, but may 
ma iSA.d ln s»U pram an old alfalfa «aid.

each cut.• . This will Ans.—Let a qualified veterinarian 
Dress

Did you ever see a monarch of the woods He dead and dry where It fell? 
Did you ever thump its side and hear a sound that spoke of emptiness 
within? That Is dry rot.

Did you ever know a man who years ago begem a Rip Van Winkle sleep 
—not dead, but not progressing a bit? Did you ever pound him with a lew . 
questions on up-to-date topic^ and hear his hollow mockery of "boçk 
lamin’?” That is dry rot.

i

t

DON'T LET A LAMB ESCAPE YOU.
By this time most of the late lambs 

evert have come and are of such a size 
that they are ready to be castrated and 
docked. " It’s only a matter ot a very 
few weeks until the lambs will be grown 
Into sheep, and one should not delay per
forming these simple operatione now or 
they are likely lu ce neglected entirely. 
The lamb supers much lesi of a setback 
when docked and castrated while young 
—and there Is much less danger ot loss. 
A tailed lamb Is a nuisance because of 
the tilth that gathers upon It. because ot 
the constant Invitation It extends to in
sects, flies and parasites, and because. 
If a female, of the trouble It causes at 
breeding time, 
at best a poor seller, 
of the cause all around, 
every lamb on the place ts attended to.

• :
Did you ever hear of a man who can turn a deaf ear te toe pleadlnge of l'

JTO DRIVE POSTS IN HARD 
GROUND. ,

For setting driven posts to dry ground, 
'the following plan has been found very 

Take the pointed end of a 
crowbar and open up a hole as deep as, 
desired, or aa can easily be made; do 
this with 10-30 poetholes ,and let a boy 
follow along fill the opening with water. 
Go along with the crowbar the second, 
and It need be, the third tlmé, flushing 
the holes after each operation. By the 
time one has prepared a dozen or twenty 
holes the first will be soaked sufficiently 
to take the post. It Is surprising how 
easily It will be set, and whet looks a* 
first sight like pattering Around really 
makes a considerable saving ot time.

a wayward girl for mercy and forgiveness and say, "Begone! I told you 
never to darken my door again?" Hie better self has long been dead. Hie 
heart was eaten out by dry rot.

Has any married couple ln your knowledge, who, after thirty years ot life 
together, sued for divorce on the grounds of - Incompatibility? People in 
astonishment say, "What’a the matter?" Tbe Children have been occupying 
a place in each heart, they have ■ grow n and gone, and the old couple has 
failed to keep alive the love of younger days. The home has been a hbllow 
mockery for a long time, kept only, for the sake of appéarances and for the 
sake of the children. Home happiness has been killed by dry rot.

Friends, the orchard and forest are not the only places when you see 
the 'effects of that quiet, unobserved but killing disease, dry rot It creeps 
into the head, the haàrt, the home, the state an.-I the nation.
1 Keep tbe mind and heart growing. Keep abreast of the times by rad- 
lng. Keep toe jiffe-itlons fresh end attractive as In the 
ln CjirtpA/iiv with the obU.tren. This wHI prevent dry rot

are some

RIDDING THE LAMBS OF TICKS.
1satisfactory: The dipping of young lambs to brine 

to kill the ticks Is advocated by 
It Is possible that this practice Is all 
right, but there are so many excellent 
coal tar products wfilch have

Many dairymen will tell you how many 
thicknesee of cloth they strain their 
milk through. They woqld better tell 
you hew careful they are to keep th# 
dirt out.

Careless 
raising

' l

proved
themselves very satisfactory and inex
pensive. I am of the opinion that the 
brine would not be as satisfactory as 
the coal tar products. They can be pro
cured nt any drug store, and usually at 
any provision store at a very nominal 
price. The lambs should be dipped 
soon after shearing, generally 
eight or ten day*.

le never have any luck 
e by hand. The calves are 
iarly, the milk le often too

Careless peopl 
ng calves D

not fed regularly, tne milk n often too 
cold, sometimes too much, sometimes not 
enough. The' pen le not kept clean or 
dry. It several calve» are kept to a pen 
together, they a fie apt to get the habit 

a bad prac- 
, 7. This can
4m hay or grain

I
1

An uhcastrated lamb isof sucking each other's ears, 
ties In cold weather especlall 
be avoided by giving thém h 
fee*>»«I after they drink.

So, for the goodcourtier day ». Keep very
about see to It that
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JUDGESHIPS WILL GO TO 
McKEOm AND BARRYSI ^i| ■** ■ "SB.. -tk s ■

lords MAY MJECT LLOYD-GEORCE'S _ , 
mmm |V0GET and force an election r i CANADA IS<&: ' "■ ft-/?
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Coldest May Pay in Fifteen 
Years in New York 

Saturday

X f

•if England Shoul 
Fight Germany

UNCLE SAM’S PART
ABLE TO QRAW ALLOWANCEFormer Âtty. General 

and Fredericton Law
yer Chosen V

The Appointments Will 
be Made Early

This W^k
» »

Formal Announcement 
of Cabinet Decision 

Not Yet Made

Careers of the Proposed 
New Judges Briefly 

Sketched

A
K .*

.

>/
'

CUP FOR- FLEET
1 i,.

N
I »5W YORK, May 22.—Whiskey ad- 

L I ministered as a cure for seasickness 
f • ,I caused the death .of two. nine-year-old 

boys, steerage passengers on the 
steamer Kalserin . Auguste Victoria, 

I which arrived here today from Ham- 
I burg. Both were buried at sea.

London Spectator Think: 
Americans Like Britannia 

to Rule the Waves

X .t

v
Probably the most interesting evi

dence which canle out on Saturday in 
the equity suit of Dyer v. McGuire was 
that of Archie McGuire of St. Patrick, 
Charlotte county, who told' the court 
that it was possiole to draw a full dis
ability allowance from the I. O. O. F„ 
of which he is a member, and still be 
able to work in the hay fields at $2 per. 
The defense attempted. Jo bring in evt- 

0 dence that the plaintiff, J. Henry Dyer, 
had alienated the affections of Mrs. 
Robert McGuire from her husband,who 
is one of the defendants. L. A. Currey,

. K.C., for the plaintiff, contended that 
' this, evidence should not be admitted 
1 on the grounds that it" was irreleveht. 

Melbourne McMonagle , K.C., and A. O. 
Earle, K.C., for the; defense, did hot 
press the point. The action is brought 
to set aside a number of transfers as 
fraudulent.

the assignment, wmch was executed 
before Mr. Ricardsorr. a justice of the 
peace. He had .obtained the mortgage 
from Mr. McMonagle Xto good faith. 
He had no account of MM40; against 
McGuire for, cervices in ^çent litiga
tion. He gave him his demand note 
for the' balance of the $500.lNt*to note 
he paid on'the'2nd day of JfiSfe last in 1 
full. This is according to ipemoran- 
dum on the back of the note.

Cross-examined by Dr. Currey, wit
ness denied that he had ever previous
ly said that ,he had paid the $500 in 
cash. Dr. Currey tried to shpw that 
witness was hard up because he bor
rowed money recently at six per cent.

His honor remarked, the , witness, 
like many other business men might 
be. borrowing money and still not be 
In financial difficulties.

To Dr. Earle, witness said that he 
did not send Robert McGuire to N. 
Marks Mills to have that solicitor drew 
up the deed to Archie McGuire.

ü
. WESTON IN COLORADO.

Ü LONDON, May 24.—A rather embar 
rawing discussion was begun in th 
English press this week over the atii 

L ttide that America might take in cas 
B the threatened struggle between Grea 
I Britain and Germany should actual!; 
I take place. The New York correpsond 
F ênt of the Times has been at the pain 
I , 'to explain, on the authority of thi 
f Springfield Republican, that the Unit 

ed States could only remain 
neutral In such a crisis and that Am 
erica could regard only with suspicior 
the assumption of a certain section <x 
the English press that she could b< 
reckoned even as a moral ally of Bri
tain.

These representations have moved th< 
-Spectator to devote its leading article 
today to the subject.. It uses language 
which it itself declares may seem that 
of blunt and brutal frankness. The or
dinary American journalist, it assever
ates, sometimes shows astonishing ig
norance of foreign affairs. Like all ig
norant people, these journalists are 
.very suspicious, especially of friendly 
expressions of open ion which they do 
not understand.

They are in the condition ct Farm
er Hayseed when he comes to town. 
.He assumes that everybody who is 
decently civil ho him is trying to swin- 

! die him and a courteous word throws 
him into a perfect ferment of anxiety. 
She Spectator goes on:
- “We venture ho say that the states
men of America realise this moment, 
and that later on the bulk of the Am- 
fltican people will realize and last of 
XQ not impossibly even the Springfield 
Republican, that It would be little 
short of a national disaster If the 
summand of the sea were lost by Bri
tain- and were to pass into German 
hands.

“America, in spite of her tremendous 
coast line and her possession of the I 
great archipelago of the Philippines 
had, still more, in spite of those great 
interests in Spanish South 
and Brazil which are defined in the 
Monroe Doctrine, has always been able 
io aequiesce with easy mind in British 
a}mman.d of the sea. The reasons are 
#ain.

k
HUGO, Colo., May 22.—Edward Pay* 

Weston arrived" here early this a’f- 
eighteen

son
terndon, having travelled 
miles from Boyero’ today. He will stay, 
here until early Monday morning. Hal 

x . I expdcts to reach Denver, 105 miles west,
; , 1 on Tuesday.

m I Vlffi 1I

GUP FOR FLEET.

I NEW YORK, May 22.—A huge silver 
I loving cut, a gift to the Atlantic fleet! 
j in commemoration of the round-the- j 
1 world cruise, was received on board the 

battleship Connecticut, flagship of the 
fleet during the cruise, this afternoon.

- [The cup is the "gift of the Admiral 
Trencbard section of the Navy League.

* COLD IN NEW YORK.

., NEW- YORK, May 22.—New York ex- 
I perienced today thé coldest May day in 
j fifteen .years. Hie lowest temperature ' 

„ , I waa 48 at 7 o'clock and the highest 54,
, |.at noon. High tide and a heavy sea 

J outside the Hook 
and considerable damage 
along the1 waterfront.

ANOTHER HOLDUP.

eternl

Kr Six additional witnesses
were called. 1
McGuire, is at the present time serv
ing a term for perjury and thê defense 
did not attempt to produee him. Upon 

_ argument of L, A. Currey, K.C., who 
appeared with M.- N. Cockburn, K.C.,

The , defendant, Robert
• -

Dr. Earle now moved that the bill be 
, , dismissed against Mrs. Hunt. She

for the plaintiff, and of Melbourne Me- should never have been joined in the 
Monagle, KvC., who appeared for' the suit. There was not the slightest evi- 
defense, His Honor the Chief Justice 

‘ said that he would take time to eonr 
eider. A. O. -Earle* K-C,*. appeared for •Dr.. Currey was heard contra. "The 
the defendant, Mrs. Mildred L Hunt, whole of the transactions from begin- 
daughters .of. Melhourne-McMOHagle, K.. ning to end tainted with fraud.”

- tjk Hunt. he said, would not suffer in any 
case. She could not tie regarded as a 

-i stranger and a third party.
The first witness trilled on Saturday 

M. N. Cockburn, K G.,' who was
examined by pr.xCurréÿ, He* told of a 
conversation which lié bad wttti Archi • away from home, 
bald McGnire-<ânme time ago in" the _ „ .street in St.,.6tephen before "a number . P-! ,Cu.rr«9r—I argue that his knowl-^
of witnesses. : In answer to questions edge wa8 her knowledge. . — , .....................................

mHls hon°r-I cannot see it that'way. ' n0N ' UAVI0 LLOYD " GEORGE,. I CAMDEN, 3.0, May 2V-B. G. Bush,

aBjWNSg:i^a«g-"*ggag! iagi35S2sA~?!
The second nltirèss Was He plaintiff. Archibald E. McGuire was next call- House of Lords v-1U be warranted "in " ,s a "People’s Budget," opposition de- ' it Is^taken tor’^lnW r |

sSSSSSs * DIRECTORS WÜKI
hands, he “vm* ev” he was 17. He has ‘«ence of that right -hàa been c fully x-the^ price: of beer is Abound tb Æ ^ miS cû^?'^Tîd°^ « °' ^ ^ vc-I ....

a « SlîE F8B BI6 FIIB
appointments to the New Rmnawirv .blacksmith and postmaster. He said    f might as well have it as .... rr• .3: <. . . —  --it----- :—-, .... j,;: ? ' " - '--M. > .1'^. .supreme court bench have noT y^1 ‘“at 1*; ««9,.. ^jnlned.„tha. .M^uire.. H,e taprJ%?*ht thet ""
formally -made nor officially announc? farm now involved in litigation. fheproperty was worth $1,000, but they
ed It is understood that the new Cross-examined by Mr, MpMonagle, ^ed UP°n *90”' W'tness had at that
Judges amto he Hon. H. A. McKeown witness was asked “Are yoT not the h.T L"
K. C„ of St, John and Judge J H. °nn who is-mentioned as having ,alien- : xtho, ® , had als° loaned his fa-
Barry of Fredericton. Ia fact your ated **r«- Robert McGuire^ affec- _ L th^'lTernunT^iV0'*00' P67 ï

5Musrs»&*‘'*' Mr,' Ccckburn sajd ^hat a jury had ^lad not pressed Ins father for thq
" twice found. J-his charge upfeunded. ; . , am? His father never seemed to 

„„ . " Dr. Currev.sflld ihe. tl.e ”6 til a good position to pay...Hawison ^Andrew MeKeowm :the un*x' not reiév^nCThey wereïn^afraid fa 
Official advices .of whose 'devation to discnss. it, however. . * x
gene^l^ wtitfMtîto” tli^lhMt Wthe Pw,inries^o.,^ueer . ,, Witness heard no- talk about MCMsn-e
city to a^ativ^ of sî st^hen h W ihey are erra«tually agle sending.his father to Mills to have'
was born BM^November" hM *** would;..jiot^ -imw- , the deed and mortgage drawn: In time
a the . eG 5ns. rtnccnidJ1® -expected to :pay- off the- mortgage.
and-Eltoabeth Inee tearrisonf O? « cfntiaul^ «aid that Mr. t>y the sale of the Property which he at
burv Countv He r«-EL * °^"Su?" MoM<>naeIe. had bought, tjib moHgdge present owns in Woodland, Me. 
uLtto^ from tin. ea* n ed," “î the property from him .and had pmi remembered seeing his father receive
ate SriiMl liter w u e11 VaJue- Wltne£s saJd that he offer- money from Mr. McMonagle about
AlfisoUn*ivereitv ^1.7 ^ fu “ toMcMonagle and told him June. He did not know, however, how
^ h the d^ie i' B A H^fb n T m bett6P buy >1' much «was paid. He remembered' that

! died law wim t>i leie A «ur>t was next called. Witn.Rss his father, signed his name. He iden-
and Hon Judre^be the daughter of Melbourne McMon- tilled the paper shown him, namely the
ted to the hafin^w' ^ ?«Ie' K^C-. -and-live» In Framingham, cancelled demand note, as the paper
rtoti in6!sto m made a bar- Mass. Examined by Mr. McMonagle,- which his father signed.

1 the sarne. year he re- she said that by the will of her grand- Cross-examined by Dr Currev wit
O^ U^erir6 °f ^ T°r- " l6gaCy °f «»' sald that he ha'd beenHvto/hZe

Mr MeKeoHn first »nteres Hi- 1 thP 1 1 July last she had not received at times since he was married but had
“r' 'u , first entered politics in the legacy or any part of it from her paid no board. Once he naid hoard

18D0 an4 in the ensuing .oJection he father, who had . charge of the estate but that was a ion* time aeo whon he
.contested the county seat for the local .since the death of her mother about , waa ufide™ S " h6
(hou*e, He was defeated by the cast- eleven years- ago. In July, last she was • Dr r,,rpv—"dm ,rmi xrû
:ing vote of the sheriff, mp ipiiowing visiting her father at St. Stephen and ! make a chLge against vouTfXS
seven years were chiefly spent in the-.-they talked of the legacy. Her father ] wUnes^'YesTdld'' 
practice of his profession, but In 1899 ei'ggested that" she shdfcld taie the t r>r
Mr. McKeown again entered the poli- mortgage. She. asked him if it was a . y»U not^drawing
tical arena and. was elected .to the rood one, and he told her that it .was. n t l allowance from the I. 0. 
local house as the representatve of.tiie She. was satiafiod and made no further ™ f thf days which you
county, On the 18th January, 1*00: he Inquiries, but took the mortgage as ha^ charged up against your father?”
was sworn in as a member of Mr. Em- he suggested. She. has never seen the Witness- Very likely. I

•merson’s government' without portfolio. land. in question. Up. to. the time of, y y W?,1’ „but 1 Was working in the 
The succeeding general election of 1903 this suit tfhe knew nothing whatever :. • ■
Mr. McKeown was re-elected, to he about any of the McGuire family. The Dr. Currey— You admit then that 
subsequently appointed solicitor gen- first that she knew about any trouble y°u were perpetrating a fraud on the 
eral. He was returned by acclamation was when she was served with papous ; I' F' ?”

In the following year Hon. A. G. at Prtonlngham in this suit. j Witness—“They a’-l do it around
Blair resigned his portfolio as. minis- Cross-examined by Dr. Currey, wit- ! 
ter of railways and canals in the fed- r*ess wa* reluctant to give, her age. In 
eral administration and Mr. McKeown last July, however, she was married 
contested the vacated seat of St. John and lly7nS with hez. husbapIBand 
as the Liberal candidate. He was de- age" Her father told her that the 
tested by Dr. Daniel. mortgage was a good one and she was

In the general election of 1204, Mr. peyfec.tly sattefied- She trusted him 
McKeown, with Richard O'Brien as ent - y: • 
his running mate, contested the two 
seats. They were both defeated. !

;

I mm accompanied the chill
dence against her.- was done■h

•4 Mrs.
OMAHA, Neb., May 22.—It is report- 

that three men attempted tonight 
| to hold up a Chicago' and Northwestern 

passenger train running between Coun
cil Bluffs and Sioux City,- near crès- 

| cent ,Iowa.

C.
FIRST WITNESS.• - •• <r>r

; Fedf
.4 Se”His honor—Why not a stranger and 

a third party. She was married and.
! wasLi One passenger is reported 

I to have been kille^.' Two of the rubbers 
I were captured. ' . so’ !'

Wt CARTOONIST DEAD. Xyf

mi

!

1

America
Archie said |^at if thç. property 
going out of his father’sHON. H. A. McKBOWN.

Almost Certain $50,000 Grant) 
Will Corné io StSbti attd ' 

Flans Being Discussed
The possibility ot’ an official decisionmmmmmmÈrnm

shiwe»"m«nef«.*n-Vâricu9 =plaèe$'‘i9ÿiilri*'^' 1 ‘. would'come here with a Dominion Bx-
NntLlinnr Klif MtdL east and we®t coasts, and even fm Ire- nnnn n rnm hlbitfdfi. There has been talk of ii*-

lioming but myths land nflPO flf lllin J>rovins the «round« an<i ^
' x ' Captains of incoming steamers 1 hâve 111 III j I I r* lijl *1H ing them. However, many feel that a

-Æ ■ ’ been - credited with statements that U noM • 111 11 ill I new site somewhere near the city
TL HI » it m . they exchanged flare signals with the • ^ ■*■■■■ should be secured.. There have been
InC rnantom I Ivincr acri,Ll visitors 'tn -the Nortu '.Sea and ~ " " many places mentioned, but so far the

- . x-x v o some newspapers went so fa r as to in- j. . scheme has not materialized.
|Uel____« "ft D 1 î sinuate that the-“scare ship” had its-t . O.7 A>.^ . , o . I’..’ As Boons as any definite informationDutchman DClOnffCd home on a German warship now in the ' jO S7QT k-61lt OU DCflOT from Ottdwa is received the directors

o North- Sea at manoeuvres; to-which ft . 47 will assemble and begin preliminary
*_ A J_. .. J»' _ returns after1 its nightly flights.' -'HfrAk* J _ _ ^ ^ ^ . „r1................... arraiigements. There will be a large
lO AClVCrtlSCrS scr!ptions of the secret fly-by-night be- ' ' uO 1 IcQCCGSSOfS amount of"work and an early start will

came more’ and- 'hiore -graphic; until '-n~ " xv ." : - - -he made.
>. certain- advertisers,' who had been êîc-’

_ ., . perimentliig ' with model airshipt at-'-

Germany Views the
— _ .(-.the various theories. j -------- ------

Spectacle With Con- | Sï I v=«seis wui be. Bitted
tempt and Disgust . 3 Develoi) -f5^;,;

= been-, the prominent notes, in. the;tier-
.-j man;editorials, which picture England 

-as "the home of mere nervous degen- j V ‘ . —
«S - érates, . Who.are yielding themselves np ", Loxnnx 

' to a frenzy. unworthy even of a‘decay-.'1 UUlN ''
ing country.”

CANNOT HARM U. 3.f,T- .-rlX-tr ;V,-:

WAR BOGEY MA
— ■ , -, r - -A--*, - X e - Scf>., .

‘Tn the first place, Auieifta has al
ways realized that we could not use 
our command of the sea in any way 
which could greatly damage her for 
the very good reason that Canada is 
a part of the British Empire. In Can
ada the Americans feel that they pos- 
se?» a hostage which secures them 
ttpm any exercise of the power that 
cornea from the command of the sea, 
which they would find intolerable.

"Further, American statesmen know 
that we are, in reality, silent partners 

i with them In the Mon-roe Doctrine, 
though occasionally thst doctrine has 
been waved in our face by professional 
twisters of the lion’s tail. It was a 
British statesman. Canning, who cri
minally suggested the formulation of 
tffi Monroe Doctrine, and since then, 
WB repeatedly, in fact if lot in word, 
KSve acknowledged the binding char- 

* Sifter of that doctrine.
JJ’The State Department at Washing- 
tB$i know in fact that if they should 
Sver deem it wise to approach the gov
ernments of Europe with a view to get
ting a general acceptance of that pol
icy put on record, no opposition would 
come from this country. Therefore 
those who control the foreign policy of 
America will have no anxieties so long 
as the commmand of the sea remains 
In British hands.
-v"No doubt -there is a certain party in 
tte United States who desire that 
their own country should in the full 
cjgnmand the sea. If, however, they 
cannot induce the people of America 
to make the necessary sacrifices and 
create the immense fleet required for 
the purpose they would much rather f 
that the control should remain in our i 
hands. We venture to go further and i 
say that though the American t>eople ] 
are from many points of view very 
friendly with Germany the statesmen : 
91 Washington would rather see the 
Ctjmmnd of the sea in almost any other 
itaiids than those of Germany, and for 
this reason: They know that the Gcr- 
zflan ambitions and aspirations in the 
niatter of world power must it Ger
many held the command of the sea 
end to bring her into conflict with the 
Monroe Doctrine.

GERMANY’S DESIGNS,

Germany’s intentions are no doubt 
very friendly, but if she held com- 
a&nd of the sea it ie impossible to 
doubt that she would expect America 
to be ‘reasonable.’ as she would call 
it, in regard to the Monroe Doctrine 
tod not push an expression of policy 
which Germany considers out of date 
to its logical conclusion.

"For example she would not deem It 
a friendly act on the part of America 
to refuse recognition of her claim to 
special Interests to southern Brazil. 
Again, if she were able to win the 
sceptre of the seas she could not be 
expected not to desire the possession 

some islands in the West Indies.
** a word, the state department knows 
toat if Germany were, once to obtain 
toe command of the seas she would be 
certain to claim the privileges and ad
vantages of that position and that it 
Hould be idle to ask her to do homage 
to what she would regard as a worn- 
,?ut tradition formulated by a not very, 
conspicuous American president some 
ninety year® ago.
, "Further, American statesmen know 
Itot If such a clash of interests were 
to take place they would not have the 
Power to bring pressure upon Ger- 

which they possess in our case

6
<v,

Harris oh A. McKeown
itr-V*

HEARD NO TALK.: ' L- ". l

I
He

• ' :
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GUN- EQUIPMENT- NORMAN L, LUSHER 

EXPIRES SUDBENLY• .t

■*' 'was not of 2i Knots ' "

England Pictured 
“The Home of Decay

ing Degenerates”

.^MONTREAL, May 22.—Death came 
„„ . ,, suddenly today- to Norman L. Lusher,

y ’ f>®8rt?^îd "the steamship agent who was widely
Kenna; first lord of thë I in known to thousands of tourist* from

.replying to criticisms off * thl ’àlly-parta of
policy i oï thei government has said * ^tate®- For many years Mr, Lusher
that the battleships to be built under eondd“ted a steamship agency here He 
... ; , . unoer was taken seriously i|) on Wednesday

is years programme Would be . at” last with ân affection of the heart, but 
^leaiet thirty per cent, superior to theirÿ on Saturday rallied to such an ekient 

LONDON, May 22.—The - speech at immediate predecessors. In what uoy that his fiends expected he would be
the Lake Mohonk conference on inter- I R JL I 11 H T IV I that supeirority to to be obtained Las a7,ou4 again shortly.

Rational arbitration of President,.Nich-- h|‘CmJ|h | i j j û K not been ehtlr.ely disclosed, but it i*
olas Murray Butler of Columbia. Uni- llUfllllU I Ul Ml 11« knbwn that tJle ten and twelve inch
versity, in which he described Great ’ . ... A'; WbiCh the. shl,ps are to be
nriiain’o' -, , _ ' . - ■■ equipped are to have a greater muzzle
Britain s attitude to Germany as a energy than those' now in use. Thèse
form of "present day emotional insan- DŒGBY, N. S., May 23.—For injuries Sun® will be capable of developing a 
ity,” has been strikingly confirmed sustained by his wife at Ohio statfen muzzle energy of-53,000 foot tons, com- 
during the past week. -Sensational | “wing fp alleged negligence on. ..t^d with the energy of (Wi foot 
AfnrinVVr ri„ »«- ’ - , v., ■ y pftpt .copipany’s employes,-^Coun-:„‘“h® of the Dreadnought’s guns.
Stories Of German airships, stack* of otUor B. W. Cousins of Digby has to,.
German Mausers stored In a London stltuted an action against- the Ôbmmf • On Either Side : 
cellar, thousands of German waiters ton Atlantic Railway for ten thousand
and hair dressers eagerly anticipating doIlars dama^s' The writ, issued out tv^1ld^hisi>.i"creaf6d P°wer a11 ‘he 

, • . , the eupreme court, was served on twelve inoh güils of these- new shfpe
the emperors signal to deliver England General Manager Gifkins op Saturday. may be ftred oh either side.-For this 
to an invading army of their feljpw Barclay Webster. K. C., is acting for PurPose the deck ereetlpfi» have- beeh 
countrymen, have been the main fea- .the defendant company and R. G. reduced.to the minimum,.and the two 
lures of the newspapers throughout ;Munroe of Digby is the solicitor »>r paJrs ot 8una placed in the centre of 
the cpuntjjy. ‘the plaintiff. tbe ship to barbettes on éaûh wing, but

-.' , .. ' ,   arranged ih euhe*l,0n, , can sweep :
The Mauser Myth ----------------------------— through almost a complete circle and

Tlie Mauser myth, to which attention — e ftre 011 the ***' “r starboard side. The
was first called by Sir John Barlow, FS I Jl
has -bgen contemptuously dismissed by | iB I Aa
War Secreatry Haldane, in the House For Infants and Children,
pf Common- as "an exceptionally silly i-l », , v .. «
story,” but it has been quite surpassed IH6 MflO TOU H3V0 AlWSVS BOUffh? 
by accounts of mythical nocturnal vis- ^ • wll6 *
Rations of a German airship. The Bears the -■/1> J* ’’
phanom “flying Dutchman" soon de- Signature of 
yeloped Into a large fleet, the contpet-

!

Canada and the Unitedthere,”
Dr. Currey—“You got full benefit al

lowance, did you not?”
Witness thought that he did.

» I-

over
ti

VRECEIVED A LETTER.

’Witness said that he received a letter 
from Mr. McMonagle saying that his 

TOLD OF CONVERSATION father waa anxioua to see him. He
, " -.-.-..•‘‘.••x. =.- ' 4 ^therefore went from Woodland, Me.,

On 28th October tie was sworn In as Melbourne McMonagle, K. <7. exam- where.he was then living, fo'"St. Pat-
attorney general in the government in@d by Dr. Earle, told of his conver- rlek- When he got there he had his
headed by Hon. C. W. Robinson and sat ion with his daughter. When she conversation with his father which
upon .Dr. Ruddick resigning his seat, sald that she would take it he drew “ended in the deed being made to him.
Mr. McKeown was elected to the vac- ! Gertrude S. McGuire was then called,
ancy by application. He was re-elected She remembered her husband working

• In the general election of 1908, when in y*a,rs Mr. Harry practiced hhr profes- for his father both in the lumber 
the defeat of the government he re- alon by himself. In 1887 he entered into woods and in the hay fields . Hé was 
signed his portfolio. partnership with Attorney General not well when he was drawing the al-

; Blalr. and this partnership continued lowance from the I.O.O.F., but he was 
ARRY. ; until, 1896, when Mr. Blair became able to work in the hay fields well

Jeremiah Hayes Barry, is the son of ' ^!.niS,ter * railways. Atnong ‘some of enough.
Patrick and Julia Hayes Barry Ban- mportant P°»>ftoris Mr. Barry This concluded the evidence and arg-
ton, Ireland. His parents came to this tt-i “ th<L f“Ilowing:—Member of ument of Counsel was then heard. Mel- 
country in 1840, and settled in Manger- ..h'T y„ Senate member of Vic- bourne McMonglé, K.C.,.was heard on 

■ ville, Sunbury County, where on the l?^„?^pltal Board, member of Pro- behalf of the defence, and L. A. Cur- 
21st of May, 1858, the. subject of the den*À# >**=*£* ^ ®ea^‘vVAfe Pr^?" r9y’ K.C.,r foD^he prosecution. Both 
sketch was bom. In 1866 the family SocletV mefnZ? T™‘ri '^arr>te!v ato,e» *Wt fully Into the .evidence. At 
moved to St.Mary’e, opposite Frederic- f A D' and c- M. the ooncluston his honor said that heton. Mr. Barry receivable eduction nj°f Wh,Ch he would take time to consider. It was
at the Fredericton public schools and Mr re!-»- , after five when the court adjourned,
in 1878 entered upon the study of law i6rm„,,y. " appointed K. .C. in The different parties in the suit left for 
V-I the office of J. A~, afterwards Judge „„ 3® cpu”ty ““Vt to 1895. home by the eveelng train. ,
Van wart. In 1882 he was admitted to °fJudge W^“”r When the court opened In the morn-
the bar, among his class mates being defth J. t °J 1?®1 °“ the ,n^ L. A. Currey, K.O., requested an-
Fremier Hazen, M. G. Teed D Mullin „ar • ? . ' H’ sbaton- Mr. Barry other adjournment to the case of Grirn- 
A J Oregon. • Dr T a ^ married ln 1881, Isabele, daughter of

£ ££ âstrfk»8- <#£*

DEATH OF MRS. EUNTER
-S'.v L ,- .

The death occurred early Sunday 
mxnming at the residence of her son- 
in-law, 89 Dougto avenue, of Jané D. 
Gunter,* widow of the late John D. 
Gunter, of, Springfield^ Kings County.

- Mrs. Gunter was 74 years of age, a 
daughter of the ' late Vincent White, 
of Springfield. She leaves one daugh
ter, the wife of Dr. J. A. McIntyre, of 
the North End. James E. White and 
Hiram White of th(s city are brothers; 
also Charles T. White, of Sussex and 
Simeon H. White. o$ Halifax,

' Mrs. Gunter, who was in failing 
health for some months, was well and 
favorably known by a large circle of 
acquaintances, and her decease will be 
heard of with much regret. Interment 
will be at Springfield Tuesday morn-,

JEREMIAH H. B
'mIs

>;

ing.

■i '
^•BOSTON, May 21.—Rev. Dr. Peter NASHUA, N. H., May 22,-The twen- 
Thos. Stamford ,a negro minister and ty mile Marathon race here today was 
writer, formerly well known to the won by John G. Silva of Cliftondale. 
aor_tb aad touth, died at bis home, in Mass., who led the field by half a mile 
North Cambridge last night. He was at the finish, his time being 2:15:30. 
born a qtov? ** Hamilton,ln iSM. '^heno were nineteen starter*. .

mer vs. Hill. The case accordingly 
stands over-till the next, session of 
the court,, which will-be in July. «
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OF THE *6 .

"Germany’® intentions are no doubt 
very friendly, but if she held com
mand of the sea it is impossible to 
doubt that she would expect America 
to be ‘reasonable,’ as she would call 
it, in regard to the Monroe Doctrine 
and not push an expression of policy 
which Germany considers out of date 
to its logical conclusion.

"For example she would not deem it 
a friendly act on the part of America 
to refuse recognition of her claim to 
special, Interests in southern Brazil. 
Again, If she were able to win the 
sceptre of the seas she could not be 
expected not to desire the possession 
of some Islands in the West Indies. 
tn a word, the state department knows 
"that if Germany were once to obtain 
the command o# the sees she would be 
certain to claim the privileges and ad
vantages Of that position and that it 
would be idle to ask her to do homage 
to what she would regard ae a worn- 
out tradition formulated by a not very, 
conspicuous American president some 
ninety years ago.

"Further, American statesmen know 
they, if such a clash of Interests were 
to take place they would -not have the 
power to bring pressure upon Ger
many which they possess in out case

( CANADA ASi
A HOSTAGE

If England Should 
Fight Germany

UNCLE SAM'S PART

u London Spectator Thinks 
Americans Like Britannia 

to Rule the Waves

LONDON, May 34.—A rather embar
rassing discussion was begun in the 
English press this week over the atti
tude that America might take in case 
the threatened struggle between Great 
Britain and Germany should actually 
take plaça The New York correpsond- 
ent of the Times has been at the pains 
to explain, on the authority of the 
Springfield Republican, that the Unit
ed States could only remain sternly 
neutral in such a crisis and that Am
erica could regard only with suspicion 
the assumption of a certain section of 
the English press that she could be 
reckoned even as a moral ally of Bri
tain.

These representations have moved the 
** Spectator to devote its leading article 

today to the subject.. It uses language 
which it itself declares may seem that 
of blunt and brutal frankness. The or
dinary American Journalist, It assever
ates, sometimes shows astonishing ig
norance of foreign affairs. Like all ig
norant people, these journalists are 
very suspicious, especially of friendly 
expressions of open ton which they do 
not understand.

They are in the condition of Farm
er Hey seed when he comes to town. 
He assumes that everybody who is 
decently civil to him is trying to swin
dle him and a courteous word throws 
him into a perfect ferment of anxiety. 
The Spectator goes on:

"We venture to say that the states
men of America realise this moment, 
and that later on the bulk of the Am
erican people will realize and last of 
d not impossibly even the Springfield 
Republican, that it would be little 
short of a national disaster If the 
command of the sea were lost by Bri
tain and were to pass Into German 
hands.

“America, in spite of her tremendous 
coast line and her possession of the 
great archipelago of the Philippines 
and, still more, in spite of those great 
interests in Spanish South America 
and Brazil which are defined in the 
Monroe Doctrine, baa always been able 
to asqnteece with easy mind in British 
Qbmmand of the see.. The reasons are 
fitain.

CANNOT HARM U. 8.

“In the first place, America has al
ways realized that we could not use 
our command of the sea in any way 
which could greatly damage her for 
the very good reason that Canada is 
a part at the British Empire. In Can
ada the Americans feel that they pos
sess a hostage which secures them 
fgom any exercise of the power that 
comes from the command of the sea, 
which they would find intolerable.

“Further, American statesmen know 
that we are, in reality, silent partners 
with them in the Monroe Doctrine, 
though occasionally that doctrine has 
been waved in our face by professional 
twisters of the lion's tail. It was a 
British statesman. Canning, who ori
ginally suggested the formulation of 
tKe Monroe Doctrine, and since then, 
wê repeatedly, in fact if. lot ini word, 
have acknowledged the .binding char
acter of that doctrine.

“The State Department at Washing
ton know in fact that if they should 
Sver deem it wise to approach the gov
ernments of Europe with a view to get
ting a general acceptance of that pol
icy put on record, no opposition would 
come from this country. Therefore 
those who control the foreign policy of 
America will have no anxieties sc long 
as the commmand, of the sea remains 
in British hands. ■

"No doubt there is 
the United States who desire that 
their own country should in the full 
command the sea. If, however, they 
cannot induce the people of America 
to make the necessary sacrifices and 
create the iimnehee fleet required for 
the purpose they would much rather 
that the control should remain in our 
hands. We venture to go further and 
say that though the American people 
are from many points of view very 
friendly with Germany the statesmen 
of. Washington would rather see the 
oomimnd of the sea in almost any other 
hands than those of Germany, and for 
thin reason: They know that the Ger
man ambitions and aspirations in the 
matter of world power must if Ger
many held the command of the sea 
end to bring her into conflict with the 
Monroe Doctrine.

GERMANY'S DESIGNS.

a certain party to

CONDENSED FORM
: May Day in Fifteen 
ears in New York 

Saturday - -

P FOR FLEET -

rORK, May 22.—Whiskey ad- 
& as a cure for seasickness 
te death of two nine-year-old 
|eerage passengers on * the 
Kaiserin Auguste Victoria, 
rived here today from Ham- 
>th were buried at sea.

*-TON in COLORADO,

Colo., May 22.—Edward pay“ 
on arrived here early this af- 
having travelled eighteen 

n Boyero today. He will stay, 
1 early Monday morning. Ha 
i reach Denver, 105 miles west,)
y.

3UP FOR FLEET,

ORK, May 22.—A huge silver 
, a gift to the Atlantic fleet! 
imoration of the round-thé- j 
se, was receive^ on board the 
Connecticut, flagship of the 

ig the cruise, this afternoon, 
s the gift of the Admiral 
section of the Navy League.

jD IN NEW YORK.

5RK, May 22.—New York ex
today the coldest May day in 
jrs. The lowest temperature 
7 o’clock and the highest 64, 
High tide and a heavy sea 
p Hook accompanied the chill 
derable damage “was done 
waterfront.

NOTHBR HOLDUP.

i Neb., May 22.—It is report- 
tree men attempted- tonight 
la Chicago and Northwestern 
train riinnlhg between Coun- 
and Sioux City, near Cres- 

One passenger is reported 
en killed." Two of the robbers i

Mi.av. ... ■
RTOONTST DEAD. -

k, S. C., May 23—E G. Rush, 
lartoonist for the New York 
rd at his winter home hero 

Mr. Bush is survived by 
l three daughters and - one

!

IBECTOfiS WANT 
SITE FOR BIG FAIR

Certain $50,000 Grant) 
omé tà^JohÜ atid :
5 Being Discussed

i
1

Ibility of. an official decision 
e city regarding the- dispo-. 
[the" ~ Dominion Exhibition 
19Iff i* bringing forth much 

among several of the dl- • 
I weti as ' A number of at. 
hiig - mérehantB. It Is practi- 

that the $60,000 will- come 
the first point to be settled 
te the Situation of the exhj- 
lle there are some w-ho fa- 
| the big fair on the present 
hers declare they are inade- 
He volume of traffic which 
t here with a Dominion Ex- 
perè has been talk- of 1m- 
i grounds and even enlarge 
However, many feel that ai 
omewhere near the city 

secured. There have been 
s mentioned, but so far the 
not materialized." 

as any definite information 
fa is received the directors ) 
>le and begin preliminary j 
|ts. There will be- a large» ; 
tvork and an early start wilt

1

(

L LUSHER 
1RES SUDDENLY

r

(

rt-L. May 22.—Death cam# 
Bay to Norm am L. Lusher, 
ijp agent who was widely 
housands of tourists from 
If Canada and the Halted 

many years "Mr. Lusher 
steamship agency here, He 

lerioiisly Ï1J on Wednesday 
affection of the heart, but 

i rallied to such an extent 
ends expected he would he 
shortly. ................... .

OF HRS. BUSIER
h occurred early Sunday 
I the residence of her hob- 
bougls avenue, of Jane D. 
low of the late John Dl 
Springfield, Kings " County. 
[ was 74 years of acre, a 
ntoe. late Vincent White, 
d. She leaves one dausth- 

I of Dr. J. A. McIntyre, of 
tnd. James E. White and 
p of this city are brothers; 
It. White, of Sussex and 
rhiteof Halifax. . ... ...
pr, who was In failing 
[tne months, was well and 
[own by a largo circle of 
Is, and her decease will be 
h much regret.. Interment 
kringfldd Tuesday morn-

f

N. H., May 22—The twen- 
thon race here today was 

G. Silva of Cllftondale. 
d the field by half a mils 

his time being 2:16:30. 
nineteen starters.

THE NEWS ST. JOHN, N. B„ FRIDAY MAY, 28. 1909
FIVE

t0 tH* continuity of the frontier 
between Canada and the United 
States. To put the matter with 
feet candor they he/ve a hold upon us 
which they have not upon Germany. 
Germany, if she once obtained com
mand of the sea, would be quite out 
bf reach of any American 
German supremacy 
***-. of a permanent kind, would at 
once make it necessary for America 
to secure herself and the policy that 
she has created by outbuilding and 
outorgantzlng Germany in the matter 
of sea power.

“But that might prove a task of the 
greatest difficulty, for it is hardly like
ly that Germany, having won the com
mand of the sea, would quietly allow 
the United States to wrest It from her. 
It is not for us to suggest what will 
be the ultimate or practical effect of 
these considerations, but we do say 
without fear of contradiction that they 
exist and that they must affect the 
attitude taken up by the United States 
toward any struggle for sea power be
tween us and) Germany."

WRIGHTS HELP ENGLAND 
TO BE MISTRESS 0FTHE AIR

ftQEba. Kiettle
sSsfHotXv&ter

per-

rpressure, 
over Britain at

£3 r , it needed withXX

SurpriseSoap
7 Don't boil or scald the clothes. Han't 
V: necessary. The clothes come oat of toe 
Si ”eh.de" «*.««. perfectly washed^»» 
Sj\dm drops out, Is not mbbedin.
px Child’s May ef Wash Day.

Use Surprise the-otdinaiywaytf see 
wish but we tacot»-, 

i mend a trial,, thet 
I Surprise way>
I ♦» " "

British Government 
Plans Construction 

of Aerial Navy

Wrights Will Assist in 
Preliminary Ex

periments
----- 7^ —

700 Aeroplanes Cost 
Less Thàn One 

x Battleship

Germany’s Fleet of 
Airships Growing 

Rapidly

mgk
i

V
V
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SURPRISEf;A QUESTION OF HEALTH I

fill
Without Rich, Rod Blood You Cannot Bo M CATHOLICS TO 

CELEBRATE, TOO
v;: £ CZAR IHTEHOS 

TO TRAVEL NOW
k KHealthy—How to Obtain This

L

It every woman and young girl would 
realize the danger of allowing blood 
to become thin and poor, would un
derstand that the majority of common 
diseases are caused by an anaemic 
(or bloodless) condition, that persist
ent pallor means that the blood is not 
furnishing the organs with the re
quired amount of nourishment, there 
would he awakened Interest in the 
tonic treatment with Dr. Williams’ 
I^nk Pills. Thin blood means starved 
nerves, weakened direction, functional 
disorders, headaches, frequently 
ralgia, sciatica and even partial 
lysis.
up the blood, repair waste and pre
vent and check disease. They fill 
the system with rich, red blood which 
means good health and life.

Miss Marie Dionne, St. Angels, Qua, 
says: “I am deeply grateful for what 
Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills have done 
for me. My blood had almost turned 
to water. I was pale, had no appetite, 
suffered from pains In the back and 
side, and had a feeling of constant de
pression. The smallest exertion would 
leave me breathless, and I was 
duced In flesh until I weighed only 98 
pounds. I got nothing to help me un
til I began the use of Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills. They began helping 
after the first couple of weeks, and in 
a few weeks more I was again perfect
ly well. The color returned to my 
cheeks, the palna left me, and I gained 
In weight until now I weigh 130 
pounds. I feel so happy for what Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills have done for 
me that I hope some other ailing, mis
erable girl will profit by my experi
ence and obtain new health.

These Pills are sold by all medicine 
dealers or you can get them by mail 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
*2.50, from The Dr. Williams' Medi
cine Co., Rrockville, Ont.

ORVILLE AND WILBUR WRIGHT
r
s

ANARCHISTS AT FETE 
OF EXCLUSIVE WOMEN

MILLION DIVORCES 
IN TWENTY YEARS

First Micmac Baptism 
in America

Will Make Foreign 
Visits

f
neu- 

para-
Di\ Williams’ Pink Pills build EVENT AT ANNAPOLISEmma Goldman and Berkman 

Entertained, But Hostesses 
Didn’t Know

TO BE AT POLTAVA FETENumber i n Pennsylvaniu 
Trebles in Less Than 

Decade

LONDON, May 22.—The agitation of 
the last few months has had the ef
fect of inducing the government to be
stir itself in the matter of aeronautics. 
Prime Minister Asquith has announced 
in parliament that a state department 
is to be created solely for the purpose 
of continuous aeronautical research.

The work of devising and construct
ing aeronautical machines is to be di
vided between the Admiralty and the 
War Office. These departments will de
vote themselves more especially to the 
practical part of the work, while the 
theoretical aspect and the solving of 
scientific problems will be entrusted to 
a department organized by the Na
tional Physical Laboratory.

The arrangements at Aldershot are 
to be reorganized. There will be a de
partment for the construction of dirig
ible balloons and aeroplanes and a 
school for the instruction of officers. A 
new model dirigible Is now being tried 
at Aldershot, and trials are to be made 
with all the- well known types of aero
planes, at which It is understood the 
Wright brothers will assist when they 
return to England.

The aeronautical department of the 
National Physical Laboratory will have 
•all the apparatus that exists or can be 
devised for the conduct of experiments, 
including whirling tables,propeller test
ing and wind creating machines and 
towers from which model airships can 
be launched. The whirling table will 
be used to test the weight lifting capac
ity of planes of various shapes and 
sizes.

Hopes Stolypin May Use 
Opportunity to Efface 

KrotofF

Two Gt eat Ecclesiastical 
Conventions Booked 

for 1910ORANGE, - N. J., May 24.—Everybody 
in the Oranges tonight is talking about 
Alden Freedman and his latest stunt. 
This was to have not only Mrs. Flor
ence Maybrick at a luncheon of New 
Jersey Society of Mayflower Descend
ent®, but Emma Goldman and Alex
ander Berkman, the anarchists, as 
well.

Few-In the exclusive Woman’s Club
house knew that two of the others at 
the same table were Emma Goldman 
and the man who served a. lone: term 
in prison for throwing a bomb in Pitts
burg.

It was not until the afternoon's 
affair was ended that it became noised 
about that Emma Goldman and Berk
man had been present, 
spread rapidly and there was much 
displeasure, 
that they were at the club and said he 
had invited them.

Mr. Freeman got out of town tonight 
before his telephone began to ring 
when indignant people called him up. 
The Mayflower societies are naturally 
among the more exclusive of the pat
riotic organizatidns, and while the 
membership is somewhat limited, the 
annual meetngs of the New Jersey 
hand have always been largely at
tended bedause of the social feature.

The guests were all seated ■ at the 
small tables, when Mr. Freeman daish- 
*d but and returned with three 
who took seats with him at his biz 
round table, and whom he introduced 
to his ottaervguests as Mr. and Mrs. 
M#briq|t,' M 
Berkmdn. 'f 

! Maybrick did nbt excite any comment, 
but Miss Goldman, who was 
characteristic and conspicuous attire, 
made the women turn around and 
gaze. They did not recognize her.

Mr. Freeman, who ealkr-hlmself fiftw- 
adays a “comrade,’’ had a number of 
his feMow-Socialists with him.

DENVER, Colo., May 24.—How in 
the past twenty years nearly a million 
divorces have been granted to mis- 
mated men and women, how in nine 
years in Pennsylvania the number of 
divorces has almost tripled and how 
the evil has grown to be almost a na
tional calamity were features brought 
out in the report of the special com
mittee on marriage and divorce pre
sented today to the Presbyterian gen
eral assembly.

The figures given In the report are 
taken from the -government census and 
are surprising. The committee makes 
some suggestions for the elimination 
of easy divorces and asks that it he 
contnued to carry on its investiga 
tions

ST; PETERSBURG, Mav 24.—Ac
cording to present arrangements the 
Czar; will leave . Tskrsloe-Sefo, 'thrqe 
times next month, 
distinct yachting 
which he will retu

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL, N. 6., May 
24.—Annapolis Royal will see two great 
ecclesiastical celebrations during the 
summer of 1910, for not only will the 
Church of England celebrate the bi
centenary of the first church service 
in Canada, as has already been 
ported, but the Roman Catholic church 
will on the 24th of June celebrate the 
first Micmac baptism in America. This 
great celebration will be taken part in 
by the whole Catholic church in Am
erica, and already arrangements have 
been practically made that when car
ried out will go to making this one of 
the greatest religious ceremonies ever 
held in the Dominion of Canada- All 
the principal religious Catholic orders 
in America will participate and high 
church dignitaries from all over the 
Catholic world will be present. Details 
are not quite complete, but the ser
vices held on that day will be of a 
deeply solemn and Impressive nature 
and will commence with a high ponti
fical mass in the quaint little chapel 
in Annapolis Royal and will be at
tended by all the Micmacs on the re
servation.

As it is well known Annapolis Royal, 
then Port Royal, was the first Euro
pean settlement north of Florida.

In 1603 the Sieur de Monte, accom
panied by Foutrincourt, Champlain, 
d’Orville,
soars;” Sourin, La Motte and "other 
men of reckoning,” who had volun
teered for the expedition, set sail for 
the new world. After coasting Nova 
Scotia the party spent a wretched win
ter at St. Croix, and in the spring of 
1604 came again to Port Royal. Pou- 
trincourt and De Monte returned to 
France and got together provisions, 
laborers and mechanics for their out
post of civilization.

They bestirred themselves to find a 
priest to take with them to attend to 
the spiritual welfare of the savages, 
who worshiped the sun as their god 
and believed firmly in a demon called 
“Mendon,” whom they strove to pro; 
pitiate. In the hurry of their depar
ture none was forthcoming but Marc 
Lescarbot an “avocat in parlement" 
and a friend of this remarkable man, 
acted as religious instructor to the In
dians and didi all a layman could to 
keep alive the traditions of the church.

The first regular priest at Port Royal 
was the Rev. Joese Flesche, who ac
companied Foutrincourt from France 
in 1610.

re-

He will make two 
cruises between 

m to St; Petersburg.
On June 22 he will start on a thou- 

sand mile journey to Poltava, where 
he will attend tile military celebration 
in honor «filter the Great’s décisive 
victory over Charles XII. of Sweden. 
This arrangement leaves 
family at liberty to visit the Swedish 
Court on June 3. A certain coldness 
would have been possible if they wfent 
straight to Stockholm from a -glorifica
tion of - Russia’s overthrow of -the aripy 
of the predecessor—though of course 
not the ancestor—of his hosts. The 
Czar will make

me

re-

the Czar’sThe news

Mr. Freeman admitted

SAYS BEASTS WERE 
TAMED FOR TEDDY an official political 

visit to western Europe and the Medi
terranean after visiting Poltava.

The likelihood of Premier Stolypin’s 
daily confidential association with the 
Czar on a long cruise is watched with 
lively Interest. M. Stolypin’s personal 
interest has hitherto been 
good. His increased opportunities this 
summer may enable him to finally up
set the reactionary combination among 
court politicians and the Government’s 
public enemies among the old bureau
cratic members of the Council of the 
Empire.

There is another important element 
in high politics at St.Petersburg, which ' 
is of a kind that mtgh£ have. |>ean ,, 
thought not to exist outside of Abdul 
Hamid’s entourage. It is the Czar's 
Personal body servant, Krotoff 
of 40 years, who was formerly h cor-'ri- 
porai in the Horse Guards. Ke "has 
successfully assumed a strong posi
tion in arranging his master’s daily• 
appointments.

He has become the Czar’s adviser 
almost to the same extent as Trepoff 
and Orloff a few

STORM MARS DAY 
AT CHARLOTTETOWN

I

Hunting Grounds Stocked 
With Feeble and Harm

less Zoo Animals

entirely

Tests are to be made of the power 
of aerial propellers fitted with blades 
of different pitch. Private inventors 
will be «dble to have tee^*/ made at the 
laboratory tin payment,**# a fee, and , 
?the government will 6e prepared to' 
purchase any promising IdetL jSheRers 
are to be built with aocom tfirodaflon 
for two airships each at a cost of 
about $30,000 for each shelter.

The appointment by the British gov
ernment of a special committee to deal 
,svith the question of aerial warfare is 
a step similar to that taken by Rus
sia. The Russian government has an 
establishment at Koutuhino, a few 
miles from Moscow, filled with elab
orate apparatus for the study of aero
statics.

The building was erected in 1904, and 
since that time continuous experi
mental work has -been carried out 
under direction of Gen. Kovanko. A 
large number of men are employed at 
the establishment, which is given up 
entirely to scientific inquiry. Russia 
has not yet built any dirigible air
ships.

No slackening in aeronautical mat
ters is being shown by Germany. The 
military authorities there are experi
menting with three different types of 
airships, namely, the rigid Zeppelin, 
the semi-rigid Gross and the non-rigid 
Parseval.

guests,
CHARLOTTETOWN. P. B. I., May 

34.—The heavens today poured cold 
water On Victoria pay plans and high 
winds rubbed it in. The worst storm 
of the month prevailed tup till midi 
night. A" foqtbati match between New 
Glasgow and Abegweite of Charlotte
town was scheduled for three o’clock, 
but a downpour of rain made play im
possible and the game was called off. 
The Lady Sybil brought three hundred 
seasick excuretoniets from New Glas
gow, including Caledonian Male Chorus 
Company, who gave à concert In the 
Opera House tonight. The Sybil will 
return if weather moderates. 
Bonavista, unable to make port ow
ing to thick weather and storm, an
chored off Point Prim.

Goldman and Mr. 
: appearance of Mrs.

BOSTON, Mass., May 24.—Even a 
polar bear has been let loose for the 
benefit of Colonel Roosevelt and his 

in her African party, according to Giovanni 
Locatelli, an animal trainer of repute, 
who arrived at this port on the Ro
manic and has told some remarkable 

■ stories concerning a firm in whose em
ploy he was recently engaged.

Locatelli says that the two largest 
suiimai dealers on the continent have 
been buying animals from the men
ageries and zoos all over Europe for 
the last year and have been shipping 
them by devious routes to British East 
Africa.

He declares that dozens of old end 
dying animals have been turned loose 
In the forests where Colonel Rooeevelt 
Is hunting. Locatelli says that he was 
discharged from the employ of an ani
mal firm in Naples because -a polar 
bear, through some mistake which was 
laid to him, was shipped from Malta 
to Port Melindi, a small station on the 
coast near Mombasa.

Several keepers were sent after the 
white bear as soon as the mistake was 
discovered, but they were unable to 
locate the animal, and the poor fellow 
Is supposed to be at this time trying 
to find companion- polars of tropical 
breed.

Acccording to Locatelli, aged lions, 
decrepit hippopotami, feeble leopards 
which had been in captivity so ion's 
that they would feed out of their own
ers’ hands, and several guns, all ob
tained from the animal Shows of 
Europe in exchange for better speci
mens, wère sent off to Africa.

In support of Locatelli’s claims he 
cites the unusual number of wild ani
mals in the neighbourhood of Mombasa 
so tame as to have amazed the natives.

Champdlore, "brave with

mejr'a,

The

ST. STEPHEN ENJOYS 
ITS CELEBRATION

years ago. He re
ceives and sends the Czar's political 
messages by telephone from and to 
some of the ministers, and he adds - 
his own advice to the Czar's. He has 
not tried hitherto to tackle M. Stoly
pin, and it is hoped the latter durins 
the coming cruise will induce the Czar 
to turn elsewhere for personal counsel. 
Krotoff is described as quite unedu
cated, but as very cunning.

A fuller understanding of the 
Alexander Lopuchkin, formerly chiel 
of the political police, who was lately 
sentenced to flvè years penal servitude 
for complicity in the acts of terrorists, 
has greatly strengthened the 
ment to obtain a reduction In his 
tence. The truth about the talk on 
the train in whitih Lopuchkin told the 
revolutionist Bourtseff that Azeff was 
a police spy is as follows:

Bourtseff and two others were 
posely on the same train with Lopuch
kin. travelling from St. Petersburg to 
Parte. They gave Lopuchkin the choice 
of denouncing Azeff or being thrown 
from a window of the train travelling 
at full speed. Lopuchkin wrote a note 
denouncing Azeff on the sworn condi
tion that it be kept secret until AzefTe 
trial by the revolutionary committee.

BASEBALL AT CHATHAM
CHATHAM, N. B„ May 24—The 

only public attraction in Chatham for 
the holiday was a baseball match be
tween Richibucto and Chatham, which 
was won by the Richibucto team with 
a score of 8 to 7. The game was fast 
and close all through and was watohed 
by a large crowd.

ST. STEPHEN, N. B., May 24—The 
border residents celebrated Victoria 
Day in Milltown, where a grand 
rade, patriotic exercises and street 
sports interested five thousand people, 
which St. Stephen won in 3.14, Calais 
water. Tonight the Knights of Pythias 
being second in 3.16 and Milltown 
third in 3.19. The competition consist
ed of four firemen running fifty yards, 
mounting their cart, driving 
quarters of a mile around a 
attaching hose to hydrant, breaking 
coupling, attaching nozzle and getting 
curling rink.
are conducting a grand ball in the 
curlin rink.

pa-
oicase

Information received in London says
newPRINCETON, N. J„ May 24—For the 

first time since 1893, Harvard won a 
baseball series from Princeton today 
by taking the second game from the 
locals by a score of 4 to 1.

move-
sen-

that the experiments with the 
military dirigible Gross II. have given 
great satisfaction and that it Is be
lieved this type will excel the Zeppelin. 
On the occasion of her maiden trip, 
Gross II. rose to a height of about 700 
feet and manoeuvred above Berlin for 
three-quarters of an hour, landing 
without a hitch at the place from 
which she started.

The airship carries two motors, each 
Of 75 horse power. Being only semi
rigid, the Gross is much less expensive 
than the rigid Zeppelin type.

Germany's first aerial 
gramme is about to assume the shape 
of a parliamentary bill and the Reich
stag will be asked to grant money for 
the construction of a great new mili
tary airship dockyard; The present 
facilities, which have made possible 
the construction of half a dozen air
ships within two years, are already in
adequate.

Flesohe proved a true friend and dili
gent teacher to the Indians, and the 
word “pattias,” or patriarch in the 
Micmac tongue, stands to this day 
a remembrance of him who built up 
the ancient faith, for to Flesche it was 
first applied.

It was through his labors that the 
old Micmac chief, Menbertou, became 
a sincere convert to the Christian 
faith. Menbertou, whom 
calls ‘this chief d’oeuvre of Christian 
piety,” then over one hundred years 
old, was the first of the Souriquois, 
now the Mtamac, Indians to be bap
tized on St. John’s Day.

three-
square, as

our-

Shag Lescarbot
OASTOHZA.

.^The Kind You Have Always Sough)Béantes
Signaturenavy pro

of
June 24th, 

1610. To show his great devotion to 
hi® French allies, he permitted himself 
to be called Henri, after Henry of 
Navarre. Many of his tawny follow
ers, indeed his whole tribe, became de
vout Catholics and the good work be
gun by Father Flesche among the In
dians has been continued by his suc
cessors to the present day. By the 
great Roman Catholic church his 
memory will be commemorated three 
hundred years later on June 24th on 
the self same spot where he first sowed 
the seeds of Christianity.

THERESA "WOLF SEEKS SHELTER

CHATHAM, Mass., May 24—The 
northeast blow off the coast on Satur
day and Sunday opened up the plank
ing of the British schooner Theresa 
Wolf, from St John for New York with 
lumber, and today it was necessary to 
tow her to shelter at Vineyard Haven, 
after the crew of the Monomoy Point 
life saving station had worked six 
hours in relieving the exhausted crew 
of the Wolf at the pumps.

CURE wooden
three independent motors working six 
screws. It will carry from twenty to 
twenty-five persons.

frame and be propelled by
NO NOVELTY TO HIM.

Don’t you admire your 
sister’s engagement ring, Tommy?

Tommy (with a yawn) : Aw, I’m 
used to seein’ her with 
rings.

tick Headache and relieve ell toe troubles In* 
dent to a billons state of the system, such se 
Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsiness, Distress after 
eating. Pain In the Side, Ac. While their moat 
remarkable success baa been shown in coring

The Fiance:An English aeronautical expert in 
discussing the probable cost of an over- 

Germany’s aerial fleet by the automn head fleet of 100 aeroplanes asserts 
will comprise four Zeppelins, three < that the price of each machine would 
Parsevals and three Grosses. The Min- be doubled if the military equipment 
istry of War has also taken up pro- were included, 
vlsienally an entirely new type of dir
igible, the invention of Herr. Zern of 
Crefeld, a model of which has been 
built for the Frankfurt aeronautical 
exhibition.

SICK engagement

The price of an aero
plane as supplied by the Wright broth
ers is stated to be *7,000. Therefore a 
hundred machines fully equipped for 
service would cost *1,400,000. To this 
must be added the wages of pilots and 
their attendants, navigating officers, 
instructors, mechanics and other estab
lishment charges. The number of of
ficers and men necessary is put down 
at 410, costing *411,260 annually. For 
the maintenance, including fuel and 
oil, *140,000 a year is allotted, while 
*280,000 is 1 put aside annually for de
preciation.

Thus without including expenditure 
on armaments and munitions the first 
cost of a fleet of 100 aeroplanes would, 
according to the expert, be *1,400,000 
and the annual expense *831,360. Com
pared with the cost of a modern battle
ship, about $10,000, this expenditure 
seems Insignificant.

Headache, yet Carter’s Little Liver pills ate 
equally valnablaln Conatipatlot .curing and pre
venting this annoying complete U while they also 
correct all disorder» of thoslomaeh, stimulate the 
Brer and regulate the bowels. .Even if they only

HEAD
Ache they would be almost priceless to those who 
suffer from this distressing complaint; but fortu
nately their goodneza does notend here,and those 
who once try them will find these li ttlc pills vain- 
able In so many wave that they will not he w 11- 
Bag to do without them. Bat after all sick bead

Yon cannot possibly have 
a better Cocoa than

EPPS’SA delicious drink and a sustaining 
food. Fragrant, nutritions 
economical. This excellent Cocoa 
maintains the system is rofcast 
health, and enables it to resist 

winter’s extreme cold.

DEATH OF MADAME BOLTONumuThe novelty of the Zern airship is 
that it is built in three sections, two of 
which are movable. The main body 
consists of a cylindrical hull about 100 
meters long and 18 meters in diameter. 
Joined to this, foré and aft, are two 
sections, also cylindrical and of the 
same diameter but only.25 metres in 
length.

While the centre section always re
mains horizontal, the head and tall 
sections can be pointed up or down or 
moved laterily and these movements 
are to be used to change the airship’s 
elevation and direction of flight. The 
Zern airship; to exploit which a com
pany has been j formed, will have a

M ST. STEPHEN, 'May. 24.—After am 
illness extending over several weeks 
Mad tuç Bolton passed away this morn
ing at her home on Union street. She 
was seveny-flvo years of age and was 
the widow of the late John Bolton, 
who represented Charlotte county In 
the federal parliament a number of 
years ago. She is survived by two 
daughters, Mrs. Wm. F. Todd, wife of 
our present member of parliament, and 
Mrs. R. L. Stoggett, wife of the rec
tor of St. Anne’s church, Calais. The 
funeral will be held Tuesday after
noon.

it,

and
mACHE [05

b the bene of zp many Uves that hate b where 
we mate our great boast. Onr pill» cure It white 
ethers do not. » ,

Carter's Little Liver File are vary small and 
very easy to take. Onaor two pUla make» doe# 
They are strictly vegetable and do not gripe or 
purjjMmi by their gentle action please all whs

U12B MSHM 00* OTTOS. COCOASold by Grocers and Storekeepers 
in i-lb. and J-lb Tin*.
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diplomatic circle. In the enforced ab
sence of the President of the Assem
bly, the Vice-President, Baron Meyen- 
dorff, extended the head of the Army 
a hearty welcome. He assured t|ie 
General of his warm sympathy and 
support.

At the • home of General and 
Madam Sabouroff, .General Booth dei 
livered his first address In Russia to à 
distinguished audience, including the 
Grand Duchess Constantine. ÿor an 
hour and a qJarter he held his hearers 
spellbound with' the narrative of his 
own conversion sixty-five years ago, 
and the development of “the war” all 
oyer the w&rld. When he sat down his 
host remarked that Russia could no 
longer, get along without the Army.

Later General Booth was received by 
the Flnande Minister and. acting Pre
mier, who expressed his high approval 
of the Army’s land colonies and social 
operations. The Prime Minister’s bro
ther, who controls one of the leading 
newspapers, assured the Salvationist 
leader of his support, and henceforth 
the progress of the Army in the land 
of the Czar should be rapid. The cor
dial reception extended to the General 
is Indicative of Russia’s advancement, 
and It must be a source of great sat
isfaction to the old chieftain himself 
that at four score years he Is able to 
add the Muscovite Empire to his be
loved. Army’s conquests.

— »-»■»-

man who can fill his shoes adequately. 
But this purely partisan disappoint
ment In no way detract* from the 
warmth of our congratulations to Mr. 
McKeown and Mr. Barry upon their 
deserved promotion to the most honor
able and responsible position in the gift 
of the crown, and our sincere wishes 
that each will serve his country long 
and usefully, with distinguished honor 
to himself. ~ UL' - ’ -

of its stdulee and Its practical experi
ments a working scheme has been 
evolved. This temporary department 
Is under
commissioners selected 
walk In life. It is proposed by them 
to establish a State Insurance office 
and at the same time lend a helping 
hand to any friendly society, trade 
union or other labor association ■ that 

1* Willing to organise, under specific 
conditions, a private insurance office 
for its own members. This will per
mit the different classes of labor to 
organise Under conditions agreeable 
to them, and if these meet with the 
approval of the Cantonal authorities a 
substantial subsidy will be given. 
Those classes of labor, the unskilled 
and uneducated, that have not, in any 
country, shown ability to maintain ai 
continuous organization may avail 
themselves of the advantages of the 
State Insurance office under this 
teifi of subsidized Insurance.

A person who Insures against un
employment does not secure the right 
to a money allowance if unemploved. 
What he does secure is the right 
either to a money allowance or to em
ployment. This will be acceptable to 
an honest man, but by the lazy, the 
shirkers and ne’er-do-weels will be re
sented. It is recognized that unem
ployment does not lend Itself to ac
curacy of statistical record sufficiently 
to determine actuarially the correct 
fees and benefits, and In consequence 
deficits will be a charge on public 
funds. But the State does not assume 
responsibility except its conditions are 
complied with. Every step will be 
taken cautiously and under the public 
eye Its results will be chronicled. It: 
is only in this way that the right solu
tion can he found, according to the ex
perience of the Canton of Basel.

The States Insurance office of Basel 
will be carried on In close connection 
with the Cantonal Labor Bureau or 
Exhange and whoever announces him-; 
self to the office as unemployed will be 
referred to the Labor Bureau. The 
officials of the department are experts 
and it will be

company did not want to operate the Joy those rights Inalienable with which 
eastern section lit could not refuse. It our Declaration of Independence says 
Is bound rigidly by Its contract to that our Creator endowed us, we must 
operate and to pay the government 3 get back to definite religious teaching 
^ad0611*’ lntere8t on the cost 01 as a part of our children’s education, 
ro_ ’ in the home and elsewhere. Not bil-

■out supposing that the News were lion-dollar congresses or gigantic crops 
correot, and that the company had make for the true advance of a people, 
both the desire and the power to aban- Now as ever righteousness exaiteth a 
dop the feastem section. What then? nation. We have had enough of quack 
The most that could happen would be religions and political cure-alls. Let 
the-^everelon of the road to the govern- us get back to the Ten Commandments, 
ment and its operation as a govern- and the fear of the Lord which Is the 
ment railway. And that is precisely beginning of wisdom.” 
what the New* and the Conservative 
party have professed to desire all 
along. The only difference between 
this result and the outcome 
Conservative policy advocated dn 1904 
would be in the cost of the read. The 
Liberals are building it ' through the 
instrumentality of a Commission whose 
work is keenly supervised by the Com
pany which must pay the interest, and 
is consequently concerned in keeping 
down the cost. If the Conservatives 
had been given théir way the road 
would have been constructed by the 
politicians, with no safeguards. The 
country will not soon forget the con
spiracy by which a combination of 
politicians and capttalsts endeavored 
to force the Conservative policy upon 
the country.

PROVINJr
I; the control of twenty-one

OU have to buy hats 
on faith, at best. 
Seems wisest, 

then, to buy a make that 
justifies all the faith you 
can show. That is the 
kind labelled like this:

from every
(ÜOD6.

, NEWCASTLE, N. «., May 21—H 
B. Anslow and Chas. w. Anslov
Campbellton, T. Herbert Whalen

; )
♦ Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. McNeil 0f j 

castle have applied for incorpore 
as the Advocate Publishing Comp. 
Ltd., to take over and continue 
Union Advocate and its printing H 
ness here. H. B. Anslow, T. H. W 
len and eW'. J. McNeil are provisi] 
directors.

ST. JOHN, N. B., MAT 28, 190».

kTHE DEADLY HOUSE-FLY

Ttvp tradition that files are useful 
scavengers le exploded. Science has 
proved them a deadly source of con
tagion and has warned us against them 
as a dangerous carrier of disease. Ty
phoid. dysentery, diarrhoea and tuber
culosis walk In. their bussing train.

Seven different varieties of files are 
found in our houses, ninety-eight per 
cnt. of which are represented by the 
common house-fly. Piles lay their eggs 
only In fermenting or decaying sub
stances—by preference In horse ma
nure, hence every stable Is a centre of 
Infection unless periodically disinfect
ed. The fly maggot is also hatched out 
in latrines and ash-pit refuse, such as 
bedding, straw,, rags, paper, scraps of 
meat, fruit, etc., on which substances 
the larvae subsist after they hatch, 
which occurs in about twelve days 
after the egg has been laid. It Is es
timated that a single fly, laying 120 
eggs at a time; will produce a progeny 
amounting to sextilltons by the end of 
the season.

Flies feed on human food and-also on 
filth. They go from one to the other 
and thus carry disease germs to the 
table. The numbers of bacteria upon a 
single fly have proved to range all the 
way from 550 to 6,000,000. The average 
for 414 flies which were examined at 
the Agricultural Experiment Station at 
Storrs, Connecticut, last year, was 
1,250,000 bacteria apiece. This Repre
sents about the number of bacteriathat 
enter the human system when one 
swallows a glass of 'liquid into which 
some fly has perhaps fallen, or food 
upon which It has rested.
In view of these facts sanitary science 

lays down the following rules for self
protection. Every housekeeper should 
keep them in mind and follow them 
carefully:

Do not allow decaying material of 
any sort to accumulate on or near 
your premises. If such exist, cover 
wioth lime or kerosene oil, and remove 
as early as possible.

See that your sewerage system is In 
good order.

Screen all food; cover food after a 
meal; burn all scraps and refuse.

Screen all windows and doors.
Burn pyrethrum powder in the house 

if flies should gain entrance.
If there is no filth there will be no 

files.

MR. HAZEN’S FAILURE

"What's the matter with capturing 
SL John county for the Hazen gov
ernment?" asks The Standard.

Why, nothing, neighbor, nothing In 
the world, from your standpoint—ex
cept the trivial matter of the will of 
the people. The Hazen government 
may be a good administration, as you 
affirm, but It to odd, very odd, that 
the Intelligent voters of this province 
refuse to think that way. They took 
Mr. Hazen at his word once and gave 
him a fair chance to make good; and 
what they think of him now Carleton 

told, and Northumberland. If Mr. 
Hasen has the idea that the people of 
St. John County think differently, let 
him ask them—ask them right away.

j, WAKEFIELD (

v It pays to find the hat- /

---------e e e ■■
THE ISLAND IN 1960 fof the Lieut. Governor MacKinnon 

Prince Edward Island essays the role 
of seer In an article in the current . 
Collier’s Weekly, looking ahead forty j 
years and picturing the Island in 1950 
as a paradoxical sort of. paradise where 
men live lives of prosperous ease and 

t at the same time grow rich through 
prodigious industrial and agricultural 
effort.

of ;
■

A prominent, well-known and n, 
respected resident passed away 
night in the person of John Cass 
a native of Bona venture county, p 

/V ' but for most of his life a resident 
this town. Deceased

!) store that sells them.
A. A. ALLAN & CO., Lid., TORONTO

Wholesale Diolrihetors hr Casals )? sys- ! y
■ was 07 years 

age, and although he had been in 
ing health for over six months, he 
out last Sunday, and did

■ v f11To bring about this blissful consum
mation of Island griefs and grievances 
Governor MacKinnon has not found it 
necessary to construct a tunnel under 
the Straits. He accomplishes all the 
ends a tunnel would serve, and much 
more, by the simple process of divert
ing the course of the Gulf Stream and 
side tracking the ice laden Arctic cur
rents through the Straits of Belleisle. 
Thus he not only solves the winter 
transportation problem by doing away 
with the ice difficulty and making a 
car ferry between Traverse and Tor- 

! mentine feasible the year around, but 
also gives the Island a balmy climate 
like the South of France, in which men 
live four and five score years and 
maidens grow so beautiful that mil
lionaires flock from the States to woo 
and win them.

Other transformations accomplish
ed under the Governor’s wand are a 
reciprocity treaty which opens again to 
Island producers the American mar
ket; a western disquietude, due to 
"two or three great wars” with Asi
atics, which turn the tide of Canadian 
migration eastward to the peace
ful Garden of the Gulf; a Canadian 
navy which affords a new field of ac
tivity for ambitious young Maritime 
men; long distance ’phones across the 
Straits ; steamship lines everywhere; 
more prohibition; intensive farming 
which makes one acre do the work of 
four; schools for fishery instruction; 
discoveries of coal and oil which make 
the Island a location for “immense 
manufactures,” — and dwelling hap
pily and healthfully and prosperously 
and leisurely amid all this swlrt of 
change a population of half a million— 
one hundred thousand in the cities.

not pari
nently take to his bed until Mond
When ai

young man he served his 
prentieeship here as ship blacksm 
For fourten years he served 
man here, and for the next eight ye 
as a deputy sheriff. He resigned 

’ latter office because of failing stren; 
and for the last twelve years had k 
a grocery store, also serving the pu 
as constable and occasional tax col 
tor. He was a prominent Free Ma 
and Orangeman. Funeral will be 1 
under Presbyterian and Masonic a 
Pices on Sunday afternoon. Decea 
leaves a widow, formerly Miss FI 
Astles of Bonaventure, P. Q., and 
following children: Mrs. David f 
Clair, Chatham Head; Mrs. J. A. E 
vens, Campbellton; Mrs. A. C. All 
Mrs. Geo. Cassidy, Robert Howard ; 
Thomas, Newcastle; William 
Robert Cassidy of Bangor are broth 
of deceased, and Mrs. Jas. Cantwell 
Campbellton, a sister.

No Surrender L. O. A. asked to be , 
empted from taxation on Opera Hou 
on grounds that the town was derivl 
a very large revenue from the build! 
In light dues and licenses, and that t 
building was mortgaged for $10,600, t 
expenses being more than the receip 
The hall is open to all kinds of pub, 
entertainments, and should not 
taxed to death.

Ï
as poli

/! :TQtece Is not on Canadian record the 
■sm~ of a politician who has made 

a megs of tillage as Mr. Hazen 
has since Merab a year age. No man 
ever had a better chance. Whether 

- Justly or otherwise the old government 
wee distrusted. Mr. Hasen swung Into 
pewer on the crest of a wave of revolt

—----- ♦ •» ♦ .

BETTER IMMIGRANTS

That the class of settlers entering 
Western Canada, this year is better-to- 
do than the average of immigration 
heretofore is evidenced by statistics 
which have been furnished to the Re
gina Leader by one of the largest col
onizing companies, 
states that the number of inquiries for 
land, at a price ranging from $15 to j 
$25 per acre, received since January ex
ceeds that of the intending homestead
ers who have applied to the local Do
minion Land Office administering a 
territory twice the size. Only a few 
year's ago land companies in the West 
had difficulty In disposing of holdings 
at $3 to $6 per acre, the greater demand 
being for government homesteads. Of 
course, the fact that homesteaders hav
ing now to locate at a considerable I 
distance may have something to do 
with the change of conditions, but un
doubtedly agriculturists with capital 
are being drawn to Canada from the 
United States and the United Kingdom 
in greater numbers than ever, particu
larly from the former country.

:

fENGLAND'S DANGER
The British populace Is working it

self Into a fever that will require some 
blood-letting soon unless the febrifuge 
of common-sense, to administered in 
heroic doses. Fortunately the govern
ment has so far escaped the contagion, 
but democratic' governments are bound 
to reflect the popular mind or be swept 
from office, and the heat that is mount
ing in the British blood threatens be
fore long to burst Into the flame of 
national delirium. The press of Eng
land, the streets and even the corri
dors of parliament are filled these days 
with the most extraordinarily sensa
tional rumors—stores of German rifles 
in London cellars; corps of German 
soldiers in disguise all over the coun
try; fleets of German warships haunt
ing the coasts; mysterious German 
airships ominously hovering over stra
tegic points, and so on—all of which 
are greedily swallowed and hysterical
ly digested; and with each new gulp 
up goes the nation's pulse.

The phenomenon Itself Is far more 
alarming than its cause—even it all 
the imagined bogles were real. Is tills 
England, this country of school-girl 
hysteria and the blind panic of stam
peded cattle? Where to thé boasted 
English reserve, the old self-contained 
courage, the spirit that all through the 
years has sent the men of England 
forth one to ten to the song on her 
bugles blown? When the Spanish Ar
mada, with the monks of the Inquisi
tion on board, was sighted off Eng
land’s shores, Drake took time to finish 
his mug of beer and his game of bowl
ing. When Napoleon’s all-conquering 
army was massed across the channel 
within sight of Dover cliffs, waiting 
only the chance to swoop, there was 
no such shivering as this. What has 
come over England? An excitable 
Paris mob 1s worse than the crazy 
London crowds who work themselves 
Into a sweat of fear over the phantom 
of German Invasion. Is thsre any 
truth in the tales of home-bred British 
degeneracy? Have doped beer and 
poisoned whiskey and Insanitary slums 
sapped the vitality and weakened the 
nerves of the nation ?

6

V;
egwil net the old regime and the
methods for which It was supposed to 
Stand. Why la it that in the course 
at one short year he has won for hlm-

- mil and Me government more genuine
- ptibMc dislike than his predecessors

This , company
us to get a higher price for our pro
ducts. And if we get a higher price it 

: is equally obvious that the British 
j consumer must pay the higher price.
; So that in advocating the preferential 
! policy we are simply urging that the 
j British consumer should voluntarily pay 
i more for his bread and butter and 

cheese and meat in order to give a j 
greater profit to our wheat growers ; 
and stockmen.

tilt—gad to accumulate In a quarter
•f a century of office?

How tMs has com* about It would 
fca rather difficult to explain to one 
sot In intimate touch with New Bruns
wick politics. In the ordinary business 

MR. Hazen is honest. There to 
absolutely nothing against bis per
sonal character. He fills the gold 

of the premiership satisfactorily 
to the eye. But somehow or other 
ovosytiting he touches seams to go bad. 
la «vary matter of moment, though 

intentions seam to bp pood in the 
malit he oomes jyet a little bit short 
making good—Just the dtetanoe be-

no easy task for the 
cleverest professional work-shirkers to 
deceive them. Moreover this dapart
ment has at its disposal ample facilities 
to apply a work test. By its applica
tion the sorting ;Vui sifting is done 
effectively. The genuinely unemployed 
are taken care of and the vagrant 
goes to the penal farm.

For sometime reformers in England 
have been urging the adoption of a 
system similar in its general outline to 
that of Basel . A plan looked on favor
ably is the establishment of a labor 
exchange on a national scale through 
which all Casual labor must be em
ployed. This applies to employers who 
require help for periods less than a 
month’s duration. This seeme would 
take some years to work out and would 
determine the residium of unemploy
able and those who cannot get enough 
to live upon without resorting to beg
ging or to the uncontrollable and pro
miscuous charity. Institutions for the 
training of this residium are proposed 
and the end sought is to prevent their 
further demoralization by ’ keeping 
them from beer and the perils of loaf
ing. >

It must be admitted that this would 
be a good thing for Canada, 
would it be good for Britain? 
has Canada earned the right to ask 
the British public to make any further 
sacrifices in her behalf?

That is The Sun’s position on the 
preference question—that it Is a ques
tion solely for the British elector, a 
question in which Canada cannot in
terfere without selfish impertinence—at 
least until we are prepared and able 
to offer Britain adequate compensa
tion. The preference we give Great 
Britain Is as much in our own interests 
as in hers.

But
And

Ways and means of providing
It was prl

posed to reduce discount on electJ 
light from 33 1-2 to 20 per cent, makiJ 
the net cost 12 cents a kila. irstet 
of 10; and to raise water rates from 
to 60 per cent on all classes of coi 
Burners. A single tap is to hencefori 
cost $8 a year instead of $5.

mq
revenue were discussed.twaan success anti failure.

Hie great weakness 
decision of character and ft lack either 
at com Vic tien or of the courage that 
comes with a strong man’s convto- 
«#■*—tWs, coupled with an almost in- 

wi sene partisanship and a personal ego
tism which the petittoiane are not slow

te be in- ♦

the need for religious

INSTRUCTION

Going to the root of the matter the 
Wall Street Journal traces the preval-

Seweraj
fees are to -be raised, and extra licem 
fees imposed upon all outsiders doir 
business here.

It reduces the price of 
British goods to our consumers. If we 
lower our tariff wall still more in pre
ference to Britain our consumers profit 

us a preference

The prophesy is, ov course, interest
ent moral looseness in present political ing and amusing, but we could find it 
and commercial practices down to the in our heart to wish that Governor 
lack of opportunity for moral and re- McKinnon had taken himself and his !
ligious instruction afforded nowadays 1 subject a little more seriously in an : E™’ ™ore' to glv®, 
to children. It is all very well, says ! article which will be read all over the : BJltain m"st increase the price of Can-
The Journal, to pillory the corrupt poll- j Dominion. The Island will be there . adan goods to her people—otherwise
tician and the grafting capitalist, but ! forty years hence and what progress ! the preference would be of no advant-
in this we are starting at the wrong : it makes in the meantime must be ! ag® t0 us' ^he^e d“es_the “mutual”
end. Too many of us are bringing up made without miracles i of climatic ; feature come in there. From the Brit- 
children without any moral training at ! change and mineral discovery. It does ' *sh standpomt It seems a question of 
all, and in so doing we are poisoning the province no good to advertise that heads you w n’ ta s you 1099

to play upon.

tor instance Ms , part in the 
paAtekn spirit was 

worked up to the point of delivering 
to the public that notorious affidavit, 
but apparently the noise of the bomb 
frightened nobody as much as Mr. 
Hazen himself. The day after its ex
plosion he left town, sequestered him
self in the lonely places of Queens- 

* Sunbury, refusing to be interviewed.
And never to this day has he given 

‘ explanation of his part in the affair, 
of what became of the original affi
davit, nor said a word to settle ths 
controversy as to whether be read that 
date 1907 or 1906.

Almost similar behavior has charac
terized hi* action in the Central Rail
way matter. Hie envy and dislike of 
Dr. Pugsley moved him to appoint the 
Commission; 'his partisanship was suf
ficient to make him permit publication 

’ Of an Interim report on the eve of an 
«lection before the evidence was half 

“ In and to precede the publication of the 
" report itself with vague hints of scan

dal to legislative speeches. But when 
the report came, the report of hto own 
commissioners, mapping out a definite 
oourae for him and hto government to 
follow, he stood paralyzed.

The commissioners told him to call 
upon the directors of the New Bruns
wick Coal and Railway (Company for 
M accounting Of the public funds 
handled by them, but he has taken no 
step in this direction. After the report 
was laid on the table of the House It 

mit even referred te. It is ridieul- 
ouely true that It was never 
adopted by the legislature. And today 
as a result of all these campaigns 
against the Minister which MR. Hazen 
has engineered, Dr. Pugsley to unques
tionably stronger than ever In the 
esteem of hie party.

adages affair. Hie FREDERICTON, N. B., May 20.- 
That the New Brunswick Telephor 
Company has enjoyed a prosperov 
year was shown by a report submitte 
at the annual meeting of the stocl 
holders here this evening. Présider 
8. H. White of Sussex .presided an 
there was a large attendance.

The directors submitted the follow 
ing financial statement of earnings an 
expenses for eleven months etidin, 
March 31st, 1909, to meeting of stock 
holders:

Beaming»—Rentals and tolls, $230, 
696.03.

Expenses — Operating, maintenant 
and général expenses/ $138,514.18.

Net earnings, $92,080.85.
Revenue amount—By net earning 

March 31st, 1909, $92,080.85. To inter*» 
on debentures, $4,583.33. To interes 
on loans .etc. $8,584.52. To commission; 
on capital stock sold, $11,000. To ttivl 
dend Dec. 1, 1908, $34,184.10; $58,351.95. 

Gross surplus, $33,728.90.
From this surplus a dividend of 2Ü 

per cent for five monitihs ending Marct 
81, 1909, will be paid amounting to $29,- 
899, leaving net surplus of $4,329.90. 
♦Following is a statement of asset» 
and liabilities:

Assets — Plant, $1,225,028.58; rea 
■ estate and buildings, $54,557.28; rate 

lell&neous equipment, $5,067.33. 
Supplies, $32,464.06. Cash in bank: 

7 and on hand, $8,663.96. Accounts re
ceivable, $11,966.92. Rentals and tolli 

-■ outstanding, $20,263.67.
$1,358,032.89.

Liabilities—Capital stock (paid up)), 
of British North America, $24,055.05, 
$12,061.52. Debentures, $100,000. Bank 
of British North America, $24,055.05. 
Accounts payable, 410,977.42. 
accrued, $1,250.; $136,282.47".

Total liabilities, $1,324,303.99.
Gross surplus, $33,728.90.
Total, $1,368,032.89.
Report of President White was as

follows:
The directors if the company beg tq 

submit herewith their report and the 
financial statement of the company to 
March 31st, 1909, à oeriod of eleven] 
months. ,

It will be recalled that the last anl 
nual meeting it was decided for tins 
purpose of greater convenience td 
the company to change the fiscal year 
from April 30th to March 31st of each 
year, and this accordingly has been 
done, hence the statement for the 
period of eleven months.

The statement submitted shows that 
the plant account of ihe company has 
been increased during thç eleven 
months from $1,154,303,97 to $1,'225,028.58, 
an addition thereto of $70,224,61. This 
increase has been occasioned by new 
construction and development work 
necessarily undertaken by the com
pany in the usual course of its busi
ness. The work of this nature is im
portant an(! was prudently and pro
perly undertaken; simply indicates the 
progress made by the company.

The indebtedness to the bank, it will 
be observed, has largely disappeared. 
This haw been accomplished, it is true,I 
by the issue of stock; at the samel 
time the effect has been to place the 
company in a satisfactory position in 
respect to its financial liabiites. In 
this connection the directors consider 
that the shareholders of the company 
may congratulate themselves upon the 
Mock was issued became entitled to 
Interest by reason of anticipating this 
Payment of the instalments due on! 
■took. At the same time stockholders 
Were paid a dividend on their stock1 
and thus the interest paid was so much] 
nddltional paid by the 
nhd above dividends, 
have also charged up to revenue the 
*Um of 120,901.07, which was expended 
*n restoring the original value to the 
Property of the company, and is theve- 
fore an item of depredation. At <ii 
same time rental charges being leH 
than those charged by other similar 
°°nipaBies doing business in Canari^ 
and the balance carried to reserve be- 
'avorable disposal of the stock that 
T°Ur directors were able to
Practically *300,000
P°eed of at a cost to the company oi

A RAINBOW AT NIGHT

Yesterday’s dull grey broke, at 
evening, into a sunset of fiery color 
and a rainbow of wonderful perfection. 
The heavy curtain of cloud fell just 
short of the western hill tops and the 
sun, as It dipped in the horizon, poured 
under the low-hung fringe a flood of 
vivid yellow light which struck 
strangely across the glistening city, 
where the rain was still falling, and 
crowned the eastern sky with a double 
tiara of prismatic beauty. From end to 
end the glorious arc swung unbroken, 
better than half-circle and reaching 
near to the zenith. The outer bow, 
though perfect in its sweep, blended 
its ooloirs somewhat indistinctly, but 
In the Inner every line of the solar 
spectrum shone wonderfully clear,from 
its outer red, through orange and yel
low and green to the blue and Indigo 
and the purple mystery of the interior 
violet, almost phosphorescent in Its 
glow. The whole phenomenon, unusual 
in its perfect beauty, lasted about 
twenty minutes Then, shortly after 
eight o’clock, the outer bow faded and 
disappeared and the inner followed. 
And In the west the yellow deepened 
Into gold, Into rose color, till thé rain 
washed It grey again and the night 
fell dark.

our supply of good citizens at the its hopes of development are as fanci- 
source. Every good citizen ought to ful as Pacific wars and twisted Gulf 
know that 95 per cent, of the evils that streams. Moreover the Island does not 
we suffer from, social disorder, con- need these things. Beautiful for eitu- 
tempt for the law, petty and large com- j ation, wonderful for soil, justly 'famed 
merciel dishonesty are practically be- ; as the breeding place of big and eap- 
yhnd the reach of legislation, t,

The law is not obeyed because our
children are not taught obedience from ' needs only sufficient transportation 
the time they are capable of receiving ! facilities to ensure its producers unin- 
parental Instruction. We have lost In j terrupted aoeeus to theli markets in
great measure that old fashioned di- ! ord r t0 ensue healthy and steady NORWOOD, Mass., May 26.—Somes 
tectness which taught that breaches growth. Its opportunities industrially ' where in the vicinity of this town,
of God’s law Inevitably meant punish- are remote, but agriculturally its pos- probably dead by this time, to Frank
ment here and hereafter. For that sibllltle« are great. With the inten- Bertuccio, 19 years old, who was last 
sound and healthy doctrine we have slve famin8' methods Governor Mac- seen _ this forenoon with a deep stil- 
substituted a1 flabby toleration which Klnnon wisely commends the Island letto wound in hto stomach. He 
expects something positive to be COuI<3 easilY support its Coming popu- stabbed this morning by Mrs. Marie
achieved from a purely negative atti- ta,tlon of naif a tttlllion in comfort and Pugitori, who conducts a lodging!
tude. We ought to know that nothing ' ln plenty and in thait Péace which its house where Bertuccio was an Inmate, 
can be achieved that way, but we talk bIeaaed isolation—an asset which Is- The young man had entered the wo- 
windy platitudes about “broad views,” , lander9 are el0^' to recognize—should man’s room, according to the story)

. always ensure it. she told the police, and had asked her
to run away with him and to take 
with her her husband’s money. He be
came violent, she said, and attempted 
to enforce his demands at the point of 
a revolver. Mrs. Pugitori says She 
picked up a stilletto which chanced to 
be lying near and stabbed Bertuccio 
in the stomach.

: HAITIAN WOMANTHE OPPOSITION CABINETI The plan, which Mr- R- L. Borden is 
said i° be considering, of creating an 
opposition cabinet, Composed of some 
of the more prominent Conservative 
members whose business it shall be to 
specialize in criticism, as the members 
of the government do in administra
tion, and to act as ati advisory body to 
the leader in matters, of general policy, 
ds a. thoroughly good one, not only 
irom a vie-^v point, of political efficiency 
but of public interest as well.

In comparing the opposing parties 
the jjeoplp have a right to know 
will,hold the r$!(to of authority in the 

,evept of a change of government. In 
order adequately to judge opposition 
policies and to guage opposition .pledges 
of reform they should know who is to 
administer those policies and carry out 
those pledges..

The lack of such information was un
doubtedly .a source of weakness to the 
Conservative party in the last federal 
election. Offering no advanced policy 
as plea for support, but relying wholly 
upon criticism based chiefly upon 
vague accusations of dishonesty, it was 
inevitable that the Conservative per
sonnel should have been watchfully re
viewed by the interested voter. Fpr 
all he knew, Mr. Borden proposed to 
make Mr.. Foster Minister of Finance 
again, or Mr. Fowler Minister of Rail; 
ways, or Mr. Lefurgey Minister of 
Marine, or Mr. Bennett Minister of 
Public Works. These possibilities na
turally colored his idea of Conservative 
criticism and professions and dulled 
the point of all the attacks upon the 
government's Integrity. If Mr. Borden, 
had had the courage and frankness to 
weed out these black sheep of his, 

experience justifies the hope of a per- and to present for public approval as 
manent remedy being found for the his prospective colleagues nien whose 
degrading and unsettling conditions ability and character entitled them to 
that follow upon enforced Idleness. public confidence and respect, he 

According to an Informative review would have found the public mind 
recently published, Switzerland fur- much more receptive. He could rot 
ntohea the moat interesting and ad- have, won, ln any event, with a cam- 
vanced experiments In the operation paign of scandal against a government 
of labor exchanges and Insurance headed by Sir Wilfred Laurier — and 
against unemployment. The Canton of never can win so long as Laurier leads 
Basel has gone farthest in this respect. -4>ut he would have come much nearer 
Acute unemployment ln 1898 resulted 
in bringing the question to the at
tention of the public of that Canton.
In the year following, a bill was pre
pared providing for compulsory un
employment insurance. It passed the 
Cantonal Parliament, but when sub
mitted to a plebiscite was rejected by 
a majority of five to one. But the 
question was not settled by this first 
attempt. Thrifty workmen objected to 
the compulsory features of the bill.
Moreover, they did not take kindly to 
being classed with those workmen who 
were In the. habit of being unemployed.
Their class feelings asserted them
selves. Those aristocrats of labor, who 
through skill and Industry are able to 
secure regular employment, resented 
being called upon who did not work as 
hard as they did or give the same time 
and study to their work. But, never
theless, public sentiment favored some 
way of dealing with the unemployed.
All classes clamored for action, and 
the Swiss Minister had recourse to 
that general refuge of perplexed mini
sters—a commission.

This was not, however, am excuse 
for avoiding an issue. The commission 
was practically a temporary govern
ment department entrusted with the 
task t»f providing the worklese with 
employment and studying the causes of 
unemployment. It was appointed ln
1902, and to still acting. As a result *#t to tide-water. And even If the

' i.*»’

STABS COMPATRIOTable men, It Is already one of the most 
favored summer resorts In Canada and

Let us hope that the stories which 
the cables have told the past few 
months are symptoms of newspaper 
sensationalism rather than at the dis
ease they prof 
vise England Is ln danger Indeed, not 
so much from foreign aggression as 
from her own insanity. If Germany 
hae ln fact any ambitions which Bri

ton to strike is 
6'ritish

to describe. Other-
was

who
tain balks, her temptati 
increasing every day. 
and1 speeches ln the British parliament 
persistently accuse Germany of the 
most sinister Intentions and openly ad
mit Britain’s present unpreparation 
for war. And when such confessions 
of weakness are continually coupled 
with an Irritating repetition of insult 
a belligerent outcome Is almost in
evitable. If the German public were 
as excitable aa England seems to be 
now, it la almost certain that war 
would have come before this.

What to the remedy for Britain's 
condition of mind, other than war, we 
cannot suggest.. That there to any just 
cause for war; that there to any such 
conflict of British and German inter
ests aa only i war can settle we refuse 
to belieVe. If war comes It will be 
mainly Britain’s fault—not the fault 
of her government but of her sensa
tional newspapers and her unstable 
unfit meases. And If war comes, Can
ada and the other Britain» overseas 
must stand by for the flag’s sake and 
see the quarrel through ; but in such 
an event must make It sure that 
slum-bred fever shall never again 
threaten the life of the Empire. That 
the British Empire will continue we 
are confident—the great principles of 
liberty and civilization for which it 
stands and the good blood which has 
gone Into its building certify to that. 
But the time may not be far distant 
when the seat of Empire shall be 
shifted to a citadel better founded ln 
strength and sanity than the present

paper»1 and forget that their breadth- is like 
that of the well-known river in the 
West, which Is twelve miles broad and 
six inches deep.

Our last and best resort is to appeal 
to the minist.srs of religion of this 
country. They at least can reach the 
parent and through the
child, and they should see how far we The criticism may have something of 
are drifting from the plain truths of truth in it from a small Canadian : 
our fathers. We are discarding the standpoint, but considered Imperially 
sanctions which made men honest and it is not well founded, 
pure and of good report, 
teaching children that education

THE PREFERENTIAL POLICY

A correspondent finds The Sun “un
patriotic" in its lack of : enthusiasm for 
the policy of mutual preferential trade 

the with Great Britain.

«*<

RELIEF FOR THE UNEMPLOYED Total assets
even parentThe British government's latest ad

vance in social legislation, the estab
lishment of labor exchanges ln the In
dustrial centres and the conjoined 
scheme of unemployment Insurance, is 
naturally the object of violent opposi
tion criticism. Socialism to one of the 
mildest terms applied to this new de
parture In executive paternalism, and 
prophesies of vast Increases in pauper
ism are frequent. As a matter of fact, 
however, this policy, which is viewed 
with so much professed alarm, is, 
though radical for England, by no 
means a new thing. Several conti
nental countries have experimented in 
the sarnie way and no direful results 
have followed. On the contrary, their

BIG ICE BLOCKADE 
STILL CONTINUES

Interest!We are Mutual preference, as generally un- 
can derstood, means that Britain must tax 

be acquired early when we know that the roducts of other countries In order 
discipline and effort are 
the education, and not the thing learnt.
We are teaching an easy religion which 
makes the church an attractive Sunday 
club, where we are to insult our Cre-

iUl this only refers to the political 
«haptera ln Mr. Kazan's book of fail
ures. Administratively the 
reads much the same. Always there 
Is much of fine promising, much of 
Impressive preparation, but always at 

. ike climax that inevitable and irritat- 
» tmg discrepancy. Witness hie non

partisan promises and his treatment 
•f Liberal office-holders; hto twice re
modelled Highway Act, based in its 
Baal form upon the every same errors 
tiiat ruined the old Act and destroyed 
«te old government Hto loud protes
tions and inefflclerit fulfilment ln the 
•latter of agriculture and Immigration 
—witness nearly everything hto gov
ernment has done, excepting the Audit 
(Act, and that was Inevitable, and that 

" they themselves have violated.
By all means let us havs an early 

”, by-election In St. John County. And 
when the votes are counted there will 
be a text for another editorial upon 
tfre unpardonable sin ln politic*—fail-

-------- -*-* «-----------

: NEW FIELDS FOR THE ARMY

; General Booth to celebrating thé be- 
2 ginning of hto eighty-first year of life 
2, by entering upon another gospel <#.m- 
* paign. one of the greatest, break- 
~ ing new ground for the Salvation 

Army in lands where its flag has 
never flown.

themselves to give the oversea dominions an ad
vantage in the British market. In no 
other way can that advantage be
given, for the British market is now , ST. JOHNS, N. F„ May 25—The ice 
open to all the world. And as the blockade continues tonight, and no 

ator with a casual nod of recognition -bulk of Canada’s exports to Britain are vessels have entered or left the har- 
once a week.

:

$ food products, it follows that in order bor since yesterday. The Furness line 
“If we are to have clean govern- to give us a preference Britain must steamers AJmeriana and Durango and 

ment,” concludes the Wall Street tax similar products when they come several other boats are still in clear 
Journal, ’if we are to have honest fin- from foreign countries. Now it is ob- water. It is probable -that they will 
ance, not merely in Wall Street but In vious that such preference would be wait until tomorrow before deciding 
any part of America, If we are to en- of no value to Canada unless it enabled to proceed.

i

CDBAN GOVERNMENT INVESTIGATING 
CONDITIONS IN CALIFORNIA SCHOOL)r> ', ' !

one. victory than he did and would have 
held a much higher place personally in 
public esteem.

— •«»''■■
GOOD APPOINTMENTS

The appointment of Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown, K.C., and Judge J. H. Barry, 
K.C., to the vacancies on the .provin
cial Supreme Court bench created bv 
the retirement of Mr. Justice Gregory 
and the death of Mr. Justice Hanning- 
ton, will unquestionably be well re
ceived. Both are men of the highest 
standing,professionally and personally, 
learned in the theory of the law and 
well trained ln Its practice. It 
is also in their favor that they are 
both comparatively young men who 
have not ceased to grow. Altogether, 
their appointment will be creditable to 
the government and in thorough har
mony with the high standing and hon
orable traditions of the New Brunswick 
bench—a source of pride to the legal 
profession and to the public at large 
since confederation.

But While approving the govern
ment's action In this regard from a 
public standpoint, politically we sin
cerely regret the departure of Mr. Mc
Keown from the political life of this 
province. The Opposition In the legis
lature, and the Liberal party as 
fighting organization, will miss him 
sorely. He has given hto party splendid 
service, both ln the house and In the 
field, and It is difficult t<« a* upon a

In the long run It Is the men, rather 
than the political trade-marks, who de-^ 
termine party success or failure. Fre
quently It is one man. Sir John A. 
Macdonald could win single-handed. 
So can Sir Wilfrid Laurier. But Mr. 
Borden lacks the capacity to fill the 
political horizon, even for his own par
tisans. His’ only hope for eventual 
success—barring some Improbable poli
tical cataclysm—is to surround himself 
with à body of men who can comamnd 
Respect and confidence; who can con
vince the public of their ability not 
only to critisise incompetence and 
graft, but to govern competently and 
honestly. But where, in the Conserv- 
tive party, is he going to get them? 
Who, for instance, can he choose from 
New Brunswick ? Crockett ?

:
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At the present time he 
to in Russia; recently he has been 
stumping Norway, Sweden and' Den
mark and everywhere he has been 
received with distinguished honor. In 

« Norway, for the first

ïi !

time ln the
2 Army’s history an army meeting 
J graced by the presence of a king.
; Majesty Haakon 
j eral’s campaign 
j of hto attendance and the Prime Mtn- 
« Ister of the country presided over the 
; gathering. .. t

In Russia, a country closed to the 
Army until recently. General Booth’s 
reception was e<$ titty notable.

. tival ln St. Petersburg the ___ ___
; areve to the British Embassy, where 
- f1® was received with great cordiality 
* by hto Excell*n«y «r A. Nicholson.

thence he went to the Duma, where he 
C Did his -staff were given seats in the

I ,1Waa
Hie

m. VII. gave the Gen
opening the sanction -----------e « »■■■

ANOTHER DOGEY MAN
The Toronto News to trying to work 

tip a scare over the National Trans- 
/Continental, intimating persistently 
that the Grand Trunk Pacific Company 
will refuse to operate the Winnipeg to 
Moncton section.

The thing is, of course, ridiculous. 
The western division would be useless 
half the year without the all-rail oul-

|
company ovei 
The director*\

K/CIHerihc l/fj 
ElUhsucy. J/Ji$

PcaNT.LCHA.,ltfn:SaiADAK^AN. TfeMEUS,Oi) ar- 
Gehèral

HAVANA. May 24—Secretary of 
State Justo Garcia Velez has ordered 
the Chancellor of the Cuban Legation 
at Washington to go to Point Loma, 
Cal., and make a thorough investiga-

.-■'—.A -Cifcîi. V, V-t. ..X;, ,/ ,■ ... V » -- - . 4- -,

children under the care of the same in
stitution.

La Defianas, a Santiago Journal, has 
also denounced the treatment of the 
children, which Mrs. Tugley calls her 
“Lotos Buds."

tlon of conditions surrounding the Cu
ban pupils of the Roja Yoga.

The secretary took this action on the 
strength of reports that Cuban children 
at Mrs. Katherine Tugley’s institution 
are not being treated as well as other

m
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PROVINCIAL NEWS rebels against the king OF KINGS ;
. ' .V » y BRITAIN BLOCKS 

AMERICA’S EFFORTREVOLUTIONISTS V ROYALISTS IN PERSIAVNEWCASTLE, N. ©., May *1—Harry 
B. Anslow and Chas. w. >nalow ot 
Campbellton, T. Herbert Whalen and 
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. J. McNeil of New
castle have applied for Incorporation 
aa the Advocate Publishing Company, 
Ltd., to take over and continue the 
Union Advocate and Its printing busi
ness here. H. B. Anslow, T. H. Wha
len and "W. J. McNeil are provisional 
directors.

A prominent, well-known and Thuch 
respected resident passed away last 
night in the person of John Cassidy, 
a native of Bonaventijre county, p Q ’ 
but for moat of his life a resident of 
this town. Deceased was 07 years of 
age, and although he had been In fall
ing health for over six months, he was 
out last Sunday, and did not perma
nently taka to his bed until Monday. 
When a young man he served his ap
prenticeship here as ship blacksmith. 
For fourten years he served as police
man here, and for the next eight years 
as a deputy sheriff. He resigned the 
latter office because of failing strength, 
and fer the last twelve years had kept 
a grocery store, also serving the public 
as constable and occasional tax collec
tor. He was a prominent Free Mason 
and Orangeman. Funeral will be held* 
under Presbyterian and Masonic 
pices on Sunday afternoon. Deceased 
leaves a widow, formerly Miss Flora 
Astles of Bonaventure, P. Q., and the. 
following children: Mrs* David Sin
clair, Chatham Head; Mrs. J. A. Ste
vens, Campbellton; Mrs. A. C. Allan, 
Mrs. Gee. Cassidy, Robert Howard and 
Thomas, Newcastle; William and 
Robert Cassidy of Bangor are brothers 
of deceased, and Mrs. Jas. Cantwell of 
Campbelltdn, a sister.

No Surrender L. O. A. asked to be ex
empted from taxation on Opera House, 
on grounds that the town was deriving* 
a very large revenue from the building 
In light dues and licenses, and that the 
building was mortgaged for $10,680, the 
expenses being more than the receipts. 
The hall is open to all kinds of putÿlo 
entertainments, and should not be 
taxed to death.

only about $n,000. • -•i
•V<

GROSS EARNINGS. 4
:

The gross earnings of the company 
have grown from the sum of $230,$25.51
KMnthe year 1908 to the sum of $230,- 
695.03 for the eleven months covered 
by the report and the number .of tele
phones Installed has been Increased 
from 7,536 to 8,ti0, an Increase of 874 
phones for the eleven months. ____ 
net earnings of the company, however; 
cannot be considered to be entirely 
satisfactory. The statement shows, It 

e ts true, that the directors have 
prlated out of 
$11,000 for commission

)
E3

Will Not Join Until Boxer 
Promises are Ful

filled
The

PÉKIN, May 24.—America's effort to 
promote an early conference of the 
powers to favorably" consider China’» 
desire to increase her tariff duties t-a» 
been blocked by Britain's positive re- * 
fusai to join. W. W. Rockhill, the 
United States Minister, has communi
cated to the Wal Wau Pu the British 
reply that so long as China has not 
fulfllled her reform promises regarding 
the Boxer treaties. Great Britain con
siders that China has no right to ask 
for tariff revision.

Recognizing that Great Britain’s la 
the largest commercial interest 1» 
China, America first made overtures 
to her. Her refusal Is seemingly a, 
most serious obstacle, since the Euro
pean powers will probably hold It im
possible to secure a conference in tha 
fade of this opposition. China’s posi
tion, as explained In the Herald by 
the Wal Wu Pu, Is that China recog
nizes the necessity for these reforms, 
but maintains that the evils complained! 
are due to the central government*» 
lack of income, resulting from tha 
powers’ restriction upon her natures 
taxing power and that before Chlng 
can hope to effect the desired reforma 
she needs the definite assurance of the 
powers that they will permit a reason
able tariff Increase.

Concerning the evils especially etteti 
as a basis for the British opposition, 
China undertakes to abolish all tha ’ 
Hkin taxes as soon aa the pow»ns enta*, 
Into an agreement permitting a tarifs 
Increase. The indiscriminate, viaeroyal 
minting of copper crins will be rua*rlct- 
ed when the provinces are able to dee 
rive an Increased Income from the cus
toms. Concerning paper money, Chinai 
assumes the responsibility for note Is
sues on all government banks, anti 
the provincial governments assuma 
responsibility for notes on banka op
erating under the protnetval sanction-

As regards the Issues of Innumerable 
private banks throughout the empire 
the government advises foreign mer
chants not to accept them. -

As soon as China is able to perfect 
her banking laws the government will 
force private banks to conform ta 
them.. The government is anxious also 
to reform the judicial system, trades- 
mgrke and mining regulations, but la 
helpless until it is permitted a reason
able increase in the tariff, now wholly; 
Inadequate to the nation’s needs.

appro-
revenue . the sum of 

on the sale of 
to this

amount must also be added a consid
erable amount for the stockholders, 
who under the terms upon which 
ing less than y Our directors deem __ 
visable, the necessity of an increase 
In the renrtgl charges is clearly 
mOnstrated.

m
the company’s stock and

A
• >.HM mad-

WSm ■M ! ‘jde- x,:Jin \ IThe directors during the year have 
placed the company on a semi-annual 
dividend basis at the rate of six per 
cent per annum. Tour directors felt 
that the shareholders

1 Ü
V

I

Miwere entitled to 
receive a dividend of at least six per 
cent on their investment and that the 
company could practically as well pay 
such a dividend half-yearly as annual
ly. It only required that the company 
make its collections more promptly 
than It probably would otherwise make 
and this in itself Is not an unmixed 
evil.

1P
m naus-

mm i
12 Pj" %MSI ' .< -i

iUNIFORM TOLL RATE.

Tour directors are pleased to report 
that during the year they have made 
uniform throughout the province the 
toll rate of the company. This step 
has resulted in not so much adding to 
the receipts of the company as bene- 
fltttag ijs service to its patron» and 
In the better facility afforded in 
tending to the businees of the 
pany. At first it was supposed by the 
public that the rates were being 
duly increased, but your directors are 
now pleased to observe that the public 
are satisfied that the change Is actual
ly one In their own interests.

The following directors were elected 
for the ensuing year:—

S. P.. White, Hon. E. P. Thompson, 
F. B. Black, F. B. Carvel], M.P., A. W. 
Bennet, R. O’Leary, J. D. Irving, R. B. 
Emerson, J. M. Robinson, W. H. Snow
ball, A. R. Sllpp, M.P.P., ’ L. B. Mc- 
Farlane, F. W. Sumner, H. p. Robin- 
spn, G. W. Ganong.

At a subsequent meeting of the di
rectors the following officers 
elected :—

President, 8. P.’White; first vice 
president, Hon. F. p. Thompson; 
second vioe president. F. B. Black; 
secretary-treaSurer, A. W. Macklln; 
general manager, H. P. Robinson.

L. B. McFarlane is representative of 
the Bell Telephone Company on the 
board of directors.

It was after midnight 
meeting adjourned.

m
I

r
But in far-off Persia, in the- town of against the. hordes of wild Kurds which continues 
Tabriz, street fighting of a terrible na- the shah has sent against them, 
ture has been taking place almost the streets and narrow alleys in this 
.... .. . „ . . quarter were barricaded and held night

-without cessation for six months, A and day. while the dry river-bed that
quarter of the town has been in the skirts*the town to the north was the 
hands qf 5,00(f desperate revolutionists, theatre of daily skirmishes betw een the 
who have kept up a heroic struggle ever-watchful riflemen. The fighting

The forces of the shah, the king of 

kings, have by no meagis had it all 

their own way at Tabriz. During the 

last two weeks the whole civilized 
world has been wrung with the story 
of street fighting in Constantinople.

at- . month In and month out 
with varied success. Sometimes the 
revolutionists seize a point of vantage, 
sometimes the shah’s troops. But nei
ther seems able to make any decided 
w^iy. The above represents the revo
lutionists defending the bridge In the 
Devacht quarter in Tabriz.

com- All

un-

Ways and means of providing more 
revenue were discussed. It was pro
posed to reduce discount on electric 
light from 33 1-2 to 20 per cent, màking 
the net cost 12 cents a kila. Instead 
of 10; and to raise water rates from 20 
to 60 per cent on all classes of con
sumers. A single tap Is to henceforth 
cost $8 & year instead of $5. Sewerage 
fees are to be raised, and extra license 
fees imposed upon all Outsiders doing 
business here.

passengers toward Windsor dh the day j safe wag not touched. Both Mr. Gilker 
in question. Clerk Burgess, who was : and Mr. Archibald were in -Chatham 
held up, is by no means a country boy. j last night and the first known of the 
He worked for some time as a car- robbery was .this morning, when Mr.

Archibald opened up the store. There 
is little -Or no clue to the robbers, but 
it is thought that the thief must have 
known the preniises well. The neigh
borhood was not aroused, though *a 
Woman living- next door had to get up 
twice about two o’clock to silence her 
dog. A trainman coming from the late 
express last night saw lights lA fhe up
per part of the store, but did not think 
ft worth while Investigating. This Is 
Logieville’s first" robbery of any sise 

-for over twelve yeans. f

siesta on the express office door step 
and tire livery stable boy are known 
to have been in the company of the 
three men suspected ot having effected 
the robbery, and following the move
ments 9f the three men has failed ut
terly since the early part of yesterday 
morning. 'They seem to have dropped 
entirely out of sight. Mystery is there
fore attendant on the affair and may 
be the means of centering the work of 
the police largely in Truro. A Halifax 

, man was this morning arrested near 
Londonderry by Detective Harrahan. 
The officer held a warrant for him for 
theft in the’ city. ' He is not suspected 
of connection with the Truro robbery, 
Considerable reticence is observed by 
both .police and express officials here. 
They do not answer questions readily 
and are endeavoring to keep the de
tails of the Burgess’ story from the 
press. The clerk is confidently believ
ed to have told a straightforward story j 
and the air of secrecy in connection j 
with it excites suspicions held to be 
groundless by all who are intimately 
acquainted with him. 
steadily employed at. the express of
fice and appears to have quite recov
ered from the shock of bis startling ex
perience. Royal Bank officials nere 
say they intended sending four pack
ages of currency containing a thou
sand dollars each, to the express office 
yesterday; Only one was. made ip In 
the morning and deposited

KAISER CRITICISES 
MODERN FOLKSONGS

j
penter in Truro, then spent a couple 
of years In Western Canada, in the 
ranching business, returning here 
about a year ago arid obtained em
ployment with the Canadian Express 
Company.

He has had experience sufficient to 
test his nerve in various ways, hence 
the wonder that he was so thoroughly 
cowed by the bandits. A brother who 
is engaged in engineering in western 
Canada recently returned to Nova 
Scotia to visit his parents in South 
Maitland. He was in Truro yesterday, ______
having come to town to get some in- -RURO, N.1S., May 20.—The express 
formation about the hold-up of his °mce robbery here at noon yesterday 
brother. He was in Truro pn the day remain» the chief topic of conversa- 
before the robbery and is said to have on" . , , ,
endeavored then to Induce his brother ,excepting that the 
to give up the express business and belief seems";®-be growing In all quar- 
agaln to the west. Young Burgess < ta”,8tJ‘“fi n £aYe 30me"
continues to perform his duties in the- thp„ There were
express office as usual. ™en «f wbrnEf an* chlldren about

The declaration of Agent Linton place during fe noon hour. A
that he locked the safe Wednesday at was (kn“™ tb havf ,epent the
noon before going to dinner merely re- part of the hour sitting on the
Tales to the usual locking of the *afe t^. , straicht 0rt9h?P' immL>r’UIhÜS t
for day use only and does not mean WT ls, sttra’fht' lounger’s hook
that tile combination was turned S*1 the outs,de of a door next

, — , ,, to whoser hinges was the bowel Bur-
against all eomers^ a” ' ® gess was using When the armed man
who was sitting on.the express office poked -u hls revolVer arid held it at 
door step, told • the detectives today close range .-W-
that he was quite awake all the time The founger saya W Wgard not : a 
he sat there and was waiting and wordf dWn.t 3-ee an stranfee men go- 
watohlng for a friend, who had gone lng or comlng- *saw ^obo<^, fact.
to get him a drink from a near by re- The on,ly conclusion is that "he was HALIFAX, N. S„ May 20.—The post- 
3brt" ,.He n„ dead to the world for tfte'ttme at least." poned annual meeting of the Nova
the other Blde ot * d >or a 4 tt- would have been impossible for two' Scotia Steel and Coal Co. was-held at
body come out of the "bul d ng on his men to speak on one side of that door "New Glasgow, with Presldént R. E. 
side ln drdinaty tones and - not tie ftéaM bfi; Harrls'lh the chair. The meeting was
robbers left the express offl e through the other side. The lounger heard not pallid principally, to consider new fln-
a door next to that on which B.and a whisper. A carpenter working pn uncial plans of the company. The plan
was sittiag. ..C” en- the r@8f,1df the st»tiSn; WOio proopseaTST#-issue'notes for over $6,-

CHARLOTTErrOWN May 21.—Miss went up his ladder before one o’clock, 000,000 5 per cent, bonds, maturing in 
Hamm, an old lady of ninety,who lives n°b°d/ 1,»ar the express bffIcP" .«• fifty years.
at Bunbury with an elderly sister, dis- ay® he a tw0 m,cn orosa the trat* Also $1,000,000 6 per cent, debenture
appeared more than a week ago and Ebortly a»er one o clock. They were stock, to be part of an authorized is
bas not been heard from. She took a strangers to him. It was exactly five sue not to exceed total amount of cap- 
bundle of clothing with her whem leav- minutî? after one 0’wlock, however, ital stock. Bonds are redeemable at 
ing and said nothing of her going. when Burgess came to the railway tel-

The sister can give no Intelligent in- ®KraPh office and announced the rob- These issues will 
formation ,and both are thought to be b®ry* He Sone to the es- pay off §.11 fldating liabilities and^ pro-
feeble minded. Searching parties are Plana-de and ended, for a cabman, to V)de $2,000,000 new capital,
scouring the province,1 but nothing can hurry to the agent s house. Then he The meeting opened with routine 
be learned, and it Is thought she must went to the baggage room and Inform- business and review of the year’s op- 
bo drowned. ^ tbe bossage master. After that ke erations by General Manager Cantley.

• visited the dining room and next the
CHATHAM, N. B., May 20.—O’Leary telegraph office. At this rate the rob- 

& Montgomery’s large general store bery o’ccurred before one o’clock, and 
at Loggieville was broken into last the railway carpenters don’t have the 
night and boots aryl shoes, revolvers, habit of getting to work on the station 
hardware, tobacco and groceries to the roofs before the call of time. A livery 
extent of $500 were stolen. Entry was stable boy says he saw a stranger 
made by breaking a window in the of- come out and go toward the park, 
flee and climbing over the safe. Three shortly before one o’clock, 
combination lpck tills were broken .The curious part that next develops 
open and $20 in change taken. The is that the man who engaged his noon

1were
FREDERICTON, N. B., Ma,y 20.—

That the New Brunswick Telephone 
Company has enjoyed a prosperous 
year was shown by a report submitted 
at the annual meeting of the stock
holders here this evening. President 
6. H. "White of Sussex presHfod and 
there was a large attendance.

The directors submitted the follow
ing financial statement of earnings and 
expenses for eleven months ehdlng 
March Slat, 1909, to meeting of stock
holders:

Beamings—Rentals end tolls, $230,- 
696.03.

Expenses — Operating, maintenance 
and général expensesf $138,514.18.

Net earnings, $92,080.85.
Revenue account—By net earnings 

March 31st, 1909, $92,080.86. To Interest 
on debentures, $4,583.33. To Interest 
on loans ,e*c. $8,684.52. To commissions 
on capital stock sold, $11,000. To divi
dend Dec. 1, 1908, $34,184.10; $58,361.95.

Gross surplus; $33,728.90. „
From this surplus a dividend of 214 

per cent for five months ending March 
81, 1909, will be paid amounting to $29,- 
899, leaving net surplus of $4,329.90.
♦ Following is a statement of assets 
and liabilities:

Assets — Plant, $1,226,028.68;
•state and buildings, $64,557.28; mis
cellaneous equipment, $5,067.32.

Supplies, $32,464.06. Cash lit banks 
and on hand, $8,663.96. Accounts re
ceivable, $11,966.92. Rentals and" tolls 
outstanding, $30,263.67. Total assets,
$1,368,032.89.

Liabilities—Capita] stock (paid qp)), 
of British North America, $24,055.06.
$12,061.62. Debentures, $100,000. Bank 
of British North America, $24,066.06.
Accounts payable, $10,977.42. Interest 
accrued, $1,260.; $136.282.47'.

Total {labllitlee, $1,324,303.99.
Gross surplus, $83,728.90.
Total, $1,368,032.89.
Report of President White was as 

follows:
The directors >f the company beg to 

submit herewith their report and the 
financial statement of the company to 
March 31st, 1909, a period of eleven 
months.

It will be recalled that the last an
nual meeting it was decided for the 
purpose of greater convenience to 
the company to change the fiscal year 
from April 30th to March 31st of each 
year, and this accordlng!y_ has been 
done, hence the statement for the 
period of eleven months.

The statement submitted shows that 
the plant account of" the company has 
been increased during the eleven 
months from $1,164,303,97 to $1,225,028.58, 
an addition thereto of $70,224,61. This 
Increase has been occasioned by new 
construction and development work 
necessarily undertaken by the com
pany in the usual course of its busi
ness. The work of this nature ls Im
portant anti was prudently and pro
perly undertaken; simply Indicates the 
progress made by the company.

The Indebtedness to the bank, it will ' TRURO, N. 9., May 21.—An' officer 
be observed, has largely disappeared. 1 engaged in • searching for the bandits 
This has been accomplished, It ls true, alleged to have held up the clerk of 
by the Issue of stock; at the same the express office here at noon Wed
time the effect has been to place thp ■ nesday have returned to town and 
company in a satisfactory position in port their efforts to locate the men as 
respect to its financial Habiltes. In | utterly fruitless. Not a trace has been 
this connection the directors consider obtained of any of them, or any one 
that the shareholders of the company | clue for that matter, 
may congratulate ' themselves upon the The facts .are that exceedingly few 
stock was issued became entitled to ! men have beep found on the road» or 
Interest by reason of anticipating this railway track and of these nose can 
paynqent of the instalments due on be said to have been. in Truro or It» 
stock. At the same time stockholders neighborhood for some time past 
were paid a dividend on their stock Detectiye Wright was notified from 
and thus the interest paid was so much Valley Station that two strange men 
additional paid by the company ove* were seen in that neighborhood this 
*r,d above dividends. The directors afternoon. He went to the place and 
have also charged up to revenue the found that the report was groundless, 
sum of $26,901.07, which was expended j a, conference was held at 10 o’clock 
in restoring the original value to the | by the officers and express company s 
property of the company, and is there- officers, when new theories were pre- 
fore an Item of depreclatfbft. At |he sented, one of which relates to the 
same time rental charges being less probability suggested by your 
than those charged by other similar pondent yesterday, thàt the robbery 
companies doing businees in Canada occurred much earlier than the time 
and the balance carried to reserve be- stated by Clerk Burgess, and that the 
favorable disposal of the stock that bandits left on a train for Windsor 
your directors were able to make, shortly after 12 o’clock.
Practically $306,000 of stock was dis- I The trainmen will 'be examined with 
posed of at a cost to the company of I the object of ascertaining who were

German Emperor Laments 
That no More Mendelssohns 

• Are Being Born

FRANK FORT-ON - THE-MAIN, May 
24.—The festival of song, in which all 
"the male choral societies in Germany 
have competed, was concluded today. 
The Cologne Male Choral Society won 
the prize of honor, the emperor’s 
chain, from the Berlin School Teach
ers’ Society, holders of the prize, which 
was aiwaded the first ordinary prize. 
The Bonn Liedertafel took second 
prize.........................

The emperor and empress, Prince 
Oscar and Princess Victoria Louise 
were present. While proceeding from 
Wiesbaden to attend the competition a 
tire of the imperial automobile explod
ed. No one was hurt, but the royal 
party isms compelled to enter another 
car.

After the contest the emperor, speak
ing with reference to modern German 
folk-songs, expressed hie displeasure 
at difficult complex passages which, in 
the opinion of hls majesty, do not ac
cord With the real intention of folk* 
songs. The emperor said in conclu
sion: 'No more Mendelssohns are be
ing 'born.'*

COMFORT FOR MOTHERS ; 
HEALTH FOR CHILDREN

when the

Nothing of great importanceST. STEPHEN, N. B„ May 21—Vice- 
President McNicoI,
General Manager Leonard, Supt. Burr 
pee and other C. P. R. officials arrived 
here at 11.30 a. m. In . a special oVer 
the New Brunswick Southern. About 
an hour was spent here, then the party 
left over the C. P. R. bound north, 
with Conductor Shorten and Engineer 
McLellan in charge of the train.

MONCTON, May 21.—There 
but little prospect of Moncton having 
a team in the provincial baseball 
league. The matter came up last even
ing at a meeting of the' M. A. A. A. 
executive, when the report of George 
Trltes, delegate from the association to 
the recent league meeting at St. John 
was received. It was considered and 

real action deferred for a week, which 
' practically means that the association 

will not enter a team in the organisa-, 
tton. The cost ls the main objection, 
there being doubts whether the pro
vincial league games would draw suffi
ciently In opposition to the city league, 
which plays at a much cheaper price.

Baby’s Own Tabled will promptly 
cure Indigestion, colic, constipation, 
diarrhoea and teething troubles, de
stroy worms, break up colds and thus 
prevent deadly croup.. This medicine 
contains no poisonous opiates or nar
cotics, and may be given with absolute 
safety to a new-born Child. Mrs. C. L. » 
Manery, Leamington, Ont., says: “My 
baby suffered from oollc and constipa
tion so badly that we did not know 
what It was to get a good night’s rest. 
But since giving him Baby’s Own Tab
lets the trouble has disappeared, and 
he now sleeps well. The action- of the 
Tablets is gentle yet very effective." 
Sold by medicine dealers or by mall 
at 26 cents a box from The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockvllle, Out.

Supt. Downle,

He Is still

seems

-

!\ ;
*

OTTAWA LOYALLY 
OBSERVES HOLIDAY

L.7» -t - *.
• j.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. I., May 
21—Mrs. J. B. Blatch, of this city, re
ceived a wire last night from the sec
retary of. the Eastern Steamship Co., 
Boston, stating that her husband is 
missing. Blatch was water-tender on 
the steamer Ransom B. Fuller. He 
went on watch at midnight. In the 
morning the only trace of him was his 
cap. The boat was in tha dock at the 
time.

The new morning Conservative pa
per Issued from the office of the Ex
aminer, made its first appearance to
day.

A considerable quantity of potatoes 
are being shipped from the Island to 
Western Canada. At first the freight 
rate was 96 cents per 100 lbs” fjOm 
Point Du Chene, but while In Ottawa, 
Hon. Joseph. Read interviewed 
railway department and succeeded in 
having the rate reduced to 6$c. This 
enables Islagid shippers to take large 
orders for Winnipeg, Calgary and Ed
monton. Capt. Read, who is one of the 
largest potato shippers In the Mari
time Provinces, says the Island is like
ly to beebme the potato patch of Can
ada. The firm of Joseph Read & Co. 
are now loading 26,000 bushels for 
Winnipeg, Calgary and Edmonton. The 
opening up of this hew market In Can
ada makes us less depedent on thé 
Unltfd States.

ftHMt-Yw Haw Always tag*Bears the 
Sgosture

o?
OTTAWA, May 24.—Victoria Day In 

the capital was loyally observed as * 
complete public holiday. The day was 
marked by queens’ weather and fib 
untoward accident marred the ©j 
ment of the holiday crowds. _ 
special attractions Included tactical 
field manoeuvers on the east side of 
the city by the local militia, and the 
annual spring meet of the Ontario 
Amateur Athletic Association. Th» 
fifteen mile marathon race was won by 
Robertson of Montreal in one hour anti 
34 minutes. The mi nature Niagara at 
Chaudière Falls, on account of record 
high water on Ottawa river, semi- 
submerged the village of Gatineau 
Point, opposite RockUffe Park, attract- 
situation in flooded districts remain
ed many thousands of sightseers. The 
about the same and H is expected that 
the water will gradually recede from 
now on. *"

Hon. Dr. Fugeley spent the day id 
Peterboro where he spoke at the form
al openlng of the new armoriçs there.

105.
provide funds to .

uoy-f

The ore shipped to foreign places, $312,- 
696 tone; total wages paid, $2,164,819; 
men employed, $3,966. Foal output will, 
exceed 1908 and has all been contracted 
for. Orders for Iron and steel at , pres
ent larger than at any time in two 
years,, and while bounties have been 
running off. It is anticipated, that op
erating expenses will contrive to be so 
reduced as to fully offset the lose of 
bounties. The average price- for Iron 
and steel has been about four dollars 
per ton less than /he price ruling two 
years ago. Operating expenses have 
been generally reduded. The company 
is earning eight. per cent, and the 
amount of unfüùded improvements ls 
$1,500,000. The directors feel that the 
time has arrived to arrange finances 
so that regular dividends will be prac
tically assured common shareholders.

.Arrangements have been practically 
concluded to underwrite debentures 
stock rate of Interest oir future issues 
may be varied from time to time to 
suit market conditions.

At Wabania the company has proved 
seams aggregating 30 feet in thickness 
assaying fifty per cent. iron.

Ore veins are now being worked to 
a depth of 9 feet estimated to contain 
five hundred millions tons of ore. The 
1909 sales of ore to date were 310,000 
tolls. There were orders on hand May 
first for fourteen thousand tons ma
terial as against 9,000 this time last

WIFE GETS DIVORCE
President Hunter of Ameri

can Carriage Company 
Makes No Defense ,

-the

’

■«:

Father Morriscy's 
i ’’No* 11” Cures 

Jft Stomach Troubles.
M

WÊ CINCINNATI, May 24.—Mns. Lizzie 
Auel Hunter was granted a divorce 
yesterday from Perrin Hunter, presid
ent of the American Carriage Com
pany, after she had testified to the 
shattering of an unusual. romancS 
Hunter did not defend the suit.

Mrs. Hunter and her husband were 
■both employed in the office of her hus
band’s father’s carriage making busi
ness- when they were married, twen
ty-one years ago, she said. Soon af
ter their marriage the young couple 
set up ln business for themselves, and < 
the wife assisted her husband in the 
management and office work of the 
concern, giving up home life to make 
their venture a success.

At the end of ten yeans of work 
Mrs. Hunter retired from the partici
pation in her husband’s business and 
devoted henself to making a home. 
While devoting henself to household 
affairs Mrs, Hunter said she learned 
that her husband was lavishing atten
tions on other women-, principally hie 
stenographer, Mtfls Ida Grubbs, whom 
she named as co-respondent. Testi
mony was offered showing that on 
Hunter’s frequent business trip» to 
Palm Beach and other points <n the 
South Miss Grubb® secretly accom
panied him. They wore seen together 
in New Orleans.

Huntor is rated as worth $500,000. 
The question of alimony was ecltlrd 
out 6f court, 
have settled $100,000 on hit wife. They 
are both middle-aged und have r.o 
children.

Sir
Ilf,
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When your stomach is 
working right you never 
know k is there. But when 
it feels as heavy as lead— 
when you have Heartburn, 
Belching of Wind, Sourness, 
a gnawing hunger, with 
distress after eating1—whe 
you feel irritable an 
depressed — then you may! 
know that the digestive 

fluids in the stomach are not sufficient to digest what you eat.
Father Morriscy’s "No. n” Tablets supply these fluids 

in concentrated form. Each tablet, dissolved in the stomach, 
will digest pounds of food, which is more than 
average meal.

Read what Father Morriscy’s treatment did for Mr. * 
Gosline, of Salmon Lake. He writes Nov. 30, 7908.:

"I was troubled with jndigeatiou, 60 seveàe that I really thought 
I had cancer «f the stomach. I- took much doctors’ remedies, till 
I was forced to seek another resource, add this was the Rev. Father 
Morriscy. His treatments worked miracles, until I have been entirely 
cured, so that now I 4» not look to the quality of the diet bnt 
to the quantity.”

Fumigate 
Your Field* imi That’s the only way to peeteet 

your crops from the bugs.
A large percentage of all Bugs 

that prey on Fruits, Vegetables 
and Grain live in the soil.

I
■-re-

Rev. Father iscy

APTERITE
year.

Dr. Harris pointed opt the company’s 
comparative Immunity from severe re
actions in their business was dtfe to 
the varied haturê of their business 
tieelingi* covering iron, coal and the 
finished product* 1IS*

by destroying insect life whole
sale, vastly increases the yield 
from every field and orchard.
“AFTBRIT*,” placed in the amend 

at Ploughing, will absolutely kill
Belwoma aid Wire worms,allgreend
Lerrw «<? «oil insects, WOodlke, 
Slugs, Millipedes etc.

Xan,,

CHATHAM, N. B.,’ May 20.—Loggie
ville Is worked up to a high pitch over 
-last- Wight’s robbery. It is now stated 
that the amount of goods taken will 
total above. $409. There is Utile clue 
to the theft, though a mitten found on 
the premises is of the kind used by rail
way mem, and for that reason' some 
think it may have been a man con
nected with the railroad. An Astra- 
chan glove was also left behind by the 
robber.

Tell 11s iiypE
!?l dçrtructt tretee an<* ***** of *corree-

1Per sale by druggists and dealers 
generally or dlrectifrom A50c. at your dealer’s.

ftther Morrieoy Medicine Ce., Ltd.,
■ , - r/ïrf’ -: Y--U. ‘ V

63 wa. mra * kpkews - room.
Hunter Is reported toChatham, N.B.

FOR SALE BY CANADIAN* DRUG CO 
St. John, N. B.

.-M
v.
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JI^OU have to buy hats / 
on faith, at best. 
Seems wisest,

:n, to buy a make that 
tifies all the faith you 
t show.
,d labelled like this:'

lThat is the

—

LoinTdot^—A
pays to find the hat- , J 
tore that sells them.
ALUN & CO., Ltd., TORONTO

Twlestile Distributors for Cassia
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|t a higher price for our pro- 
knd if we get a higher price it 
ly obvious that the British. 1 
r must pay the higher price, 
in advocating the preferential j 

fe are simply urging that the ; 
bnsumer should voluntarily pay \ 
Ir hls bread and butter and | 
Lnd meat in order to give a i 
profit to our wheat growers I 
BEtnen.
It be admitted that this would 
lod thing for Canada.
I be good for Britain? And 
pda earned the right to asle 
Ish public to make any further 
p in her behalf?
|is The Sun’s position on tha 
re question—that it is a ques- 
lly for the British elector, ai 
I in which Canada cannot in- 
lithout selfish impertinence—at 
kil we are prepared and able 
I Britain adequate compensa
te preference we give Great 
|s as much in our own interests 

It reduces the price of 
foods to our consumers. If we 
r tariff wall still more in pre- 
pi Britain our consumers profit 
e. But to give us a preference 
pust increase the price of Can- 
lods to her people—otherwise 
trence would be of no advant- 
Is. Where does the “mutual” 
fome in there? From the Brit- 
1 point it seems a question ot 
u win, tails you lose

But

1

-rs.

il WOMAN 
IBS COMPATRIOT

POD, Mass., May 26.—Some- 
h the vicinity of this town, 
dead by this time. Is Frank 

I, 19 years old, who wae last 
B forenoon with a deep stil- 
ind in hls stomach. He was 
this morning by Mrs. Marie 

who conducts a lodging 
[ere Bertucolo was an Inmate, 
kg man had entered the wo- 
om, according to the story; 
the police, and had asked her 
Iway with him and to take 
her husband’s money. He be- 
hent, she said, and attempted 
U hls demands at the point of 
1er. Mrs. Pugitorl says she 
|> a stllletto which chanced to 
I near and stabbed Bertucd» 
lomach.

!E BLOCKADE 
STILL CONTINUES

[HNS, N. F„ May 25.—The Ice 
I continues tonight, and no 
lave entered or left the har- 
I yesterday. The Furness line 
I Ajmeriana and Durango and 
Ither boats are still in clear 
I is probable that they will 
Bl tomorrow before deciding
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nous MR? TPOTT Or ST. JOHN
noon and Is now' at'the Burrell-John- 
son Iron Cb.’s wharf, where she will, 
be fitted wftji engines and boilers and 
other equipment. ,ghe will run be
tween 'this, and Nova Scotia ports.

INISTRAHÙLL, Way 18 — Passed, str 
Carthaginian, from. Philadelphia via St 
John’s, I^.p.,,fQr Liverpool. \

DIGBT, N. S„ May 19.ùLflch. Flor
ence .M„ Melanaon, .Capt, Çllftord Me- 
lanson, sailed this afternoon for Lynn 
with,; lâp.OOO feet, qfViymber-rand 47,'COO 
laths shipped by her owner, Capt. J. D. 
.Means,on. ..

The flusslan bark Rdbertsfors, Capt. 
Gustation, cleared ' Wednesday after
noon for feaattar (Ire.),-- with a deal 
cargo,._ shipped ,uy, John- -B. Moore and

Ger str Hersilla, 1,286 tons, provinces 
to U K, deals, p t, May-Jun»; Br ach 
Freedom, 197 tons, Halifax to New 
Ÿork, lumber, p t; Br eçh Hlrtle, — 
tons, 4fune; Br soh Jaipes William, no 
tons, Philadelphia to Charlottetown, 
coal, $1.16, then Campbell ton to New 
York or Philadelphia, two tripe, laths.

SHIPPING NEWS FOR THE WEEK
• " ■ v ‘

Arrived 4
•ai

May 25.—Schr Hunter,'187 (Am), Fin
ley, from. Bastport, D J Purdy, bal.

Schr Jennie A Stubbs, *159, Dickson, 
from Bastport,' master, be.l.
"May 26—Stmr-RriVîi, 786, Jensen, C LOSDO^,", May 24—Ard, strKana- 

P R, coal. wha, from.- St Johc and Halifax.
Schr R Bowers (Am), 374, Kelsonf ANTWiBHP, Sfe-y 24—814, Str Ada, 

from Portland, Me, R C Elkin, bal. for gt j0hn( - ■
Stmr Hersilla (Ger), Andreson, from- GLASGOW- -May 24—Sid, str Salacia, 

New York, W Malcolm Mackay, bah ftp. Montreal.
Schr Calabria, 53C, McLean, from Ptc- GLASGOW, May 26—Ard, str Lau- 

ton, J Splane and Co, bal. , rentian, from Boston.
Coastwise—Schrs Beulah, Benton; 36, LlVtifllPOOL, May 25—Sid, str Car- 

Guthrie, from Sandy Cove, and qld ; thagenlan, for -St Johns, NF, Halifax 
Ruby, 15, G Donnell, from Musquash; and Philadelphia. . 
etmr Harbinger, 44, Rockwell, from AVONMOUTH, May 26-lsid, stmr 
River Hebert, and cld for Riverside; Manxman; for Montreal.

. schrs Ethel, 22, Wilson, from Grand MANCHESTER, May 26—Ard, stmr 
Harbor ,and cld; Dowena, 84, Alqxan- Manchester Trader-, from Montreal, 
der, from Alma; Francis, 68, GeSner, and Quebec.
from Bridgetown; E Mayfield, 7< Mer- LONDON, May 25—Aid, stmr Philâ- 
riam, from Parrsboro, aAd cld for Wil- delpHlan, from Boston, 
son’s -Beach; Viola Pearl, 23, Wadlln, LONDQN, May 26—Ard. -stmr Mon- 
from Wilson’s Beach, and dd; stmr mouth, from Montréal for Avonmouth. 
Mikado, 48, Lewis from Applp River, QUEENSTOWN, May 26—Ard, stmr 
•nd cld. Helmer Morch, from St John, NB.

Sid, stmr Caron la, for New York. 
SOUTHAMPTON, May 26—Sid, stmr 

Kronprinz Wilhelm, for New York via 
Cherbourg; Oeeknlç, fer New-- York via 
Cherbourg and Quénstown.

LIVERPOOL,, May 26.—Sid, str Lake 
Erie, for St John, N B.

, DUNKIRK, May 24 - Sid,
Aqulla, for Aniîapolis, N S.

4
-vV—ri.fT*’Tfr---: <

•v.
HYANNIS, Mass,'May 32—Ard, sçhr 

Wandrian, from',New York ;#or Wal
ton» NS... 'V ;' ■ :

Anchored off Bass fiXver, schr. Earl 
Grey, from Apalachicola for St -John.
NIB; schr Moama, from Washington
fordo. -v ' luersey, tor- tiritigeWater, N8» - - bauwle,kwtuwN, R. I„ May 26.—

PORTSMOUTH, N«, May 22-Ard, . CITY ISLAND/ NY, Mdy 24-Round Sid, sells Alice B Phillips, freiti Prov-
st John, NB, south, sts Hjrd, from tifllab&o^NB ; Wence'for CpaJ pSft; , Melisgir Trask,

, '••• . .Manhattan, from Portland; sehtf'-Mary from Ddndout for Boston ; Charlie ■ and
SALEM, .itass, May #22—Ard, schr B Fennell, from Hantsport, NS;; Vlfln- " Willie, front.: St; George for'-Rockland; —’ - . - .

Royal, ftorn Jtichibticto, >NB, for or- defiance,-from Poole’s Landing; Lizzie Ada. Ames, frtitiv PfWf'XmbS for The. steamship .Veston left new 
ders. 7--. - v Hall, from Provtdenpèf ;Orojtimbo, Thomriston. , T :: . ; . York yesterday .for {his port to load

LYNN, Mass,.May 22—Ard.,sch Flor- f^^Oalate f<* Cw.Bay. ; s Fresh Bquth-gouthwèSt hreele; clear, for South Arjisrlca.
énee E Melanson, from Dtgby, NS. PORTLAND,- Me; May2o—Ard, schs smooth sea. : /1:,",viThe Americr.c soit. J. It. Fell Is load-

VINEYARD »AVEN, Mass, Mây 22 Otronto, from St John for dreB*jch; S-ALEMf.«K, M»y"WSrd schs - 8 kt- Georye, N. B» lor Nor-
-Ard, schr Genevieve, from «t'John N B B Hardwick^, from Sostorf lpr^àst- i StAâthopy,: irStn -Eat'orwille,' NS.'for -Wt'^-C9Pn’-,r

B, for Norwich. \ «rn port;- Harrkit C. Whitehead,,, fipm orders» , » - '.y. The sch. Vera B. • Roberts is about
Ih port, schr Tay,-' from Wàteham stofl‘ngton fof New York; dâfôliné iPYANNiS,; MtoA''-j&y 26—Ard =ch du.e wlth 3 cargo of •eoaj.for-.Frederic-

for St John, NiB. ' Gray, from do for do; ilattie-J-Alles, Carrie D Buc^ham. frAlh Pet tti 4.inboy ton, .from Port Readingr
CITY ISLAND, NT:-Mav 22—Bound from Boston; Abtle : Bowker, from jol- Bangor. - 1 The German-steamship Er%>hla;Capt.

south, stmr Beatrice. <rom Campbell- f0T Thomaeton; ' Sxatùtfl Dill- -PassSdHtiti- Amiv "J 'ïl-alnor from j Be»mann. arrived at Qucepstown last
ton, NB, for New-Yorik schrs w E bound euet. : . f- 1 South AmhOy for,Caïils; M Ê Eld- ! T“e^ay fron? this b°>'t, / Ï, .............-
and W L Tuck, froth St $phn, NB, for Sld- sohs ’Ma*«e Allen, for:/Sound | ridge,, from RocKport for’New York- lke steamship Pontiac, Capt. Nichol,
New York; Preference, from do for do: ^Tt’ Altheda VVUléy, frem Job^lOr Ida B. Gibson, frol.r -South Amboy for 8ailed from N " v K un Wednesday,
Jennie N Huddell, from do for da; Vi!^®fd.Havoa- ’ 5 )£, Lorig Cove. afi-vnoon "or Rt. John t , lord l.-als.
-Henry F Chamberlain, from Frede-- .HYANNIS, Mass, May ■ Ï4—Ard, eteh CITY ISDAN'D1- N Y May ’’6—Bound Tie ^ cat ltd a -j.S. Dah my soiled
Icton, NB, and St John, NR, >r do; . from Cilais. ((o dléfchVrÿe).’ south, steTNort* fre&Pbrtland ; ! from Berm.X-la in W-dncsday cver.h.g

Laura M Lunt, from Hlllsbof^ NR v F G/F/Wtith .gqhs. Etdidd; from RatdntiHeiNB^Ttier- 1 at * 0 cl)ek ;:r :i -’ohn. with’indUs
for Newburg. . Yorjk ..tor^aetern" port. .- ...;f 4 , esa WMt from 8t Mn v Vnd :,a- -enters and Is due here to

' Bount east, stmr Nanna, from New BOSTON, May 25—Atdd/ .bafkèMïtiiti . of' ’tGg Orton)- Cllftord I AYhitl# from morn,w’ ‘ , -

York for Hiÿeboro, NB, (came to an-' La^s^b epom .Nétv Ÿ$t Ma- The No^wesian steamer FTara «-ill
chor, here to make somé repairs to ma- »'51 (to tow) ; echs/MaplÀ Leaf, J chias;. Nellie E ' Satvyef from Kenne- flnish discharging pulpwood at the
chinery). • -̂. from, lifts,, r^orn• fcêe* Orozimbo via mw Maine Centfal wharf this afternoon

"SMSES’k m mm. m*.mk ^«Jpt,ma

Calvin Austin, from St. Johff, NB- f. J™ Sgutb l-'Amboy from JacksonvLT JuXa from S port for l0<a' consignment. A large
Prinoe Arthur, froYn Yarmouth. -NS; ’ SL CaI 1*’. Min?'i6- Slaus&n. from timoré- ' Juniata: from: Baltimore- Tn amouht of the pulpwood will come
City of Rockland, from Bangor,;' Ran- f ^ ï# Iiîa H S frofSSf ^’fr^ River Hebert, N.- - Sr, .and- part
som S Fuller, from Bath; Bay State, Aove^WaV™ 'to^ Long Port ’I'ampa- sc^s Sarah'A Townsend wlU be shlpepd from otW Nova Sco-
from Portland; schr Alma ,M, from hnrr'fnr v'l B/,° ?' ra" ®utta‘ from Windsor -NS -for' Lynn (anchored tla ports' The flrst care° wH1 arrive
Carigan, PEI. burg f«r JJantucKet; Be35le ?«jd Leila, belmv) - Rénown irom here early in June.-Poitland, Me., Ar-

NEW YORK, NY, May 33-81 d, stmrs w^bbott from" 4e 1 wn^kload tor St Johns^ND^AWe i Wal- lgUS’ May 20-
Hersilla, for St Joh-n^zNB; Hercules, n^’ fr<^^VNew Y(>rk for Ells- ker frQm p R d4’ f „ ' Thursday’s Boston Herald says: “The
for Sydney, CB; sebrs Mary E H G " wiinîm6T?\î'°m ^ ieF^ubr- He^; NeHie aton frQm CaIais. B[la aide-wheel British steamer Prince Ru- 
Dow, for Philadelphia; J. Edward LfC—rt f ” J* tT°£ E za' Clifton from Marshall’s Island ’ pert arrived yesterday from Yarmouth,

ssüX'sss, *vi",;An s'~'ss?r—;z rY* Cl"te“ w Mm,,: tst w c”‘-8,mmEdw'in R Kirk, for Virginia,; Lydia H. Lewis ' finm^ria* e°’ ®aTry w Sailed, strs Bonaventure far Port rculte' Plies between Digby,. "N. S., and-
^avannaht Sfpkut 3“’ ^ N^ ^ioït^»^he nV^by flahlng schooner Al-

deiphla; Virginia ,<tu.on, for Norfolk; ^rk,°bound MaS0% fr<>m NeW b/rt J' ‘a command of Captain

Ann J Trainor, fdr Calais. Pace^/i c^iL Wl* T C , DOrt News• Pstvanta XTû„r . . Apt, arrived in port yesterday from
PORTEND, Me Ma? M-A^-Blmrs ais for N«w TorF Ch^Tr’dTwStl' Kennebec, ’for Norfolk; schs Samuel J ^th-West Harbor, Me., at which port

North Stab, from New York; Governor from Walt Ng fordo. Roger Goucher, for Norfolk;' Margaret Has- tb« capta,n sold his fare of fish, con-
Ojbb from^Boston; ^hrs S^an Fran- Drury, from -St John for Phtiadelph!!; 'ket1’ for Newport News; Odell, Uoyd’s of 9’°°0 ?ounds ^ bal.but and
res, from Ashville; Ralph K. Grant, Ruth;Robihson, from Boothbay fordo- Meek; Cheater R Lawrence, for Cam- W™ Pounds of cod. The schooner
from Prospect Harbor Antionette, from Georgetown for Perth d*n; Lizzie Lee, for West Sullivan; came here for bait and will again-g/o.to

Cld,, Stmr Mills, from Chatham, NB. Amboy; Spartel from DennVsvill-- Rexiria, for Machias tbe filing grounds. Captain Apt Is
SM schr EdwardB Winslow, for 'Wa,ns.ee, bound west " ’ Sailed from Roads, sch Normandy,for we‘1 knoxvn here. With his new ves-

^PTTV rtt A1CTV MV M „ W ' s P^TSMOCTH, NH, May 25-Ard, Norfolk; Saguin, from Florence for he ,s, haying good luck. The cap- 
^ 7 rUM ' SC^ Annie A Booth. from Boston for Beverley; Mollle Rhodes, from New a.wellknown mariner andhas

south, stmrs Diana, from Windsor, N stOohn; Annie B Mitchell, from do York for Vinal Haven. acted as E»ot t0r many New .York.
f™fOTy^aWbUr?; C" tw RoehtildaM H Read, from doctor CHERBOURG, May 26 —. Sld, str yachts gotng along the . Noya; Scptfe
f om Bridgewater NS; Rhoda Ho mes, Stockton. Springs; Geo W GolMns, from Kronprinz Wilhelm, for New York. COast, ' , _
frmn^St George, NB, via Norwalk; R do for Machias: Eliza Levensaler, Spoken.-Bark Valborg, from Yar- „*edneadaï9 Montreal Herald says; 
^ ’v. ™ Bangor: J ^ BaT'ow- fom front do for Thomas too; Thomas Hix, mouth, NS, for Buenos Ayres May 8 6 Athenia' Donaldson line, which
Gouldsboro; James Dufïield, «froita. from do fbr Bath. ’ "' ' yd Lat, 13, long. 27. ’ y ’ arrived at Montréal last Tuesday from
Portland. v: NEW YORK May 25—Cld- str Man- : ______ Glasgow, experienced fine weather -un-.

Bound east, stmrs Nanna, from New hattan, "ïor Portland; Sch Georgia D .. . ■■■'. til last Friday. In lat. 48NW Ion. 6»W.,
York for Hillsboro, NB. Jenkins, for St John ; Gypsum Em- 1 Shipping Notes. - they met a large -field of ice. which ne-

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, May 23 peror, for Halifax, N1&3 barges Daniel The str. Veraston sailed from New Cessitated steering south as far as lat
-Ar4, sçhrs H «H Kitchener, fr<yn Noya M Munfo, for Windsor; NS; J B King York yesterday for St John to load 47-24; where/they cleared it. Off Cape.
Scotx%t:lkound west; Muriel, *pom do ami Co, No 19, for do,— - lumber for River Plate' Eaeé on Saturday numerous . bergs
for do; schr Oakley ,C Curtis, from BOSTON, May 25-Ard, sch G J Col- The D. A. R. steamship Prin-e were sighted. The Athenia’tiBd a/fine 
Baltimore for. Portland. .... well; from St John. 7 George, Capt. /McKinnon ' arrived aT ruli UP the gW and river, which.,are.

Wind northerly, strong, clear, ough Sld, strs Bohetnian, Tor : Liverpool; New York-last Monday from Bermuda n°w free- from ice. The: passengers;; .in
BOSTON Mav 2ft_Xrd -h™ Wnee "*• a ^ Knudsen, for Lbùlsburg-, @B; «with-148 passengers. ' thé second cabin were mostly -Scotch

Arthur from Yarmouth ’ns? (Xbîta • CHERBOURG, May 23—Sld, st^ Prince Arthur, for Yarmbuth, NS;’ The DonaldsOn Line steamship Al- faT»1es gojng west, but a good many,
Austin’ from St John» NB via^Ist ^ PCe Frederlch Wilhelm, for New Nacooohee, tor Savannah; schs Getffr -mora, which left this port recency for ] foreigners were to be seen among the 

’ » - Ii,„a7a'^fr’uxi —St Y°tk- * gla Gilkey, for Brunswick; Herihÿ* Baltimore took awav 895 2*7 feet of 450 in the steerage. Sixty-seven valur
Jackspnvme^lKhlw 'fron&S SAUNDERSTOWN, HI, May 24- WUhington, for RocKport and New deals, etc. She arrived at that port able horses Were also-carried. They
Nantucket "fmw’fôlir^ ^ Horace M Bickford, from York- Annle-A Booth, for St John;-T-’ last Monday. ... . arrived in good condition/ànd
eabx ,À= Charleston for Fall River,, . , , /.. WuAllen, for Calais, c, -•i.i M't str.: eymd«= which Is loSdibg a;-landed safely this momlhgÿ -they will-
frb^’- Sn?hnrnCn'eat^T ^ . ^,d' schs Cora Fv Crespy, fro{n.,Nto^, | HAMBURG, May 35-Ard,-etw: W*-' "part cargo of rid® at the D I'Calid & be iêtit west tb the Khtgbt SugariCortfu- 
from f^tabbgS,vl® FilB^îh iXtwér' î°,k **">**»«*: Jacob S Winsl6vw , lehad, from-Montreab-; ;c; as-,, l^ole plm, v Sydne^ : tor Enttond, XvtiF ;s ftàÿmoAa; Alberta,/to be’Vlàcéd-

from'NÎtweor^Âaete AnTi^ trKfn :onr‘ 7 ^E°b?r,PIli ade^b^a *OT. Portland; T w NEW JOBK, NY, May 36—ATd; etmr 'proceed'aboat ther-liil8dle Of ’thfaXeek 'on *h® farrhs and ranOlîéir 0#* thé com- -
H fr9m Fi“ eaatetn; Princess teéhe;. , fro».r,Naples?, schff, 4 P^asTtL-^^te lr 0=^0^^ ^"y- W ' " £

ClernmifÂiort^lS^ Abble ïtèiki- from"■'ft ^h*fr’ HtriSWentltw, -frtim SavatwiahP') deftts.r.-.,t-h;ae-T Nor bark Aqullla, 998 tons, was char-

kalleA ériVM'nra ->nr an'- Ja m m C - y----” GIA flÇhR Amftishtt : tor Hanita-x,,: .3-i< The conttaW-for repairing the Etr. bell Lumber Company. ^
Ev^ltt ' 1^ S’bre fm Carnot fo?t0n’Re2na ^ 3 CI^T«AM’ Mass, May 26-Frésh Amélia hâs b.lAarh^'J ' Yarmouth Tinies: The flew, steâmer
Norfolk • ?ndt^ tor PhMùh7a + T’’ SbUtheast ^ »nlooth sea. and Son. More than a‘ dozen plates I Granville, launched last week from the

fin4?4ms2>s-& s"js&? sst
to b K'n *B, ^ a. a»— «.«J America -, on 'the

Sûr- y * * •— ^asâ’-.sv4* *• =-"■

^VXNBYARD^HAVBK Mam May 21 f°ApMOUTH. N^May’se - Sld. lo.m'haT’e^'nr.'-lr’j’l-ad'iaAnea Aimapolls Basin and Bay of Fundy.

p,.s r,r„„e. cmaF,,,. w,„„ .i, « SMLSJ £ iSir^YLTSS SKUStiSSSt&’BSS 'SSSUSJtt/.W®

«\m®’ from New Yo;fcS l!aurea0r"M for B^tâ ^ NWS «° fbr Stockton Springs; .Nile, from do Prink Joachhn (Ger)* which, had been at Port Talbot,, has been chartered to
LunT^m Cala^to/dor-A^rFub i Æd^aehs B M Warford, from m ^an^T’ ?T ^  ̂ th* ^ ^ destr°yed' ^ the west coast of South Ame-

ler,-bound west; Jennie N Huddell, Chatham for New York; Oakley C VINEYXRD^A vmM m The„vabae of this property is placed ri-a.

from do." Curtis, from Baltimore for Portland; f ’at «72,000. The o^her damage .s esli-
SOUTH-AMPTON; May 21-Sldf str L A Plummer, from Philadelphia- for i Lubec Harte U K u r ?? s m3ted at ,S0’°00' Am0ng the Property

Deutschland, for New York via Cher- Lynn; Julia Frances,, from South Am- ; Is And forKewYort M F Mdrid»/ i COnS“™ed was aa lafge lüanr.ty of
bourg. * boy for Bastport' Sawver Brothers ! »! , Aew York' M F- Eddridge. | wrecking gear belonging to the com-

- MO VILLE May 21.—Sld, str'.Coral- Perth Amboy for Portland, ” i ^ Jq to? d^ F°’ "Fee'f ®s^fTOm i Pany and a steam launch, . .
can, tor Montreal. • VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., May 24 from BaLor fn a ^ W c Bowen, [; Str. Kaiser Wilhelm der Gosse (Ger),

HAVRE, May 19r—Ard, Str Sicilian, “Art. schs Susie P Oliver, from Ho- reneL fAm Mu^utsh. VB^foTda from Bremen,reports, May 16 lat. 49.12,
frotA Montreal and Quebec for ton- boken for Stockton. Springs; Silver : -vl eS ? , 9' ' l°n. 48.45, passed a large iceberg,
don. /V " ' Star, from New Haven for Maitland N : tan Rlv?» to wa c” ^ ’ fr°™ Str. Borderer, from Shields, reports,

SUNDBRtAND, May aih-Sld. str S; King Josiah, from New. York for' j &T’ ®° J*,11” * * VlTf « Bockf’].
Thor,del, for Campbellton,’ N B. Kingsport, NS; Bluenose, from Fall Miner from Ne^York fï s?Vo?rT fa nTfs ? ! a?d« * '
scr^aTo^JohTN^^3’ DorN:;™ê?and^Se Rh°de8> B: M-uel It Cu^ from do/F ‘ Vr*^n?C fr^m “shmCreports,

PROVIDENCE, R. I„ May 21—Sld, Arrived, schs Theresa Wolfe, from St from ïridyeporteNS• ^îlïam" Mason’ ?' h°ff the Banks’ passed tour
sch Daisy Fa,land, for Port Royal. John, N B, for New York'(in tow); from Ne*S %b?una e .̂ £

NEW YORK, May 21—Cld, str Hor- Julia A -Berkele, from East Hadem for w Miller from New York for Rostnff , bbN.DON; i>!ay 78 " ^ Ar#can
Mils, , for. St John, NB; ship Aaryan, this,port. ^sed schr™ Fto Jnce M. ’ P^nZ'. ^W,)’fT L",b°n \°\ ^nada’ has put
for Philadelphia; bark Palagonia, for Sailed, schs ,L A -Plummer (from from Jacksonville for Bath- Marv F tp ior,”er port ®aky'
Stookholm; schs, Harry MiUer. for St Philadelphia) - for Lynn; Tay, from P?,mer froT^îadripht fqr ZT Ve°r7a "sa Ad ytteX for^m?
John, NB» J L Nelson, for Halifax, N Wareham for-St Johtf, NB; H Kitch- Malcolm Baxter lr from v«„.Ïa- a a' salled yesterday for Bar
S; Edytb for,..Perth Amboy, . .. ' ene, from La Have. N S, for New Nems ™o^d^^st: ’ John bS:,'? sMnX ^ ‘Umb*r ^ ^

BOSTON, May 2J.—Ard, strs Galileo, York, Muriel, from Musquodobolt, N from NeX York tor Rockland; MeUsa'1 The tug Phantom arrived at Yar- 
froni Hull; . Anglian, from London; S, for do; Gepevleve, from. St-John, N TraSk, from New York tor Bangor; mouth' N S frem CamDObello last
African Prince, from Calcutta and B, tor Norwich. Lanle CObb, from Perth Amboy te TuTdây afternoon She ?as been pur-

. Marseilles; Margaret, from Trinidad Passed, schs Rebecca Palmer, from Calais luesqay arterpoon. a e nas been pur
and Clsnfuegos; A W Perry, from Newport News for Boston; Prescott, Wind southeast, fresh, clear,‘choppy R Reid\™ Wrichp^l ^o wilf^m-
Charlottetown, PEIyPort Hawkeabury, from Palmer for Portland; Emily F sea. -o'-'- ^hi/lnku .« n » hZ'.iitht
N^-and HaUfax; Kenosha from Bal- Northam,. from. New York tor Mbnc- CAlAlS. , Me, May 2B-Sld, ,scbr '
tlmorap- City of Augusta, from Savân- tort, Hb: Mineola, from Perth' Amboy George E Çrescbft for Bpston. ' 1 .wlthTa éüijply of Toal proceeded ëarlv
nan; OiouceAer, from Baltimore; Ore- for St Andrews, N B. . - . PORTLAND, Me, May 26-Ard, stmr thA mfroSk ’ early
cian, from Philadelphia; schs Walter PORTSMOUTH, N. H* May 24,-Sld, Manhattan; from New York. ' Readv t0 A Into commission at a
M.nftr, from St Martins, NB; Samuel schs C J dsiwelU from St John, N B, Cld, stmr Ma^attan, .for New York;, moment’s notice *the splendid Hudson

'Powers from Pmtïaifdf0^; Q<>V.?rnpr ««'TO: AWttoartte (from George- sohr Eleanor, A' Percy, for -Newport River, steamship Robert Fulton left
Powers, from Portland. ■ " town), for Perth Amboy; Mary L&nH' I^ews. • Phlladetohla for New vnrtr Thesdav

Sailed, strs Prince Arthur, for Yar- don, from Mathias fpr New York; Ned 9y, stmrs Governor Côbb, for Boston; , from th?yards of the N%w York Ship- 
mouth, NS; Prince Rupert, fof -do; P VWlker, from Boston for Northeast City of Philadelphia .from Boston for- building Co Camden She was un- 
Menominee, for Antwerp via PJiIladel- Harbor; Weeterloo, from do tor Port- Bastport; schrs Charlotte J Sibley, der commând ’of Gant Bailev a well-

A,;t*{»; And; Henrietta Slmmone, from do bounp West; Fred .Emerson, coastwise; known local pilot. The ship marks a 
fOT. Kennebec.■ . . Oriole, front St John, NÇ. tor Green- record for speed in building. The keel

and -81; Hea|UQket. Y*,Bal- Returned, sch, J V Wellington, from, wich. i ; ^ — : was' làld oh January H and In 1'16 days
tlmore vla.Norfolk ap4-^««’part NOWs; Port Johnstoh for Newcastle. Rockland Me, May 26—Ard, schrs she was completed ^
Katahdtn, for Georgetown; Bkne^for Light south wind; clear at sunset, Merrill C Hart, from Boston; Hastings, Messrs Hugh Cann and Son have
Annatto Bay. 1 • •’( smooth sea. from Rockport; Henrietta' Simmons, sold their tur Marina to F » p.t™
•^BQSTON; Mass., May 22^-Afd;,: ship. SALEM, Mass., May 24—Sld, schs from Gloucester. to be employed ^
B15|e* Pjgghfi from;UtajjTiqo»; schr T Nellie F, Sawyer, from Eastern -port Sld, schrs Seth Nymàn, for §uck9- Ieave for that ‘t da
W ,<3^8»efr fron, *«t:‘Johfir; NB., for New York; Spartel, from do for do; port; Antlè Itord, for New York; C W The Br'tl-h bark Ladysmith Cant

OADI^ May 20-^SId,. stmr-Portland, Nat^Ieader, from do for do; Clara Woods, for St John, NB;' Nofurriberga,' Mahoney after re-ilving^xtansive re' 
fbrist Johns, Nfld. » 'v. Jane .from do f* .do; Roger Drury,, for do; Freddie Eaton, for New York; '?afr?'York haf cidres

YORK. NY. May 22*814, etmr from do for Philadelphia; Abbie Bow- Sarah L Davis, for Wareham. ' frat nort tor pLr.l^a K 4
Harallia, for St John, J* and return- ker, tor Thomastwi Oakes Açjfs, for ROCK$>OIVr, Me, May 26-Sld, scjir The new str cffanvllle"
•d for harbor. ^ Nantucket, Wm R Hood, for Rock- -Mary Ê Wellington, for Sag Harbor, ' * *leW ’ °*anY,lle

^ . • ' L, . ' . ' ‘ V

for St Marins,-NB; THOMÂSTQN,, Me,-' May 26-Ard,
or Bosfpn/JArftona, schr Abbie Bo-wker, from-New Yirk. ' 

.-%! ’ ANTWERP, May 26-Ard. stmr Man-

S?di? L6 koito ’̂fZ: BoVfon^Arlz't

for Piytnjrfanfvir,^,: ’ 'iSBSBÊBKEFKIK^KÊHI/BÊffÊRÊÊÊKËÊfk

ro5^s?w», S r:. s»
C/XT Y _ ' -• “--A-.J u - ‘ . _ CM2 ''à..-èa#iiTfSÜ*r^*:'.«».»»■''/R'.

south, ,sts Hjrd, ,.mhw-uuki,^-*->,
,Manhattan,- frothIPMlàbd; seltiFMaTy ____________________ „..l
E Pennell, from Hahtsport; NS;:-Win- Willie, from St George for-Rockl 
degance,»from Pojls-s Landing; Lizzie Ada/.Artefr, . from Perth ' ’AmSf for

b„ ■
" PftRTT.AMn- 17». __,.».»»*U_______ j'.,r

80c.

HEW EU’ Dangers to' Navigation.
'Simr Furnessit,., (Br), from Glasgow 

reports May 14, lat 45*10, ton 49, passed 
an ice.berg and several pieces of ice.

Stmr Berlin (Ger), from New York 
for. Genoa, etç, reports May 15, 9 mile# 
from Ambrose Channel lightship, south 
60 deg east, true, lat 40.24, Ion 73.39, 
passed a long mast, evidently attached 
to a submerged wreck. ' -

BOSTON, May 17—Capt Jensen of 
stmr .Admiral Schley, from Port An
tonio, reports Saturday. evening 
in wiieless conunünloat*on with the 
captain of the derelict destroyer Sen
eca, who informed him that he 
searching for derelict- that had been 
seen" bottom up last Wednesday in' la* 
35.16, ton 74.20, in Gulf .Stream.
'Schley passed a* quantity of drifting 

. lumbar iti Gulf Stream noon Saturday, 
which Capt Jeneen thinks may have 
come from the vessel.

NEW YORK, May- 13—Stmr Pallan- 
za, from Hamburg; reports May 16, 
lat 40,31, Ion 70.SO;- passed - wreckage, 
apparently side - up.

SAND KEY, Fla., May 18—Stmr Ra- - 
chèl W Stevens; from Rockport, MASS, 
tor Port Tampa, which passed here to
day; reports Seaman James J Cannon, 
colored, of Philadelphia, wap washed 
overboard of Hatter as night of 4th and 
drowned.

Str. American (Dutch), from New
castle, E.', reports. May 14,. lat. 42.49, 
long. 47.28, passed ah iceberg with two 
peaks; same date, lat. 42.47, lorn 48.51, 
another icebefg; same date, lat. 42.47, 
Ion. 49.01, an iceberg about 500 feet 
long and 75 feet high; same date, lat.. 
42.46, Ion. 49.17, another iceberg; 17th,- 
lat-, 42. 42, Ion. 49.54, a' boat, bottom up, 

►painted yellow and brown.
VINEYARD HAVEN, May 2*—Sch 

Jennie French, Porter, before reported 
ashore on Half Moon Shoal, has.broken 
ip t wa and will be a total loss ; wreck- 
erS- Will strip-her of everything move- 
abM;. - - v .

NEW YORK, May’ 26.—Str Leander 
(Nor), from Havana, reports;- -May 24, 

-between Barnegat ahd-'Sea Girt, passed, 
a làrge quantity of wrêekâge,consisting 
of part of the deck--and-part of tbe1 side 
of a" schooner and a4riâmb«r--of spafs,

LONDON, May 24 -8hi;> - Nederland- 
(Dutch), from Melbourne, Au»; March l 
23 for - Falmouth, has arrived at Co- 
quimbo in distress. Captain Sparud; 
four- seamen amp- a boy were washed 
overboard off -Câ^è 'HWnî'!J - •' "

•la
•O'..

L

i BÀ11 oon Ascend 
8,ooo Feet

schr. C. J. Colwell, from 
foe Quincy.

/
’Co.

■h. ‘

m.

was v ■ AVOIDS STORMV,J wasj

Travels Over Holyoke at Speei 
Better Than a Mile 

a Minute

The
Cleared

May 26—Coastwise—Schrs Glenara, 
laughery, fof St. Martins; Swallow, 
Ells, for River Hebert.

Sailed

/
V

SPRINGFIELD, Mass., May 24.—Fly I 

Ing through space in advance of J 
thunderstorm, the balloon Maseachusl 
etts -with William J. Van Sleet al 
pilot, made a trip from Pittsfield to a 
field 1» Munson, three miles from thj 
Périmer post office, in an exciting and 
at time» perilous fashion, this afterl 
noon. Once the balloon 
a ewtri of air and

barkMay 26—Stmr Calvin Austin, Allan, 
tor Boston via Maine ports, w Of Lee.

!

Foreign Ports.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass., May 20 
—Arrived arid sailed, sch-Lucille, from 
Five Islands', NS, for City Island.

Arrived, sch L A Plummer, from 
Philadelphia for Lynn; Julia Francis, 
from South Amboy; Sawyeg Brothers, 
from Perth Amboy for Portland; Tay, 
from Wareham for St John, NB; Edith 
Olcott, from Norfolk, bound ’ east.- 

Returned, sch John S'-Beabham, from 
Elizabethport. < u ■*, .

Passed, strs Mills, from Newport 
News for Portland; Pontiac, from New 
York for St John, NE; schs Daylight, 
from StimingtOn tor St John, NBi Gil
bert Brothers, from Bath for do; Wil
liam B Palmer, from Portland for New
port News. ; t. . *-•

CHATHAM, Mass., May 20— Fresh 
northeast wind, clear at sunset; smooth 
sea. .-.- -i i- <■

Passed east; sfr'Pontiac, from New- 
York for St Jehtt, NB. "<

Passing riortit ’ ' fltfs e afternoon, tone 
three and orie fôür-mastérs. ' . .

BOOTHBAY HARBOR, May 20—Ard, 
sch Wra Thomasfrôhi Calais; Valeria, 
from St John, N B.

SALEM, Mass-.; May 20—Ard, ’ sch 
Sadie L Holmes, from Halifax, N S, 
for orders. T>’ t- :•

SAUNDBR8TOWN, R. I.,..May 20— 
Ard,? schs Bluenose, -from Fall River 
for Nova Scotia. jtiTr: to

Passed, sehs Lottie R Russell, from 
Providence for Coal port; Edward E 
Briry, from"fie tèt Norfolk; Priscilla, 
from St John, NB, for Frill -River 

NEW YORK, May 20.—Ard, schs 
Eva B Douglas, - from - Charleston; T 
Morris Perot, from Virginia; Jennie E 
Rlghter, from Savannah; Chas Witte- 
more, from Georgetown; Lydia H Ro
per, from do; Susje H Davidson, from 
Baltimore; Frank W Benedict, from 
Jacksonville. < * ••' - n-

Cleared, sch Merriam, for St John, 
NB; tng-Gypsum King, fqr Spencer’s 
Island, NS; str Namtâ, fog Hillsboro, 
N B. . SIS

Domestic Ports
YARMOUTH, N. S„ May 20—Norwe

gian bark Nebo, 1,020 tons, Capt. Hal- 
irorsen, arrived in port on Saturday 
end is discharging ballast at the- New 
Burrell-Johnson Irqn Co.’s -pier-. She 
Will toad a cargo oDlurriber for Buenos 
Ayres. British ship Norwood,, Capt. 
Si owe, arrived an -Sunday forenoon 
from Boston and anchored in the 
Bound. She presented a beautiful ap- 

rance as she was beating in against 
tide and N. E. wind under full sail. 

She was towed to the blocking In front 
•f Bay View durlng'the afternoon, and 
«rill -also load-a cargo of lumber for 
Buenos Ayres. It is some years -since 
<o large a full-rigged1 British ship has 
keen in port. She is 1,687 tons register, 
gnd is the largest vessel that has load
ed at this port up to the present time 

MONTREAL, Que, May 25-Ard, str 
Mount Royal, from Antwerp.

t was caught i 
seemed to spin

around, while the car swung from side 
nn angle of tortyfive degrees. 

That waje In Easthampton, not more 
than half a mile from the hotel at the 
top of Mount Tom. A» the balloon 
"was released from this eddy it 
«hot up higher and then caught by a 
wwitt, wind current from the north- 
maat, swept across the Connecticut 
MW faster than a mile a minute, with 
an omdnous looking storm cloud 
tar behind. One of the

>

c

not
passengers 

who had his watch to his hand figured 
*hat the balloon travelled five miles 

in four minutes passing over Holyoke.
»h<»tiy after leaving Pittsfield 

that the electrical storm 
tioed. The balloon

Boston-Yarmouth was first no-
__ was over South
(Worthington, ton miles from Pittsfield 
** * height of 3XX» feet. Clouds 
êoan gathering to the west noTth_ 
iwagt There appeared to be two 
rate storms or disturbance 
that Ja. the northwest being 
threatomtag. There ..
Sgbtnlng flashes and the

? -
fr wero
C Annapolis Stopping Notes. 
^Charters—Norwegiian bark Aqullla, 
ys tons, Annapolis to Buenos Ayres, 
lumber, 48.25, with cgitlcme.

Itolian bark Florida, 1,149 tons,' An
napolis or Bridgetown to Buenos Ayres 
dr Montevideo, lumber, $8.60.
^ British schooner, Georrfe Roop, 423 
fpns, Moss Point to PoAf’ À6* France, 
fiimber, $7.50.
' Schooner Albert D. Mills, Knowlton, 
from Pascagoula for Havana, arrived 
at Mobile May 5th, with loss of bow
sprit and all jibs, having encountered 
ft heavy southwest squall at midnight 
of April 29, 250 miles off Mobile bar; 
will repair and proceed to destination; 
no other damage to weasel.
2 Schooner Energy is discharging soft 
Seal for G. H. Handwdck.
” Schooner Jd. D. S. la discharging soft 
coal for A. M. King a^d son.

Bark Madora • arrived here' Saturday 
to take lumber for South' America.

sepa- 
centres, 

the most
were frequent

. . roil of thun-
„ ■Pand*"d ataiost continually, pilot 
Vas «sers first Impulseecend immediatoiy. but as"^ figuré 

*”* wlnd °t the storm would car
ry the balloon in front of it he decided 
to keep on. Shortly afterward they 
Moendea to 7,000 feet and for a time 
'??**".'52? abov® the "term region. At 
Ma altitude, in fact, they found no 
fc*aa»e at all, and the balloon was ap- 
PMtotly motionless. Jriet before the 
descent near Palmer, the voyagers 
«fit up to their highest altitude, 8,000 
xMC, finding that the temperature 
ttwe was decidedly odd ln contrast 
Wjth the summer-like air below.

Notice to Mariners. =

PORTLAND, Me, May 2(P-NeW 
Hampshire, Portsmouth Harbor:

Goat Island Ledge .buoy, 9, a second s 
'class can, reported, not watching, well ~ 
May 20, will be replaced l>y a perfect 
buoy as soon as practicable.

Penobscot Bay and ^Rlyer: Sandy 
Point Ledge buoy, 7, a spar, reported 
not watching weU.May 21t will be re- 
placxg! by a perfect buoy as soon as 
practicable, j ; « •-.'V; *;. .. .

St. George River:. Bailey. Ledge buoy,
'9, a spar, reported not watching well 
May 21, will be replaced by a perfect 
buoy as soon as- practicable.

x

FASTNET, (Mdy 19-yPassôd, str Che- 
ronea. Fancy, from Savannah fof Man
chester. .

ONCE MORE THE 
PROOF IS GIVEN

British Pouts
QUEENSTOWN, May 20 —Sld, e str 

Majestic, for New York, 
i* LIVERPOOL, May 19—Ard, strs Bos- 
2-w ian, from Boston for .Manohestent 
'Salacia,,..from Mo,atrial, .
- MAN CH EST Et$t, May 19—Ard, stl 
Manchester Corporation, from Phila
delphia via. St Job», N B. ,

LIVjepPOO$v,, ay 20—Sld, strs. Mich
igan, for. , BpstQn; Cornishman, -for 
Montreal. ”

LONDON, May 22—Ard,,istmr 
ian, from Montreal, and Quçb 
Havra ' . " ____

LIVERPOOL, May 21—Ard, stmr T»- 
*>asco, from -Halifax, NS, and St Johns, 
KNfia ' , . ' ‘ 'i,' '
: LONDON, May 28—Sld, stmr Shenan- 
ifioah, for Halifax and St John, NB.

LIZARD, May 23—Passed, stmr Kan
awha,, from St. John, N'B, and Hali
fax for London.

QUEENSTOWN, May. 23—Ard, ' stmr 
JCedric, from New York for Liverpool 
!(amd proceeded).

SOUTHAMPTON, May 23—Ard, stmr 
1st. Paul, from New York.

S, LIVERPOOL, May 23—Ard, stmr Vir
ginian, from Montreal.

GREENOCK, May 22-Sld, str Car
thaginian, for St Johns, NF, and Phil- 
#*elpl8a. _

LIVBRiPOOL, May 23—Ard, strs Cas
sandra, from MiontreaJ; Hoyle Bank, 
,-firom Halifax, MHS, via Loqlsburg, 
TfS, for Manchester.

( • MIDBŒÆHBROUIGH, May 21—SM, sir 
j-Keyport, - for Toronto, Ont.

GLASGOW, May 24—Ard, str Cas- 
-earidra, from 'Montreal via Liverpool:

MANCHESTER, May 2+-Ard, str; 
Hoyle Bank, from Halifax via Loule- 
frurg, NS.

ii
CAPE RACE, Nfld„ May 19—The 

.oceab is covered with icebergs. Fifty 
can be seen from thiÿ station today.' 

Chartered;—Austrian' str Hermine, 
Mlramichi to West

That Dodd's Kidney Pills Care 
5 Even Inherited Ill-Health
j*Vt ;

weree

4 a
^-2.416 tons, from 

Britain of East Ireland, deals, p.t.; 
British; sch Deltav278- tons, from Moss - 
Poin to Kingston, lumber, $1.76.

SYDNEY LIGHT, N.- Sr, Mày 21.1- 
. Signalléd.-' etrs Tamariva, -Fyfe, ft from 
Demerara via Sÿdn-'ey for Montreal ; 
Bornu, Dutton, , from , Montreal via , 
Sydney for, JIalifak, Havana and Vera -, 

-Cruz, signalled yesterday, str, Coaling, 
Hughes, from Brunswick via Sydney 
for Montreal. .. ,, , ■

Passed down at Cave Point, May 20, 
stmr Almora, Turner, Baltimore for 
Glasgow via Norfolk.

Str Prince George,] from New York 
for Bermuda, was 330 miles SB - of 

- Sandy Hook at noon ,20th.
CAPE RACE, Nfld,' May 22—Passed, 

stmr Bengore Head, Montreal for Dub
lin; schrs J Percy Bartram, Macelo via 
Barbados for St John; George R Als
ton, Cadiz, for do; Artinla, bound W; 
23rd, stmrs Rosalind, St Johns for Hall- 
-£ax and New Yohk; Cacouna, do for 
Sydnfey, C B;' Lakonla, Montreal for
Glasgow.

Chartered; Bt stmrs Belford, Bay 
Chaleur to Sharpness, deals, 30s 9d, 
"promlpt; Br stmr Inca,» Grindstone Is
land to W C England, deals, p t, May; 
Manchester Merchant, West Bay to J 
K, deals, 30s 6d, June; bark Golden 
Rod, 522 tons, Welmouth Bridge to 
Buenos Ayres, lumber, $9; Aus stmr - 
Hermine, 2416 tons, Miramlchi to Dub- 
tin and Belfast, deals, 36s 6d, May; schr ‘ 
Delta, Moss Point td Klngston, Ja, lum- 

? ber, "$7 75;' Ger stmr Hersilla, St' John 
'to tf- K, deals, p t, May-June; schr # 
Janies William, Phlladelphià to Char
lottetown, coal, $1.15, then Campbell- 

to New York or Philadelphia, tw-o 
trips, kith, 80c.

CHARLES DAYON SUFFERED 
FROM EARLY YOUTH BUT THE

Told reliable kidney rem

edy BANISHED HIS TT.TJz xxD 
MADE HIM STRONG.

BT. GEORGE, Man., May 21 (Spe- 
tialy.—Yeit another case ln which PI- h 
health inherited from parents has been 
vanquished by Dodd's Kidney Pills is 
that of Mr. Charles Dayon, a farmer 
«fell known in fhis neighborhood.
... “i suffered from

i an early age,” says Mr. Dayon,
J nwo is now thirty-two years old. “I 

inherited my trouble from my parents.
I was weak, nervous and run down. I 
suffered from Backache and 
Olés. would cramp. I had a heavy 
dSMfitog sensation across the lions. I 
wag always thirsty; I had great diffi
culty In collecting my thoughts, and 
my memory was failing me.

’X was altogether in a bad way when 
I-istarted to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills,' 
hut fhey helped me almost from the 
flrst box. They gave me strength and 
helped me so much in every way that 
I am. satisfied a little longer treatment 
will make me a well man.”

Air. Dayon’s symptoms 
symptoms of Kidney Disease, and 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure every form 

Kidney Disease no matter what 
stage it is in or how it is contracted.

m
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§Sd, AthwiSf Adnlatii; rfor Southampton; 
Mauretaaia -fon LiVerpool; Presideffth 
Grant, for Hamburg. -, • -
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Sch Audacieux, Capt Cqmegu, ' is.'ihi'
Boston for . Belliveau's .Çp.ÿe. to load 
lumber for Rockland, shipped by her 
owper, Capt D J Melanson. ; ! ..

;. Sch* Florence E Melonson, Capt Gif
ford Melonson, sailed Wednesday from 
Digby for Lynn with 130,000 ft. lumber 
and 47,000 laths, shipped by her owned,
Capt DV Melonson.

WEYMOUTH, N. S„ iiay. 22.—The 
Norwegian..str 'Molina, Capt Harldsen 
sailed on Monday with A .full cargo of 
pûlp, shipped by the Campbell Lumber 
Company foV Preston, England.

Bkt John S Bonnet is chartered to 
load lumber from, her . from SU-hêlln 
Mills for South America.. .

Sch Foster Rice 's in . port loading 
(lumber for Cuba for the F. Wi Pickles 
Co. ' . .

Sch. Geo E Messenger arrived 1 Mon
day from Boston -with 223 packages of 
guano for the G. D. Campbell Co.

Tile Norwegian, bark Hellios, Captain 
Sorensen, arrived here Sunday from 
Barbados in ballast and will load.,f07 
Buenos Ayres for the Campbell Lum
ber Company. She will take over one 
million feet, of lumber. , ,

>.; Recent Chartçrs.

The fallowing charters are announced 
by Scammell Bros, New York, in their 
circular dated’ May 22; Sch 'Mersey,

,196, Bridgewater to Madelta, ••' lmiUbèp,
•p t; str- 'Kflutsford; 2,489, tranS-"Aflan-;J NEGÈÎBCT YOUR COUGH—DANGER.
tic trfide, one, two,- or thfee' tririhif' ' ”- ■ ■ j...___
trips, £800, June; Br str Belford, 2,076 You may dislike taking medlcla 
tons, „Bgy Chaleur to Sharpneeet. deals, but coughs are best cured without 
30s 9d, "pi-onipf; Br s£r Inca,'b9Si'tohs, taking medicine. The modern treat- 
Grindstone Island to W C England. menV is- 4‘Catarrhazone”—It ian t 
deals,' P t, Hay-June; Br etr Rosefield, drug—it’s a healing vapor, full of. pin 
1,969 tons, New Mllto to Cardiff or essences and healing balsams. it 
Sharpneto, deals, 31s 3d, J#ne; Br str Spread#. 6ver the surfaces 
Manchester Merchant, 2,707 tons, West weak and gore from coughing. Every 
Bay to U K, deals, 30s 6d, June; Br spot that’s congested Is healed, Irrita- 
bark Golden Hod, 532 ton's, Weymouth , • tlon is soothed away, phlegm and se- 
Bridge to Buenos Ayres, lumber, $9; eretton^ are cleaned out, and aH symp- 
Autt str Hermine, 2,416 tons, Mira- tom» of cold and catarrh are cüred. 
mlchi to Dublin and Belfast, deari, 36s Nothing so quick, so sure, so pleas- 
3», May; Br ach Delta, 278 tone, Moss ant as Catarrhozone. In 25 ct. ana 
Point to Kingston,, Ja* lumber, $7.75; $1.00 size at all dealers.
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A disastrous fire occurred yesterday 
Afternoon at Nau wigrewauk, 17 miles 
from St. John, by which the fine old 
residence of the late Michael Keator, 
situated on .the beautiful knoll 
looking the marshes and the water of 
Darling’s Lake, about a mile above the 
I- C. R. station, was entirely destroyed 
withAmost of its contents.

Oswald D. Ford and his family have 
0ccupied the premises for ^me time, 

r &lthopgh Mrs. Keator has retained at 
least partial occupation, alternating be
tween the old homestead, St. John 
*nd Westfield. It was about a quarter 

two otclock when the fire was first 
discovered on the roof which had ap- 

been started by sparks from 
r*e Kitchen range, and once started the 

| north wind quickly 
J «old which

When
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Bark Jennie, from Trapani for ttoek- 
land, May .18, lat 40.53, Ion 66.39, all 
well (by str d’Italia).

Bark ngeroria, from Moss for Yar- " 
mouth, NS, May 11,. lat 49.30, loti, 38.30 
(by str Texas, at Norfolk). .

British bark ÿasmrfniai from Walla- 
roo for Channel',. May’Ï6. lat'NT N, Ion
27 w.\ ' -: ; -, “

British bark Rendova,. WllUamson, 
New York fo^Cdrrünna, May 8, lat 41,
Ion 53.

QUEBEC, MayVi^Ari. str' Lake 

Manitoba, Evans, from Liverpool.
Pasged Matane, May 21, str ' Mont- 

fealm, from Bristol for Montreal.
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Bell
. There is many a man and woman towing 
Bight after night -upon a aleepleia bed. 
Bheir eyes do net close in the aw'eet and 
tefteehing repose that names to those whose 
fceart e&id nerves are right. Some rotvsbi- 
tutionsi disturbance, worry or disease 
ao debilitated and irritated the 
system, that it cannot be quieted.

Or again, you have, a sinking seaeetion, 
* “ding you are going -to die ; or perhaps 
you wake m your sleep feeling as though 
you were abfut to choke or «motberAaa<J 
rest leaves you for the nigbt. If you allow 
Wiese conditions tp oeorinue for a short 
Beriod even, you will begin to feel row 
health declining. It is the nerve* "and 
heart not acting rightly, and they can only 
he set right by the use of Milburn'e Heart 
,î“d , They soon induce health.
-fui. refraining sleep, not by deadening tbe 

°Ht by reetonog them to healthy

blai
Be;

Tl
eve
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Mi:nervous
fori

gave it a 
no efforts could dislodge 

*■. jt had consumed everything pos- 
ible within reach of its fiery breath, 
hvegy assistance possible was ren- 

j1ered the family by neighbors who 
^stened to the scene, but so fierce 
^ the fire that only a portion of the 
j, rnK*!to nnd effects on the ground 
u °r Were rescued, everything in the 
tap?r Portion of the house being a to- 

oss. The house contained a great 
lualit* 1*avy flld"time furniture of fine 
n-orw’ made by the most expert 
od, v’e** of lhe middle Victorian peri- 
Voivend *bs de®truction not only in- 

monetary loss, but from 
view i. . c and sentimental points of 

Vr. b irreparable.
the 'Osrried no insurance on reSi
know wh*"°^d o^octs, and he does not 
Was h»M ^ aîly, policy on the house
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THE NEWS, ST. JOHN..'.•S2rSr'.‘. r A->su;:
H. B, FRIDAY. MAY 28, 1909,

NINEnous MB: * :------- -—r—t-
erstlia, 1,286 "tone, province: 
eals, p t, May-June; Br ach 
197 tons, Halifax to New 
ber, p t; Br e.ch Hlrtte, _ 
; Br aoh James William, 440 
idelphia " to Charlottetown,
I then Campbell ton to New 
hiladelphla, two tripe, laths.

NOTABLE DELEGATES AT WOMEN’S CONGRESS
j ftae. Zenetâ t&imldi

IN LONDON BTJ.CMlis Brownes: ■$. - ;: 1-

A i, f" ■

s ? J -i -

tr* Y

{DEW ENGLAND TBaORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE.
ngers to' Navigation. The Best Remedy jrnown fer The most Valuable Remedy ever discovered.

Effectually cuts short all attacks of 
SPASM 8. The only Palliative In

NEURALGIA, TOUT, 
RHEUMATISM, TOOTHACHE.

Conülndng SSCetlital Testimony accompanies each {Bottle. i

messit, (Br), from Glasgow 
y 14, lat 45.10, Ion 49, passed 
and several pieces of Ice. 

riin (Ger), from New York’
| etç, reports May 15, 9 mites 
rose Channel lightship, south 
it, true, lat 40.24, loh 73.39, 
mg mast, evidently attached 
prged wreck. •

May 17—Oa.pt Jensen of 
[ral^Schley, from Port An- 
[rts^"Saturday evening was 
J communication with, the 
[the derelict destroyer Sen- 
Informed hun that he 
[for derelict that had been „ 
Pi up last Wednesday in'1st. 
[4.20, in Gulf Stream.

CX)UGHS, COLDS,
ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS* Acts like a charm in 
DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY, k CHOLERA.1

Sold In Bottles by 
all Chemists.

* Prices in England,1 
hhJ/i*,2/9, 4/6.

Sole Manufacturers, 
L*T. Dave* port. , 

Ltd.. jA. Balloon Ascends 
8,ooo Feet

At
'

¥ S&i London. S.E.

WHOLESALE AGENTS: LYMAN BROS. & CO- LTD.. TORONTO. \I.V AVOIDS STORM

LANGFORD KNOCKS WIND INTERFERES 
OUT ENGLISHMAN WITH HORSE RAGES

• /was
ms 'warmer MusaTravels Over Holyoke at Speed 

Better Than a Mile
The

ked a- quantity of drifting 
Gulf Stream noon Saturday, 
it Jeneen thinks may have 
the vessel.

M

CAPITAL HAS 
FUIE WEATHER 

FOR HOLIDAY

- a Minute
: k)RK, May- 19—Stmr Pallan- 

Hamburg, reports May 16, 
Ion 70.50; passed - wreckage, 
side- up.

teY. Fla., May 18—Stmr Ra- 
>vens, from Rockport, Mass, 
a,mpa, which passed -here fo
is Seaman James J Cannon,
I Philadelphia, was washed* 
Pf Hatter as night of 4t*. and

Hague Goes Down in Fourth 

Round of Bout Scheduled 
to Go Twenty

Doris B. An Amherst Mare, 

Captures '30 Class at 

Sack ville

•:

Mr&1:if'.
SPRINGFIELD, Mass., May 24.—Fly

ing through space In advance of a 
thunderstorm, the balloon Massachus
etts with William J. Van Sleet as 
pilot, made a trip tram Pittsfield to a 
field 1» Munson, three miles from the 
Palmer post office, in an exciting and 
at time» perilous fashion, this after
noon. Ctnoe the balloon was caught in 
a swirl of air and seemed to spin 
around, -while the oar swung from side 
to side at an angle of fortyflve degrees. 
That wah in Basthampton, not 
than half a mile from the hotel at the 
top of Mount Tom. As the balloon 
was released from this eddy It 
shot up higher and then naught by a 
swift wind current from the north
west. swept across the Connecticut 
river faster than a mile a minuta with 
an ominous looking storm cloud not 
far behind. One of the passengers 
who bad his watch to his hand figured 
that the balloon travelled five mile* 
to four minutes passing over Holyoke.

It was shortly after leaving Pittsfield 
that the electrical storm was first

over South 
.Worthington, tan miles from Pittsfield 
at a height of &000 test. Clouds were 
seen gathering in the west and north
west. There appeared to be two 
rate storms or disturbance centres, 
that In the northwest being the most 
threatening. There were frequent 
Sgbtnlng flashes and the roll of thun
der sounded almost continually. Pilot 
Van Sleet's first impulse wae to de
scend immediately, but as he figured 
that the wind of the storm would car
ry the balloon in front of it he derided 
to keep on. Shortly afterward . they 
ascended to 7,000 feet and for a time 
wart well above the storm region. At 
this altitude, in fact, they found no 
fcneese at all, and the balloon was ap
parently motionless. Just before the 
dssednt near Palmer, the voyagers 
whnt up to their highest altitude, 8,000 
feet, finding that the temperature 
there wee decidedly ooM in contrast 
With the summer-like air below.

;
'IS

IA HEAVY BALE 1

K5fv * ■ j SÀCKVILLE, N. B., May 2A—The 
races on the Sackvllle speedway thle 
afternoon were attended by a 
crowd, but a hurricane blowing lessen
ed the attendance and Interfered some
what with the sport. The class- for 
four-year-olds was won by- Nut Bey, 
owned by Frank Dobson, SUskvlUe, . 
with colt owned by M. O. Crossman, 
Sackvllle, in second place.

The three-minute rises went to g 
horse owned by W. H. Chapman, Point 
De Bute, Lord Roberts, Amherst, sec
ond. -,

LONDON, May 24.—Sam Langford, 
the colored heavyweight of Boston, 
knocked out Ian Hague, the heavy
weight champion of England, in the 
fourth round at the National Sporting 
Club here tonight. The fight, which 
was for a purse of $9,000, was scheduled 
to go twenty rounds.

The ring generalship which he has 
picked up 
Langford to score 
easy victory over Hague and the 
fourth round had barely begun when 
the burly Yorkshire man was floored 
by a well-directed blow and counted 
out.

fairI m

îfcrlcan (Dutch), from New- 
| reports, May 14, . lat. 42.49,
I passed an iceberg with two 
Be date, lat. 42.47, Jom48.51, 
[berg; same date, iat. 42.47, 
an iceberg about 500 feet 

5 feet high; same date, 1st.. 
149.17, another iceberg; 17th, 
Ion. 49.54, a boat, bottom up, 
How and brown, 
bn HAVEN, May 2^—Sri* 
pch, Porter, before reported 
Half Moon Shoal, has broken 
I will be a total loss; wreck- 
rip her of everything move-

DRK, May 25.—Str- Leander 
n Havana, reports. May 24, 
Lrnegat and Sea Girt, passed, 
iantlty of wreckage,consisting 
[he deck'and part of tbe^side 
1er and a number of- spats/ :
9, May 24—Ship- Nederland " 
lorn Melbourne, Au», March l 
Louth, has arrived at Co-- 1 
| distress. Captain Sparud,
|n and - a boy were washed 
pff -Capo Horn.- --
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JhnpP College Sports and
vn/r/âfor „

Baseball
br.K. 7*

in many fights enabled 
a comparativelyTwo Serious Confla

grations
Scftjir/mcker ^ i I

M yg ^ Doris B., Amherst, was the winner 
In the 2.30 class. - 

Save for the races the day passed off 
very quietly. ; Quite a number from 
here attended the sports in Amherst. 
Others went to Parrs boro, the Citi
zens* Band being among the bande fur
nishing music for the day's sport them.

L
v

RECORDS LOWERED Langford was at a disadvantage as 
regards weight, height and reach, but 
his superior knowledge pf ring tactics, 
and his quickness overcame this and 
what was expected to be a long con
test, proved to be a very brief one. 
In the first round Hague wae slow to 
start. Langford had a shade the bet
ter of it until the end of the round 
when Hague reached him with a hoo4c 
to the jaw. This seemed to encourage 
the Britisher and although no damage 
was done in the second round, he 
showed more, cleverness than the col
ored man. ,............

FIREMEN FIGHT WELL J '

ITALY WILL NOT The Victorias and Clippers 
Split Even at 

Baseball

no
ticed. The beJloen was Several Holiday Attractions 

at the Railway City. 
Yesterday DISPOSED OF WAR ON CHURCH Lumbago, Sciatica. 

Gout. Neuralgia
sepa-

FREDERICTON, N. B., May 24—The 
holiday was generally observed here 

, -, . . today. The best of weather prevailed

s? = “ y* ïi:;r lîfissi
^ °ns ot ‘f*** *tTQTig- y U naer LlDerty the college sports: McDonald covered

La~ThrdkePtt bU7 anK'VeTin= " . ' -------- the !!0hoyoTrecord24by1"l ITrond* and^also

CONTEMPT OF COURT ATTACK ON POPE ÏSïS? g =
— : T-■ -■»•• — ”'

!g.yr my a°d F0Ur M4deV& P-iMt i- rarlia.. g. SM.1.TL. »

°‘b7PrS to' Young M=„
SSftr 5? î*-a.ts I Lyncbing “>*“'« Ih'y : -y-m

;■ —^.. ~ i., ..
Humphrey® house waa badly - gutted, WASHINGTON, May 24.—G tempt ROME, May 24.—A .mo on in the Hundred yard dash—Devpr, Ktag-
belng damaged to the extent of about, the supreme court df the United, i Chamber, of Deputies for the suppres- ]_Br“c*s’ Time, 11 1-5.
a thousand dollars. The building was States will be punished by. that high- 1 sion of religious Institutions and con- H Sc“OOl running broad jump —
Insured for eight .hundred dollars. Mo- « CO,irt next Tuesday. It will be the vent> was defeated today by a great Parry* McDonald, McGlbbon, 20 feet.
Laren’s furniture was damaged about Vrst ttme that the most - august trh majority, It receiving only 46 favorable RunninS high jump—Brooke, Spicer, 
two hundred dollars, with no .insur- °unal in the land has undertaken ’tivt:votpe-.st) Ha ■'n-..-. Robinson. Distance, 5 feet 8 3-4 1H.
anoe. The fire caught In the attic ™®te out a penalty for so* serious an Signor Griand, -Minister of Grace and Hammer throw — Deedes, Ktoghorn,
about the. sbtoymy. .snfl,.,. “or*°y»f. the Importance, of Justice,.; m defending in the ,Chamber B^2ks* 1 taches* HALIFAX, N. S.,,May 24,-Qp the
considerable headway - before being Y°e ^’iTifcihe; oahanced by tk? the government’s policy .-.In connection ', 220 yarii dash—Bfooks, Willis, King- Elder-Dempster steamer Bornu, which
discovered. The .firemen were engaged..: ^etendasto.- lc -./..'yith-reHgjous corporatiot* staled!Hhrft bo™,' : 2.1. f'5 faf>?ds- .» : „J" has arrived .Ijfre ,fri?m.„$I»ntrèal, is
two^ours fighting the flame? before place too: Italy was not prepared l/i tffro fbU'ow P,«Ilf2xoJIt'_S,p1c:^r* Sterlljiç, .Lever. 8 David Martin,,Of the staflT o< tiîa. CuÜ-
the last spark was drowned out. -. ^'h^fi5hlpI> a®*’Deputy■; ;Franee*s example,. amr/iniHat©'%. ms~ •• toms deparfmerjt at TqrowtW

At four o’clock.the firemen respond-, ^^YlaMllten,/eountty, gioa.s ware*>f; ;persecution• ,Bht would „ run. ~ ¥?Nair,. Willis,, minion gqyerMient is..mating ’a. test’
ed to another, alarm,,..bilt thisrpn)vrij. .that fouJ other residents 5df « fcontinneher prihn’y urf ;fm$d6mfl SK»i’ —- .of .tfi* obttÀ <5ySn6»' «'
only a chimney Are and. was not seri -=iiL’:!jÿt'ïï??S’ W^tefitlvely; WHp was powerless (ton avert thd'glSiwtlh of" tf^^r'Ia.burdles—Armstrong; Bpicer, goods bet^vèrti Montreal an<J Canadian 
ous. Half an hour later the depart- Thtoe religions institutions, which thfWAUn-' 'SterMn«’'' Time’ 19 ^ ^Ports on,^e"p£lic' qo4st by fiy Tf
ment had a third call fora fire In the,.. by:4he-court to-, der the regime of liberty. ; -, . / -, Running broad jum p—Brooks, Connol- Mexico. Tne schemelato have freight
house o® thq^upper part o# I^h.s^reri. ln fP-S^foot'PWtempt si ; l^epu^y sMurri, ixrtiçti wks formertyJ:.® Y’iS5¥9?W> ^Parried by' waier .from ildntrMi'ib’owned by Robert Casey and, occupied -cyti»}»5rty ,$»rprlgstf,• tnril who '’Was.’AxcotonWMeatMM 220 yar3 dash-McDon- Mexican PprJ? andl 'i^**'o|the^.MrtA-
by John Tower and Leonard Bowerk Johnsonr . who for lecturing against the policy of the aId' Fredericton, 24 1-5 second^ low- dlan ports to points near Vera feruz' In '
The build,ing^^as, in the . a, loclj courts mi m pope’ mdidem«pbeclt..to (She- S W??1 obyv,.onS rry, Mexico, thence overland b^thaTehupn-.
cluster of houses, but the firemen by , hn„ ,.a° charge of rape and chamber today. It was decidedly anti- ftotaesay’ second. tipic railway, a distance of 2m totheT why delay am Honour? A-7'
good work confined the flames to the itfH“ case ‘he suprem« Court had clerical. He admitted the necessity for 440 yards—Willis. Johnston, King- Pacific seaboard, and' thence by water 1 Hamilton’s Pllls^Tt
houses in which they originated. This , t°w,thue axtent <* granting religious feeling In the countr-Tbut de- horn' Time 54 seconds’ to final destination Martto hL been ' restmi vo„r ^»u , ™ey
fire is supposed to have originated supersedeas"^^ tîî îh® effect ot a clared that this was now impossible as 1_Putt,ng «*ot-Spicer, TWeHett, King- appointed by" the Canadian govern- ! 'vPVti? Jr
from a fire cracker. The roof was bad- night ffter tire the church was centred in the Pope hcrn' ^ancs, 30 feet 9 inches. ment to oversee the transportation 1 «Tat JlfZ.ÏT* ®
ly damaged and the house gutted with johhson was t«iL :^he 8 610140,1 » who was incompetent. BesMes the ‘Hop’ step an(I jump—Brooks, Robin- freight in bond through Mexican ter- C Poison & Co’ Hartford ÎÎ*
water. The loss on the building was SSoTh?? ^ Jail in -P°Pe was Italy’s enemy as he Ispires S°^ Beve^ 39 feet 6 inches' ritory and he will be stationed there , g A %nd KiS^On* V
rtvered by insurance. Yower and Thë« ^noXtolJ^oe^ to the restoration of^empor^ power One^ mile^onnelly, McNair, Me- during the shipping season. It „ j S' A., »nd Kingston. Onh
Bowers loss is about one hundred, dol- authorities and Shinn and ^ S* lal' slfenor Mum accused several deputies K^!5h4' „Tlme' 6,'18.?"6'., claimed that by this route, freight can
lare each on furniture. . . . .f9<1 &hipp and a mwnber 0f clericalism He attacked The following is the list of officials: be carried from Montreal to Rritlshtheho,mr in M0nct0n tor ty SrrXM Tn~ ernmen‘' he6 d^tored Ts ££. Pefe.ree’ f- V. B. Bridges; starter. A. Columbia "ports 20 “ more™
the holiday Included horse races at the e” ’ ^ proceeded against on posed of old men who wer» Staples; judges, Hon. H. F. McLeod, ly than overland bv the r F Rapeedway, . Wwé. ^ «« «■«“1 .’ZmSfZ «• W. «M» B. S. àL.Stt.

3gg%“t f, ism sir. 55 «y* 1*4»-. ....... ssgsgrxmy »*—* » sm b,«™, „„„ tl. «sth« lima.» ..d Hum»rey □« kîA’SS&'ltÈî*®? aS! Th» .P~a. ««.« mri =WMty m£l”„C”Ta” *“ rral"°t»n Vlc’ double tritiU I. ord« £> «elmmïdiS 
Club links and the rifle match at the a‘y reaueecl W nine. Of these than approbation except frnm theentT tonas attracted a vast attendance to the large tr&fflc to which this rout*Moncton rifle range. Moncton defeated " hne the nir^, 0^ gU,U,es today clericals ' P f m theant‘" Scully’s Grove. The morning game would tove rise The p^sibiUtles Mr
2-«5S%2«5MK -’i’Tiits.'r ssy'nw'jrfeiasi

for the college boys was Allard, pitch- custody'immediately ahd wnî"ep riIOUS antl-elerical paper in Italy has '1, , S John team playe5 standing the fact that the distance issisææz sszssm s.***&sr^ss ggggsjspg.’grr^ srr™-r“*■ w«~*—catcher. Moncton scored four in the elther fln® ^ im' mlrrfages^^ smee^ ini g00d 6xMi>itton of baseball. Tito land line’
second, two in the tfclrd, two to the priSonmetrt or both. “h have entlrriy ignored each h°m6 team at ^ was very rocky,
sixth and three In the eights. The col- i <—is—- ■ - other in the matter of »mism with Bovard and L<ie officiated as batterylege scored two in the first, one to the : * ^result thTtmtn an? women ’ ^ the Clippers and McKinnon and
fifth and one in the seventh. II IfllTlilr finnillimr tically edmmit hleamv with P Dolan filled the position for the Vlc-The horse races at the speedway fÆflHI I IMF Pnlll/INfîl* marrying two persons ont ll S 4or*^’ _ McKinnon fell an easy prey
were only sltmly attended. In the «»lnlll I IllIL I MU Vllltjil and the other civillv h to the St. John men and he was pound-
green racé thé winners'were Dolly, W. A Special cause of th^ «„n „ , .t, 6,1 heavily. In the afternoon the Vic-
Steeves, 1st; Happy Moments, J. B. gap*. — faC{ that rtalian armv ote es n ® tonas turned the tables on the Clippers

MEN SENT TO PRISONtsr.'SrSJSS*-SMS.W$ 1-st. — smLé rHt-"""- «u-s

Lit" F" BF08*rty> 8rd- ****** Attorney JJ -marry. The restot is aM SprouT vZtoe
Free-for-aU did not fill. .Tri f, " ‘he plea of the coun- .^ the rhurLh 1° ™ bothmarry Clippers this afternoon, but did not
The- marriage took place here this for the defen3e in extenuation o f ln , church. The children of these prove nearly as effective as the morn- 

evering at the residence of W C lé °f Murdoch Ç. MacGregor ^a"iage® are legitimate ln_ the eyes ing combination. Tommy Howe, forrr-
Knlght of Walter Butcher, formerly of „fd.v,R^f^Ck a McKenzie, attendants l,,1®. erly of the Tartars, played third base
Clarendon Souare London Fng ,nj at the Pierce tgrm insape asylum, who 7116 church, on the other hand, does for the Cnners, and was warmly re-
Mlss Rowena B. Cotton ôf ^^uter^ 7*™® Up îor .seRtence today following "°t r*^Knize clvil marriages, and re- oeived by his o.o Irae admirers in this
ford isle of Wight The bride came Zhed,r convlction. for manslaughter in f®, 4h® sacraments and Christian city. Howe played ln hie usual good^t 'on ihe rieTmrt M^go^n whlch ***¥* °f YRchard A. ™ to thp6® contracting such mar- form, and his «riding and throwing
arrived at Halifax a few days ago af- M Jud®e Schofield dealt with vf* ' „ were as Sood as in former years,
ter a PMdlous v^age thrmîrh tS iœ therp leniently. . MacGregor wa? sen- TL?e Osservatore Romano, until >e- There was a fair at the Arctic. rink 
off the Newfoundland coast The mar tenced to three years, and MacKenxie ®e°t,y owned by the Vatican and its of- this evening. The two mile MarathonrlLe «rtZnÿ wïï p^rf^nri bv the tw0 years and one-half in the house ”Clal orgran' has been sold to a publish- was captured by Fred Titus with Jas.
It* n M^OArum ° ° of correction. The discrepancy (n sen- i.ng cotoPany, the Pope having estab- Sums second. Time, 13 minutes. Forty

WllHain -Roach a well lmown max tence was due to the fact that Mac- llehe<1 the offlCial Publication of the yard dash won by Thomas Rutter.
ehTnt of 55!^* fZL" <3regor was MacKenzle’s superior and aotB ot the Ho!y ^ and Vatican nows. The engineering students of the unj-
S aled about^d^X’e yetîs, Partly responsible, for the S’* ac- Th® 08*crvatore Romano, although it JJ*» b*id a most successful dasoe

«ons. assumed to be furnished with news by this evening at the gymnasium.
of Cm ll ™ I MaoKencie was an inmate of Pierce £® aVti=an’ ,was recently shown to be
of Con. John Hughes. , farm. He died from injuries alleged to *‘2**%ln lmportant matters.
• - " - ....... .. •. = have been received on March 18, while „ , cors of tbe American embassy

Closeted alone with' the two defendants, ff® ^‘"5. ®” ar*®d by the inclusion of 
ly the members ot the household met He, MacKenzle, originally came from . ® „Pf m|ses bltberto» occupied by the 
with no personal mishap,, but the loss Prince Edward Island, while MacGre- ~“*ulrte. The ambassador, the first 
and Inconvenience added to the re- . gor Is a native of Cape Breton. *®cond secretaries and the clerks
moval of an old landmark of almost will have separate rooms, to the future
manorial importance and extent will be »" ~ 1 ® archiv*a, ^dating frAn the days
regretted by many persons especially — _ Unlted States had a.repre-
among the elderly residents of King» . f3 A * n-imu accrec-lted to the Pope, will
and St. John counttee, who in years The Kmj Ym Haw AlwyS tojM be indexed and catalogued in a special
past enjoyed the hospitality of its lato ®îiatn» , Taom laatead of being kept in boxes,
lamented owner. tl {<&xSŸZT-eUC&4it • . . A man wlu be in charge of the prem-

toes day sod night, making tojamiunt-

;

ALL CAUSED 
POISON IN THE 
GUARANTEED —. RELIEF SWTFT 
AND SURE FROM

IBY HHEUMATTa 
BLOOD—CURELangford opened the third round 

with a hard.left to the face and he 
used this blow effectively several times 
before the gong sounded. Hague, how
ever. partially closed the American's 
eye with a hard right swing 

The men came together in,a fast.mix- 
up at the opening of the fourth and 
Langford put a terrific right on the 
Yorkshire man’s chin, which ended the 
contest.

[otioe to Malitiers.

KD, Me, May 20—New
Portsmouth Harbor: 

hd Ledge buoy, 9, a second 
Reported, not watching, well '
11 be replaced by a perfect 
bn as practicable. ,v . ;
[. Bay and. .River: Sandy 
|e buoy, 7, a spar, reported! 
pg well .May 21. will be’re
ft perfect buoy as soon as

L River: Bailey Ledge buoy, 

reported not wiatchlng well 
hi be replaced by a perfect 
[on as- practicable.

PMeWatàiy^ X

p, Mdy 19-f-Pftssed, str Che- 
[y, from Savannah for Man-

U.ll

^ OR. HAMUrON’S PILLS
There is a new Mfe ahead for 

sufferer from rheumatic poison 
has not yet used Dr. Hamilton’s Pills; 
their prompt
the medical profession of 

< tlons.
The unspeakable anguish of rheuma

tic torture need no longer be suffered 
—use Dr. Hamilton’s Pills and 
marnent cure Is assured. In so many 
thousands of c^ses have Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills been successful, the 
facturera are willing to guarantee a 
lasting cure to all that use them.

oan doubt the efficacy of 
Dr. Hamilton's Pills after reading the 
experience of Miss Minnie Saunders, 
of Halifax, Who gays:

"Scores of different remedies fail
ed to relieve me. I suffered inceè- 
santly from neufâlgtà’ ’ And- Atiatica1.': ' 
Sometimes the 1pain^i:9pS8;'i’àhb,éa'r-''
âblèf' ’1 ' '

“A friend recômmeüded Dt* -- 
Hamilton’s Pflis.' In a YeW'ijAjte^I-i 
was rt'fieved. I cttitiiltied the*® 
treatment, using in all five boxes,' v 
and was Cured: ’x*4'. 4<*Kn«XI

• - ’T ïwivi» not ‘ felt' t-fee ' sMfehbest 
pain or ache . since taking i)Ff "p 
-Hamilton’s Pills;, aild, çocsldét myv‘ A 
cure absolutely perfédt:*'’ ir'" .£**<*

|every
wtio

4

r
cures are the marvel ofBrooks wae

many na-

TO SHIP GOODS per-

ONCE MORE THE 
PROOF IS GIVEN'

manu-
iii

No one

RACE, Nfld., May 19—The 
«red with icebergs. Fifty 
Iffrom thl$- station today.
6;—Austrian str Hermine,
I from Mlramlchi to West 
| East Ireland, deals, p.t.;
[ Delta, 278- tons, from Moss -» 
ngston, lumber, 81.75.

LIGHT, N,- 'S.', May 21.-g- 
Btrs Yamariva, Fvfe, from 
Lia Sÿdtiey for Montréal; 
tton, , from Montreal via . 
Halifax, Havana and Vera 

[lied yesterday, str Coaling, 
pm Brunswick via Sydney

That Dodd’s Kidney Pills Cure 
; Bren Inherited Dl-Health •‘-J

I ICHARLES. DAYON SUFFERED 
FROM EARLY YOUTH BUT THE 
t>LU BDHABLB KIDNEY REM
EDY BANISHED HIS ILLS AND 
MADE HIM STRONG.

ST. GEORGE, Man., May 21 (Spe
cial ).—Yet another case ln which 1U- 
health Inherited from parents has been 
vanquished by Dodd’s Kidney Pills is 
that of Mr. Charles Dayon, a farmer 
well known in \hts neighborhood.

“i suffered from

.nsi

.1.
Iwn at Cave Point, May 20, 
|ra, Turner, Baltimore for 
[a Norfolk.
|e George, < from New York 
pa, was 330 miles SB - of 
k at noon .20th. 
kCE, Nfld, May 22—Passed 
[re Head, Montreal for Dub- 
[ Percy Bart ram, Macelo via 
or St John; George R Als- 
for do; Art!nia, bourid_ W; 
Rosalind, St Johns for Hali- 
lew Yohk; Cacouna, do for 
[ B ; Lakonla, Montreal for

a number of ills 
from an early age,” says Mr. Dayon, 
who is now thirty-two years old. "I 
Inherited my trouble from my parents. 
I wae weak, nervous and run down. I 
suffered from Backache and my mus
cles would cramp. I had a heavy 
dragging sensation across the lions. I 
wag always thirsty; I had great diffi
culty in collecting my thoughts, and 
my memory was tailing me.

“I, was altogether in a bad way when 
I- started to use Dodd’s Kidney Pills.' 
but (hey helped me almost from the 
first box. They gave me strength and 
helped me so much to every way that 
I am, satisfied a little longer treatment 
will make me a well man.”

Mr. Dayon’a symptoms were the 
symptoms of Kidney Disease, and 
Dodd’* Kidney Pills cure every form 
of Kidney. Disease no matter what 
stage It is in or how it is contracted.

i

IrSe

IWO HORSES ERE :
' -• ••»**’ - "fcrv" ,iTf4 ••

BURRED 10 Hit; Bt stmrs Belford, Bay 
Sharpness, deals, 30s 9>d, f 
stmr Inca,* Grindstone Is- 

7 England, deals, p t, May:
Merchant, West Bay to J 

0s 6d, June; bark Golden» 
ns, Wei mouth Bridge to 
res, lumber, $9; Aus stmr 
Il6 tons, Mirarfilchi to Dub- 
ast. deals, 36s 6d, May; schr " 
[Point «'Kingston, Ja, lum- 
3er stmr HérsiUa, St" John 
als, p t, Mav-June; 
lam, Philadelphia to Char- 
hoal, $1.15, then Campbell- 
York or Philadelphia, two :

■ ; - ’'iboU ar. ' - ■ ■
About 2 o’clock this morning the flrff 

alarm was rung from box-14, corner ot 
Brussels and Richmond streets. The 
call was promptly responded to;- V.L’.

The alarm was for a fire , to a. E. 
Mclnemey’s stable off Brussels 'Street:
When the firemen arrived on. the scene’

A pouring rain and high northwest- 4he building wae In flames and it was » 
erly xvlnd spoiled Victoria Day celé- roudd impoasible to save the horses 
bration in Halifax completely. Had the Inside. The crlep of the un- \ 
the day been fine the celebration fortunate animale couid bo heard for 
would have been one of the most ex- Eome , d“tance. Although too late to 
tensive ones seen here in many years. aav® the horses’ Uvea the firemen 
The features of the day’s programme to confining the blaze to
was to have been a review of the gar- ®t^T1®‘ A ’
rison on the common adjoining in 1316 horses belonged, to Mr. Micln- 
whlch all troops, both permanent erney an° Mr- Almon. The building 
forces air.d militia, were to have taken r-'8® the property of Mr. Mclnerney. 
part. This had to be put» off, for when .J: A1™10" Paid $100 for his horse, 
the militiamen mustered at the arm- wb ™ was -he claims, worth considet- 
orles the rain was coming down in able more. He feels hia loss greatly, 
torrents. The wind reached a velocity f,or ™ la w>t 4n a position to replacé 
of 40 miles an hour and the rain fall lt- Mr- Almon live» close by but did 
in twenty hours was 2% Inches. bc* know of the fire until the alarm

had been sdunded/'
The origin of the fire has 

been discovered.

.

Spoiled Victoria Da*
A disastrous fire occurred yesterday 

afternoon at Nauwigewauk, 17 miles 
from St. John, by which the fine old 
residence of the late Michael Keator, 
situated on. the beautiful knoll over
looking the marshes and the water of 
Darling’s Lake, about a mile above the 
I. C. R station, was entirely destroyed 
with most of its contents.

Oswald D, Ford and his family have 
' occupied the premises for some time, 

j although Mra. Keator has retained at 
least partial occupation, alternating be
tween the old homestead, St. John 
and Westfield- It was about a quarter 
to two olctock when "the fire was first 
discovered on the roof which had 
parently been started by sparks from 
the kitchen range, and once started the 

I high north wind quickly gave It a 
I h°ld which no efforts could dislodge 
I until It had consumed everything pos

sible within reach of Its fiery breath.
Every assistance possible was ren

dered the family by neighbors who 
U hastened to the soene, but so fierce 
( was the fire that only a portion of the 

furnttiipo 4tod effect* on tbe ground 
ilcor were rescued, everything in the 
upper portion of the house being a to
tal loss.. The house contained a great 
deal of heavy old-time furniture of fine 
duality, made by the most expert 
workmen of. the middle Victorian peri
od, and its destruction not only in
volves serious monetary loss, but from 
the artistic and sentimental points of 
vl*w it is Irreparable.

Mr. Ford carried no insurance on 
the household effects, and he does not 
know what, it any, policy on the house 
was held bv Mrs. Keator. Fortunate-

schr *

80c. suc-
theSpoken/

ie, from' Trapani for Rock- 
18, lat 40.53, Ion 66.39, all 
• d’Italia). "
[eroria, from Moss for Yar- - 
May 11. jat 49.30, Ion, 38.30 
as, at "Norfolk). ; \ ; ;: ^ T
irk Tksma’nia, from Walla- 
nneV, May' Ï6, lat IT N, .km f

’

v

ap-
irk Rendova,. Wllïiamson, | 
or, Cofrunna, May 8, Tat 41, ’ not yet

A TRADE TUP.

"Your cigars are no good. I’m going 
to get mine elsewhere.”

“Dn’t do it. The other fellows have 
worse cigars than these.”

“How do you know?”
"They buy them of os':

ri ».
I May 22Îë*Ar.â,. str ' Lake 

Evans, from Llvèrpool. • 
[atane, May 21, str Most- 
[Bristol for Moritfeal.
r i ■

Mrs. Suburbanite—“I made arrange
ments with two cooks yesterday." 

Hubby (astonished)—"Two cooks’” 
Mrs. Suburbanite—"Yes; one is to 

come tomorrow, and the other to 
weeks."

______ ,w___ w ... sen_ tog company, the Pope having estab-
tence was due to the fact that “Mac- llehed the °*dial publication of the

*"*■ “* *u* XT~'"" ” " "* nows.

i
».

i' ■sa
two lfOUR COUGH—DANGER

. '» -7ÀÔ .yJ !re. ^
dislike taking medicine— 
are best .cured without 

[cine. The modern treat- 
ratarrhozone”—It isn’t a 
healing»vapor,- full of.pine . 
id healing balsams. It 
»r the surfaces that are > 
Ote from coughing. Every ."/ 
rongested la-healed, irrita
ted away, phlegm and se- 
cleaaed out, and all symp- rt* 
d and catarrh are cured. 
quick, so sure, so pleas- ■“ 
arrhozone. In 25 ct. and 
all dealer*

i
cation with members ot the staff pos
sible in cases of urgency outside office 
hours. Ambassador Griacorn will leave 
Rome early next month, 
been decided whether

It has not 
Mr. Leishman 

will take up the post Immediately or 
two months hence.

Dr. Ramon Gulteras Is here arrang
ing to Increase the capacity of the Co
lumbus Hospital of New York. He has 
obtained the support of the govern
ment. Dr. Gulteras was recently ln 
East Africa, where he met Mt. Roose
velt. .. " ”
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CLEVER CAPTUREH

LOCAL OPTION FIGHT 
STIRS INDIANA TOWN

■

SEASON IS} )
LATEST IN•5Both Sides Are Preparing for 

Battle in Twelve 
Counties

*
Watch and Chain 

Recovered 20. TEAWiA,

Object to Negro Firemen Being Given 

Seniority Over Whites—All Roads at 
a Standstill — Passengers and Mails 
Transported by Automobiles, Wag 

and Pack Animals

r

I
1

INDIANAPOLIS, May 25.—The tem
perance forces are preparing to make 
the supreme effort of the county op
tion campangn which has now been In 
progress since early In the winter dur
ing the present week and the first week 
in June, when there will be twelve lo
cal option elections.

Eight elections take place this week, 
and in the list are Madison county, in 
which Is the city of Anderson, with xa 
population of 27,000, and the county of 
Laporte, including the two cities of 
Laporte and Michigan City.
It is in these two counties that the 

campaign has become fiercest. For two 
weeks hundreds of speakers have been 
engaged on both sides, large sums of 
money having been raised and more in
terest than a national campaign would 
excite has been worked up by 
tory, newspaper advertising and the 
liberal use of flaming posters.

In the other six counties, which will 
vote this week, the temperance people 
feel pretty secure, but there is a feel
ing of uncertainty respecting both 
Madison and Laporte.

€Jhief Crawford Captures the 
Guilty Party—The St. Law

rence at Campbellton
Ontario Crop Rep 

Made
\* ■*

;!

V-ionsh CAMPBELLTON, N. B., May 25.— 
Last week Wm. Brochette, a cook, 
with Harvey Calder on Jordan Brook, 
lost a gold watch, chain and locket 
valued at $120. This was taken from 
his vest during the night and no clue 
was to be obtained as to who the 
guilty party was.

Saturday morning the matter was 
reported to Chief Crawford by Mr. Cal
der, and the <ÿief immediately went on 
the case. By some clever detective 
work he followed clues that Implicated 
McRae, who was arrested by Officer 
Brown at Dalhousle, and the watch, 
chain and locket were found with him. 
The accused was brought to Campbell
ton and la now in the lookup awaiting 
the action of the police magistrate.

The chief deserves great credit for 
the promptness with which the case 
waa handled and the guilty party ar
rested. McRae admits his guilt.

The steam dredge St. Lawrence is In 
port and will resume operations in the 
river.

FALL WHEATMISS EADIE DRIVING ONE OF MR. GUDWELL'S HORSES AT MONTREAL HORSE SHOW
Reports Concerning Frospi 

\ ary—Spring Sowing 
—Fruit Trees

GALES INTERFERE 
WITH FISHERMEN

SUES FOR LOSILOVE OF 
A COACHMAN HUSBAND

ATLANTA, Ga„ May 25.—How less | What a remarkable feat this handful 
than 100 striking Georgia railroad men of union firemen accomplished and 
were able to stop practically all train J what power was behind them became 
service in a territory 170 miles long 
and from 25 to 100 miles wide, was the 
knotty problem into which the United 
States commissioner of labor, Chas. P.
Neil, plunged immediately after his ar
rival there tonight.

As emissary of the National Board 
of Mediation, he faced, first, the race 
problem, the force behind the strike; 
second, an announced wish of many 
persons in this section to have Geor
gians settle this question by arbitra
tion, and, third, the necessity of mov
ing the United States mails immedi
ate! v.

/ apparent today when a considerable 
section of this state was compelled to 
rely upon automobiles for passenger, 
mail and express service, and when 
the transportation of such necessities 
of life as food dropped back to the 
methods of a former degree of civiliza
tion, namely, the wagons 
pack animals.

BIG FAVORITEora-
TORONTO, Ont-, May 25.—The 

lowing information regarding agr 
tural conditions in the province a 
the middle of .May has been issue, 
tne Ontario department of agricult 

Vegetation-In the opinion 
correspondents the 
1909 is the latest for 
years, it being placed 
two weeks later than 
The exceedingly wet and cool weqt 
prevailing during April and the e; 
part of May is the 

Fall wheat—Reports concerning 
prospects of fall wh^at vary gre 
even in the same localities 

: eoribing the

Prevent Them From Hauling 
Their Traps and 

Nets

Mrs. Harris Wants $150,000 
From Wife of Employer 

for Alienation

and even

Minoru is Strongly 

Backed

of ml 
growing seasor] 
a least a scor] 

at from onJ 
the avert

. The four score firemen alone did not 
produce the situation. It was the 
munities which the railroads 
that stopped every wheel of the 
tem during the past three days; not 
the officials of these communities, but 
a few men who are said to have fight
ing blood in their veins, 
forward and announced 
firemen should not be given seniority 
over white firemen. From some hid-, 
den source of public opinion these men 
have, up to now, made good this radi
cal ultimatum.

corn-
served

sys-WHY DO WOMEN WORRY? REXTON, May 25.—The death oc
curred at his home in Bast Galloway 
on Sunday morning of Edward Scott, 
after a lingering illness of consump
tion. Deceased, who was 31 years of 

| age, was a son of Edward Scott, and 
leaves a widow and our small chil
dren. The funeral will be held this 
afternoon. Interment wifi be in the 
Galloway cemetery.

Rt. Rev. Bishop Richardson is hold
ing confirmation services in the Epis
copal church at Bass River today. 

John Livingston of Shediae spent the 
LONDON, May 25 —The greatest of holiday in town, 

all horse races, the Derby, which will Miss Bessie McDonald of Bass River 
be run at Epsom Downs tomorrow, 11® visiting friends in St. Martins, St. 
promises to be the most interesting John county.
Derby of a decade. 'The possibility Mr- and Mrs. Alex. Hutchinson and
that the King’s Minoru will win the family have returned to Bass River 
purse of $32,250, and the owner gain from Old Town, Maine, 
the distinction of being the first reign- Alexander McGregor has gone to 
ing monarch to take the classic, gives Bangor, Maine, where he has taken a 
the contest an importance that cannot contract in railroad work. His son 
be over-estimated in the eyes of the j B°y left yesterday to join him.
British public. * Mr®. Fred Knight of Moncton is

Minoru is now a hot favorite for the spending a few days at her former
home here.

Fred Ritchie of Moncton spent Sun-

I ; LOS ANGELES, May 25.—Mrs. Grace 
V. Harper, niece of the late Charles 
Deere, a, millionaire plow manufacturer 
has been sued for $150,000 damages by 
Mrs. Jane Harris, wife of Mrs. Har
per’s coachman. Mrs. Harris says Mrs. 
Harper won her husband’s effections.

In Rock Island, 111., three years ago, 
Sidney Harris, coachman and chauf
feur, was employed by Mrs. Harper, 
bride of Stuart Harper, the manufac
turer. In June of 1905, Harris was 
married, and arranged that his wife 
should have apartments in a bungalow 
adjoining the Harper residence.

A year or so later Mrs. Harris ac
cused Mrs. Harper of alienating her 
husband’s affections from her. Mrs. 
Harper, surprised and indignant, called 
Harris into the coAference. Tearfully, 
the chauffeur charged his wife with 
being insanely jealous, denied that he 
was infatuated with Mrs. Harper and 
offered to leave his employment.

Temporarily Mrs. Harris was appeas
ed. A year later, after the birth of her 
chilcl, she again accused Mrs. Harper 
of winning the affections of her coach
man. In desperation Mrs. Harper dis
missed the man from her service, and 
six months later Harper and his wife 
sailed for Europe.

When they returned, Mrs. Harris 
again conferred with Mrs. Harper. Mr. 
Harper was called into the conference, 
and assured Mrs. Harris that he knew 
his wife was not in love with Harris. 
But the woman could not be appeas
ed, hence the suit for damages.

In Private Conference

Within two hours after his arrival, 
Mr. Neil was in private conference 
with General Manager Scott, of the 
Georgia railroad, with no intimation as 
to when the negotiations might bring 
results.

First Sign of Failing Health AMERICAN ENTRY cause.who came 
that negra V,Worry is a disease—and it’s more— 

it produces other diseases, because it 
breaks down the nerves and saps the 
vitality of the body.

What a pity wemen don’t realize 
that if they were well—if the blood 
was nutritious—if the 
strong—if all the organs were active 
—■then the little things that irritate 
and prey on the mind wouldn’t re
ceive a moment’s thought.

The woman who worries has a poor 
appetite—she sleeps poorly. If it only 
lasted for a day or two it might be of 
small consequence—but 
limp, miserable, unhappy^-worse 1 day 
by day.

She needs Ferrozone which 
worry by curing the conditions that 
render worry possible. .For nervous, 
weak women, no tonic is so good; 
thousands it has cured just like Mrs. 
M. E. Etherington of Troy, who writes; 
“I am quite willing to give a public 
testimonial for Ferrozorte, believing it 
to be a tonic of superior excellence 
and one that will rapidly build up 
strength and supply 
anyone not feeling well'. Last spring 
I was in a Very poor condition of 
health. I was nervous, felt tired, and 
completely worn out. 
quite a common complaint with ladiets 
of my age, but I placed great reli
ance in Ferrozone, and took it for sev
eral weeks. It made me quite strong, 
and in fact I have been in better 
health ever since. I can heartily re
commend Ferrozone.”

Ferrozone cures by making good 
blood, strong nerves and a healthy 
body.

This is why it gives color, clearness 
to the skin, buoyancy to the step, 
brightness to the eyes—because with 
good digestion and activity of the 
body in all its parts there’s health. 
Price 60c. per box at all dealers.

LARGEST IN HISTORY 
OF AMERICAN CHURCH

some
crop as looking x 

though late, while others state 
the fields are not only back war 
growth, but are thin and 
ted.”

Sir Martin in the Best of 
Form and Has a 

Chance

?

much "s
Owing to the dry jerio’d 

vailing when most of the seeding 
. done, much of the

nerves were

NEWPORT ‘TOO NASTY’ 
FOR MRS. OELRICHS

MINISTER OF WAR 
YOUNG TURKS’ FOE

new fall wheat 
»°t start until the rains of late I 
tember came, and the young pi 
entered the winter with 
top.

Winter rye—The acreage of this o 
is,comparatively small, it being rai 
chiefly for pasturing, soiling, or 
plowing under, 
than fall wheat and is looking v 
Well. s

DENVER, Colo., May 25.—"Let 
Rockefeller and Carnegie alone—go 
Into your own pockets for college en
dowments,” was the advice of Dr. J. 
C. Steffen of Dubuque, Iowa, in an ad
dress before the general assembly of 
the Presbyterian church this after-

4
very H

she growsneon.
During the day it became apparent 

that Chicago instead of Atlantic City 
was taking the lead as the next meet
ing place.

Dr. W. L. MdBwen offered the re
port of the board of home missions, 
showing that the amount received, $1,- 
073,971, was the largest in' the history 
of the church. He asked for $800,000 
for the work of the coming year.

It has done bet

Sells Home — Believed She 
Means Reason is Not Ex

clusive Enough

Committee Regards SaleR 
Pacha as Menace to Its 

Very Existence

cures
Clover—Old meadows poor, new m 

Hows promising, is a fair summary 
the returns received 
crop.

regarding t

SPRING SOWING. 
Spring sowing—1 he small portion 

the spring crops that

event. Although last year this colt
was not rated in the first class, he 
made phenomenal improvement dur- j ^ay *n town, 
ing the winter. He easily won the 2,000 | Mr- Fish °f Sussex caime here on 
guineas at Newmarket, April 28. His ' Saturday to enter upon his duties as 
principal opponent is considered to be i ( 'er'K tor J. & W. Brait.
Louis Winan’s Sir Martin,from John E. I A- B- Pearson, who has been prm- 
Madden’s Kentucky farm, which is ’ ciPa> of the Bass River school for four

! and a half years, has resigned, his 
resignation to take effect at the close 
of the term.

were put 
early found an excellent seed-bed, 

« heavy rains immediately followed’ 
the land got too soft to work

NEWPORT, May 25.—Mrs. Hermann CONSTANTINOPLE, May 25.—The 
Oelrichs has sold Rose Cliff, her marble Turkish cabinet having decided to 
home here, to Thomas F. Walsh, of await a vote of confidence from parlia- 
Denver. On Wednesday she will leave ment before giving a discharge for the 
Newport for good. She says the resort sums due to the Orient Railway Com-

i pany, M. Liaptcheff, the Bulgarian 
Mrs. Oelrichs would not explain just special delegate, declared to me today 

what she meant by the expression, "too that he will leave for Sofia tomorrow 
nasty,” but from other conversations and not waste any more time. He will, 
she has had with her friends, it is be- however, leave ail responsibility for 
lieved that Newport is not exclusive any future complications regarding the 
enough to suit her. payment of the indemnity to the Turk-

Rose Cliff has been on the market ish government, 
for some time. Mrs. Oelrichs did not

a
new energy to on, ma

Ing further sowing almoet an impos 
kility for weeks, except In a few cas 
Where, to use the expressive langua 

, of some correspondents, the seed w 
"puddled” in.

WILL CLEMENTS.

ITREDERICTON, N. B„ May 25. A 
telegram received this morning from 
Ossining, N. Y., bore the sad intelli
gence that Will Clements, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Fred Clements, of Kings- 
clear, had passed away. The 
came as a great shock to relatives and 
friends here. Mr. Clements, who was 
88 years of age, occupied a most lucra
tive position in Ossining, and his fu
ture was one of brightness. For the 
past few months he has been in ill 
health, suffering from kidney trouble, 
and it *as his intention to spent the 
summer here with his family for a 
rest. In September, 1908. he married 
Miss Violet Marsh, step-daughter of 
the late Bishop Kingdon, and last fall 
Mrs. Kingdon, with her daughter and 
mother, Mrs. Beverley Robinson, mov
ed to Ossining and has resided with 
her son-tn-iaiw ever since. It was the 
intention of all to return in June and 
•pend, the (summer in Fi^dertcton, The 
deceased leaves besides hie father and 
mother, a wife and infant child, four 
brothers and three sisters. Mr. Frank 
Clements, a brother, leaves far Ossin
ing tonight and the body will 
brought here for burial.

At the police court this morning 
Magistrate Marsh sentenced Wilson, 
who pleaded guilty to theft at Windsor 
Hall, to six months imprisonment in 
the county gaol.

has become “too nasty.”supposed to have cost his present 
owner $80,000.

Sir Martin is now in the very best 
of form. He recently won the Welter 
Plate at Newmarket and since then 
has given every evidence that he will j 
be ini the running in tomorrow’s great 
event.

Until recently Bayardo .owned by A. 
Fairie, which the American jockey, 
Maher, will ride, was regarded as in
vincible, having as a two-year-old won 
his seven’ races easily. But he failed | 
to make the improvement that was 
reasonably to be expected during the 
past year and gave an inglorious dis
play of form a short time ago at New
market, which sent his stock away 
down. „

W. Raphael’s Louvlres ranks third 
In popular favor, and1 Lord Carnovan’s 
Valers is considered to have a fair 
chance, although Minoru beat both of 
these horses this season.

American stables are represented 
among the fifteen entries, but the Am
erican contingent, which promises to

No doubt it's
While those on hi 

light or well drained land have 
fair headway with their spring 
ing, the bulk of farmers were not mu 
than half way through with that 
in the second week of May, a 
unusual record for Ontario,

Fruit trees—All 
trees have come through the winter i 
good condition so far as injury fror 
the weather or mice is concerned, ai 
though bark splitting is reported ii 
some northern localities. Unfortunate 
ly there are a number of references t< 
the presence of San Jose scale and thi 
oystershell bark louse, and it is ven 

l- evident that a steady warfare 
be waged against these and other in 
sect pests, if our fruit trees are ti 
thrive.

Miss Fanny Timson of Bass River is 
visiting Miss Sadie Csbil. 

i Rev. Father Lapointe is recovering 
from tote injuries and his many friends 
will be pleased to hear he was able 
to go to South Branch on Sunday and 
celebrate mass'there.

Mrs. Roy McGregor is visiting her 
father, Daivid Palmer.

At the regular meeting of Court 
Favorite, I. O. F., held on Tuesday 
evening, it was decided to hold the 
annual Forestric service on Sunday, 
June 20th. A committee was appointed 
to make the necessary arrangements.

Harry Curran has returned from 
Dalhousle.

The many friends of Miss Annie Mc
Dermott of Main River are sorry to 
hear that she is seriously ill with 
typhoid fever at the Moncton hos
pital. Her mother, sister and brothers 
have1 been, called to see her.

mai
seenews m PRICE OF WO]
moGeneral Schefket Pacha, having had 

come to Newport last summer until a serious disagreement with the Young 
very late in the season, and then she Turk committee, had decided to leave 
did not open Rose Cliff, It is expected to take up his new post as command- 
she will go abroad this summer with er of the Turkish army 
her sister, Mrs. William K. Vander- ; Thanks, however, to the intervention 
blit, jr. | of the Minister of War and conces-

Rose Cliff is shut off from Bellevue «tons on the part of the committee, 
avenue by the Farkman house, and is General Schefket Pacha will remain 
not visible. Its entrance lies through here for some time longer, 
a small and somewhat obscure lane, 
and, for many years, Mrs. Oelrichs 
sought to purchase the Partoman places 
but could not.

The price paid by Mr. Walsh is $250,- 
000,' which is believed to be only about 
half what the place cost. It is 
sessed for $280,000 on the Newport tax 
rolls, and at one time it was valued 
at $1,000,000. It is one of the handsom
est of the show places in Newport.

classes of orcha

in Europe.

M
MONTREAL, May 25—The Royal 

Commission investigating civic affairs 
renewed sessions today, but nothing 
starting came out. It was stioivn that 
it was possible to get around the pro
vision of the city charter providing 
tenders should be called for all jobs 
over $1,000 by dividing the work into 
small sections. This was done in1 the 
case of the police gymnasium’ con
structed in Bonsecures Market, with 
the result' that much went to the 
friends of aldermen, and the final cost 
was grossly excessive.

Detective Leboeuf also testified that 
he had been asked for $100 in order 
to secure his promotion. Quartermas
ter Holland, who was alleged agent, 
swore that Laboeufs story was not 
true. Laboeuf had offered him a gift 
of $25 which he had refused.

It seems certain that the principal 
cause of the dissension is the fashion 
in which the committee acts, drawing 
young officers into politics against the 
wishes of their chiefs, who desire to 
steer them clear of this.

According to another version, the 
committee desires to prevent the com
mand of the army from falling into the 
hands of Saleh Pacha, formerly com
mander of the Adrianople army corps 
and at present Minister of War, whose 
character is considered to be a menace 
to the very existence of the committee.

This incident gives fresh proof that 
the majority of the members of the 
committee persist In their past errors, 
which are little calculated to bring 
about tranquility in the country or al
low or any serious work of regenera
tion to be undertaken.

mus
'» r■

y CIVIL SERVICE 
EXAMS. ARE OH

While leafing anfi blossomin, 
were about a week or two backward 
reports were to the effect that barrin, 
late frosts and heavy rains, at the tim 
of bloom, a good yield of fruit ma; 
he looked for. Peaches, especially, ar 
looked to for a large yield, as the bud 
were but little injured by the winter.

Fodder supplies—But for the 
pyative mildness of the winter there 
Would have been much scarcity of fod
der before live stock got upon the late 
grass. As it is, many farmers have 

" had to feed most economically, and 
Some barns aire rather bare of sup
plies.

Live stock—The general condition of 
live stock may be briefly described as 
thin but thrifty. No disease of a seri
ous or epidemic has appeared, the 
mild form of distemper reported in 
several parts of the province being of 
a local nature. Horses are said to bel 
in good health, although not looking 
so plump or eleek as in some years 
owing to close feeding. The same majrj 
be said of both beef and dairy cattle.

as-
-‘•V. Notwithstanding the unfavorable 

i state of the weather the farmers are 
be larger than usual, is enthusitstic well und6r way with their seeding, 
for Sir Martin, while the great British 
crowd, and the foreigners as well, will 
go wild if the King, according to the 
honored custom, should lead the win
ner past the stand.

i

*1 The recent heavy gales of late have 
been a great drawback to the fisher
men, as thoy have been prevented 
from hauling their traps and nets. A 
few gaspereaux have been taken in 
the river already.

com

ENGLISHMAN TOO 
MUCH FOR BROCK

OTTAWA, May 25.—Some two hun
dred candidates began writing today 
in civil service competition examina
tions at various points in Canada for 
the city vacancies in the third divi
sion of the inside service and thirty- 
five vacancies in the second division.

In the latter division only twelve 
candidates are writing. The examina
tion papers prescribed by the civil ser
vice commissioners practically de
mand university standards and as the 
salary to be given is only $800 the posi
tion in view of entrance requirements 
does not appeal to enough candidates 
to fill vacancies. The commissioners 
have evidently set too high a standard 
and new examinations 
standard wil! have to be held. About 
seventy-five per cent, of the candidates 
are women.

■ COPENHAGEN, May 25.—The elec
tions for the Folkething were held to
day. The country is divided on the de
fense question. The returns up to the 
present indicate that the government 
will net obtain a majority and the pro
bability is that when the new rigsdag 
meets, Mr. Christensen, who resigned 
because of the Albert scandal, will re
turn to power.

/

ENGINEER LOST HI EVE 
Bill «TON PHÏÏI*WORTH 

MOUNTAINS; 
OF GOLD

)
BOSTON, May 25.—Eddie Welsh of 

England outfought and outclassed Phil 
Brock Of Cleveland, Ohio, during 12 
rounds of hard fighting in the 133 
pound class at the Armory A. A. to
night. In no round did the Ohio boy 
have any advantage, although he put 
up a plucky fight and fought hard 
until the end. Welsh jabbed Brock in 
the face with a stiff left repeatedly 
and in the second round sent Brook to 
the floor three times with terrific right 
and left swings to the head. Before 
the fight was half over Brock was 
bleeding profusely from the mouth. 
Welsh avoided punishment by clever 
ducking. In the opening round Brock 
accidentally fouled Welsh, but the lat
ter declared he was not hurt and de
clared his willingness to continue.

MclSAACS SETS SIX MONTHSr.
m

HEROIC ACT FREDERICTON, May 25.—In the 
police court this morning Frank Wil
son, alias Harrison, alias Mclsaacs, 
was sentenced to six months in the 
county jail here for theft Which he 
committed at Windsor HalL Wilson 
has acknowledged to Deputy Sheriff 
Winter at the jail that he is Frank 
Mclsaacs, who stole $50 from the Clif
ton Hotel, St. John, and that he now 
has a suspended sentence of six 
months for that break. At the con
clusion of his term here, Wilson will 
likely be taken to St. John to serve 
six months more.

-1 THINK HARD

It Pays to Think About Food

Injured Man Wooes Nurse 
While Lying Blinded in 

Oregon Hospital
A FOUR MEN QROIAfNEO 

IN A QUEBEC RIVER

TORONTO, May 26.—An act of hero
ism is reported from Algonquin park, 
Some twenty sticks of dynamite were 
being thawed out in adjoining cottages 
occupied by sectiônmen, their wives 
and children. The fuse attached to one 
stick ignited. The men with one excep
tion, decamped, calling to the inmates 
of the cottages to run. The women, 
however, did not seem to understand, 
and one young sectlonman, whose 
name has not been learned, ran back 
and seized the smouldering stick, ran 
with it for several paces and threw it 
from him. Just after it left his hand 
it exploded with terrific force in the 
air. The young man was knocked 
down by the concussion, but only 
stunned. His prompt act, however, 
probably saved several lives.

with lower
The unthinking life some people lead 

often causes trouble and sickness, il
lustrated in the experience of a lady in 
Fond Du Lac, Wls.

“About four - years ago I suffered 
dreadfully from indigestion, always 
having eaten whatever I liked, 'ept 
thinking of the digestible qualities. 
This indigestion caused palpitation of 
the heart so badly I could not walk up 
a flight of stairs without sitting down 
once or twice to regain breath and

During Change of Life,! 
says Mrs. Cbas. Barclay PORTLAND, Ore., May 5.—Winning 

his nurse for his wife while lying 
blinded in St. Vincent’s Hospital, of 
this city, is the strange experience of 
William Lang, engineer for a local 
dredging company. Miss Mary Sillers, 
who nursed him for six weeks in a 
dark room of the hospital, is the bride 
in the pretty romance, 
cured a short leave from the hospital 
soon after Lang was discharged. She 
did not return. The reason was dis
closed yesterday, when another nurse 
met her down town and asked when 
she would come back to work, 
would if I could, but I can’t, because 
I'm married now,” said Mrs. Lang.

For six weeks Lang was In dark
ness, at the hospital. One eye was re
moved to prevent the other becoming 
sightless also. During this imprison
ment he fell in love with his nurse, 
whom he had not seen.

Granite ville, Vt. — “I was passing 
through the Change of Life and suffered 

from nervousness 
and other annoying 
symptoms, and I

DEMONSTRATION AT 
MONCTON LABOR DAY

QUEBEC, May 25.—News has reach
ed here from Matane, County Rimous- 
ki, of a terrible drowning accident 
which occurred on Mitane river on 
Saturday last. Having completed the 
floating of logs for Price Bros. & Com
pany, four men, Jasques and Meri 
Ernest Forbes, brothers, and Rosario 
and Hormenglide Michaud, also broth
el’s, embarked on a raft in order to 
shorten the distance to their homes. 
Nothing more was seen of them, and 
their raft having been found near Ma
tane it is ^believed all four 
heen drowned. Search for the bodies 
so far has been fruitless.

|
É

Vcan truly say that 
LydiaE.Pintiham’e 
Vegetable Com- Brighten UpI Miss Sillers se-

11
!

strength.
“I became alarmed and tried diet

ing, wore my clothes very loose, and 
many other remedies, but found no re
lief.

pound has proved 
worth mountains 
of gold to me, as it 
restored my health 
and strength. I

___ never forget to tell
”"7 my friends what

wmdJijÆMËM LydiaE. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound has done for me 
tluring this trying period. Complete 
restoration to health means so much 
to me that for the sake of other suffer
ing women I am willing to make my 
trouble public so you may publish 
this letter.”—Mrs. Chas. Barclay, 
R. F. D., Granlteville, Vt.

No other medicine for woman’s ills 
has received such wide-spread and un
qualified endorsement. N o other med
icine we know of has such a record 
of cures of female ills as has Lydia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

For more than 30 years It has been 
curing female complaints such as 
Inflammation, ulceration, local weak
nesses, fibroid tumors, irregularities,

, periodic pains, backache, indigestion 
and nervous prostration, and it is 
unequalled for carrying women safely 
through the period of change of life. 
It costs but little to try Lvdia E. 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, and, 
as Mrs. Barclaysays.it is “Worth moun
tains of gold ” to suffering women*

MONCTON, N. B., May 25—Labor 
ganizations here are planning a mon
ster demonstration for Labor Day, and 
committees are actively engaged in 
making necessary preparations.

Every labor organization in the city 
is co-operating in the movement and 
it is proposed to make it the biggest 
thing of the kind ever held in the prov
inces. The committee tonight waited 
on the Board of Trade and asked the 
co-operation of this body as well as the 
city council and all citizens in assist
ing in demonstrations. The proposal is 
to run the demonstration over two days 
at least, sports to include athletic 
events and horse racing. The Board of 
Trade appointed W. H. Bdgett, Dr. C. 
A. Murray and E. J. Payson to confer 
with the labor representatives in re
ference to outlining a programme.

or-'
”1"Hearing of the virtues of Grape- 

Nuts and Postum, I commenced using 
them in place of my usual breakfast of 
coffee, cakes, or hot biscuit, and in one 
week’s time I was relieved of sour 
stomach and other ills attending indi
gestion. In a month’s time my heart 

performing its functions naturally 
and I could climb stairs and hills and

MRS. THOS. MCKENZIE.

CHATHAM, N. B„ May 25.—The 
death occurred yesterday of Mrs. Thoe. 
McKenzie, Red Bank. Mrs. McKenzie 
was formerly Miss Cassidy of Chat
ham. She leaves a husband and six 
children, the eldest but 12 years old. 
Two brothers, Clifford and Harry, of 
Chatham, and one sister, survive Mrs. 
McKenzie. Death was due to appendi
citis.

You want the most econom- men have

V ical paint, not the cheapest 
I paint. You want paint that 

will last a long time and 
P look well, not paint that is 
^ cheap by the gallon and ex-

waa
HON. WILLIAM CHISHOLM.

HALIFAX, May 25.—Hon. William 
Chlâholm, member of the Legislative 
Council, died today. The deceased has 
keen a prominent resident of Halifax, 
&nd tor some years carried on business 

a merchant and lumber manufac
turer. He was born April 21, 1832, at 
AntigOniah, and was therefore 77 years 

age. He wms appointed to the Legis
lative Council on Jan. 10, 1901. Mr. 
Chla^Qim -was one of the best known 

in Nova Scotia and was also 
* IWmlnent member of the Roman 
Catholic Church.

, v
walk long distances. ~

"I gained ten pounds in this short 
time, and my skin became clear and I 
completely regained my health and 
strength. I .continue to use Grape- 
Nuts and Poetum for I feel that I owe 
my good health entirely to their use/' 
“There’s a Reason.”
“I like the delicious flavor of Grape- 

Nuts and by making Postum accord
ing to directions, it tastes similar to 
mild high-grade coffee.”

Read “The Road to Wellvllle,” in 
pkgs.

ESCAPED WRAPPED 
IN BED CLOTHES

t
% f;
%

STORY CANNOT BE CONFIRMED.

BOSTON, May 26.—Confirmation of 
the story of the reported rescue of Mrs. 
Harry Barton from the wreck of the 
White Star liner Atlantic in 1873, oould 
not be obtained here tonight.
Is on board the tug Orion, which is 
towing the disabled schooner Theresa 
Wolf ,a St. John lumber boat to New 
York. The Barton family lived east 
Boston, but recently Mrs. Barton and 
children went to Maine for the sum
mer.

pensive by the fob. Ask the S-W. agent about

Shcrwin-Wilmms

ftgggagfegBBBi
f.h

HALIFAX, May 25.—While all the 
family were asleep at five o’clock this 
morning, the house and barn of Clarke 
Hall, of Milton, 'took fire and were 
totally consumed. With great diffi
culty Hall saved his invalid mother. 
She with a number of Mr. Hall’s chil
dren were taken out and wrapped in 
their bedclothes.

BartonWILL MURRAY.

FREDERICTON, JCT., May 24—This 
morning there passed away Will Mur
ray, the third son of Dr. A. J. Murray, 
aged 13 years. The deceased had been 
111 since the last three months, but the 
end came suddenly.

E
.

Ever reed the above letter 1 a new 
one appears from time to time. They 
are genuine, true, and full of human. Wiitil» ^^The Kind You Have Always Btwglj&Sfcf, .
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n Being Given 
s—All Roads at 
ers and Mails 
lobiles, Wagons

1

\
Vs

I remarkable feat this handful 
i firemen accomplished and 
Iver was behind them, became 

today when a considerable 
f this state was compelled to 

In automobiles for passenger, 
I express service, and when 
hportation of such necessities 
Is food dropped back to the 
lof a former degree of civiliza- 
Inely, the wagons and even 
mais.

»

|r score firemen alone did not 
:he situation. It was the com- 
which the railroads served

[>ped every wheel of the sys- 
|ng the past three days; not 
als of these communities, but 
pn who are said to have flght- 
B in their veins, who came 
and announced that negro 

should not be given seniority 
gte firemen. From some hid-» V {

R of public opinion these men 
to now, mad© good this radl- 
,tum.

TER OF WAR 
0UN6 TURKS’ FOE
ttee Regards Saleh 

la as Menaça to Its 
Very Existence

lANTIN OPLE, May 25.—The 
cabinet having decided to 
rote of confidence from parlia- 
bre giving a discharge for the 
f to the Orient Railway Com- 

Liaptcbeff, the Bulgarian 
elegate, declared to me today 
tvill leave for Sofia tomorrow 
baste any more time. He will, 

leave all responsibility for 
re complications regarding the 
of the indemnity to the Turk- 

rnment.
I Schefket Pacha, having haij 
disagreement with the Young 

nmittee, had decided to leave 
pp his new post as command-, 
e Turkish army in Europe, 
however, to the intervention 
llinister of War and conces- 

the part of the committee, 
Schefket Pacha will remain 
some time longer, 

ks certain that the principal 
the dissension is the fashion 
the committee acts, drawing) 

fleers into politics against the 
If their chiefs, who desire to 
fcm clear of this, 
png to another version, the 
pe desires to prevent the com- 
Ithe army from falling into the 
t Saleh Pacha, formerly com- 
pf the Adrianople army corps 
resent Minister of War, whose 
r is considered to be a menace 
|ry existence of the committee, 
keident gives fresh proof that 
prlty of the members of the 
pe persist In their past errors, 
re little calculated to bring 
anquillty in the country or al- 
i-ny serious work of regenera- 
>e undertaken.

%

'
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IACS GETS SIX MONTHS
pRKTTON, May 25.—In the 
ki-rt this morning Frank Wil
ls Harrison, alias Mclsaacs, 
tenced to six months in the 
ail here for theft Which he 
Id at Windsor Hall. Wilson 
L-owle-dged to Deputy Sheriff 
U the jail that he Is Frank 
L who stole $50 from the Cllf- 
h, St. John, and that he now 
suspended sentence of six 
for that break. At the can
if his term here, Wilson will 
I taken to St. John to serve 
Ihs more.

U X

it the most econom- 

not the cheapest 

ou want paint that 

a long time and 

1, not paint that is 

the gallon and ex- 
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GIVE WOMEN VOTE, 
SOLVE DIVORCE EVIL

PLEASE DON’T HANG THE MAH 
WHO KILLED PAPA

\ r JÊÊâ

m
.TVYou won’t dread Wash Days after your husband. 

buys a -

, PLEAD CHILDREN
■■

m, ■’ ■ -

“ Puritan ”LATEST IN M% ■■ <.. X
Reacting Washing Machine §8

\ It runs so easily—does the washing so quickly—that you 
will marvel how you ever pat up with the back-breaking 
rub of the tub.

One of the children can easily do the washing____ _
with the **Puritan”—the only washing machine R-X ’ 
in Canada with improved roller gear.
“ Partout”* *°r boolclet> ** y°ur dealer can’t show you the jj||
________ MWD4IAXWELL » SONS, St. Wary’», Oat

Auxiliary Bishop of Cleveland 
Declares They Would Lend 

Their Influence

m20 YEARS Æ

r: - ■

. .

•%
a

vÿl

kM À: 3 t]
Ontario Crop Report

Made

v / ; .,
i p.CLEVELAND, May 35.-"The grant

ing of equal suffrage to women xvould 
do away with Hie great divorce evil," 
were the word; with which the Right 
Jos. M. Koudelka, auxiliary bishop of 
Cleveland, started the suffragette 
movement in KAlamaeoo, Mich. Wed
nesday. , v .

Bishop Koudelka. went to Kalamazoo 
to organize a Polish Catholic mission.

“The great divorce evil is a cencer 
to American citizenship and It must 
•be removed," said Bishop Koudelka. 
"The granting of the ballot to .women 
would solve the problem. They would 
lend their Influence to accomplish this.

"Women, since they are the ones who. 
always feel the shame of divorce most 
bitterly, would lend their Influence to
ward legislation which would solve the 
problem, 
would be

,

PROVINCIAL NEWSt
li $ ;ïi-

•< . 'fall wheat f- ; H

WOODSTOCK, N. B., May 25—The 
following is the summary of the sports 
yesterday:

Morning at 10 a. m., ball game be
tween Pirates and Maple Leafs, form
er won, 16 to 10. Batteries, Davis, Dow 
and Faulkner; Connolly and Cox. F. 
Never», umpire. At Island Park in 
charge of base ball association.

Afternoon at 2 p. m„ at trotting park 
under the auspices of band, ball game, 
Alerts and Bullets, former won 6 to 
3. Batteries : Alerts, Slipp and McKin
ley; Bullets, .Ryan and Brewer. Eldon 
Davis, umpire.

The horse races were in the nature 
of try-outs for local horses. In the 
race between Dixie, Lady Belle and 
Kate Willard, the two latter won a 
heat. Coles Duggan’s horse proved to 
be a little too speedy for Andy Wil
liams’ horse and the horses owned by 
W. B. Belyea, T. J. Boyer and Fred. 
McLean put up some fast heats.

Fen Nicholson, Ken McLean and 
Douglas Tompkins finished in that or
der in the 100 yards daah, t^nd War
ren Flemming won from Douglas 
Tompkins in the half mile race. The 
Woodstock Band furnished delightful 
music during the afternoon. The ball 
by the band in the new theatre was 
continued until the early hours this 
morning. There was a large attend
ance Richardson’s orchestra furnished 
music.

acknowledged his guilt and the fine 
was allowed to stand.

The potato shippers of the upper 
counties met here last night to consid
er the question of opening up 
markets and to arrange for transpor
tation. Another meeting will be held 
here on June 22. C. W. Duggan was 
elected president and Andy McCain, 
secretary. Those present were B, F. 
Smith and ^Andy McCain, of East Flor
ence ville; J. D. ' Manier and J. T. 
Tweeddale, of Andover; C. F. Gallagh
er, of Bath; Sam Dewitt, of Hartlanfl, 
and Messrs. Duggan, Little, Benn and 
Phillips, of Woodstock.

Si

Reports Concerning Prospects 

Vary—Spring Sowing 

—Fruit Trees
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Py r- yTORONTO, Ont., May 25.—The fol
lowing Information regarding agricul
tural conditions in the province about 
the middle of May has been Issued by 
the Ontario department of agriculture:

"V egetatlon In the opinion of many 
correspondents the growing season of 
1909 is the latest for a least a score of 
years, it being placed at from 
two weeks later than

!
The mere fact that they 

put on a plane equal with 
men, politically, would also do much 
to make them, strong enough to help 
stem the tide of divorce.

“Divorce is clearly

. MARGARET kAj^ENENT: RÔBT. MACKBNENT,
With Her. ^founigest É&teh Vy Dead Policeman.

■ ■ - - - , - . . -- 
CHICAGO, May 26. —; Please don’t , housebreakers, and Ma^kenney, pass- only the police pension to live on. The 

hang the man who killed our father.” j *nS the house, met the. same fate as he older children went to work. Now that

children of Patrolman Robt. Macken- tlves have worked on -itix Recently ̂  "There has been so Tnuch suffering
ney, whom Jas. O’Neil, now confined at Capt. O’Brien got evidence to connect and trouble in our family and by the
Joliet for" burglary, has confessed he O’Neil, then on a 14-ÿêgf sentence on Walshes oyer it," said Margaret, the 

„ another charge, wjth R. He went to the oldest daughter, "We can’t bear to
The killing occurred two years ago, penitentiary, sweated O'Neil, and ob- think of any more coming. It’s all

when burglars broke into the house of tained a confess’ioh. right to keep O’Neil in prison, If he’s
Jas. "Walsh, on Indiapa avenue. Walsh When Maçkeneny died, he left seven guilty, but we don’t want to see him 
was shot dead as he tried to stbp the bright children alone in the world, with hanged."

ViJOHN O’NEIL. 
Confessed Murderer.

'J
4

on the Increase, 
and is little better than wholesale pros; 
titution. Children are disgraced and 
made homeless and the lives of many 
women are ruined for all time. It Is a 
great blot upon America. Possibly di
vorce laws similar to those In operation 
In Canada will be enacted.

LIVERPOOL, N. S-, May 24.—Liver
pool was swept by A northeast burrl« 
cane today that drove two American 
mackerel seiners on the rocks, shook 
many buildings and did much damage 
along the shore. The storm came from 
the east on Sunday morning as a light 
breeze that gradually developed into 
a fifty mile hurricane. There were a 
number of vessels in the harbor an# 
they sought shelter under Brooklyn 
Heights. Among them were fourteen 
seiners.

one to 
the average. 

The exceedingly wet and cool weqther 
prevailing during April and Che early 
part of May is the cause.

Fall wheat—Reports concerning the 
prospects of fall wh^at vary greatly, 
even In the same localities some de
scribing the crop as looking well, 
though late, while others state that 
the fields are not only backward In 
growth, but are thin and much "spot
ted.” Owing to the dry jerldfl pre
vailing when most of the seeding 
done, much of the new fall wheat did 
®ot start until the rains of late Sep
tember came, and the ( young plants 
entered the winter with very little
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YOU AREAIUNC

find Hie Cause lor the Weakness 
and damns Dread ihat Over

shadows Your Life

Early today two selnera, 
Lena and Maud and Judlque, bi 
their cables and drifted ashore at the 
mouth of the river. They may b% 
floated with considerable difficulty. AM 
crews were kept busy, for the entire 
today, for at any moment more of the 
fleet might break adrift.

Many buildings were badly 
by the storm and the loss to, 
fishermen will be h%avy.

IHE’D SOONER 
SHOOT SNIPE

cm is BUT
. io cira to*NOT LIKELY TO 

PROSECUTE HER
was

*■

top. »: NORTH SYDNEY, N. B„ May 28—A 
drowning accident happened at Syd
ney Mines on Sunday afternoon when 
a little German boy aged six years, 
named Peter Pizallo, lost his life. The 
boy was at play on a raft In a pond 
near his home when the raft went 
adrift. A boat was launched from 
the shore, but before it could reach 
the boy he got frightened and jumped 
over ia an endeavor to reach shore. He 
sank and never rose again.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., May 25. — A 
pocket peddlar was before Magistrate 
Dibblee this morning on information 
of Scott Act Inspector Lindsay.

Winter rye—The acreage of this crop 
is comparatively email, It being raised 
chiefly for pasturing, selling; or for 
plowing under. It has done better 
than fall wheat and is looking very 
Well.

Clover—Old meadows poor, new mea
dow* promising, is a fair Summary of 
the returns received regarding this 
crop.

:You can’t keep up forever.
Sooner of later Nature- will rebel 

against the strain that is imposed on 
y Our overworked system. So far. 
power and nerve may have tided 
over, but the end Is probably near at 
hand.

t
MONCTON, N: B„ May 25. — KM 

holiday in police circles here pane# 
off quietly with the exception of eight 
arrests -being made for setting oft fire
works. These were eight small boys 
who were this morning fined five dol
lars each. -Alshie Saunter celebrated 
the holiday by treating ten friends ta 
gin. One of the friends gave evidence 
convicting him of violation of the 
Scott Act. On two different charges 
Alphie was given one month and fined 

He fifty dollars or three months.

Three Cooked Fowl Lure Life- 

Termer From Hidden 

Lair

will
you

■ « . ■- ■ , ; —

Louise Arbogast’s
Awful Deed

Hunter / Back From 
Roosevelt Territory tKToday the common contplejnt with 

weak men a-nd women is lack of kid
ney vitality. Here you have the 
of your ill-healtq.

Wouldn't It be wise to use a time- 
tested remedy like Dr. Hamilton's 
Pills—they cure that “ailing' feeling 
in one night. Next morning you feel 
Hke new—bright, fresh, and happy. 
Appitite improves, dull, sallow color 
grows ruddy and clear, proving that 
great good is being done bjr this sci
entific medicine.

SPRING SOWING.
Spring sowing—The small portion of 

the spring crops that were put in 
early found an excellent seed-bed, but 

t heavy rains Immediately followed and 
the land got too soft to work on, mak
ing further sowing" almost an Impossi
bility for weeks, t-xcept In a few cases 
where, to use the expressive language 
of some correspondents, the seed was 
"puddled" In. 
light or well drained land have made 
fair headway with their spring seed
ing, the bulk of farmers were not more 
than half way through with that work 
in the second week of May, a most 
unusual record for Ontario,

Fruit trees—All classes of orchard 
trees have come through the winter fn 
good condition so far as Injury from 
the weather or mice is concerned, al
though bark splitting Is reported In 
some northern localities. Unfortunate
ly there are a number of references to 
the presence of San Jose scale and the 
oystershell bark louse, and It is very 
evident, that a steady warfare must 
be waged against these and other in
sect pests, if our fruit trees are to 

While leafing ah6 blossoming 
were about a week or two backward, 
reports were to the effect that -barring 
late frosts and heavy rains, at the time 
of bloom, a good yield of fruit may 
be looked for. Peaches, especially, are 
looked to for a large yield, as the bud* 
were but little injured by the winter.

Fodder supplies—But for the com
parative mlHmees of the winter there 
Would have been much scarcityof fod
der before live stock got upon the late 
grass. As it is, many farmers -have 
had to feed most economically, and 
some earns are rather bare or sup
plies.

Live stock—The general condition of 
live stock may be briefly described as 
thin but thrifty. No disease of a seri
ous or epidemic has appeared, the 
mild form of distemper reported In 
several parts Of the province being of 
a local nature. Horses are said to be 
in good health, although not looking 
so plump or sleek as in some years 
owing to close feeding. The same may 
he said of both beef and dairy cattle.

cause COLUMBUS, Ohio, May 25.—Having 
wandered here and there within the

ff
A MOTHER'S LOVEGAME IN ABUNDANCE .walls of the Ohio penitentiary without 

let or hindrance since last Wednesday 
night, Harvey Johnson the negro life- 
termer, has been captured.

The roundr-up came just In time to 
relieve the prison officials from the 
growing apprehension that the disap- 

; pearance was a c&se for a neurologist 
instead of one for guards and detec
tives. Since he vanished Johnson had 
been seen in so many places so many 
different times, had so frequently van-

man, U. S. A., has arrived here from (Special Correspondence of Tile Sun.) isfied Into tilth air when cornered in 
Mombasa, where he met the Roosevelt ST. PAUL, Minn., M»y 25.—Above the atigle of
,party. He says that Selous and Cun- the grewsotoeness of a terrible murder himself such an expert In bullet tiodg- 
ningham are the best hunters in Af- in st. Paul shines the wonder of a mo- ing that the suspicion had been slowly 
rica and that the former president is ther’s lové. growing that there was no Johnson
having the time of his .life. Mrs. Louis Arhogast was awakened and" never had been.

Major Seaman, who hunted with Dr. at four O’clock in the morning the Johnson’s return to the realm of the 
Guiteras of New York over the Athi cries of her beautiful daughter Louise, things tangible was not due to the 
Plains, along the Nairobi River, where who is 24 years old. Arising, she met!- .purchase- of -bloodhounds or the hiring 
Mr. Roosevelt 1» shooting, brought out Loiuse and two yôufigèr daughters,who of special detectives. Even Tim O’- 
150 specimens of big game. He reports had also beeh aroused by Louise’s Leary, of Philadelphia, who, It was ré
animais so plentiful that after six moans, in the hallway
weeks' hunting he and Dr. Guiteras "Something is the matter with papa, furnish a key. 
were completely satiated with the something Is the matter with the gas," 
sport. When he "left he said he would sobbed Louise v ' -

Mrs. Fowler's letter is a message to rather shoot snipe on the- wing than 
you and all others in poor health. ! elephants.
You can’t do better than follow 
advice.

m
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live Thousand Animals in 

Sight at One Time—Pretty 
Tame Sport

Tries to Hide Her Insane 

Daughter's 
Guilt

JOHN MITCHELL 
ANSWERS KIRBY

BRAZILIANS CLASH 
ON NEW PRESIDENT

1 ■
While those oh high,

a
1

Thus writes Mrs. D. F. Fowler, 
from Yarmouth: “I used to feel 
drowsy and heavy, my color 
sallow, and there wee usually g. bad 
taste in my mouth. I had vague 
pains all through my limbs, and an" 
annoying headache as well.

“After one dose of Dr. Hamil
ton’s Pills there

•â
-1 ,h i

■

PARIS, May 25.—Major Louis L- Sea-
was

a wall, and had proved NEW YORK, May 25.—The recent 
arraignment of organized labor made 
here in the course of his speech of ac
ceptance of the presidency of the Na
tional AsBOCiation of Manufacturers by 
John Kirby of Dayton ,is the. subject 
of a condemnatory article by John 
Mitchell, former president of the Unit
ed Mine Workers of America, pub-

RIO JANEIRO, via Galveston, Tex., *n vîhc =U/re“î laa^e the Na"
May 25.—The convention of the repub- federation Review
lican party, at which nineteen States fitchell contrasts Mr. Kirby's
were represented, has nominated the \ T .’"VSL?^
minister of wAr, Genera! H. Rodrigues
da Fonseca, for president and Senhor ,E£mna> potter Palmel, Wendell Phn. 
Wencealao Bras as vice president. „ the Bishop Potter and Mel-
Para and^Cefc* were not represented v„ Ingal]j,. «Faradoxical as it

Senhor Buy Barbosa has resolvêd to appear," concludes Mr. Mitchell,
resign the presidency of the chamber „fche representatlvaa of this ’ employ- 
.,asja sign of protest pgainat the nomi wa. ageodatton hi one breath decry 
natiorf of General FWca. He has just and denouhcà what they* term 'class 
published a letter strongly attacking divisions’ and ‘class hatred’ and In 
the nomination. He says General Fon- | the neXt braath mallgn ftnd beratB 
seca is not a politiican, never playea ( fellow* citizens who
any part in the political life of the

î
Nomination of General Fon

seca, War Minister, Causes 

Strong Protest

;was a sudden 
change. I felt better, my appetite 
increased, and that 
and depression gradually left me. 
Life seemed brighter and happier 
after I used Dr. Hamlltaon's Pills, 
so I strongly recommend such a 
good medicine."

exhaustion 1
;

ported, had been consulted, failed to 
O’Leary, it is rumor

ed, had suggested that the prison 
might be town down. The officials, 

/ Mrs. Arhogast..rushed to the room haggard and worn, were, it is believed,
. , . ^ . ,, ^ . ... where her husband slept. just upon the point of accepting the

Dr WamiHA - «,,, her Never have the western cattle rang- The room was flyed with smoke O’Leary tip, xvhen the following tele-
certainw to t many animal*, • he sa.d. from a cbarrlpg. flame. on her hup- gram was received from Muncle, In».:
now and eniov to l a *!* ^ ^ ’ T r banû's bed" W mother ru»h& to the "When you want to capture a man
Mth lv I abundant good , and" Other animals to the number of bed and fought the flames wUh her feed him. - This always works."
health tlhey arc sure to bting you? 450 within a segment comprising one- natlîn_ . .. > V. ««*Price 25c. per box, op five Boxes for ténth of a circle. There Were fully five" h^d**’1if t0 wTh telter^01" "aa slsr .f6
*x no ». sii a__ L a. , . !.. , , ... -, . band. Then she saw he was blood- woman who knows how to catch ’em.” :nm At all dealers, or by mail from thousand to sight Nevertheless the besmeared and that blood covered the The suggestion saved the day. Three 
N. C. Poison & Co Hartford, Cohn., animals ar> hard to approach, as the bed| pil!ow and sheets. chickens, with trimmings, were cook-
U. S. A., and Kingston, Ont. herds keep out sentinels. - " Turning to the moaning Louise she ed and set ou as bait, with the guards

• Malor ®=ato most den' Baw the girl’s silken nightgown was placed under cmFer.
yxceros and the buffalo the most dan- soaked in blood- , "The "escaped prisoner" was sudden-

‘which mTans deah to the "*#*!"* shrieked, the mother in a ly seen eating the chicken, 
charge, which means death to the terrible question.
hunter if the animal is not killed or “YêS I did it.'* said Louise
crippled. Liens ron the contrary he -pbe giri who Was engaged to be ' reinforcements sent out. Johnson made
says, are natural cowards adding marrled t0 Henry Spangenberg, scion no effort to escape. He continued to
"My respect for the Hon has ^appear- of à we„_to.do st Patal famfly, had eat The recaptured captive seeemed
ed rince I went to AWca The lion Qnjy recenUy returhed to ’her bome much surprised. He said he had no
nav r A. to bàv ” from a sanitarium, where she had been idea of running away. He did not even
ea or ®r ven y. treated for a nervous,ailment. know that any one was loqldng for,

The mother suddenly realized that him.
her daughter" was insane. 'j < — .......

s The mother love, ih the midst of all. ! 
the horror, rose to meet the terrible 
oCcàslon.

1

thrive.
j

: m
-,

.

-y SB./
.-.■a

* n
-.3are worklng- 

men add all other groups in society In 
country and is exclusively a soldier, j sympathy with the legitimate purposes 
His election, he asserts, would amount and lhlgh ideato ^ the labdr move- 
to the imposition of the military ele- ment, 
ment and Brazil would thus sink to 
the level of certain republics of Cen-'

He recalls that France

'■I* r m
Fifteen guards .rushed upon him. 

Three shots were fired and a call for j
'NEW JERSEY JUSTICE 

MAKES JOHNSON BALK
;

“Paw!"
"Well, Tommy f"
“Dwtyou believe there’s people UvUffif 

on Mars?”
"I see no reason to doubt It.”
"Well, wouldn’t it be a good Joke 

on 'em if they should find out, after 
We get to tailing to 'em, that they 
don’t know that’s the name of their 
planet?”

tral America, 
had only one soldier president, which 
was not a happy departure and con
cludes by recommending Baron do Rio 
Branco as being a true statesman.

I

SHIPPING.
CALAIS, May 26*—Sail May 25th, 

S. Tanagra, Kehoe, for New York.

V x '"1KAISER INTERESTED 
IN THE MANOEUVRES

Champion, Says He Would 

Rather Meet Any Man 

* in R ng

-
r,. FRÈE SAMPLE OF AMATITÉ

8FOUR MEN DROWNED 
IN A QUEBEC RIVER

- \
If

• A*
M

She rushed into the cellar with the 
blood-coveréd ax; behind her went I
her two daughters, fearful of the ter- Many of the readers of this paper 
rible scene above. Behind them came may not know that the makers of 
the blood-bespattered, beautlitil tvouise, Amatlte Roofing distribute free sam-
moanihg. pies for the information of prospective DOEBËRITZ, Germany, May 25.—

Then the axe being hlddeh, the nnrchààers. The Gross and the Parseval airship»
grewsome procession went ItitO the Some of our readers have probably commanded by officers of the German
large bathroom. It was, perhaps, the doubted thaï eç roofing could be made army, took part in the field manoèVèrs
most terrible pit of housèéleaning that xvhich would heed no painting, and the of the foot guards in the presence of

No one is in better position to know women’s 'hands hâve ever done. Un- sample -op-Amatlte is convincing evi-, the emperor. His majesty arrived at
the value of food and drink than a accustomed -ah they were to doing dënce that a practical mineral surface the grounds at 10.o’clock this morning
trained nurse. housework, the mother and the two has been Invented. and awaited the eomtng of the airship

Speaking of coffee, a nurse of Wilkes sane sisters washed clothes with des- Sending for the free sample does They had started at the head quarters
Barre, Pa., writes: "I used to drink perâtidn. They performed the ter- hot entail any obligations and there is nine miles axvay. Strong winds made
strong coffeq - myself, anti suffered rible task of taking the bloodsoaked no charge—not even for postage. "With j the evolutioins difficult, especially in
greatly from headaches and indiges- sheets from beneath the body; they -the sample 1s sent à little book telling the higher altitudes, where the wind

cleared the stains from the carpet; ail about Amatlte and showing pic- was blowing at the rate of 38 miles an

:
WEAK MAM RECEIPT .

FOUND OUT
Any man who stiflbrS with nervous debility 

weak back, failing memory or deficient mad,sgSsamsvssgsealed envelope, to any man Who will write for 
lb Dr. A. B. Robinson, 3B22 Luck Building 
Detroit, Michigan. 347

A Trained Nurse Discovered 

It’s Effect ■
(Philadelphia North American.)

“I would rather meet any man in the 
ring than to be tangled up with Jer
sey Justice," said Jack Johnson, heavy
weight champion of the world, just be
fore he left Camden for New York in 
an .automobile yesterday" afternpon.

It was just after he settled a suit of 
Mrs. Clara Kerr, who asserted that he 
owed her $406 for the pale of. Charles 
Johnson, a blind brother of the pugil
ist.

The fighter whs the star figure before 
Judge Jollne, on «i’motion tp dismiss a 
writ of attachment issued out of the 
Camden District Court at the Instance 
of Lawyer Chas. 4. Cogan .acting In 
behalf of Lawyer C. I. D. Young, of 
Philadelphia, who represents Mrs. 
•Kerr.

Johnson made affidavit that the auto
mobile seized by the sergeant-at-àrms 
of the district court was owned by Geo. 
T. Little, his manager. Upon this affi
davit Lawyer Wm. Barley, represent
ing the pugilist, made a motion to dis
miss the writ on statutory grounds, de
claring that the affidavit upon Which 
the attachaient 4ra» Issued had beçn 
subscribed,’ but not sworn to, as was 
alleged. .

After a talk with lits manager and 
his attorney Johnson decided to settle 
the case, and he later left in hi» new 
machine for New» York.

QUEBEC, May 26.—News has reach
ed here from Matane, County Rimous- 
kl, of a terrible drowning accident 
which occurred on Mfftane river on 
Saturday last. Having completed the 
floating Of logs for Price Bros. & Com
pany, four men, Jasques and Meet 
Ernest Forbes, brothers, and Rosario 
and Hormengltde Michaud, also broth
ers, embarked on a raft in order to 
shorten the distance to their homes. 
Nothing more was seen of them, and 
their raft having been found near Ma
tane it is "be 
been drowned. Search for" the bodies 
60 far has been fruitless.

THE RETURN OF PROSPERITY
means openings for a large number 
of young men and women.

Prepare yourself by taking 
course at the PreckMiotoh Business 
College.

ci f

a
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“While on a visit to my brothers I they washed the blood, as best they ttires of roofs In all parts of the coùn- hour. But In the low levels the pilots 
had a good chance to try Postum, for could, from Louise's nightgown. The try where Amatlte lias given protection executed difficult maneouvers with 
they drank It altogether In place of or- mother's nightgown, which had been Without painting for many years. great skill. Both ships then came
dlnary coffee. After using Postum burned in the lire, was destroyed. .j. Just drop A postal card to the near- down in front of the emperor, who tn- 
tWo weeks I found I was much bene- All this terrible task the mother per- est office Of the Càrrltte-Paterson Mfg. spected them thoroughly and displayed 
flted anffi finally my headaches dlsap- formed with her hands "literally scorch- Co., Ltd., St. John, N. B., -Halifax, N. the greatest Interest in thq oerform- 
peftred and also the indigestion,- ed, v:' ’ S. - 1 ance. The contrary winds probably

"Naturally I have since used Pos- Then, after this Wàs done, the mo- I ■ 0 ■■ «» - ■■■ will make it Impossible for the ballons
turn among my patients, and have no- ther called the police. > - j | * to return to their starting point today.
Heed a marked benefit where coffee Louise would not keep quiet when NEW YORK, May 26—Wall Street— 
has been left off and Postum used, they arrived. . There was a, sluggish and irregular

"I obserye a curious fact about Pos- "Sqmetfilng’s the matter with papa, movement qf prices of stocks in the 
turn used among mothers. It greatly -Something's the matter with the gas,” opening dealings , which were very 
helps the flow of milk in cases where she moaned over and over. So the tno- light. Some of the Industrials made a
coffee is inclined .to dry It up, iand ther And sisters did not Add to her ' show of strength. U. S. Steel opened
where tea causes nervousness. story. ' 14 higher than last night and H bet-

“I find trouble in getting servants to The mother was so lit the police took ter than its previous record price,
make Postum properly. They most. her to the hospital, together with the.."', -"wsra,«« J
ed 15 or 20 minutes after boiling begins the case, -But the mother did not eon- opened steady. May 11.29,. to 3j, June

served with cream, then It is cer- fess her daughter s crime until the offered 11-15; July 11.06; Aug 10.96;
•talnlv' a delicious beverage." police had worked it Out in their own Sept 10-93"64; ct 10 ®2: ^°v °fr;red

Read "The Road to Wellyille," In minds. "v . - . “.81; Qec 10.93 Jan 10.35; March 10.87.
"There's a Reason," “Poor girl ! Don't hurt her," she

. joleadad.
Ever read the above letter? A new The police* arrested the girl, but It lg a frlénd br the family.
one appears from time to time. The/ Is not probable that she will be pro- y it is feared that the young man she
ere genuine, true, and full Of human Secutea. Now she only smiles and waa to have married in June will lose

; talk* pleasantly with the sheriff, who 1 bis’ reason.

Open all the year round. 
You may enter at any time.. 
Send for free catalogue 

Address:

1
. !lieved all four men have

I
W J, OSBORNE,

FREDERICTON, N. BHON. WILLIAM CHISHOLM.
"IA CURIOSITY OF AGE. !HALIFAX, May 25.—Hon. William 

Chisholm, member of the Legislative 
f’ouncll, died today. The deceased ha* 
been a prominent resident of Halifax, 
and for some years carried on business 
as a merchant and lumber manufac
turer. He was born April 4l, 1832, at 
Antigonish, and was therefore 77 year* 
of age. He was appointed to the Legis
lative Council on Jan. 10, 1801. Mr. 
Chisholm was one of the best known 
Liberal*, in Nova Scotia and was also 
a prominent member of the Roman

" : "*?

The PatronageOne of the most curious instances 
of longevity is found In Miss Louisa 
Ceurtenay’s “Notes of an Octogener- Ènjoyed during the first four month* 
lan.” A witness In a will case in which of 1909 exceed by far that of the 
Bellenden-Ker, the great English con- responding months 
veyancer, was engaged, was asked if he v°ar. 
had any brothers or sisters. He replied 
that he had had one brother, "who died evidence of public favor as It was ex- 
ISO years ago. The court expressed In- tended to us before the return of gen- 
credUIity, and documentary evidence eral business prosperity, 
was produced in support of the state- business is reviving, one will try hard 
ment. This showed that the witness' to deserve still greater patronage, 
father, who married first at the age of Send for catalogue.
19, had a son who died in infancy. The 
father married again at the age of 75, 
and had a son who lived to appear in 
the Witness box at the age of 94, and 
make the above startling statement.

-
Vcor-

of any previous

! We are the more grateful for this

Now that "Iand

Catholic Church. . TORONTO, May 25.—Dr. Mason, 
Conservative, was elected by A large 
majority to EMt Victoria In the pro
vincial bye-etectlort today over Qor- 
Aee; Liberal . The riding has been 
Conservative for a long time.
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LOCAL NEWS ,-f
swing.
' Miss Nixon of Moncton, who is visit

ing her sister, Mrs. Swift of Red Pine, 
whs in'town Saturday.

Mr: and M-rS. Samuel Melanson 
visiting Campbellton. , - 

Miss Edith McIntyre of Campbellton 
is visiting" Mies McTomney.

Miss Audrey Lane of New York City 
ia spending some time at her uncle's, 
E. Hatton.

Peter Leger left Monday for Shediac 
to spend a few dtiy».

Jos. J. Meahan has opened hie new 
store last week. . >

Messrs. /Anthoqy' and Ad. Morrison 
spent Victoria Day in Petit Rocher.

S. Holdengraber’s new Store is near
ing completion. -

The Louhsbuty Co.’s new building is 
one,of the sty business establishments 
of the town, a R.. Shirley, the 
ager, is to be congratulated for the 
quickness in having thé. new building 
erected and ; completed aftqr the flra

' -Tv. „ /:

’ ■1

BT CASTORIA
areAs yet, iHon. Dr. t’ugsley has not ad

vised the local committee concerning 
a date for the hoporary banquet. Hon. 
D. J. Purdy stated last evening that 
meanwhile preparations Are being ad
vanced rapidly. The banquet promises 
to be a most elaborate one. The com- 
initte will meet during the course oi 
the next few days. Many leading Lib
erals In the province will be present 
at thfe banquet and an invitation will 
also be extended" to the mèmbers of the 
Laurier cabinet.,.

. .........................SATURDAY • A,-

. Registrar Jones reports one’ marriage 
aoid seven births during the past week. 
Five of the latter were girls.

William Roach, a well known gen
eral merchant of Point de Ohene, died 
last night, aged sixty-five. He Is sur
vived by a widow, sister of Conductor 
John Hughes of the Intercolonial.

All teas deteriorate with age. The 
flavor consists in an essential oil which 
decays. Take only fresh tea, and It 
only in the sealed lead packets of the 
1‘Salad»” Tea Company, 
of its delicious strength a pound of 
“Salada” will go as far as a pound and 
a quarter of other teas.

imrnmm VOL. 33.

Forjfafentian^toildren.■

! The Kind Yoif Have 
Always Bought LIBEL CASE IS: v

L

I
•" A win

€ ÂVegefablePreparationforAs - 
slmilating iheToodandRegula- 
ting the Stomachs andBowels of

THURSDAY
Bears the 
Signature

On account In the matter of the winding up of 
the Dryden Company, Ltd., before 
Judge McLeod in Chambers yesterday 
afternoon, Herbert B. Chadburne and 
G. George Clarke were appointed 
permanent liquidators.

It is generally considered that A. J. 
Gregory, of Fredericton, Will be ap
pointed to succeed Hon. H. A. Mc
Keown as counsel for the Canadian 
Commission on the Bt. John -River 
dispatch. Mr. Barnhill when seen bv 
the Sun last night stated : that Mr. 
Gregory’s appointment was altogether 
likely, but he proposed not to- discuss 
the matter. In the matter of the jam 
at Van Buren Mr, BainhiH declined to 
talk, t

man ie c THE WEAL TERMyT152if I •
Ptomotes Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Best.Contains neither 
Opium,Morphine tior Mineral. 
not Narcotic.

The death occurred yesterday of Mrs. 
Catherine Savage, one of the oldest 
residents of Milford. Deceased was 84 
years of age. and settled in Milford 60 
years ago when she came from- Ireland. 
She is survived by two sons and two 
daughters. (Besides Charles, with whom 
she had made her home for some years, 
the other son is John Savage, of 
Campbellton. Mrs. .Margaret' Logue, of 
Milford, and Mrs. Patrick Carney, In 
Oregon, are'the slaughters. Mrs. Sarah 
Conway, of (Milford, is a sister.- The 
funeral will be held on Wednesday 
morning.

i> OfmOROUGHBREI} STALLIONS 
INIPOflTEO BY GOVERNMENT

* ■ i

Crown Not Ready to 
Proceed

!*,XaÿnarOOl Dr SAMUEL PTTCBEll 
Smi~

SEE-
miJUSTICE- -McXEOWIJ. JUSTICE BARRY,’

Appointed to the Supreme Court ^ Bench yesterday by order in

.... .................. " -.BW
discussed at length by the cabinet to
day, but no decision was reached. Tite 
government is loath to loué the bene-
fits Of thfi. Whofe hv rufiiotm»- Tn

/to ‘the H

Ini
Three Famous Animals Were 

Bought at the Montreal 
Horse Sh»w

1 council.

ms** ASK POSTPONEMENT■■■

Use» Man Accused cf Libelling Sir 
Fred Borden Admitted 

to Bail

A perfect Remedy for Constipa
tion, Sour Stomach.Diarrhoea, 
Worms Convulsions.Feverish-
aess and Loss OF SLEEP.

%The house cleaning at the county jail 
has started. The jail prisoners are 
working hard and a number of im
provements are being made. The jail 
and sheds will be^verhauled. A num
ber of the Jail prisoners started work 
on Tuesday in the yards. The sheds 
•will be whitewashed immediately. The 
chain gang are making good progress 
with the wtfi-k and the premises will 
soon havç a clean appearance.

•In the course of a pastoral visit to 
Lengueuil yesterday, Archbishop Bru
chési, of Montreal, denounced in strong 
terms secret societies, such as Free 
Masons, Knights of Pythias and Odd 
SfsUowe, which he claimed were hostile, 
to the teachings of the Roman Cath
olic church. His grace called 
lion to. a recent case in court which 
revealed the existence of a Masonic 
-Lodge with an increasing number of 
French members and pointed out the 
natural 'consequence of these societies 
Which obliged their members to die 
(without receiving the last sacraments 
of the church. - - -

treaty by refusing to 
I asseqt to the Elder attached by the 
United States- senate with respect - to. 

I the division erf the water on the Saint 
1 Mary’s river, but at the same time 
there is no disposition-to submit to any 
sacrifice of Canadian rights at the in
stance of a few special American In
terests. The whole matter will prob
ably be left in abeyance for a few days 
pending further consideration and in
formation as to the points at issue;

SS' ■£

_ _ For Over 
Jg Thirty Years

FREDERICTON, May 26.—The de
partment of .agriculture ..ip having a 
number- Of thoroughbred ’ stallions 
placed in the province, end perhaps 
the most noted horses that ever came 
to Canada are those now ; liking sent 
by the National Bureau. Of Breeding at 
Montreal to this province ht the In
stance of the department. The

lac Simile Signature of

. HALIFAX, June 2.—The 
King against Walter H. Carruthers of 
Këntville, who was commited for trial 
shortly after the last Dominion elec* 
tion, on the charge of having published 

- In Kings county during the election 
campaign ‘‘Eyeopeher.” a. newspaper, 
which contained a libel on Sir Fred
erick Borden, Minister of Militia, 
oyer until the next term of the court.

The case came before the grand jury 
ht the June sitting of the

case of
•r- NEW YORK.atten-

CMTOIIAL.
first

draught reached the province yester-, 
day via the .1. C. R., and Includes the 
noted stallions Logan, Astrich and 
Javlin. The. last named was -left oft 

Bathurst In charge, of- A. J. H. 
Stewart of that tdvyq, to meet " the 
wishes of breeders of Resttgouche and 
Gloucester counties. The other two 
will arrive in- Fredericton this evening.- 
Ostrich is going forward to Scott 
Shaw of Victoria Comer, -Carleton 
county, and Logan is going to St. Ste
phen parties. Javlin is at magnificent 
brown horse of great substance by im
ported Bridgewater, out of the Ghost, 
by Flying Dutchman. He is four years 
old, a perfect thoroughbred, bred in 
the purple. Javlin was presented to 
the National Bureau of Breeding by 
Thomas Clyde of Maryland, 
selected him as an ideal type of thor
oughbred to mate with farm horses. 
At the Montreal horse show the week 
before jast Javlin was greatly ad
mired. He was placed "third to Rose 
■Mount and Ostrich in the bureau 
class, and -third to Rose Mount and 
Dublin In the open class, beating such 
excellent • stallions as 
Bushman' and Floral King.

It is understood that àn advance of
from twenty to twenty-five per cent . Offer of Unit
will be .effected In the price of leather. «—»
This is a result of the great scarcity JV '■ , An offer to form a unit in any naval
of hides. The kill of western cattle has WA’ May 26.—An order in nitlitia schemes-that may be formulât-
fallen much below that of previous- ci’ Tas„Ptf®ed today apPoin*-irT? ed was made ta Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
years and the tanners in. self-préserva- \ * A. McKeown and J. H. Barry,- Sir, Frederick Borden and Hon. L. P.
tion have been forced to put up the ..XL’ upreme Court Judges. ^ Judge Brodeur this; morning by a deputation '
price of leather and as a result the “CKeown will be judge of the divorce from the Royal Canadian -Yacht Club 
manufacturers ,will tie obliged to ad- ’ r -°f Toronto, The matter ' was talked
vance the price of their wares. , ne capinet had under consideration over in a general way, the club ex.-

this afternoon the capital clause 6f a pressing its willingness: to, co-operate 
homesteader named Tertault, now un- in any way It could. Sir Wilfrid Lau
der sentence to tie hanged next month rier expressed foi» appreciation of the 
for the murder of another foreigner offer and stated in reply that two of 
near Bdttleford last November. The his Minister» would ,go to London in 
victim died as the result of being stab- July to discuss with the admiralty the 
bed in a drunken brawl. . It was de- whole question of naval defense, 
cided to recommend to his excellency Should any scheme of naval militia be
that the sentence be commuted to, life, formulated the club’s offer Would be
imprisonment, as the evidence' did not* borne In mind, 
show that the crime had been in any Dr. W. F. King, chief U°minion 
way premeditated. - tronomer, and Canada’s representative

on the international boundaries com
mission, left today for ;.New Bruns
wick. Work is to be started there im
mediately oh the denfWation of the 
boundary atone the St;: Croix River 
and in Faseamaiquoddy Bay.

EXACT COPY 07 WRAPPCB,. -v,
#V goes

TNI eenTAUS OOHMRY, W OW TOSS «ITT.at

supreme
court at Kentville. Mr. Justice Drys- 
dale, who presided, called the attention 
of the grand jury to certain portions 
Of the publication which he said 
tained libel, and after a short deliber
ation a true bill was found against 
Carruthers.
'This afternoon Carruthers was fbrm- 

■aliy arraigned and a lengthy written 
plea in answer to the charge was read 
■and filed on his behalf by J. Ritchie, 
K. C- The effect of the plea was, first, 
that he was not guilty, and secondly, 
that, the libels complained of 
and that they were published in the 
■public interests. To this plea replica
tion was read and filed by H. H. Wick- 
Wire, who was acting for the 
dènÿing the facts set out in the plea 
of accused and asking permission to 
-further prosecute the indictment.
- When the case was called for trial 
Mr.. Wickwire on behalf of the 
intimated to the court that in 
quence of the importance of the mat
ter and lengthy nature of the plea , 
Which had been filed the crown would 
not proceed to trial until the next-! 
term of the court in October riext.

V Judge Dry «dale replied that this wqe.., 
the crown’s right and admitted Cat- 
ruthers to bail, himself in the sum bf 
«ht hundred dollars and two sureties 
of three hundred dollars each to ap
pear at next term of court and stand 
his trial

MONDAY
’ Wt J. Cannon, a well known Winni

peg man, has just# been sentenced to 
three years for bigamy. Hé was mar
ried first in Kenora, in September, 
<806; second in Torontp, June, 1907, 
and third in May, xdOS, in Winnipeg. 

<jUl Mb wives are still living. Letters 
nd on him seem to indicate that 
had details all arranged for 

fourth plum.

Passengers on the N. B. Southern 
train last night reported that they 
a man clinging to an over-tbrned boat 
in Ludgate Lake. Aid. Scully drove to 
the lake, and on investigation found 
that t{ie passengers had been mistak- 

The death occurred yesterday 
Ing at Westfield, at 7 o’clock, of Mrs. 
Catherine Gregg. Deceased’was eighty- 
nine years old and is survived by two 
sons and two daughters, John, of West- 
field, David, of St. John West. Mrs. S. 
W. Jones, of Boston, and Mrs. Thoe. 
Crawford, of Westfield. The funeral 
will take place tomorrow morning on 
the arrival of the Boston train at Fair- 
ville, and interment will be in Cedar 
Hill cemetery. The service will be 
ducted by Rev. I. N. Parker.

Last evening in the school room of 
Carmarthen street church. Rev. James 
Crisp gave a veryj interesting lecture 
on. the Pilgrims’ Progress; The lecture 
.was illustrated by pictures of the most 
important events in the Journey of the 
pilgrim. 'Thé audience was consider
ed ?bod, and everyone was ddflghted 
*ell as instructed. Rev. Mr. Squires 
anted as chairman. A unanimous vote 
of thanks was tendered the lecturer at 
the close.

con-

Edward’s .Horse Minoru won 
the Derby yesterday. Gbofi for Min! 
But there are other things to be won, 
and any person wlio buys jewelry 
from Walter H. Irving, the Jeweler. 
56 King street, will find tVat the prizes 
are not all at Epsom. Choice stock and 
really beautiful price».

Mr. Walter B. O’Regan, B. A., of 
Sussex, <• who taught the Superior 
school at North Head, Grand Manan, 
during the past year, has been 
pointed principal of the iqetrmediate 
school, St. Andrews,' in place of Miss 
Osborne, resigned. .Mr. O’Regan was 
Miss Osborne’s successor on Grand 
Manan. He has a good record 
teacher.—Beacon.
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FREDERICTON, N. B.. May 26—It 
is stated on the best yf authority that 
Dr. James R. Inch, superintendent of 
education, and president of the Uni
versity, will at a meeting of the gov
ernment toe be held next week, tender 
his resignation. For some time past 
Dr. Inch, owing to ill-health, has con
templated his retirement and has now 
finally decided to take that step. An
nouncement will be heard with much 
regret on all sides, as Supt. Inch has 
ever been a good and faithful servant 
in "the public interests and has ever 
beén one of the provincial leaders in 
thé‘advancement of education. He has 
practically devoted his whole life to 
edtication, covering » long period, much 
of" which was spent at Mount Allison, 
Sackville.

Waterways Treaty

The question of approving the water
ways treaty with, the. United States as 
amended by the American senate, was

from this to accept the presidency of 
the University. Here he remained - un
til 1890, when he was appointed by the 
Blair government superintendent of 
education in this province, in succès* 
sion to Dr. Crocket. This position he 
has filled ever since to the satisfaction 
of all.

Shortly after being .appointed super-! 
intendent he was elected president of 
the university. He has throughout hia 
whole life been an active worker in 
the Methodist church and one of the 
provinces strongest advocates of tem
perance. He is president of .Frederic
ton Bible Society and holds other Im
portant offices. From his alma "’mater 
he received degrees of M. A., and D. 
C. L. The government at its next meet
ing will no doubt appoint Dr. Inch’s 
successor.

crown,ap-

■ morn-

Masterman, crown 
con se

as a

N£W BRUNSWICK NFWSIEÎS HUSBAND GAMBLED, 
SAYS WE, DIVORCED

The Star Line Steamship Company 
is planning to Inaugurate a system of 
season tickets somewhat similar to 
that used by the railway for summer 
suburban traffic. The tickets will be* 
good only on the Majestic and will be 
available only for summer ifijiidents. 
It will result in a bonsiderale reduc
tion of fares.

i "■ j

G. H. Adair- of ApoihaquÇ formerly 
principal of the school hdha^has been 
visiting friends in the village. Mr 
Adair is now a student jkMaw, and will 
complete hie law couA<# Jh anotfijir 
year. Ills mdhy friends Iftre^wete giad 
to see hlm.

Seeding is succeeding rather slowly 
and there is yet a great deal of crop to 
be planted. The season.Is considered a 
very late one, there being so far vezy 
little warm weather, the ground in 
consequence being still cold. Grass is 
starting fairly well.

HOPEWELL HILL, May _?4.—On 
Wednesday evening Rev. Mr. Kirby, 
pastor of the Mpthodist church, Inaug
urated an annual roll call,' the initial 
gathering being one of much Interest. 
In addition to the roll call proper, 
various business affairs of tlip church 
were discussed, the pastor giving a 
very satisfactory report of the condi
tion of the church materially as well 
as spiritually, during the past year. 
Refreshments were saved at thé close 
of the meeting by the ladles of the 
church, a very pleasant time being 
spent G. W. Newcomb, Howard 
Stevens and P. W". F. Brewster were 
appointed trustees for the Hill section.

There has been little activity along 
the water front for the past few weeks, 
no deal steamer having arrived since 
the departure of the Mountby, the first 
of the deal fleet. Another steamer is 
now reported to be due in a few days

con- j
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Married iat 15; Mrs Swartz 

Amateur Actress, Obtains
v •: _ / - '

a Becree -
• i;-V' ■

A number of friends of Miss Katie 
Keenan surprised her with a 
shower last-evening in honor of 
ing event in.Jwe. JMss Kate Kennedy, 
of Daugtee avenue, was beetees, and a 
pleasant evening of music and games 
was passed.

Dr. Inch is a native of Queens coun-
After

novelty 
a com fy, being born at Jerusalem, 

graduating from the Gagetown gram
mar school he taught. school for some 
time at Keswick* Ridge, this county. 
He afterward? removed to Sackville, 
where he taught in the academy, at the- 
same time taking the regular course 
at the college. On receiving his B. A. 
frotti'"Mount Allison he became prin
cipal of the Ladies’ College, a position 
which he held for many years, retiring

In connection with the office many 
prominent names are mentioned, but 
it is quite certain that selection will be 
made from the following: Dr. H. S. 
Bridges, superintendent of schools, St. 
John; Berton C. Foster, M. A., prin
cipal of Fredericton High School; In
spector W. 5. Carter, Ml A., of St. 
John; Inspector Geo. M. Mesereau of 
Northumberland, and David W. Ham
ilton of Provincial Normal School

COLONEL WHITE 
■ TO BE RETIRED

\r
as

V’.

NEW YORK, May 26.—Alleging that 
her husband’s fondness for gambling 
broke up their home- and led him to 
desert her, Mrs. Sjirah Swartz, who 
lives in- Germantown, and who ha 
been prominent in amateur theatrical 
circles .obtained a divorce yesterday in 
the Common Plead Court.

She was present arid was represented 
by Attorneyy I, Irwin Jackson, who 
told the dtOry of her troubles as she 
had related them to him.

According to that story, Mrs. Swartz, 
who is a handsome blonde, 29 years old, 
was married to Nathan Swartz when 1 
she was not quite 15 years old. Almost 
at once their troubles began and she 
ascribed this to her husband's passion, 
for gambling. She says that he would 
rather risk his money on a game of 
chance than do anything else, and that 
he went the whole gamut of emotions, 
from hope to despair, nearly every day.

She says that the climax came in 1898, ; MONCTON, -N.- B., May 26. — The 
four years after their marriage, when marriage of Miss Margaret Alberta 
he left her and sailed for Europe. Since- Hdnhigan to Mr. William Andrew 
then they have lived apart .although îfyiiÇh took- place this morning in St. 
she thinks Swartz is-In Boston. she,' -Bernard's, church in the presence of 
told the court that the European trip" dar£ê • ntimber o,f reiatives'and friends, 

planned by Swartz, because heij The ceremony was performed by Fath
er Conway.1' The bride was given away 
by her brother, Charles Hannigan, and 
was not supported. The groomsman 
was Mr. John Lynch, a brother, of St. 
John. The happy couple left on the 
Maritime Express for Halifax and oth
er Nova Scotia points and will reside 
at Budtouctie on their return.

While walking along the shore at 
Fulton’s Mârsb on'SunSay night about 
nine o’clock, William Mali pry, of B un
bury, saw an object of home kind ly
ing eut in the mud of the marsh. Upon 
making an examination he found it to 
be the body, of Mbs. Ham, who disap
peared from her home some two Weeks 
age. The brother of the deceased, be
ing informed of the discovery, took 
charge of the body. Coroner Johnsn, 
of Charlottetown, was notified and de
cided that an inquest was not neces
sary. No marks of yiolenee whatever 

found on the body, though having 
been twelve days in the water it was 
on the verge of decomposition.—Guar
dian.

BATHURST,
assembly of the pupils of the dancing 
class directed hy the Misses Bishop 
was held in the Masonic Hall on 

.Thursday evening; the 20th inst.
Excellent music Was" ïurùished bv 

the Mc#ach.ern Orchestra of-Chatham. 
There Was a number of invited 

and two others soon, so the shippers friends and different ktods of dances 
and lightermen will shortly be on the | were enjoyed. Lunch Was served bv 
rush. Some lighters are already an- the ladies at mid-night and dancing 
chored at the Island with cargoes for kept up till 3 o’clock, 
the first arrival. Ladies present: Mrs. J. P. Byrne,

The officers of the Methodist Sunday. Misses Helen Bishop BeSsie Bisbon, 
School have been elected for the year Edith Bishop, Greta Carter, A. M.’ 
as follows: F. Ilbert Newcomb, super- Carter, Aille.Conners, Lizzie Conners! 
intendent; Miss Maud Smith, assistant Mrs. C. H. Ellis, Misses Dora Gallant, 
superintendent; Miss Nellie Rogers, Bertille Gallant, May Good, Adrians 
secretary; Miss Nellie"Newcomb, trees- Qt>od, Ediffi Hinton, Marlon Hinton, 
urer,; Henry Newcomb, librarian; Miss Ella.Hiiiton, Lydia Hubert, Millie Hu- 
Liszie Peck, organist. The old Staff of bert, Mollie Harrington, Mrs. Richard 
teachers was re-elected. Kane, Misses Regina Leger, Zita Lor-

The tug Judge Moore, .which has don, Mary Loane, Mrs. W..H. McLean, 
been employed towing the river for tile Misses Annie Miller, Greta Miller, Joan 
past year or two, has been" sold to Miller, Loretta, Mullins, Kathleen, Mul- 
Nova- Scotia parties and was tÀkea fins, Bell -Mullins, Greta McTemney, 
round on Friday by Pilot Edgett. < ' Bessie Melvin, Bourgoie Melvin, Mrs!

The death of Capt. 'John F. Robinson, J. A. Payne, Misses Lilly Patterson, 
of California, recently reported, occa- Bemet Power, Kathleeen Power, Ma- 
sloned very sincere regret here, this mle Power, Afinie Power, Evelyn Ren- 
being native plape. Capt. Robinson, I nie, Ethel Rennie, Mrs. S. R. Shirley, 
who was 56 years/of age, was. a son of Misses Low Shirley,; Mable Shirley! 
the late Wm. D. Robinson, flf this vil- Maud Shirley, Daisey RomerlL Ida 
lage, and had ’ been a succçsful ship- Sullivan," "Edna Wilbur, Mildred Wil- 
maater for mafty years. For a. con- liamson, Kate White; Essie White, 
siderabfe time in his éÀrlfer days of .Pauline White.
seafaring, he sailed out of SU,John, be- Gentlemen . present:- Messre. J. If. 
ing master of One or more «of Taylor Aitken, Henry Bishop, %' P. Byrne,

Napoleon
Doucet, P. J, DeWolf, C. H'. Ellis, 
Frank El Hatton, A, T. Hinton, (Jeorge 
Kent, Peter Leger, J. A. Lavallie, Os
wald Melanson, Albert Melanson, An
thony Morrieson, Harry Meehan, Irvin 
H. Murray, George MdMiUan, John

N. Bi, ."May 24.—An

TUESDAY s 8:,v A .
Yesterday afternoon Fred Deane, a 

•eaman on the steamship Rappahan- 
nèck, lost bis balance and fell into the 
bold, a distance of about 30 feet. Dr.
-Warwick responded to a call and or
dered the man to toe removed to hos- 
®Hal, where he was taken In'the 
toulance. Examination made on Ms ar
rival. there showed that he had broken 
three of hia ribs besides being hurt 
about the head. Deane is an1 Englieh- 

;«*n and 1» about twenty*eoven years 
" . , of aga At the hospital last night he 

**wae reported to tie resting comftirtab-
,ly. Seeond Officer Newman had rather The New Brunswick Tourist Assocl- 
a narrow escape from sharing his com- ation is about to revise its lists of 
panion’s misfortune. As Deane fell ha* boarding and lodging houses in the 
«truck against the officer; knocking c**y and throughout the provinces, and 

sideways and forcing fliq feet from ln order that these lists may be 
the ladder. Fortunately he h’ad a good full - and complete as possible, all in 
hand grip which saved him from fail- the city and throughout the province 
F**1 who are prepared to give accommoda

tion to summer Visitors are requested 
• to make known the fact to the secre
tary, 85 Prince William street, St. 

■■John, N. B. Registration forms 
been prepared, and a request personal
ly or by mail will bring one of these, 
which when filled out will put the as
sociation in possession of information 
that may prove valuable and profitable 
to boarding house keepers in both, city 
and country. It is desirable that those 
in the country who take boarders 
should give information about drives, 
boating, bathing, fishing and other at- 
tractiope in the vicinity. An early an
swer to this appeal, will be appréciat

if ? >
l James E." LinKletter, Sf. John; J, W. 

McRae, Halifax, $250 each.
Fees arid leviers for the month are: 

Class A, $1.80; Class B, $1.10 ,ani Class 
C, seventy-five, cents.

MARRIAGES i

HÀINES-LEGGATT—In this city,
May 24th, by Rev. J. H.’A. Anderson, 
B. D., Benedict Haines of Rlchibucto, 
N. B., to Maggie F. Leggatt of St. 
John, N. B.

OTTAWA, June 2.—The commandant 
erf the New Brunswick military dis
trict, Colonel G. Holt White, and the 
commandant of the Prince Edward Is
land district, Colonel F. S. Moore, have 
both reached the age limit and are to 
tie retired. This, however,, will not be 
done until autumn.

The youngest cabinet minister in 
the history of Canada, Hon. William 
1>. Mackenzie King, M.P., C.M.G., M. j J 
À., LL.D., assumed office as Minister 

of Labor and Privy Councillor this 
Afternoon at three o'clock. In company 
with Sir Wilfrid Laurier and in the | ,] 
letter’s automobile, Mr. King drove to ! J] 
Government House, where, before His | cl 
Excellency Earl Grey, he took the ' • ' 
eath of office.

Left for Home

am- r<

4 i.. T:were

Wedding Bells WANTED.-— t t
* 'men WANTED AT ONCE—On sal

ary and expenses. One good man, in 
each locality with rig or capable of 
handling horses, to advertise and in
troduce our guaranteed Royal Purple 
Stock and Poultry Specifics, No ex
perience necessary'. We; lay out your 
work for you. $25 a week and ex
penses. /Position permanent. Write W. 
A.’ JENKINS, MANUFACTURING CO. 

JLondon, Ont. ,

/ LYNCHH ANN IGA X f|

as

!

a

'y.

Mrs. G. O. Akerley, Worthy Mistress 
«rf Johnston Lodge No. », L. O. B. A.,' 
presided at the celebrat^-i of the 14th 
hannErersary in the Orange Hall last 
evening. After brief opening remarks 
by Robert F. Gooderich, the following 
excellent programme, was carried

was
had an Idea that he could beat the j 
game at Monte Carlo. Whether he suc
ceeded or not she does not know.

MEN WANTED—Reliable men in 
every . locality- throughout Canada to 
advertise our gends, tack up show
cards on trees, fences, bridges, and ail 
conspicuous places, also distribute 
small advertising matter; commission 
or salary $83 per month and expenses 
$4 per day; steady employment to good 
reliable men; no experience necee- 
faryi Write for particulars. EMPIRE 
MEDICINE COMPANY, London, Ont.

ve

l!5

MRS. G. W. MAKER IS 
•DEAD AT WOODSTOCK

i__ - . . ........out:
Voeal solos, Row. L. A- McLean, Miss 
Helen Akerley, Miss Jean Hannah and 
Mr. Cutbert; readings, Mrs. Harrison 
and Mrs. Charles Morrow; recitation, 
MOI» Roleton; piano solo, Miss Oulbert! 
Refreshments were served.

Tonight, the new minister left for a 
his constituency. North Waterloo, ; tl 
where he will remain for some time, t: 
He will take a houise in Berlin. The ! o 
writ for the ensuing by-election will ( p 
be Issued without delay, and it is ex- , 
pected that Mr. King will be re-elected t 
tiy acclamation. I

Born at Berlin on Dec. 17th, 1874, t
the grandson of William Lyon Mac- i: 
kensie, Hon. Mr. King enters the i 
cabinet at the age of thirty-four, the s 
youngest cabinet minister who ever \ 
entered the government. i

After a distinguished university t
course at the universities of Toronto, i 
Chicago, Harvard and abroad lie be- < 
extrie first deputy minister of labor on 
the establishment of the department in ] 
1*09; and since then as a public official, t 
undertaking many important missions i 
*°r the government as royal commis- . 
•ionér both In Canada and in Great

ALLABY-HOSFORD.
Bros.’ vesels. Seventeen years ago he 
went to California, and later on jock 
command of one of the Pagiftc Mail 
steamship Co.’s s.teamers. A California 
paper states that he was looked upon, 
as a courageous .: and efficient; officer.
Capt. Robinson bftd a residence at
Alameda, Cal., Whe'te his family lived. MeMIllan, Dr. O..B. Moore, J. P. Mc- 
He leaves a wife and five children, his Tomney, Joseph Pitre, John Pitre, J. 
wife being formerly. Miss Cynthia A. Payne, ; W. W. pamsay, Ernest 
Foley, of Buctouche. Mrs: Robertson, Rogers, Robert Smith, Herbert Read, 
was well known here, and .she, and her Edgar Shirley. •
family win have the sympathy of; The class which has been.qpened but 
many frieAds in this province. Capt. a few months proved a grand success.
Robinson had a large family jeortnee- Howard Luke, of jChathqm, apept 
tion In Hopewell, though .none of his Victoria day In .town. /■•- 
immediate family now reside here. One Leaqerd Lordan, of A. & R. Loggie’s, 
brotheA Capt. Henry Wx Robinson, Dalhousie, is in town visiting his par- 
•IlVes In Seattla Wash. Another broth-- ents. -Vv-sv - "/’•
gr, Capt. Charles 8. Rohlnsop, died a Fred IThite, of the Royal'-Bafik, Dal- 
fewl years ago at Liverpool, England, foousie, spent Victoria Day in town.

Victoria day was apparently not so Irvan Murray went to his home at 
largely observed as a holiday, here- Shediac for Victoria Dev. 
about, as usual, the ooldnees of -the * Miss 'Irene Doherty is visiting frieftde 
Weather, possibly being a drawback, in Newcastle and Chatham.
Although fine, a raw easterly " wind Miss Kathleen Powri’ spent Sunday 
made the day none too pleasant to he' with' the Misses Oh earn at Petit Roch- 
spent out of doors, at least in the way hr. t
of driving and picnics. Tî; Mrs. J. Morrison spent a few days

"Collingwood S. Clark, of Morteton, a at Petit Rocher, the guest of Mrs, 
recent graduate of the Dalhousie LaW (Dr.) Langte. ;y ,
School, who is well known here, spent Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Swift of Red Pine 
the holidays iat the home of his unci», were in town Saturday. ».
Wm. McGorman. He was accompanied , The Bathurst Lumber ©ô.’s mill at 
by his brothers, Harley and ’ Richard, the Village is in operation and is one 
and sister, Miss Annie Clark, driving of the finest mills In tfie girovince. The fag, for
down oh Saturday afternoon apd back Neplslqult Lumber Co. and the Adams, Kelly, Halifax, $1,000; Angus E. Cor- 
t°day' ‘ Burns'Co.'s mills are alsb'runnlng full mUr, Moncton;_ Donald Steel, Sydney;

Mont Bums, M. Ooetman,
WANTED—lArsons ’to grow mush- 

rooms for us at home. Waste space 
in cellar, garden or farm can be made 
to yield $15 to $25 per week. Send for 
illustrated booklet arid full particu
lars.
Montreal.

WOODSTOCK, N. B., May 27—Mrs. -A quiet but pretty wedding took place 
C. W. Manzer, who has been a great at 10,30 yesterday morning at thé resi- 
suffered front cancer, which rendered dence of ‘Mr. Frink AJlaby, 154 Water- 
lt necessary for the doctors In Montreal loo street, when )rfr. Lensworth H. 
last- fall to reritove the tongue, died at ' Allaby apd Miss Georgle Etta Hosford, 
her hdme In Woodstock last night. She both of St. Martin^, were united in 
has one brother, James Clayton, of marriage. Rev. G. Çtwim, pastor of 
Nashwaak Village. B. S. Clayton agent Waterloo Street Baptist Church, per-

fromed the ceremony, Mr. and Mrs. 
AHaby Jeft on the noon trail! for their 
future home In St. Martins.

-
— About four o’clock yesterday after- 
Boon tire ambulance responded to a 
hurried call to the Long wharf. Fred
erick.. Bean, a workman, met with a 
herkuis accident by being badly orush- 
ed. The man was conveyed: in the city 
Vehicle to the hoepital. An Immediate 
examination of his wounds was made 
toy the hospital physicians. It was 
Jfoumd that the man had 
•wound on his head and several stitches 
•were required to close the gash. He 
«Jso received nasty wounds on the 
right arm and hip. With good care 
he will probably come around all right. 
East evening he was resting comfort
ably and when a second inquiry had 
toeen made the man wad peacefully 
«lumbering.

ed. :

MONTREAL SUPPLY CO., 
14-5-6

KILLED HIS WIFE IN 
MISTAKE FDR A BURGLAR

SITUATIONS VACANT-MALE
<he C.:P. R. at Plaster Rock. Is a 

nephew. She leaves a husband, agent 
of the C. P. R. at Woodstock, Sind tv#o 
sons, aged 14 and 18 years. The funeral 
will take place on Saturday aftemoOn 
ln Woodstock. Rev. H, G. Kennedy 
will conduct the religious servfcee and 
Rev. - Calvin Ourrie will preach the 
funeral sermon.

of
WANTED—Salesman for agfirst class 

proposition. Big money will be made 
and exclusive territory will be given.

I Address P. H. ALLMAN & CO., 434 
Homer Street, Vancouver. B C.

a serious

Recent Deaths 21-5-1Woman Was Up Late Sowing, and When 
She Entered the Bedroom Her 

Husband Shot Her DRUNKENNESS CURED -Britain, his career has been one of un- 
V^ying and splendid success.

IB Ottawa, where he is best known, 
tiif elevation to cabinet rank is hailed 

hearty approval, irrespective of 
Party predlliction and the minister of 
labor was tonight the recipient of 
teOny: messages of congratulation.

Ho». W. S. Fielding leaves the capi- 
*aI tomorrow for England in connec
tion with Canadais financial interests , 
*a British and European money markets 
*'e will be absent for the greater part j 

the summer, and on his return will ! 
take

I. G. R.DEUEF ASSN’S
MONTHLY REPORT

- MRS" CATHERINE GREGG. ^

The death took plara? 61 Westfield on 
Tuesday . of Mrs. ; Catherine Gregg, a 
well-known resident of that place- Mrs. 
Gregg was tri**the elghts-rilnth year of

«s» tHs,*"*" siissaaafteaîoTth^T lp the an» Mr. David McCbrSock, of-this city,
f# S'. ®npl*e"' Btiief also two daughters, Mrs. 6. W. Jones, 

^"d ® Association during the of Boston, and Mrs. Thos. Crawford.

aC* of Westfield. The funeral servlee will ■Ç. Paver. Thefto’tltiltebiRàlm ^ <*>ntoCteà 6y ReV' L ^ Pa*er at ‘

lowed was $hat of Thos. Wilson, Hall- 
• The deaths wire: Wm.

Wiyi or without the knowledge of 
the ipatiept : cure effected or money re
funded.' Aurmino A., secret remedy. 
Aurmlno B., voluntary. Either form 
$1.35 per box, or six boxes for $5.00. 
Ffee book. The Aur-MIno Co., Inc. 
1269, B’way, N. Y. For sale by Chae. 
R. Wasson, 100 King St.

a ‘

Indianapolis, ind., May 27—Mis
taking her for a burglar. Geo. W. 
Thompson" last night shot and klfled 
hia. wife In his home. Thompson Went 
to bed early leaving his wife down 
stairs sewing. Later she entered the 
room carrying a • lighted match. 
•Thompson said he awoke, thought the 
light was from a burglar’s lantern, 
took a revolver, from under hi* pillow 
and fired, twice at the form which fol
lowed tlîe light. He Is hetiUet lhe po-. 
lice station for fear he will harm him
self.

WEDNESDAY
.

Superintendent Bridges has exam
ined the plans for the new school 
Which his lordship Bishop Casey will 
erect at the corner of Brunswick and 
Erin street. The building will prob
ably be. completed about January and 
wlU be used after the Christmas vaca
tion. B.-Mooney & Sons win likely be 
the chief contractors In the erection 
of the building.

II
li-6-4

WHOLESALE LIQUORS

part in the proposed conference 
Autumn In respect to reciprocal 

reïty agreement witn British West
iadiee. |T"

the residence of Mr. Thos. Crawford.
.Westfield, at 9.45 on Thursday. The 
1 funeral ¥ill vbe held from Fajrvllle on 
the arrival of the Boston train. Inter-' 
ment will be made at Cedar Hill.

WM. L. WILLIAMS, Successor to M. 
A. Finn, Wholesale and Retail Wipe 
and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
William St. Established 1876. Write 
for family price list. M-il-ly
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